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About Galadari 
Galadari is a full-service Emira1 law firm dedicated to providing legal solu1ons at every stage of the 
business cycle. 

Since 1983, we have supported the development of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) legal framework, 
while contribu1ng to the industry and driving great commercial impact across the Emirates and 
suppor1ng our clients to navigate through their challenges. 

For four decades, our goal has been to deliver the highest-quality product to solve complica1on issues. 
Our team take pride in our uncompromising approach to quality and recognise everything we do, or 
produce is a measurement of our commitment to quality. We give 100% the first 1me and every 1me. 

Our legal team consists of over 60 locally qualified Emira1 and interna1onal lawyers across 3 offices in 
the UAE who are fluent in 18 different languages. Our Emira1 advocates have full rights of audience 
across all UAE Courts. Our team aims to provide the highest standard of legal service and maintain the 
same level of quality at every point of contact. 

Aligned with our core values, Galadari is commiSed to being a responsible business. We are ac1vely 
progressing towards a diverse and inclusive workforce, using our legal capabili1es to do good in the 
community through pro bono work, suppor1ng communi1es and chari1es across the UAE, and 
reducing our environmental impact.  

 

Galadari’s Interna2onal Arbitra2on Prac2ce 
Galadari “are a local law firm with interna1onal standards and lawyers, familiar with local UAE laws, 
DIFC laws, and interna1onal laws” (The Legal 500 EMEA – UAE 2023). 

With over four decades of experience in the UAE, our team possesses extensive exper1se gained from 
their involvement in high-profile, intricate disputes worth millions of dollars across the region. Clients 
rely on our broad-ranging knowledge to guide them on the most suitable strategy for their business 
when faced with a dispute, whether as the claimant or respondent. 

We represent clients in proceedings governed by a variety of interna1onal arbitra1on bodies, including 
ICC, LCIA, SCC, SCIA, DIAC, and GCC CAC. Addi1onally, we also provide representa1on in ad-hoc 
arbitra1on cases, and arbitra1on-related proceedings before the courts of Dubai, the DIFC, Abu Dhabi, 
and the ADGM. 

With one of the largest teams of Emira1 advocates in the country, we offer a one-stop shop from the 
ini1a1on to the conclusion of any arbitra1on, elimina1ng the need for external counsel. 

Clients and legal directories con1nuously praise our forward-thinking approach. The team was 
shortlisted for Arbitra1on Law Firm of the Year by Thomson Reuters Asian Legal Business Middle East 
Law Awards 2023, and Arbitra1on Team of the Year in Law.com Interna1onal’s Middle East Legal 
Awards 2023.  
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Abdulla Ziad Galadari 
Senior Partner 
abdulla@galadarilaw.com 

Abdulla is the principal driving force behind the growth strategies of many private and public 
organisa1ons across the UAE, who con1nuously develop under his leadership. He is a key influencer 
across the UAE, suppor1ng a diverse range of businesses and senior dignitaries, helping them to 
navigate its legal framework. Abdulla has been recognised by The Legal 500 as a “Leading Individual” 
in the region. 

 

 

Sergejs Dilevka 
Senior Counsel 
s.dilevka@galadarilaw.com 

Sergejs is Senior Counsel at the Dispute Resolu1on department of the Galadari’s Dubai office. Sergejs 
is a dual-qualified lawyer and admiSed as a Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England & Wales and as 
an ASorney and Counsellor of Law in the Courts of the State of New York. Sergejs has over 15 years of 
experience in advising and represen1ng mul1na1onal companies and high-net-worth individuals in a 
wide range of complex ins1tu1onal (ICC, LCIA, DIFC-LCIA, LMAA, SCC, SCIA, DIAC, GCC CAC) and ad hoc 
interna1onal and domes1c arbitra1on proceedings, and li1ga1on proceedings at DIFC Courts. Sergejs 
is a registered prac11oner with DIFC Courts and ADGM Courts. 
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Associate 
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Dimitriy is an Associate at the Dispute Resolu1on department of Galadari’s Dubai office. Dimitriy’s 
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Dimitriy has substan1al experience in advising and ac1ng for high-net-worth individuals in cross-
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registered prac11oner with DIFC Courts and ADGM Courts. 
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Editors’ Preface 
Galadari’s Ar1ficial Intelligence (AI) Commentary on arbitra1on rules, laws, and trea1es, was 
composed by Abdulla Ziad Galadari, Sergejs Dilevka, and Dimitriy Mednikov. 

The term ‘ar1ficial intelligence’ (AI) was first suggested by John McCarthy in 1955, defining it as a 
challenge “of making a machine behave in ways that would be called intelligent if a human were so 
behaving”. 

Almost seventy years later, further to mul1ple waves advancing AI technologies and notwithstanding 
several so-called ‘AI winters’ (prolonged periods of 1me when interest and investment in AI was 
significantly decreasing), AI has finally arrived as an essen1al technology for our future development 
and is here to stay. Today, leading AI plajorms are able to maintain logical conversa1ons their users, 
thus, sa1sfying Mr McCarthy’s problem by making a machine behave intelligently. 

The benefits of AI for both individuals and businesses have transi1oned from being purely theore1cal 
to prac1cable and, to a great extent, quan1fiable. For legal prac11oners, presently, such quan1fiable 
benefits would likely be based on the billable 1me saved, for example, on document review and textual 
analysis or produc1on of documents based on standard templates. Further, there is a huge poten1al 
to use AI to write simple code automa1ng mundane tasks, such as genera1on of exhibit lists, 
(re)numbering of exhibits, bulk-conversion of documents from one file format into another, upda1ng 
cross-references or footnotes in a document — one can think of plenty of use cases and what is needed 
is a bit of knowledge on how to make basic changes to that code and run it. However, as of the date 
of this publica1on, it seems that the general consensus among legal prac11oners is that AI systems 
cannot be reliably used for legal research and all of the results of such  research would s1ll have to be 
reviewed with great care by human lawyers. 

Galadari’s AI Commentary on arbitra1on rules, laws, and trea1es, is an experiment focussed on using 
AI to ascertain the current quality of AI analysis, and to determine whether AI is able to digest large 
quan11es of complex informa1on and produce an accurate and logical analysis of the relevant text in 
respect of various arbitra1on rules. 

In the development of this AI Commentary, we used ChatGPT (GPT-3.5), an AI-powered language 
model developed by OpenAI. This AI model is capable of genera1ng human-like text based on context 
and past conversa1ons. The method used, for consistency, and not due to lack of imagina1on, 
implemented the use of the following prompt template to generate commentary on each provision of 
the relevant text: ‘analyse ar1cle/sec1on X of arbitra1on law/rules/treaty’. 

Overall, the general outcome of our experiment indicates that, in the majority of situa1ons, ChatGPT 
was able to successfully dissect provisions, spot important nuances, and generate meaningful 
commentary on the relevant provisions. Specifically, once ChatGPT was presented with a provision for 
analysis, it would typically aSempt to break down the text into separate aspects into a list or bullet 
point format, tackling each and summarising the provision at the end of its analysis. This approach is 
consistently observed by ChatGPT across all the AI Commentary publica1ons. We found this method 
to be suitable and informa1ve, allowing readers to process the analysis in a systema1c manner and 
benefit from ChatGPT’s separa1on of the provision into smaller bits that the reader may be specifically 
interested in. It was noted that ChatGPT does not overlook or miss certain aspects of a provision, which 
is a poten1al human risk factor. ChatGPT addressed every aspect of provisions without fail, for 
example: 
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Ar#cle 21.3 of the UAE Federal Law No. 6 of 2018 on Arbitra#on (“UAE Arbitra#on Law”): 
“The Arbitral Tribunal may, at the request of any party or on its own moHon, amend, suspend, 
or cancel an interim measure it has ordered, in excepHonal circumstances, by prior noHce to be 
given to the ParHes.” 

ChatGPT: “ArHcle 21.3 of the UAE ArbitraHon Law grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to 
modify, suspend, or revoke interim measures it has previously ordered during the arbitraHon 
process. These changes can be made under specific condiHons referred to as “excepHonal 
circumstances”. Let us analyse this arHcle: 

1. ModificaHon: The Tribunal can amend or alter the scope or condiHons of an interim measure 
based on the evolving circumstances of the case. 

2. Suspension: The Tribunal can suspend the enforcement of an interim measure temporarily if 
the circumstances warrant it. 

3. CancellaHon: The Tribunal can completely cancel or revoke an interim measure previously 
ordered if it deems it no longer necessary or appropriate. 

4. ExcepHonal Circumstances: The Tribunal’s power to amend, suspend, or cancel interim 
measures is limited to excepHonal circumstances, implying that such measures are not subject 
to rouHne or arbitrary alteraHons. 

5. Prior NoHce: The arHcle requires the Tribunal to provide advance noHce to the parHes before 
making any changes to the interim measures. This ensures transparency and allows parHes to 
present their posiHons on the proposed amendments.” 

The commentary produced using ChatGPT did display some shortcomings. For example, there were 
instances when ChatGPT would ‘hallucinate’, making something up, which is a well-known limita1on 
not only for OpenAI and ChatGPT users but also for other AI systems, for example: 

Extract from ChatGPT’s commentary on Ar#cle 2.4 of DIAC Arbitra#on Rules 2022 containing 
a reference to Ar#cle 32: “This excepHon indicates that certain specific provisions, such as 
ArHcle 32, may have limited applicaHon to agreements to arbitrate made before the effecHve 
date of the Rules. It provides flexibility for parHes to agree on different rules or procedures 
regarding the seZlement or terminaHon of proceedings, even if the general principle of the 
Rules taking precedence over the parHes’ agreement sHll applies.” 

Human lawyer: ArHcle 32 of DIAC ArbitraHon Rules 2022 does not concern ‘seZlement or 
terminaHon of proceedings’ but sets out provisions pertaining to expedited proceedings. 

Occasionally, ChatGPT would not appreciate the important dis1nc1on between ‘may’ or ‘should’ and 
the commanding ‘shall’, which can be crucial, for example: 

Ar#cle 4.1(c) of DIAC Arbitra#on Rules 2022: “Any party wishing to commence an arbitraHon 
under the Rules shall submit to the Centre a Request which shall include: […] (c) a copy of any 
relevant agreement between the parHes, which contains the agreement to arbitrate, in respect 
of which the claim arises; […].” 

ChatGPT: “ArHcle 4.1 of the DIAC ArbitraHon Rules outlines the requirements for submi^ng a 
Request to commence an arbitraHon under the Rules. Let us analyse each component of this 
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arHcle: […] Copy of relevant agreement: The Request should include a copy of any relevant 
agreement between the parHes that contains the agreement to arbitrate, which is the basis 
for the claim being made.” 

Parenthe1cally, ChatGPT some1mes would simply paraphrase a provision several 1mes within a single 
answer or alter the format of the responses with a series of prompts within the same commentary. To 
be fair, most of these provisions were quite nominal and did not contain much substance for analysis, 
for example: 

Defini#on of ‘Par#es’ Ar#cle 1.1 of UAE Arbitra#on Law: “ParHes: The Claimant and the 
Respondent, whatever their number.” 

ChatGPT: “ParHes: Refers to the Claimant and the Respondent involved in the arbitraHon. The 
parHes could be individuals, companies, or any legal enHHes engaged in a dispute.” 

It was expected that there would be such limita1ons, but it was pleasantly surprising that their 
frequency was much lower than an1cipated. 

Being cognisant of all the exis1ng issues and scep1cism within the legal community, we consider that 
this experimental AI Commentary could be of assistance to prac11oners in at least two ways. First, it 
allows the reader an opportunity to perform a sense check on their understanding of a provision or its 
aspect against ChatGPT’s analysis. Second, the 1me required to produce 24 publica1ons comprising 
the AI Commentary was significantly less than the typical dura1on needed to produce a single 
comprehensive commentary text on any of the relevant arbitra1on laws, rules, or trea1es. Thus, 
should it become necessary, a similar AI commentary could be produced on any arbitra1on 
law/rules/treaty at a frac1on of 1me and cost typically associated with such a task. 

The purpose of publishing the AI Commentary is to provide arbitra1on prac11oners and academics 
with a general sense of what is presently possible to achieve in the field of arbitra1on with the 
assistance of genera1ve AI sotware, and encourage the arbitra1on community to push the boundaries 
of arbitra1on as a flexible, efficient, and effec1ve dispute resolu1on method. 

Notably, all commentary was generated with ChatGPT and was supported by a selec1ve review by the 
Editors. Accordingly, the commentary may contain inaccurate and/or incomplete informa1on. Readers 
are strongly advised to exercise cau1on reading the commentary with some scep1cism and to keep a 
pencil in hand to note any inaccuracies. Needless to say, nothing in this text should be considered 
and/or relied upon as legal advice. For detailed informa1on, please refer to OpenAI’s Terms & Policies. 

This project would not be complete without front page illustra1ons, which were also generated by AI. 
DALL E, another OpenAI system capable of crea1ng images based on prompts, was used for this 
purpose. The chosen concept is based on a watercolour pain1ng style, primarily portraying athle1c 
rivalries in loca1ons that correspond to the relevant arbitra1on law, rules, or treaty. The hope is that 
the readers will find the illustra1ons aesthe1cally appealing. 

Should you have any ques1ons, comments, or observa1ons, including any no1ced errors, please do 
not hesitate to contact us directly via email at s.dilevka@galadarilaw.com. 

Abdulla Ziad Galadari Sergejs Dilevka Dimitriy Mednikov 

November 2023  
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LCIA ARBITRATION RULES 20141 

Article 1 Request for Arbitration 

1.1 Any party wishing to commence arbitraGon under the LCIA Rules (the “Claimant”) shall deliver 
to the Registrar of the LCIA Court (the “Registrar”) a wriNen request for arbitraGon (the 
“Request”), containing or accompanied by: 

(i) the full name, naGonality and all contact details (including email address, postal 
address and telephone number) of the Claimant for the purpose of receiving delivery 
of all documentaGon in the arbitraGon in accordance with ArGcle 4; and the same 
parGculars of the Claimant’s authorised representaGves (if any) and of all other parGes 
to the arbitraGon; 

(ii) the full terms of the ArbitraGon Agreement (excepGng the LCIA Rules) invoked by the 
Claimant to support its claim, together with a copy of any contractual or other 
documentaGon in which those terms are contained and to which the Claimant’s claim 
relates; 

(iii) a statement briefly summarising the nature and circumstances of the dispute, its 
esGmated monetary amount or value, the transacGon(s) at issue and the claim 
advanced by the Claimant against any other party to the arbitraGon (each such other 
party being here separately described as a “Respondent”); 

(iv) a statement of any procedural maNers for the arbitraGon (such as the arbitral seat, the 
language(s) of the arbitraGon, the number of arbitrators, their qualificaGons and 
idenGGes) upon which the parGes have already agreed in wriGng or in respect of which 
the Claimant makes any proposal under the ArbitraGon Agreement; 

(v) if the ArbitraGon Agreement (or any other wriNen agreement) howsoever calls for any 
form of party nominaGon of arbitrators, the full name, email address, postal address 
and telephone number of the Claimant’s nominee; 

(vi) confirmaGon that the registraGon fee prescribed in the Schedule of Costs has been or is 
being paid to the LCIA, without actual receipt of which the Request shall be treated by 
the Registrar as not having been delivered and the arbitraGon as not having been 
commenced under the ArbitraGon Agreement; and 

(vii) confirmaGon that copies of the Request (including all accompanying documents) have 
been or are being delivered to all other parGes to the arbitraGon in accordance with 
ArGcle 4 by one or more means to be idenGfied specifically in such confirmaGon, to be 
supported then or as soon as possible thereaWer by documentary proof saGsfactory to 
the LCIA Court of actual delivery (including the date of delivery) or, if actual delivery is 

 
1 Source: https://www.lcia.org/Dispute_Resolution_Services/lcia-arbitration-rules-2020.aspx. 
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demonstrated to be impossible to the LCIA Court’s saGsfacGon, sufficient informaGon 
as to any other effecGve form of noGficaGon. 

Ar1cle 1(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedure for a party (referred to as the 
“Claimant”) wishing to ini1ate arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules. This ar1cle sets out the necessary 
components that must be included in the wriSen request for arbitra1on (referred to as the “Request”) 
that the Claimant submits to the Registrar of the LCIA Court. Let us break down the key points of this 
provision: 

1. Iden1fica1on of Par1es and Representa1ves: The Claimant is required to provide detailed 
informa1on about themselves, including their full name, na1onality, and contact details 
(email address, postal address, and telephone number) for the purpose of receiving all 
arbitra1on-related documenta1on. Similarly, informa1on about the authorised 
representa1ves of the Claimant, if any, and all other par1es involved in the arbitra1on 
must also be provided. 

2. Arbitra1on Agreement and Relevant Documenta1on: The Request should include the full 
terms of the Arbitra1on Agreement invoked by the Claimant to support their claim. 
Addi1onally, any contractual or other documenta1on that contains the terms of the 
Arbitra1on Agreement and is related to the Claimant’s claim must be submiSed with the 
Request. 

3. Summary of Dispute: The Request should contain a concise summary of the nature and 
circumstances of the dispute, along with an es1mated monetary amount or value of the 
claim, details about the transac1ons in ques1on, and the specific claim being made by 
the Claimant against other par1es involved in the arbitra1on (referred to as 
“Respondents”). 

4. Procedural MaSers: If there are any procedural maSers that have already been agreed 
upon in wri1ng by the par1es or if the Claimant proposes any procedural maSers under 
the Arbitra1on Agreement, these must be included in the Request. These may include 
details about the arbitral seat, the languages of the arbitra1on, the number and 
qualifica1ons of arbitrators, and their iden11es. 

5. Nomina1on of Arbitrators: If the Arbitra1on Agreement requires party nomina1on of 
arbitrators, the Request should include the full name, email address, postal address, and 
telephone number of the Claimant’s nominee for the arbitrator posi1on. 

6. Registra1on Fee: The Request must confirm that the registra1on fee specified in the 
Schedule of Costs has been paid to the LCIA. Without confirma1on of payment, the 
Registrar will consider the Request as not delivered, and the arbitra1on will not be 
considered as having commenced under the Arbitra1on Agreement. 

7. No1fica1on to Other Par1es: The Request should confirm that copies of the Request, 
along with all accompanying documents, have been or are being delivered to all other 
par1es involved in the arbitra1on in accordance with Ar1cle 4. Specific means of delivery 
must be iden1fied in the confirma1on, and if possible, documentary proof of delivery 
should be provided to the LCIA Court. If physical delivery is not possible, alterna1ve 
methods of no1fica1on should be presented. 
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Overall, Ar1cle 1(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the necessary components and 
informa1on that the Claimant must provide in their wriSen Request to ini1ate arbitra1on proceedings 
under the LCIA Rules. This provision ensures transparency, communica1on, and adherence to 
procedural requirements in the arbitra1on process. 

 

1.2 A Claimant wishing to commence more than one arbitraGon under the LCIA Rules (whether 
against one or more Respondents and under one or more ArbitraGon Agreements) may serve 
a composite Request in respect of all such arbitraGons, provided that the requirements of 
ArGcle 1.1 are complied with to the saGsfacGon of the LCIA Court in respect of each 
arbitraGon. In parGcular, in any composite Request the Claimant must idenGfy separately the 
esGmated monetary amount or value in dispute, the transacGon(s) at issue and the claim 
advanced by the Claimant against any other party in each arbitraGon. Each arbitraGon so 
commenced shall proceed separately and in accordance with the LCIA Rules, subject to the 
LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal determining otherwise. 

Ar1cle 1(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where a Claimant intends to ini1ate 
mul1ple arbitra1ons under the LCIA Rules, involving one or more Respondents and dis1nct Arbitra1on 
Agreements. This provision outlines the requirements and procedures for submiwng a single 
“composite Request” for all these arbitra1ons. Here is a breakdown of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Mul1ple Arbitra1ons with Composite Request: A Claimant who wishes to ini1ate more 
than one arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules, whether involving one or more Respondents 
and under one or more Arbitra1on Agreements, has the op1on to submit a single 
composite Request covering all of these arbitra1ons. This composite Request simplifies 
the ini1a1on process by consolida1ng mul1ple claims into a single submission. 

2. Compliance with Ar1cle 1.1: Despite the consolida1on of claims into a composite 
Request, the requirements set forth in Ar1cle 1.1 (the requirements for individual 
Requests for arbitra1on) must s1ll be met for each arbitra1on being ini1ated. In other 
words, each arbitra1on within the composite Request must sa1sfy the condi1ons 
specified in Ar1cle 1.1 to the sa1sfac1on of the LCIA Court. 

3. Separate Iden1fica1on of Elements: The composite Request must include separate 
iden1fica1on for each arbitra1on being ini1ated. This separa1on is essen1al for clarity 
and effec1ve management of the various claims. The Claimant needs to specify the 
es1mated monetary amount or value in dispute, the transac1on(s) under scru1ny, and 
the par1cular claim being raised against each Respondent in every arbitra1on. 

4. Separate Proceedings for Each Arbitra1on: Even though the composite Request 
consolidates the ini1a1on of mul1ple arbitra1ons, each arbitra1on will proceed 
independently and in accordance with the LCIA Rules. The individual claims will be treated 
as separate cases, and the arbitra1on proceedings for each claim will be conducted 
separately, unless determined otherwise by the LCIA Court or the appointed Arbitral 
Tribunal. 

In essence, Ar1cle 1(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a mechanism for Claimants to efficiently 
ini1ate mul1ple arbitra1ons by submiwng a single composite Request that covers all intended 
arbitra1ons. However, this consolida1on does not diminish the need to meet the requirements of 
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Ar1cle 1.1 for each individual arbitra1on. The provision ensures that while the process is streamlined, 
each claim is treated dis1nctly, and the arbitra1on proceedings proceed independently for each claim 
unless the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal decides otherwise. 

 

1.3 The Request (including all accompanying documents) shall be submiNed to the Registrar in 
electronic form in accordance with ArGcle 4.1. 

Ar1cle 1(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to the manner in which the Request for arbitra1on, 
along with all the accompanying documents, is required to be submiSed to the Registrar of the LCIA 
Court. This ar1cle underscores the requirement for electronic submission and references Ar1cle 4.1 
for guidance. Here is a breakdown of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Electronic Submission of Request: This provision mandates that the Claimant must submit 
the Request for arbitra1on, including all the documents that accompany it, to the 
Registrar of the LCIA Court in electronic form. This reflects the modern trend towards 
u1lising electronic means for communica1on and documenta1on in legal proceedings. 

2. Reference to Ar1cle 4.1: Ar1cle 4.1 is referenced as the basis for the electronic submission 
requirement. Ar1cle 4.1 likely elaborates on the methods and procedures for electronic 
communica1ons and delivery of documents in the context of LCIA arbitra1on 
proceedings. While the specific details of Ar1cle 4.1 would provide further insights, this 
reference suggests that electronic communica1on and submission are fundamental 
aspects of the arbitra1on process under the LCIA Rules. 

In essence, Ar1cle 1(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the necessity for the Claimant to 
submit the Request for arbitra1on and its accompanying documents in electronic form to the Registrar 
of the LCIA Court. This requirement aligns with the contemporary prac1ce of u1lising electronic means 
for communica1on and documenta1on in legal proceedings, thereby promo1ng efficiency and 
accessibility in the arbitra1on process. To fully understand the implica1ons and procedures associated 
with this requirement, referencing Ar1cle 4.1 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules is essen1al. 

 

1.4 The arbitraGon shall be treated as having commenced for all purposes on the date upon which 
the Request (including all accompanying documents) is received electronically by the Registrar 
(the “Commencement Date”), provided that the LCIA has received the registraGon fee. Where 
the registraGon fee is received subsequently the Commencement Date will be the date of the 
LCIA’s actual receipt of the registraGon fee. 

Ar1cle 1(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the specifics of when an arbitra1on is considered to 
have officially commenced under the LCIA Rules. The ar1cle centres around the concept of the 
“Commencement Date” and highlights the importance of the registra1on fee. Here is an analysis of 
the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Commencement Date and Electronically Received Request: The Commencement Date is 
the date on which the arbitra1on is deemed to have formally started for all purposes. It 
is 1ed to the moment when the Request for arbitra1on, along with all accompanying 
documents, is received electronically by the Registrar of the LCIA Court. 
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2. Registra1on Fee Requirement: The Commencement Date is con1ngent on the LCIA having 
received the necessary registra1on fee. The registra1on fee is a prescribed fee that is likely 
associated with the ini1a1on and administra1on of the arbitra1on proceedings by the 
LCIA. The presence of this fee is a prerequisite for the arbitra1on to officially commence. 

3. Effect of Registra1on Fee Receipt: If the registra1on fee is received concurrently with the 
electronically submiSed Request, then the Commencement Date is the date of electronic 
receipt by the Registrar. In this scenario, the arbitra1on is considered to have begun on 
that date. 

4. Subsequent Receipt of Registra1on Fee: If, for some reason, the registra1on fee is 
received by the LCIA ater the electronic submission of the Request, the Commencement 
Date will be adjusted to the date when the LCIA actually receives the registra1on fee. In 
this case, the official start date of the arbitra1on is aligned with the LCIA’s receipt of the 
necessary fee. 

In summary, Ar1cle 1(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a clear framework for determining when 
an arbitra1on officially commences under the LCIA Rules. The key elements for this determina1on are 
the electronic submission of the Request and its accompanying documents to the Registrar, and the 
receipt of the registra1on fee by the LCIA. The ar1cle establishes a rule that aligns the Commencement 
Date with the electronic submission date if the registra1on fee is received simultaneously, and with 
the actual receipt date of the fee if received subsequently. This ensures that the formal ini1a1on of 
the arbitra1on process is well-defined and depends on the comple1on of the necessary procedural 
requirements. 

 

1.5 At any Gme aWer the Commencement Date but prior to the appointment of the Arbitral 
Tribunal the LCIA Court may allow a Claimant to supplement, modify or amend its Request to 
correct any error in computaGon, any clerical or typographical error, any ambiguity or any 
mistake of a similar nature, aWer giving the parGes a reasonable opportunity to state their 
views and upon such terms as the LCIA Court may decide. 

Ar1cle 1(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario where a Claimant wishes to make 
changes or correc1ons to their originally submiSed Request for arbitra1on ater the Commencement 
Date but before the appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision outlines the circumstances 
under which such changes may be allowed and the procedure to be followed. Here is an analysis of 
the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Correc1on of Errors and Amendments: This ar1cle provides the framework for the LCIA 
Court to consider allowing a Claimant to make certain changes to their ini1al Request. 
The permissible changes include: 

a. Correc1ons of errors in computa1on 

b. Rec1fica1on of clerical or typographical errors 

c. Clarifica1on of ambigui1es 

d. Correc1ons of mistakes of a similar nature 
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2. Timing: The changes or amendments can be made any1me between the Commencement 
Date (the date the arbitra1on is treated as having commenced) and before the Arbitral 
Tribunal is appointed. This indicates a flexible window during the early stages of the 
arbitra1on process for making necessary correc1ons. 

3. LCIA Court’s Discre1on: The decision to allow these changes is at the discre1on of the 
LCIA Court. The LCIA Court is the body responsible for administering LCIA arbitra1ons and 
ensuring compliance with the rules. Its role includes managing procedural maSers and 
making determina1ons related to the arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Opportunity for Par1es to Express Views: The LCIA Court must provide the par1es with a 
reasonable opportunity to state their views before making a decision regarding the 
requested changes. This ensures transparency and fairness in the process. 

5. Terms of Correc1on: If the LCIA Court decides to allow the requested changes, it also has 
the authority to set the terms and condi1ons under which the correc1ons or 
amendments will be made. This grants the LCIA Court the flexibility to impose condi1ons 
that it deems appropriate. 

In summary, Ar1cle 1(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a mechanism for Claimants to rec1fy 
errors, ambigui1es, or similar mistakes in their Request for arbitra1on ater the commencement of the 
proceedings but before the Arbitral Tribunal is appointed. The LCIA Court holds the authority to decide 
whether such correc1ons should be allowed, taking into considera1on the par1es’ views and 
specifying the terms under which these changes will be implemented. This provision contributes to 
the accuracy and fairness of the arbitra1on process by accommoda1ng genuine errors or inaccuracies 
in the ini1al submission. 

 

1.6 There may be one or more Claimants (whether or not jointly represented); and in such event, 
where appropriate, the term “Claimant” shall be so interpreted under the ArbitraGon 
Agreement. 

Ar1cle 1(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses situa1ons where there are mul1ple Claimants in an 
arbitra1on proceeding. This provision clarifies the interpreta1on of the term “Claimant” in cases 
involving mul1ple individuals or en11es ini1a1ng arbitra1on. Here is an analysis of the key points 
within this ar1cle: 

1. Mul1ple Claimants Allowed: This ar1cle establishes that there can be one or more 
Claimants in an arbitra1on proceeding. In other words, the rules accommodate the 
possibility of mul1ple par1es jointly ini1a1ng arbitra1on against the same or different 
Respondents. 

2. Jointly Represented or Separate Representa1on: The language of the ar1cle implies that 
the mul1ple Claimants can be jointly represented by the same legal counsel, or they can 
each have separate legal representa1on. This acknowledges the flexibility required to 
accommodate different representa1on scenarios. 

3. Interpreta1on of “Claimant” Term: In cases where there are mul1ple Claimants, the term 
“Claimant” used in the relevant Arbitra1on Agreement should be interpreted accordingly. 
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This is important for ensuring that the Arbitra1on Agreement’s terms and provisions are 
applied appropriately in the context of mul1ple Claimants. 

4. Promo1ng Flexibility and Accuracy: By acknowledging the possibility of mul1ple 
Claimants and addressing the interpreta1on of the term “Claimant”, this ar1cle promotes 
flexibility and accuracy in the arbitra1on process. It recognises that different cases may 
involve various numbers of Claimants with poten1ally dis1nct interests and claims. 

In summary, Ar1cle 1(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules acknowledges the possibility of having one or 
more Claimants in an arbitra1on proceeding. This provision provides flexibility in accommoda1ng 
various scenarios, such as jointly represented Claimants or those with separate representa1on. It 
clarifies that the term “Claimant” used in the relevant Arbitra1on Agreement should be interpreted in 
a manner that fits the context of mul1ple Claimants, ensuring accuracy and fairness in the proceedings. 

 

Article 2 Response 

2.1 Within 28 days of the Commencement Date, or such lesser or greater period to be determined 
by the LCIA Court upon applicaGon by any party or upon its own iniGaGve (pursuant to ArGcle 
22.5), the Respondent shall deliver to the Registrar a wriNen response to the Request (the 
“Response”), containing or accompanied by: 

(i) the Respondent’s full name, naGonality and all contact details (including email address, 
postal address and telephone number) for the purpose of receiving delivery of all 
documentaGon in the arbitraGon in accordance with ArGcle 4 and the same parGculars 
of its authorised representaGves (if any); 

(ii) confirmaGon or denial of all or part of the claim advanced by the Claimant in the 
Request, including the Claimant’s invocaGon of the ArbitraGon Agreement in support 
of its claim; 

(iii) if not full confirmaGon, a statement briefly summarising the nature and circumstances 
of the dispute, its esGmated monetary amount or value, the transacGon(s) at issue and 
the defence advanced by the Respondent, and also indicaGng any counterclaim 
advanced by the Respondent against any Claimant and any cross-claim against any 
other Respondent; 

(iv) a response to any statement of procedural maNers for the arbitraGon contained in the 
Request under ArGcle 1.1(iv), including the Respondent’s own statement relaGng to the 
arbitral seat, the language(s) of the arbitraGon, the number of arbitrators, their 
qualificaGons and idenGGes and any other procedural maNer upon which the parGes 
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have already agreed in wriGng or in respect of which the Respondent makes any 
proposal under the ArbitraGon Agreement; 

(v) if the ArbitraGon Agreement (or any other wriNen agreement) howsoever calls for party 
nominaGon of arbitrators, the full name, email address, postal address and telephone 
number of the Respondent’s nominee; and 

(vi) confirmaGon that copies of the Response (including all accompanying documents) have 
been or are being delivered to all other parGes to the arbitraGon in accordance with 
ArGcle 4 by one or more means of delivery to be idenGfied specifically in such 
confirmaGon, to be supported then or as soon as possible thereaWer by documentary 
proof saGsfactory to the LCIA Court of actual delivery (including the date of delivery) or, 
if actual delivery is demonstrated to be impossible to the LCIA Court’s saGsfacGon, 
sufficient informaGon as to any other effecGve form of noGficaGon. 

Ar1cle 2(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the requirements and process for the Respondent to 
provide a wriSen response to the Request for arbitra1on within a specified 1meframe. This provision 
sets out the necessary components that must be included in the Response, as well as the 
documenta1on and details to be provided to the Registrar of the LCIA Court. Here is a breakdown of 
the key points of this ar1cle: 

1. Timeframe for Respondent’s Response: Within 28 days from the Commencement Date of 
the arbitra1on (or a different period as determined by the LCIA Court), the Respondent is 
required to submit a wriSen response to the Request for arbitra1on. This response is 
referred to as the “Response”. 

2. Required Components of the Response: The Response submiSed by the Respondent 
should contain or be accompanied by the following elements: 

a. Iden1fica1on and Contact Informa1on: The full name, na1onality, and contact 
details of the Respondent, including email address, postal address, and telephone 
number, for communica1on and documenta1on purposes. Similar details for 
authorised representa1ves, if any, should also be provided. 

b. Confirma1on or Denial of Claims: The Respondent must indicate whether it 
confirms or denies all or part of the claim advanced by the Claimant in the Request, 
including the Claimant’s reliance on the Arbitra1on Agreement. 

c. Summary of Dispute: If not fully confirming the claim, the Response should include 
a brief summary of the dispute’s nature and circumstances, the es1mated 
monetary amount or value of the dispute, the transac1ons involved, and the 
Respondent’s defence. Any counterclaim against the Claimant or cross-claim 
against co-Respondents should also be indicated. 

d. Response to Procedural MaSers: The Respondent’s response to any procedural 
maSers men1oned in the Request, such as the arbitral seat, arbitra1on 
language(s), number and qualifica1ons of arbitrators, and other agreed-upon 
procedural details. 
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e. Nomina1on of Arbitrators: If the Arbitra1on Agreement requires party nomina1on 
of arbitrators, the Respondent should provide the full name, email address, postal 
address, and telephone number of its nominee for the arbitrator posi1on. 

f. Confirma1on of Delivery: Confirma1on that copies of the Response, along with all 
accompanying documents, have been or are being delivered to all other par1es 
involved in the arbitra1on, following the methods of delivery specified in Ar1cle 4. 

g. Delivery Confirma1on and Documenta1on: Similar to the Claimant’s obliga1ons, 
the Respondent must confirm that the Response and accompanying documents 
have been or are being delivered to other par1es in the arbitra1on as outlined in 
Ar1cle 4. Documentary proof of actual delivery, including the date of delivery, 
should be provided to the LCIA Court. If actual delivery is deemed impossible, 
alterna1ve effec1ve forms of no1fica1on should be documented. 

In essence, Ar1cle 2(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the framework for the Respondent to 
provide a 1mely and comprehensive wriSen Response to the Request for arbitra1on. The ar1cle 
ensures that the Respondent’s response addresses various aspects of the dispute, procedural maSers, 
and the provision of necessary contact and iden1fica1on details, thereby promo1ng transparency and 
efficient communica1on throughout the arbitra1on process. 

 

2.2 Where the Request is a composite Request, the Respondent may serve a composite Response 
in respect of all or any of the arbitraGons, provided that the requirements of ArGcle 2.1 are 
complied with to the saGsfacGon of the LCIA Court in respect of each arbitraGon to which the 
Response responds. In parGcular, in any composite Response the Respondent must idenGfy 
separately the esGmated monetary amount or value in dispute, the transacGon(s) at issue and 
the defence, counterclaim or cross-claim advanced by the Respondent against any other party 
to each arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 2(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses situa1ons where a Respondent is required to 
provide a response to a composite Request for arbitra1on involving mul1ple arbitra1ons. This 
provision outlines the condi1ons under which a composite Response can be submiSed by the 
Respondent and emphasises the importance of complying with specific requirements. Here is an 
analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Composite Response for Composite Request: This ar1cle permits the Respondent to 
submit a composite Response in cases where the Request for arbitra1on is also a 
composite Request that covers mul1ple arbitra1ons. A composite Request refers to a 
single submission that ini1ates more than one arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules. 

2. Compliance with Ar1cle 2.1: While the Respondent has the op1on to provide a composite 
Response, it is essen1al that the requirements specified in Ar1cle 2.1 (which outlines the 
Respondent’s obliga1ons for providing a response) are met for each arbitra1on within the 
composite Request. Each arbitra1on must sa1sfy the condi1ons to the sa1sfac1on of the 
LCIA Court. 

3. Separate Iden1fica1on of Elements: Similar to the composite Request scenario, the 
composite Response must iden1fy the individual arbitra1ons being addressed. The 
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Respondent needs to provide separate iden1fica1on for each arbitra1on in terms of the 
es1mated monetary amount or value in dispute, the transac1on(s) involved, and the 
defence, counterclaim, or cross-claim being raised by the Respondent against other 
par1es in each arbitra1on. 

4. Emphasis on Clarity and Specificity: The requirement for separate iden1fica1on and 
addressing each arbitra1on individually underscores the need for clarity and specificity. 
This prac1ce ensures that the arbitra1on process is well-organised, and the various claims 
and responses are easily dis1nguishable. 

In summary, Ar1cle 2(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where a Respondent is 
providing a response to a composite Request for arbitra1on involving mul1ple arbitra1ons. This 
provision allows for the submission of a composite Response but emphasises that each arbitra1on 
within the composite Request must sa1sfy the requirements outlined in Ar1cle 2.1. This includes 
separate iden1fica1on of the elements related to each arbitra1on, contribu1ng to the clarity and 
effec1veness of the arbitra1on process under the LCIA Rules. 

 

2.3 The Response (including all accompanying documents) shall be submiNed to the Registrar in 
electronic form in accordance with ArGcle 4.1. 

Ar1cle 2(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to the manner in which the Response to the Request 
for arbitra1on, along with all accompanying documents, is required to be submiSed to the Registrar 
of the LCIA Court. This ar1cle reiterates the requirement for electronic submission and references 
Ar1cle 4.1 for guidance. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Electronic Submission of Response: Similar to the electronic submission requirement for 
the Request, Ar1cle 2(3) mandates that the Response to the Request for arbitra1on, 
including any accompanying documents, must be submiSed to the Registrar of the LCIA 
Court in electronic form. 

2. Reference to Ar1cle 4.1:  

a. As in the case of the Request, Ar1cle 2(3) references Ar1cle 4.1 as the basis for the 
electronic submission requirement for the Response. Ar1cle 4.1 likely provides 
further details on the methods and procedures for electronic communica1ons and 
document delivery within the context of LCIA arbitra1on proceedings. 

b. The inten1on of Ar1cle 2(3) is to ensure consistency in the method of 
communica1on and documenta1on throughout the arbitra1on process. By 
requiring electronic submission, the provision aligns with modern prac1ces and 
technological advancements in legal proceedings, promo1ng efficiency, 
accessibility, and security. 

To fully comprehend the implica1ons and procedural details associated with this requirement, 
referencing Ar1cle 4.1 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules is essen1al. This ar1cle likely covers the specifics 
of how electronic submissions should be made, the formats accepted, the methods of encryp1on or 
security measures, and other relevant considera1ons to facilitate the electronic exchange of 
documents in the arbitra1on process. 
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2.4 Failure to nominate or propose any arbitrator candidate within the Gme for delivery of a 
Response or such other Gme period as is agreed by the parGes shall consGtute an irrevocable 
waiver of that party’s opportunity to nominate or propose any arbitrator candidate. Failure 
to deliver any or any part of a Response within Gme or at all shall not (by itself) preclude the 
Respondent from denying any claim or from advancing any defence, counterclaim or cross-
claim in the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 2(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses two dis1nct scenarios related to the Respondent’s 
obliga1ons in the arbitra1on process. This provision outlines the consequences of failing to nominate 
or propose an arbitrator candidate within the specified 1meframe, as well as the implica1ons of failing 
to deliver a Response within the required 1me. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Failure to Nominate or Propose Arbitrator Candidate: If a party, typically the Respondent, 
fails to nominate or propose an arbitrator candidate within the 1me period specified for 
delivering a Response, or within a different 1meframe agreed upon by the par1es, the 
consequence is that the party waives its opportunity to make any arbitrator candidate 
nomina1ons or proposals. In other words, the failure to meet this requirement is deemed 
an irrevocable waiver of the right to nominate or propose an arbitrator candidate. 

2. Failure to Deliver a Response: If the Respondent fails to deliver all or part of a Response 
within the required 1me frame or fails to deliver a Response at all, this failure alone does 
not automa1cally prevent the Respondent from engaging in the arbitra1on process. 
Specifically, the failure to deliver a Response does not preclude the Respondent from 
denying any claim brought by the Claimant or from advancing any defences, 
counterclaims, or cross-claims in the arbitra1on. 

3. In summary, Ar1cle 2(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules highlights the significance of 
complying with the procedural requirements set by the LCIA. It emphasises the following 
points: 

4. Arbitrator Candidate Nomina1on: A party’s failure to nominate or propose an arbitrator 
candidate within the s1pulated 1meframe or an agreed-upon 1meframe leads to the 
forfeiture of the party’s opportunity to nominate or propose any arbitrator candidate. 
This waiver is irrevocable, indica1ng the seriousness of this requirement. 

5. Response Delivery: The failure to deliver a Response within the specified 1meframe or at 
all does not by itself prevent the Respondent from par1cipa1ng in the arbitra1on. The 
Respondent can s1ll engage in the proceedings, presen1ng defences, counterclaims, or 
cross-claims against the claims brought by the Claimant. 

The ar1cle reflects the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules’ approach to maintaining procedural fairness and 
efficiency, while ensuring that par1es fulfil their obliga1ons in a 1mely manner. It underscores the 
importance of adherence to procedural requirements, par1cularly in terms of arbitrator nomina1ons 
and Response delivery. 
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2.5 Subject to ArGcle 2.4, at any Gme prior to the appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal the LCIA 
Court may allow a party to supplement, modify or amend its Response to correct any error in 
computaGon, any clerical or typographical error, any ambiguity or any mistake of a similar 
nature, aWer giving the parGes a reasonable opportunity to state their views and upon such 
terms as the LCIA Court may decide. 

Ar1cle 2(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the circumstances under which a party can make 
changes or correc1ons to its Response to the Request for arbitra1on before the Arbitral Tribunal is 
appointed. This provision outlines the condi1ons under which such changes may be allowed, and the 
process to be followed. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Correc1on of Errors and Amendments to Response: Ar1cle 2(5) provides a mechanism for 
a party to amend or supplement its ini1ally submiSed Response to the Request for 
arbitra1on. The permissible changes include correc1ng errors in computa1on, 
typographical or clerical errors, ambigui1es, or mistakes of a similar nature. 

2. Timing: This provision indicates that the changes can be made at any 1me before the 
Arbitral Tribunal is appointed. The window for making amendments or supplements to 
the Response is open during the pre-appointment phase of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

3. LCIA Court’s Authority: The decision to allow these changes rests with the LCIA Court, 
which is responsible for administering LCIA arbitra1ons and ensuring adherence to the 
rules. The LCIA Court’s role includes managing procedural maSers and making 
determina1ons related to the arbitra1on process. 

4. Opportunity for Par1es to Express Views: Similar to other provisions, the LCIA Court must 
provide par1es with a reasonable opportunity to state their views before making a 
decision regarding the requested changes. This promotes transparency and fairness in the 
process. 

5. Terms of Correc1on: If the LCIA Court decides to permit the requested changes, it also 
has the authority to set the terms and condi1ons under which the correc1ons or 
amendments will be made. This allows the LCIA Court to exercise discre1on and ensure 
that the process remains fair and efficient. 

In summary, Ar1cle 2(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process for a party to seek changes 
or correc1ons to its ini1ally submiSed Response to the Request for arbitra1on. The ar1cle emphasises 
the importance of procedural fairness and transparency by providing an opportunity for par1es to 
make necessary amendments while maintaining the LCIA Court’s oversight to ensure that changes are 
appropriate and in accordance with the specified condi1ons. 

 

2.6 There may be one or more Respondents (whether or not jointly represented); and in such 
event, where appropriate, the term “Respondent” shall be so interpreted under the 
ArbitraGon Agreement. 

Ar1cle 2(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where there are mul1ple Respondents 
in an arbitra1on proceeding. This provision clarifies the interpreta1on of the term “Respondent” in 
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cases involving mul1ple individuals or en11es being responded to in the arbitra1on process. Here is 
an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Mul1ple Respondents Allowed: This ar1cle establishes that there can be one or more 
Respondents in an arbitra1on proceeding. In other words, the rules accommodate the 
possibility of mul1ple par1es being responded to within the same arbitra1on case. 

2. Jointly Represented or Separate Representa1on: The language of the ar1cle suggests that 
the mul1ple Respondents can be jointly represented by the same legal counsel, or they 
can each have separate legal representa1on. This recognises the flexibility required to 
accommodate different representa1on scenarios. 

3. Interpreta1on of “Respondent” Term: In cases where there are mul1ple Respondents, the 
term “Respondent” used in the relevant Arbitra1on Agreement should be interpreted 
accordingly. This is important for ensuring that the Arbitra1on Agreement’s terms and 
provisions are applied appropriately in the context of mul1ple Respondents. 

4. Promo1ng Flexibility and Accuracy: By acknowledging the possibility of having one or 
more Respondents and addressing the interpreta1on of the term “Respondent”, this 
ar1cle promotes flexibility and accuracy in the arbitra1on process. It recognises that 
different cases may involve various numbers of Respondents with poten1ally dis1nct 
interests and posi1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 2(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules acknowledges the possibility of having one or 
more Respondents in an arbitra1on proceeding. This provision provides flexibility in accommoda1ng 
various scenarios, such as jointly represented Respondents or those with separate representa1on. It 
clarifies that the term “Respondent” used in the relevant Arbitra1on Agreement should be interpreted 
in a manner that fits the context of mul1ple Respondents, ensuring accuracy and fairness in the 
proceedings. 

 

Article 3 LCIA Court and Registrar 

3.1 The funcGons of the LCIA Court under the ArbitraGon Agreement shall be performed in its 
name by the President of the LCIA Court (or any of its Vice Presidents, Honorary Vice 
Presidents or former Vice Presidents) or by a division of three or more members of the LCIA 
Court appointed by its President or any Vice President (the “LCIA Court”). 

Ar1cle 3(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules defines how the func1ons of the LCIA Court, as s1pulated in 
the Arbitra1on Agreement, are to be carried out. The ar1cle outlines the individuals and bodies 
authorised to perform these func1ons and how they are appointed. Here is an analysis of the key 
points within this ar1cle: 

1. Func1ons of the LCIA Court: The ar1cle specifies that the func1ons of the LCIA Court, as 
established in the Arbitra1on Agreement, will be performed according to the provisions 
in this ar1cle. 

2. Designated Individuals and Division of LCIA Court: The func1ons of the LCIA Court can be 
carried out by either: 
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a. The President of the LCIA Court 

b. Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court 

c. Honorary Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court 

d. Former Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court 

3. Alterna1vely, a division of three or more members of the LCIA Court appointed by the 
President or any Vice President can also perform these func1ons. This division collec1vely 
cons1tutes the “LCIA Court”. 

4. Appointment Authority: The President of the LCIA Court or any Vice President holds the 
authority to appoint a division of three or more members of the LCIA Court to fulfil these 
func1ons. This delega1on of authority to appoint helps in ensuring a responsive and 
flexible decision-making process. 

In essence, Ar1cle 3(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the framework for the performance of 
the func1ons of the LCIA Court as s1pulated in the Arbitra1on Agreement. The ar1cle designates 
specific individuals and bodies within the LCIA Court that are authorised to carry out these func1ons, 
either individually or as a division of appointed members. This structure helps in ensuring effec1ve 
management and administra1on of the arbitra1on process under the LCIA Rules. 

 

3.2 The funcGons of the Registrar under the ArbitraGon Agreement shall be performed under the 
supervision of the LCIA Court by the Registrar or any deputy Registrar. 

Ar1cle 3(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the manner in which the func1ons of the Registrar, 
as defined in the Arbitra1on Agreement, are to be carried out. The ar1cle specifies who is authorised 
to perform these func1ons and under whose supervision. Here is an analysis of the key points within 
this ar1cle: 

1. Func1ons of the Registrar: The ar1cle states that the func1ons of the Registrar, as 
established in the Arbitra1on Agreement, will be fulfilled as per the provisions of this 
ar1cle. 

2. Authorised Individuals: 

a. The func1ons of the Registrar can be performed by either: 

b. The Registrar of the LCIA Court 

c. Any deputy Registrar of the LCIA Court 

3. Both the Registrar and deputy Registrar are authorised to fulfil the func1ons of the 
Registrar as defined in the Arbitra1on Agreement. 

4. Supervision by the LCIA Court: The func1ons of the Registrar are performed under the 
supervision of the LCIA Court. This ensures that the Registrar’s ac1vi1es are conducted in 
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accordance with the overall administra1on and management of the arbitra1on process 
as overseen by the LCIA Court. 

In essence, Ar1cle 3(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the framework for the performance of 
the func1ons of the Registrar in accordance with the Arbitra1on Agreement. The Registrar, as well as 
deputy Registrars, are authorised to perform these func1ons, and their ac1vi1es are conducted under 
the supervision of the LCIA Court. This structure helps ensure effec1ve administra1on and 
management of arbitra1on proceedings under the LCIA Rules. 

 

3.3 All communicaGons in the arbitraGon to the LCIA Court from any party, authorised 
representaGve of a party, arbitrator, tribunal secretary or expert to the Arbitral Tribunal shall 
be addressed to the Registrar. All such communicaGons with the Registrar from any party or 
authorised representaGve of a party shall be copied to all other parGes. 

Ar1cle 3(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the communica1on protocol for various par1es 
involved in the arbitra1on process, specifically addressing how communica1ons are to be conducted 
with the LCIA Court, the Arbitral Tribunal, and other involved par1es. Here is an analysis of the key 
points within this ar1cle: 

1. Centralised Communica1on with Registrar: The ar1cle establishes a central point of 
communica1on for various individuals and par1es involved in the arbitra1on process, 
including par1es, authorised representa1ves of par1es, arbitrators, tribunal secretaries, 
and experts. All communica1ons intended for the LCIA Court from any of these par1es 
should be addressed to the Registrar of the LCIA Court. 

2. Requirement of Copying to Other Par1es: When a party or authorised representa1ve 
communicates with the Registrar, it is necessary to copy that communica1on to all other 
par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This copying requirement ensures transparency and 
equal access to informa1on, promo1ng fairness and a level playing field among all par1es. 

This ar1cle emphasises the importance of efficient and transparent communica1on throughout the 
arbitra1on process, among par1es, the LCIA Court, and the Arbitral Tribunal. It establishes a clear 
channel of communica1on by manda1ng that all relevant communica1ons to the LCIA Court are 
addressed to the Registrar, and copies of these communica1ons are shared with all other par1es. This 
approach helps maintain consistency, transparency, and uniformity in how informa1on is shared and 
processed among the par1es and the arbitra1on ins1tu1ons. 

 

Article 4 Written Communications and Periods of Time 

4.1 The Claimant shall submit the Request under ArGcle 1.3 and the Respondent the Response 
under ArGcle 2.3 in electronic form, either by email or other electronic means including via 
any electronic filing system operated by the LCIA. Prior wriNen approval should be sought 
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from the Registrar, acGng on behalf of the LCIA Court, to submit the Request or the Response 
by any alternaGve method. 

Ar1cle 4(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the submission of the Request by the Claimant and 
the Response by the Respondent. It outlines the requirement for electronic submission of these 
documents and provides op1ons for the means of submission, along with the process for seeking 
approval for alterna1ve submission methods. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Electronic Submission Requirement: The ar1cle mandates that both the Claimant’s 
Request, as outlined in Ar1cle 1.3, and the Respondent’s Response, as outlined in Ar1cle 
2.3, must be submiSed in electronic form. This reflects the modern trend in legal 
proceedings to embrace electronic communica1on for efficiency and convenience. 

2. Electronic Submission Op1ons: The electronic form of submission can be fulfilled either 
by using email or other electronic means, including u1lising electronic filing systems 
operated by the LCIA. This flexibility allows par1es to choose a method that suits their 
preferences and available resources. 

3. Alterna1ve Submission Method Approval: If a party wishes to submit the Request or the 
Response using a method other than email or an LCIA-operated electronic filing system, 
they need to seek prior wriSen approval from the Registrar, who acts on behalf of the 
LCIA Court. This indicates that alterna1ve methods of submission are possible but require 
official authoriisa1on. 

In essence, Ar1cle 4(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules promotes efficient communica1on and document 
exchange in the arbitra1on process. The electronic submission requirement ensures the swit and 
convenient transfer of documents between par1es and the arbitra1on ins1tu1on. The flexibility to use 
different electronic means, including the LCIA’s own filing system, accommodates various 
technological capaci1es. Addi1onally, the provision for seeking approval for alterna1ve submission 
methods ensures that devia1ons from the electronic submission norm are properly evaluated and 
managed by the LCIA Court. 

 

4.2 Save with the prior wriNen approval or direcGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, or, prior to the 
consGtuGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, the Registrar acGng on behalf of the LCIA Court, any 
wriNen communicaGon in relaGon to the arbitraGon shall be delivered by email or any other 
electronic means of communicaGon that provides a record of its transmission. 

Ar1cle 4(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the mode of wriSen communica1on in rela1on to 
the arbitra1on process. This ar1cle outlines the default method of delivery for wriSen communica1ons 
and specifies excep1ons when prior approval or direc1on is required from the Arbitral Tribunal or the 
Registrar. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Default Electronic Communica1on: The ar1cle establishes a default mode of 
communica1on for wriSen correspondence related to the arbitra1on process. It states 
that unless specific circumstances require otherwise, all wriSen communica1ons must be 
delivered using electronic means. 
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2. Electronic Delivery Op1ons: The electronic means of communica1on can include email or 
any other electronic communica1on method that ensures a record of transmission. This 
requirement ensures that there is a traceable record of the communica1on, enhancing 
transparency and accountability. 

3. Excep1ons and Prior Approval: The ar1cle recognises that there may be cases where 
wriSen communica1ons need to be delivered using alterna1ve methods or formats. In 
such instances, prior wriSen approval or direc1on from either the Arbitral Tribunal or the 
Registrar (if the Tribunal has not been cons1tuted) is necessary. 

In essence, Ar1cle 4(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the use of electronic communica1on 
for wriSen correspondence in the arbitra1on process. This approach aligns with modern prac1ces to 
enhance efficiency and maintain clear records of communica1ons. However, the ar1cle also 
acknowledges that certain situa1ons may require devia1ons from the default electronic 
communica1on method, necessita1ng prior approval from the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar. This 
provision ensures that communica1ons are appropriately managed while s1ll allowing for flexibility 
when excep1onal circumstances arise. 

 

4.3 Delivery by email or other electronic means of communicaGon shall be as agreed or 
designated by a party for the purpose of receiving any communicaGon in regard to the 
ArbitraGon Agreement. Any wriNen communicaGon (including the Request and Response) 
delivered to such party by that electronic means shall be treated as having been received by 
such party. In the absence of such agreement or designaGon or order by the Arbitral Tribunal, 
if delivery by electronic means has been regularly used in the parGes’ previous dealings, any 
wriNen communicaGon (including the Request and Response) may be delivered to a party by 
that electronic means and shall be treated as having been received by such party, subject to 
the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal being informed of any reason why the communicaGon 
will not actually be received by such party including electronic delivery failure noGficaGon. 
Notwithstanding the above, the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal may direct that any wriNen 
communicaGon be delivered to a party at any address and by any means it considers 
appropriate. 

Ar1cle 4(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the use of email or other electronic means for 
delivering wriSen communica1ons in rela1on to the arbitra1on process. This ar1cle outlines the rules 
and procedures for electronic communica1on and provides guidance on how such communica1ons 
are treated, par1cularly in cases where there is no specific agreement or designa1on. Here is an 
analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Agreed or Designated Electronic Communica1on: The ar1cle acknowledges that par1es 
may have their preferred or agreed-upon electronic means of communica1on for 
receiving arbitra1on-related correspondence. Par1es can designate an email address or 
other electronic communica1on method for this purpose. 

2. Treated as Received: If a party designates an electronic communica1on method for 
receiving arbitra1on-related communica1ons, any wriSen communica1on delivered 
using that method (including the Request and Response) is treated as received by that 
party. This ensures that par1es’ chosen communica1on methods are honoured. 
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3. Use of Regularly Employed Electronic Means: In the absence of a specific agreement or 
designa1on, if par1es have historically used electronic means for their communica1ons, 
then wriSen communica1ons, including the Request and Response, can be delivered 
using those means. However, there is a caveat: this is subject to informing the LCIA Court 
or the Arbitral Tribunal if there are reasons why the communica1on might not be received 
due to electronic delivery issues. 

4. Flexibility of Delivery: The LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to direct 
that wriSen communica1ons be delivered to a party using any appropriate address or 
means. This provision gives flexibility to the LCIA Court or the Tribunal to ensure that 
communica1on is received effec1vely, even if there are specific circumstances to consider. 

In summary, Ar1cle 4(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a framework for electronic 
communica1on in the arbitra1on process. It respects par1es’ preferences for electronic 
communica1on methods while also accommoda1ng situa1ons where par1es have not explicitly 
designated a method. The ar1cle emphasises the importance of effec1ve communica1on and the 
flexibility to adapt as needed, especially under the guidance of the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal. 

 

4.4 For the purpose of determining the commencement of any Gme limit, unless otherwise 
ordered by the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar acGng on behalf of the LCIA Court, a wriNen 
communicaGon sent by electronic means shall be treated as having been received by a party 
on the day it is transmiNed (such Gme to be determined by reference to the recipient’s Gme 
zone). If delivery by any other means is permiNed or directed under this ArGcle 4, a wriNen 
communicaGon shall be treated as having been received by a party on the day it is delivered 
(such Gme to be determined by reference to the recipient’s Gme zone). 

Ar1cle 4(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the determina1on of the commencement of 1me 
limits for various ac1ons and responses within the arbitra1on process, par1cularly in the context of 
electronic and non-electronic communica1ons. This ar1cle establishes guidelines for calcula1ng when 
a wriSen communica1on is considered received by a party and the 1me frames associated with it. 
Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Time Limit Commencement for Electronic Communica1ons: When a wriSen 
communica1on is sent via electronic means, the ar1cle establishes a default rule for 
determining the commencement of any associated 1me limit. Unless otherwise ordered 
by the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar ac1ng on behalf of the LCIA Court, the 
communica1on is considered received by the party on the day it is transmiSed. This is 
determined by referencing the recipient’s 1me zone. 

2. Time Limit Commencement for Other Means of Delivery: If a wriSen communica1on is 
delivered using any other means allowed or directed under Ar1cle 4, it is treated as 
received by the party on the day it is physically delivered. Again, the 1me of delivery is 
determined by referencing the recipient’s 1me zone. 

3. Recipient’s Time Zone Considera1on: The ar1cle underscores the importance of 
considering the recipient’s 1me zone when determining the 1me of receipt for a 
communica1on. This acknowledgment ensures that the calcula1on of 1me is consistent 
with the recipient’s local 1me, avoiding confusion or discrepancies. 
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In essence, Ar1cle 4(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the prac1cal aspect of calcula1ng 1me 
limits for ac1ons and responses within the arbitra1on process. It provides clear rules for determining 
when a wriSen communica1on is deemed received by a party. This calcula1on is based on whether 
the communica1on is sent electronically or through other means, and the recipient’s 1me zone is 
considered to ensure accurate 1me measurement. This ar1cle aims to provide a standardised 
approach to 1me calcula1ons that respects modern electronic communica1on prac1ces while 
maintaining fairness and consistency within the arbitra1on process. 

 

4.5 For the purpose of determining compliance with a Gme limit, unless otherwise ordered by the 
Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar acGng on behalf of the LCIA Court, a wriNen communicaGon 
shall be treated as having been made by a party if transmiNed or delivered prior to or on the 
date of the expiraGon of the Gme limit (such Gme to be determined by reference to the 
sender’s Gme zone). 

Ar1cle 4(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the issue of determining compliance with 1me 
limits for ac1ons and responses within the arbitra1on process. This ar1cle outlines how a wriSen 
communica1on is considered to be 1mely made by a party and provides guidelines for calcula1ng 
compliance with 1me limits. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Determining Compliance with Time Limits: The primary purpose of Ar1cle 4(5) is to clarify 
how compliance with a 1me limit is assessed in the context of wriSen communica1ons. 
It outlines the criteria that determine whether a communica1on is considered to be made 
by a party within the given 1me frame. 

2. Timely Transmission or Delivery: According to the ar1cle, a wriSen communica1on is 
treated as having been made by a party if it is transmiSed or delivered prior to or on the 
date of the expira1on of the relevant 1me limit. In other words, the key factor is whether 
the communica1on is ini1ated or reaches its des1na1on within the specified 1me frame. 

3. Time Zone Reference: The 1me of transmission or delivery is determined by reference to 
the sender’s 1me zone. This ensures that the calcula1on of compliance is based on the 
1me zone of the party ini1a1ng the communica1on. 

4. Default Rule, Subject to Orders: The ar1cle establishes the default rule for determining 
compliance with 1me limits, which can be modified if the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar 
ac1ng on behalf of the LCIA Court orders otherwise. This provision allows for flexibility in 
excep1onal circumstances. 

In essence, Ar1cle 4(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the important aspect of complying with 
1me limits within the arbitra1on process. It outlines the criteria for determining whether a wriSen 
communica1on is 1mely made by a party, emphasising the significance of ini1a1ng or comple1ng the 
communica1on within the specified 1me frame. The use of the sender’s 1me zone ensures consistency 
in 1me calcula1ons. While the ar1cle provides a default rule, it also recognises the possibility of 
devia1ons based on orders from the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar, allowing for tailored approaches 
to 1me compliance in specific situa1ons. 
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4.6 For the purpose of calculaGng a period of Gme, such period shall begin to run on the day 
following the day when a wriNen communicaGon is received by the addressee. If the last day 
of such period is an official holiday or non-business day at the place of that addressee (or the 
place of the party against whom the calculaGon of Gme applies), the period shall be extended 
unGl the first business day which follows that last day. Official holidays and non-business days 
occurring during the running of the period of Gme shall be included in calculaGng that period. 

Ar1cle 4(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to the calcula1on of 1me periods within the 
arbitra1on process. This ar1cle specifies how periods of 1me are determined and adjusted, taking into 
account factors such as the receipt of wriSen communica1ons, official holidays, and non-business 
days. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Commencement of Time Period: The ar1cle clarifies that a period of 1me begins to run 
from the day following the day when a wriSen communica1on is received by the 
addressee. This establishes a clear star1ng point for calcula1ng various 1me limits within 
the arbitra1on proceedings. 

2. Adjustment for Official Holidays and Non-Business Days: If the last day of the 1me period 
falls on an official holiday or a non-business day at the loca1on of the addressee (or the 
loca1on of the party against whom the calcula1on of 1me applies), the period is 
extended. The extension lasts un1l the first business day following that last day. This 
adjustment recognises that holidays and non-business days might affect the prac1cal 
ability to comply with 1me limits. 

3. Inclusion of Holidays and Non-Business Days: Importantly, the ar1cle emphasises that 
official holidays and non-business days that occur during the running of the 1me period 
are included in the calcula1on of that period. This ensures that 1me calcula1ons remain 
accurate and inclusive of all relevant days. 

In essence, Ar1cle 4(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a comprehensive framework for 
calcula1ng 1me periods within the arbitra1on process. It specifies when 1me periods begin, how 
adjustments are made for official holidays and non-business days, and the inclusion of such days in the 
calcula1on. This ar1cle aims to maintain fairness, accuracy, and consistency in managing 1me limits 
and deadlines, considering prac1cal constraints such as holidays and non-working days that might 
affect the ability to respond within s1pulated 1me frames. 

 

4.7 A party shall inform the Registrar, the Arbitral Tribunal and all other parGes as soon as 
reasonably pracGcal of any changes to its full name and contact details (including email 
address, postal address and telephone number) or to those of its authorised representaGves. 

Ar1cle 4(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the requirement for par1es involved in the 
arbitra1on process to promptly communicate changes in their contact details to various relevant 
en11es. This ar1cle underscores the importance of maintaining accurate and up-to-date contact 
informa1on to ensure effec1ve communica1on and transparency throughout the arbitra1on 
proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Communica1on of Changes: 
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2. The ar1cle establishes a responsibility for each party to inform three par1es promptly: 

a. The Registrar 

b. The Arbitral Tribunal 

c. All other par1es involved in the arbitra1on 

3. The communica1on pertains to any changes in the party’s full name, as well as contact 
details such as email address, postal address, and telephone number. Similarly, if there 
are changes to the contact details of the party’s authorised representa1ves, those 
changes must also be communicated. 

4. Timely No1fica1on: The phrase “as soon as reasonably prac1cal” suggests that par1es are 
expected to inform relevant en11es promptly ater any changes occur. This helps maintain 
efficient and accurate communica1on channels among the involved par1es and the 
arbitra1on administra1on. 

5. Promo1ng Effec1ve Communica1on: The provision ensures that everyone involved in the 
arbitra1on process is equipped with the most accurate and up-to-date contact 
informa1on. This is essen1al for various purposes, including serving no1ces, sending 
documents, and facilita1ng communica1on between par1es, arbitrators, and the 
arbitra1on ins1tu1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 4(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules highlights the importance of maintaining 
accurate contact informa1on during the arbitra1on process. It places a responsibility on each party to 
promptly inform relevant en11es about any changes in their full name, contact details, and the contact 
details of their authorised representa1ves. This requirement aims to promote effec1ve 
communica1on, transparency, and the smooth func1oning of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

Article 5 Formation of Arbitral Tribunal 

5.1 The formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal by the LCIA Court shall not be impeded by any 
controversy between the parGes relaGng to the sufficiency of the Request or the Response. 
The LCIA Court may also proceed with the arbitraGon notwithstanding that the Request is 
incomplete or the Response is missing, late or incomplete. 

Ar1cle 5(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal and the 
authority of the LCIA Court in cases where there are controversies or deficiencies in the Request or the 
Response. This ar1cle emphasises the LCIA Court’s ability to move forward with the arbitra1on process 
even in the presence of challenges or issues related to the completeness or 1meliness of the Request 
or Response. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Forma1on of Arbitral Tribunal Unimpeded: The ar1cle asserts that controversies between 
the par1es concerning the sufficiency of the Request or the Response should not hinder 
the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal by the LCIA Court. This provision underscores the 
importance of proceeding with the arbitra1on process despite poten1al disagreements 
regarding the ini1a1on of the arbitra1on. 
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2. Authority of LCIA Court: The LCIA Court retains the authority to proceed with the 
arbitra1on process even if there are deficiencies or challenges related to the Request or 
the Response. This provision highlights the LCIA Court’s role in ensuring the arbitra1on 
process is not unduly delayed by disputes over procedural aspects. 

3. Incomplete or Missing Submissions: Importantly, the ar1cle states that the LCIA Court 
may proceed with the arbitra1on even if the Request is incomplete or the Response is 
missing, late, or incomplete. This emphasises the LCIA Court’s discre1on to advance the 
arbitra1on process regardless of any lapses in the ini1al submissions. 

In essence, Ar1cle 5(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the efficiency and expedi1ous nature 
of the arbitra1on process. It ensures that controversies or issues related to the Request or the 
Response should not impede the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. The ar1cle recognises that minor 
deficiencies or disputes should not undermine the overall arbitra1on process. It grants the LCIA Court 
the authority to proceed with the arbitra1on process, even if the ini1al submissions are incomplete or 
have certain issues, thereby facilita1ng a more seamless and 1mely resolu1on of disputes. 

 

5.2 The expression the “Arbitral Tribunal” includes a sole arbitrator (including, where appropriate, 
an Emergency Arbitrator) or all the arbitrators where more than one. 

Ar1cle 5(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a defini1on for the term “Arbitral Tribunal” within 
the context of the rules. This defini1on clarifies the scope of the term and its applicability to different 
scenarios involving either a single arbitrator or mul1ple arbitrators. Here is an analysis of the key points 
within this ar1cle: 

1. Defini1on of “Arbitral Tribunal”: 

a. The ar1cle establishes that the term “Arbitral Tribunal” encompasses two 
scenarios: 

b. A sole arbitrator, which refers to a single arbitrator appointed to handle the dispute 
resolu1on process. 

c. All the arbitrators in cases where there is more than one arbitrator involved in the 
arbitra1on process. 

2. Inclusion of Emergency Arbitrator: The defini1on also includes the concept of an 
“Emergency Arbitrator”, where appropriate. An Emergency Arbitrator is a mechanism 
provided by some arbitra1on rules to address urgent maSers before the full tribunal is 
cons1tuted. By men1oning the Emergency Arbitrator within the defini1on, the ar1cle 
acknowledges its poten1al inclusion within the scope of the term “Arbitral Tribunal” as 
defined by these rules. 

In essence, Ar1cle 5(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules clarifies the scope of the term “Arbitral Tribunal”. 
It ensures that the defini1on encompasses both single arbitrators (including the concept of an 
Emergency Arbitrator) and mul1ple arbitrators, depending on the specifics of the arbitra1on case. This 
ar1cle provides clarity regarding the range of situa1ons to which the term “Arbitral Tribunal” applies 
within the context of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. 
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5.3 All arbitrators shall be and remain at all Gmes imparGal and independent of the parGes; and 
none shall act in the arbitraGon as advocate for or authorised representaGve of any party. No 
arbitrator shall give advice to any party on the parGes’ dispute or the conduct or outcome of 
the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 5(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines key principles regarding the conduct and role of 
arbitrators in the arbitra1on process. This ar1cle emphasises the principles of impar1ality, 
independence, and the limita1ons on the arbitrators’ involvement in the proceedings. Here is an 
analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Impar1ality and Independence: The ar1cle asserts that all arbitrators involved in the 
arbitra1on process must be impar1al and independent of the par1es. Impar1ality refers 
to the absence of bias or favouri1sm towards any party, while independence signifies a 
lack of any undue influence or external factors that might compromise an arbitrator’s 
objec1vity. These principles are fundamental to ensuring a fair and unbiased arbitra1on 
process. 

2. Limita1ons on Advocacy and Advice: The ar1cle prohibits arbitrators from ac1ng as 
advocates for any party or serving as authorised representa1ves of the par1es. This 
ensures that arbitrators do not take on roles that could create conflicts of interest or 
compromise their impar1ality. 

3. Prohibi1on of Giving Advice: The ar1cle also s1pulates that arbitrators are not permiSed 
to provide advice to any party on the dispute or on maSers related to the conduct or 
outcome of the arbitra1on. This rule further safeguards against the poten1al percep1on 
of bias or par1ality. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules sets forth important principles that arbitrators 
must adhere to in order to ensure a fair and unbiased arbitra1on process. The emphasis on 
impar1ality, independence, and the prohibi1on of engaging in advocacy or providing advice 
underscores the need for arbitrators to maintain a neutral and objec1ve stance throughout the 
proceedings. These principles collec1vely contribute to maintaining the integrity and credibility of the 
arbitra1on process. 

 

5.4 Before appointment by the LCIA Court, each arbitrator candidate shall furnish to the Registrar 
(upon the laNer’s request) a brief wriNen summary of his or her qualificaGons and 
professional posiGons (past and present); the candidate shall also agree in wriGng fee rates 
conforming to the Schedule of Costs; the candidate shall sign a wriNen declaraGon staGng: (i) 
whether there are any circumstances currently known to the candidate which are likely to give 
rise in the mind of any party to any jusGfiable doubts as to his or her imparGality or 
independence and, if so, specifying in full such circumstances in the declaraGon; and (ii) 
whether the candidate is ready, willing and able to devote sufficient Gme, diligence and 
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industry to ensure the expediGous and efficient conduct of the arbitraGon. The candidate shall 
promptly furnish such agreement and declaraGon to the Registrar. 

Ar1cle 5(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the requirements and procedures for arbitrator 
candidates before they are formally appointed by the LCIA Court. This ar1cle details the informa1on 
and declara1ons that arbitrator candidates must provide to the Registrar to ensure their qualifica1ons, 
impar1ality, and readiness for the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points within this 
ar1cle: 

1. Qualifica1ons and Professional Posi1ons: Before their appointment by the LCIA Court, 
arbitrator candidates are required to provide a brief wriSen summary of their 
qualifica1ons and professional posi1ons, both past and present. This informa1on is 
crucial for par1es to understand the candidate’s exper1se and background. 

2. Agreement on Fee Rates: Arbitrator candidates must agree in wri1ng to fee rates that 
conform to the Schedule of Costs provided by the LCIA. This helps establish transparency 
and clarity regarding the financial aspect of their involvement in the arbitra1on process. 

3. Declara1on of Impar1ality and Independence: Candidates must sign a wriSen declara1on 
sta1ng whether there are any circumstances known to them that might raise jus1fiable 
doubts about their impar1ality or independence. If such circumstances exist, the 
candidates must specify these in full in the declara1on. This ensures that par1es are 
aware of any poten1al conflicts of interest or biases. 

4. Commitment to Conduct of the Arbitra1on: The declara1on also includes a commitment 
from the candidate regarding their readiness, willingness, and ability to dedicate sufficient 
1me, diligence, and industry to ensure the expedi1ous and efficient conduct of the 
arbitra1on. This commitment emphasises the importance of an arbitrator’s ac1ve and 
dedicated par1cipa1on in the process. 

5. Submission of Agreement and Declara1on: The ar1cle specifies that candidates must 
promptly provide the wriSen agreement on fee rates and the signed declara1on to the 
Registrar. This ensures that the Registrar and the LCIA Court have the necessary 
informa1on to make informed decisions about the appointment of arbitrators. 

In essence, Ar1cle 5(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a comprehensive procedure for 
arbitrator candidates to provide essen1al informa1on and declara1ons to demonstrate their 
qualifica1ons, impar1ality, and readiness for the arbitra1on process. By doing so, this ar1cle 
contributes to maintaining the credibility, fairness, and efficiency of the arbitra1on proceedings 
conducted under the LCIA Rules. 

 

5.5 Each arbitrator shall assume a conGnuing duty, unGl the arbitraGon is finally concluded, 
forthwith to disclose in wriGng any circumstances becoming known to that arbitrator aWer the 
date of his or her wriNen declaraGon (under ArGcle 5.4) which are likely to give rise in the 
mind of any party to any jusGfiable doubts as to his or her imparGality or independence, to 
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be delivered to the LCIA Court, any other members of the Arbitral Tribunal and all parGes in 
the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 5(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines a con1nuing duty that arbitrators have to disclose 
any circumstances that may arise ater their appointment and could raise doubts about their 
impar1ality or independence. This disclosure is essen1al to maintain transparency, fairness, and the 
integrity of the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Con1nuing Duty to Disclose: The ar1cle establishes a con1nuing obliga1on for arbitrators 
to promptly disclose in wri1ng any circumstances that come to their knowledge ater their 
ini1al appointment and wriSen declara1on (as required by Ar1cle 5(4)). These 
circumstances must be ones that might lead a party to reasonably doubt the arbitrator’s 
impar1ality or independence. 

2. Disclosure Recipients: 

a. The arbitrator’s duty to disclose applies to mul1ple recipients: 

b. The LCIA Court: The ins1tu1on overseeing the arbitra1on process. 

c. Other Members of the Arbitral Tribunal: To ensure transparency among fellow 
arbitrators. 

d. All Par1es in the Arbitra1on: To maintain transparency and provide par1es with the 
informa1on needed to assess any poten1al bias or conflict of interest. 

3. Maintaining Impar1ality and Independence: By imposing this duty, the ar1cle ensures 
that arbitrators ac1vely monitor their own circumstances and promptly inform relevant 
par1es about any developments that could impact their impar1ality or independence. 
This promotes confidence in the arbitra1on process and avoids poten1al conflicts. 

4. Timely and Proac1ve Disclosure: The requirement for “forthwith” disclosure underscores 
the importance of 1mely repor1ng. Arbitrators are expected to promptly communicate 
any new circumstances that might impact their neutrality and independence. This helps 
maintain transparency throughout the proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules places a con1nuing obliga1on on arbitrators to 
disclose any circumstances that may arise ater their appointment and could create doubts about their 
impar1ality or independence. This duty contributes to the overall fairness and integrity of the 
arbitra1on process, as it ensures that par1es are aware of any poten1al biases or conflicts of interest 
that might affect the proceedings. It highlights the importance of maintaining transparency and 
ac1vely addressing concerns about arbitrator neutrality throughout the dura1on of the arbitra1on. 

 

5.6 The LCIA Court shall appoint the Arbitral Tribunal promptly following delivery to the Registrar 
of the Response or, if no Response is received, promptly aWer 28 days from the 
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Commencement Date (or such other lesser or greater period to be determined by the LCIA 
Court pursuant to ArGcle 22.5). 

Ar1cle 5(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process and 1meline for the appointment of the 
Arbitral Tribunal by the LCIA Court. This ar1cle specifies when the appointment should occur, taking 
into account the delivery of the Response or the absence thereof. Here is an analysis of the key points 
within this ar1cle: 

1. Appointment Timeline: The ar1cle establishes a clear 1meline for the appointment of the 
Arbitral Tribunal. The appointment process is ini1ated based on specific triggers: 

a. If a Response is delivered by the Respondent, the LCIA Court will promptly proceed 
to appoint the Arbitral Tribunal. 

b. If no Response is received from the Respondent, the LCIA Court will promptly 
appoint the Arbitral Tribunal ater a specified period. 

2. Response or No Response: The dis1nc1on between scenarios involving a delivered 
Response and cases where no Response is received is significant. This provision ensures 
that the arbitra1on process can move forward even in cases where one party does not 
submit a Response within the specified 1me frame. 

3. Flexibility in Time Periods: The ar1cle allows the LCIA Court to determine 1me periods 
other than the default 28-day period for the appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal. This 
flexibility acknowledges that different cases may require varying 1me frames for 
appointments and ensures that the LCIA Court has the discre1on to make such 
adjustments as necessary. 

4. Prompt Appointment: The ar1cle emphasises the need for prompt appointments by using 
the term “promptly”. This underscores the importance of minimising delays in the 
arbitra1on process and advancing the proceedings efficiently. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules sets out a clear and structured 1meline for the 
appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal by the LCIA Court. The ar1cle ensures that the appointment 
process is triggered either by the delivery of the Response or, if no Response is received, by a specified 
period. This provision aims to maintain an efficient and 1mely arbitra1on process while allowing 
flexibility to adjust 1me periods as needed in specific cases. 

 

5.7 No party or third person may appoint any arbitrator under the ArbitraGon Agreement: the 
LCIA Court alone is empowered to appoint arbitrators (albeit taking into account any wriNen 
agreement or joint nominaGon by the parGes or nominaGon by the other candidates or 
arbitrators). 

Ar1cle 5(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the authority to appoint arbitrators within the 
arbitra1on process. This ar1cle emphasises the exclusive role of the LCIA Court in the appointment of 
arbitrators and restricts the ability of par1es or third par1es to make such appointments. Here is an 
analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 
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1. Exclusive Authority of the LCIA Court: The ar1cle clearly states that the LCIA Court holds 
exclusive authority to appoint arbitrators in the arbitra1on process. This underscores the 
ins1tu1on’s central role in ensuring the selec1on of qualified and impar1al arbitrators to 
oversee the dispute resolu1on proceedings. 

2. Limita1on on Party Appointments: The ar1cle explicitly states that no party or third 
person has the power to appoint arbitrators under the Arbitra1on Agreement. This 
restric1on aims to prevent par1es from unilaterally influencing the composi1on of the 
Arbitral Tribunal, thereby maintaining the integrity and impar1ality of the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Considera1on of Agreements and Nomina1ons: While the LCIA Court holds sole authority, 
the ar1cle acknowledges that the court will consider any wriSen agreements or joint 
nomina1ons made by the par1es. This recogni1on ensures that the court takes into 
account any agreements reached among the par1es regarding arbitrator selec1on. 

4. Nomina1on by Other Candidates or Arbitrators: The ar1cle also notes that the LCIA Court 
may take into account nomina1ons made by other candidates or arbitrators. This suggests 
that input from those with knowledge of the poten1al arbitrators’ qualifica1ons and 
exper1se can be considered in the selec1on process. 

In essence, Ar1cle 5(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules reinforces the role of the LCIA Court as the sole 
authority responsible for appoin1ng arbitrators. The ar1cle restricts the par1es and third par1es from 
independently making such appointments, ensuring that arbitrator selec1on is conducted in a fair and 
impar1al manner. While the court maintains its exclusive authority, it remains open to considering any 
agreements, joint nomina1ons, or input from candidates and arbitrators as part of the overall selec1on 
process. This approach helps maintain the credibility and transparency of arbitrator appointments 
within the arbitra1on proceedings conducted under the LCIA Rules. 

 

5.8 A sole arbitrator shall be appointed unless the parGes have agreed in wriGng otherwise or the 
LCIA Court determines that in the circumstances a three-member tribunal is appropriate (or, 
excepGonally, more than three). 

Ar1cle 5(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the default appointment of a sole arbitrator and 
the condi1ons under which a three-member or larger tribunal may be appointed. This ar1cle provides 
guidelines for the composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal based on party agreements and the discre1on 
of the LCIA Court. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Default Appointment of a Sole Arbitrator: The ar1cle establishes a default rule that a sole 
arbitrator will be appointed in the absence of any contrary wriSen agreement between 
the par1es or a determina1on by the LCIA Court based on the circumstances of the case. 
This reflects a common prac1ce in arbitra1on, where a single arbitrator can handle the 
dispute when the par1es have not explicitly chosen otherwise. 

2. Party Agreement for Tribunal Composi1on: The ar1cle acknowledges that par1es can 
agree in wri1ng to a different composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal, which could include 
appoin1ng mul1ple arbitrators rather than a sole arbitrator. This provision respects party 
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autonomy and allows them to shape the arbitra1on process according to their 
preferences. 

3. LCIA Court’s Discre1on for Tribunal Composi1on: The ar1cle gives the LCIA Court the 
authority to determine the composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal based on the 
circumstances of the case. This recognises that certain cases may be more complex or 
require specialised exper1se, warran1ng the appointment of a three-member tribunal or 
more. 

4. Considera1on of Circumstances: The ar1cle indicates that the LCIA Court will consider the 
circumstances to decide whether a three-member tribunal is appropriate. This 
demonstrates the LCIA Court’s flexibility in assessing the needs of each case and the 
poten1al benefits of having mul1ple arbitrators. 

5. Excep1on for More Than Three Arbitrators: The ar1cle provides for excep1onal cases 
where more than three arbitrators might be appropriate. This suggests that in highly 
complex or excep1onal situa1ons, the LCIA Court has the discre1on to appoint a larger 
tribunal if it deems necessary. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the guidelines for appoin1ng the Arbitral 
Tribunal. It establishes the default appointment of a sole arbitrator while allowing par1es to agree on 
a different composi1on. The LCIA Court also has the discre1on to determine the appropriate tribunal 
size based on the circumstances of the case, with the possibility of appoin1ng three or more 
arbitrators. This ar1cle underscores the balance between party autonomy and the LCIA Court’s 
discre1on in shaping the arbitra1on process to suit the specific requirements of each dispute. 

 

5.9 The LCIA Court shall appoint arbitrators with due regard for any parGcular method or criteria 
of selecGon agreed in wriGng by the parGes. The LCIA Court shall also take into account the 
transacGon(s) at issue, the nature and circumstances of the dispute, its monetary amount or 
value, the locaGon and languages of the parGes, the number of parGes and all other factors 
which it may consider relevant in the circumstances. 

Ar1cle 5(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the factors and considera1ons that the LCIA Court 
must take into account when appoin1ng arbitrators within the arbitra1on process. The ar1cle 
emphasises the importance of ensuring an appropriate and balanced composi1on of the Arbitral 
Tribunal based on various criteria and circumstances. Here is an analysis of the key points within this 
ar1cle: 

1. Party-Agreed Selec1on Criteria: The ar1cle acknowledges that par1es may agree in 
wri1ng to specific methods or criteria for the selec1on of arbitrators. This recognises the 
principle of party autonomy and the par1es’ ability to shape the selec1on process based 
on their preferences. 

2. Relevance of Transac1on and Dispute Characteris1cs: The LCIA Court is required to 
consider the transac1on(s) at issue, the nature and circumstances of the dispute, and its 
monetary amount or value. These factors are essen1al in ensuring that the appointed 
arbitrators have the appropriate exper1se and understanding of the subject maSer at 
hand. 
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3. Considera1on of Par1es’ Loca1on and Languages: The loca1on and languages of the 
par1es are also factors that the LCIA Court must take into account. This considera1on is 
important for ensuring effec1ve communica1on and understanding between the par1es 
and the Arbitral Tribunal. 

4. Number of Par1es and Other Relevant Factors: The ar1cle emphasises that the LCIA Court 
should consider the number of par1es involved in the arbitra1on, along with other factors 
that it deems relevant in the given circumstances. This allows the LCIA Court the flexibility 
to consider a wide range of contextual elements. 

5. Balanced and Effec1ve Tribunal Composi1on: The overarching aim of the ar1cle is to 
ensure the appointment of arbitrators in a manner that results in a balanced and effec1ve 
composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. By considering various factors and circumstances, 
the LCIA Court strives to create a tribunal that is well-equipped to handle the specific 
dispute. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a comprehensive framework for the 
appointment of arbitrators. The ar1cle mandates the LCIA Court to consider a variety of factors, 
including party-agreed selec1on criteria, characteris1cs of the transac1on and dispute, par1es’ 
loca1on and languages, and other relevant elements. This approach is designed to promote fairness, 
exper1se, and effec1veness in the composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal, thereby contribu1ng to the 
overall integrity and success of the arbitra1on process under the LCIA Rules. 

 

5.10 The President of the LCIA Court shall only be eligible to be appointed as an arbitrator if the 
parGes agree in wriGng to nominate him or her as the sole or presiding arbitrator; and the 
Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court and the Chair of the LCIA Board of Directors (the laNer being 
ex officio a member of the LCIA Court) shall only be eligible to be appointed as arbitrators if 
nominated in wriGng by a party or parGes or by the other candidates or arbitrators – provided 
that no such nominee shall have taken or shall take thereaWer any part in any funcGon of the 
LCIA Court or LCIA relaGng to such arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 5(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the eligibility of certain individuals associated with 
the LCIA (London Court of Interna1onal Arbitra1on) for appointment as arbitrators in arbitra1ons 
conducted under the LCIA Rules. This ar1cle introduces specific provisions regarding the eligibility and 
appointment of individuals who hold prominent roles within the LCIA. Here is an analysis of the key 
points within this ar1cle: 

1. Eligibility of Certain LCIA Officials: The ar1cle outlines the eligibility criteria for individuals 
associated with the LCIA, including: 

a. The President of the LCIA Court 

b. The Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court 

c. The Chair of the LCIA Board of Directors (ex officio member of the LCIA Court) 

d. Eligibility Based on Agreement and Nomina1on: 
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2. The eligibility of these individuals to be appointed as arbitrators is subject to specific 
condi1ons: 

a. The President of the LCIA Court can only be appointed as an arbitrator if the par1es 
agree in wri1ng to nominate them as the sole or presiding arbitrator. 

b. The Vice Presidents of the LCIA Court and the Chair of the LCIA Board of Directors 
can only be appointed as arbitrators if they are nominated in wri1ng by a party or 
par1es, or by other candidates or arbitrators involved in the arbitra1on. 

3. Limita1on on Par1cipa1on in LCIA Court Func1ons: Notably, the ar1cle imposes a 
limita1on on the nominated individuals. Any nominee, including the Vice Presidents of 
the LCIA Court and the Chair of the LCIA Board of Directors, cannot have par1cipated or 
take any part in any func1on of the LCIA Court or LCIA rela1ng to the specific arbitra1on 
for which they are nominated as arbitrators. This restric1on aims to ensure that the 
appointment process remains impar1al and free from any conflicts of interest. 

4. Preserva1on of Impar1ality and Independence: The provisions of Ar1cle 5(10) are 
designed to uphold the impar1ality and independence of arbitrators within the LCIA 
arbitra1on process. They establish strict condi1ons to prevent poten1al conflicts of 
interest that may arise due to the associa1on of certain LCIA officials with the arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 5(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules introduces provisions that restrict the eligibility 
of certain LCIA officials for appointment as arbitrators in LCIA-administered arbitra1ons. The ar1cle 
aims to ensure transparency, fairness, and impar1ality by specifying condi1ons under which such 
officials may be appointed and imposing limita1ons to prevent conflicts of interest. This approach 
contributes to the credibility and integrity of the arbitra1on process conducted under the LCIA Rules. 

 

Article 6 Nationality of Arbitrators and Parties 

6.1 Upon request of the Registrar, the parGes shall each inform the Registrar and all other parGes 
of their naGonality. Where the parGes are of different naGonaliGes, a sole arbitrator or the 
presiding arbitrator shall not have the same naGonality as any party unless the parGes who 
are not of the same naGonality as the arbitrator candidate all agree in wriGng otherwise. 

Ar1cle 6(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the issue of arbitrator na1onality and its impact on 
maintaining neutrality and impar1ality within the arbitra1on process. The ar1cle establishes 
guidelines to ensure that arbitrators have a diverse range of na1onali1es, preven1ng any undue 
influence or bias in favour of a par1cular party. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Disclosure of Na1onality: The ar1cle mandates that upon the Registrar’s request, each 
party must inform the Registrar and all other par1es of their na1onality. This requirement 
emphasises transparency and allows all par1es to be aware of the na1onali1es of the 
other par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

2. Diversity in Arbitrator Na1onality: The ar1cle underscores the importance of diversity in 
the na1onali1es of the arbitrators, especially when the par1es in the dispute have 
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different na1onali1es. This principle aims to prevent any poten1al bias that could arise 
from having an arbitrator who shares the same na1onality as one of the par1es. 

3. Restric1ons on Same Na1onality: The ar1cle establishes a general principle that a sole 
arbitrator or the presiding arbitrator (in the case of a three-member tribunal) should not 
have the same na1onality as any party in the dispute. This restric1on aims to maintain 
impar1ality and minimise any concerns about favouri1sm. 

4. Excep1on through Party Agreement: The ar1cle provides an excep1on to the restric1on 
on same na1onality if the par1es who are not of the same na1onality as the arbitrator 
candidate unanimously agree in wri1ng to waive this requirement. This excep1on 
recognises party autonomy and allows par1es to make an informed decision if they find 
the candidate’s na1onality acceptable despite the poten1al for shared na1onality. 

In summary, Ar1cle 6(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on ensuring the diversity and impar1ality 
of the Arbitral Tribunal’s composi1on by addressing the issue of arbitrator na1onality. The ar1cle 
requires par1es to disclose their na1onali1es, establishes restric1ons on same na1onality arbitrators, 
and allows for an excep1on when par1es unanimously agree to waive this restric1on. By doing so, the 
ar1cle promotes transparency, fairness, and the credibility of the arbitra1on process under the LCIA 
Rules. 

 

6.2 For the purposes of ArGcle 6.1, in the case of a natural person, naGonality shall mean 
ciGzenship, whether acquired by birth or naturalisaGon or other requirements of the naGon 
concerned. In the case of a legal person, naGonality shall mean the jurisdicGon in which it is 
incorporated and has its seat of effecGve management. A legal person that is incorporated in 
one jurisdicGon but has its seat of effecGve management in another shall be treated as a 
naGonal of both jurisdicGons. The naGonality of a party that is a legal person shall be treated 
as including the naGonaliGes of its controlling shareholders or interests. 

Ar1cle 6(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides defini1ons and criteria for determining the 
na1onality of par1es involved in the arbitra1on process. The ar1cle clarifies how the na1onality of 
natural persons and legal en11es should be understood within the context of arbitrator selec1on. Here 
is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Defini1on of Na1onality for Natural Persons: The ar1cle defines “na1onality” for natural 
persons as ci1zenship, which includes both birthright and naturalised ci1zenship or other 
qualifica1ons s1pulated by the relevant na1on. This defini1on clarifies that the concept 
of na1onality for individuals relates to their legal status as ci1zens of a specific country. 

2. Defini1on of Na1onality for Legal Persons: For legal en11es, the ar1cle defines 
“na1onality” as the jurisdic1on in which the en1ty is incorporated and where it has its 
seat of effec1ve management. This dual criterion ensures that the jurisdic1on of 
incorpora1on and the principal place of business are both considered when determining 
the na1onality of a legal en1ty. 

3. Na1onality of Legal Persons with Cross-Jurisdic1onal Presence: The ar1cle addresses 
situa1ons where a legal en1ty is incorporated in one jurisdic1on but has its seat of 
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effec1ve management in another. In such cases, the en1ty is treated as having dual 
na1onality, reflec1ng the reality of its cross-jurisdic1onal presence. 

4. Inclusion of Controlling Shareholders’ Na1onali1es: The ar1cle extends the concept of 
na1onality for a legal en1ty to include the na1onali1es of its controlling shareholders or 
interests. This recognises the influence of individuals or en11es holding a significant stake 
in the legal en1ty. 

In summary, Ar1cle 6(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a comprehensive framework for 
understanding the concept of “na1onality” in the context of arbitrator selec1on. It defines the criteria 
for natural persons and legal en11es and addresses scenarios involving cross-jurisdic1onal presence. 
By clarifying the defini1ons and principles surrounding na1onality, this ar1cle ensures that arbitrator 
selec1on considers the diverse aSributes of the par1es involved in the arbitra1on process, thus 
contribu1ng to a fair and impar1al tribunal composi1on. 

 

6.3 A person who is a ciGzen of two or more States shall be treated as a naGonal of each State; 
ciGzens of the European Union shall be treated as naGonals of its different Member States and 
shall not be treated as having the same naGonality; a ciGzen of a State’s overseas territory 
shall be treated as a naGonal of that territory and not of that State; and a legal person 
incorporated in a State’s overseas territory shall be treated as such and not (by such fact alone) 
as a naGonal of or a legal person incorporated in that State. 

Ar1cle 6(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides guidance on how certain na1onality scenarios should 
be treated within the context of arbitrator selec1on. The ar1cle addresses situa1ons involving 
individuals with mul1ple ci1zenships, ci1zens of the European Union (EU), and legal en11es 
incorporated in overseas territories. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Dual Ci1zenship Individuals: The ar1cle s1pulates that a person who holds ci1zenship in 
two or more states shall be considered a na1onal of each of those states. This approach 
recognises the complexity of ci1zenship and ensures that individuals with mul1ple 
na1onali1es are not deprived of the rights and responsibili1es associated with each 
ci1zenship. 

2. EU Ci1zens and Na1onali1es of Member States: Ci1zens of the European Union (EU) are 
treated as na1onals of its different Member States, not as having the same na1onality. 
This recognises the unique nature of EU ci1zenship, which coexists with na1onal 
ci1zenship. By not trea1ng EU ci1zens as having a uniform na1onality, the ar1cle 
acknowledges the diverse iden11es and legal statuses within the EU. 

3. Ci1zens of Overseas Territories: The ar1cle addresses the situa1on where an individual is 
a ci1zen of an overseas territory of a state. In such cases, the individual is treated as a 
na1onal of that overseas territory rather than the main state. This dis1nc1on recognises 
the specific legal status of ci1zens in overseas territories. 

4. Legal En11es Incorporated in Overseas Territories: For legal en11es incorporated in an 
overseas territory of a state, the ar1cle clarifies that they are treated as na1onals of that 
territory, not the main state. This principle prevents confusion and ensures that the 
na1onality of a legal en1ty reflects its actual place of incorpora1on. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 6(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides clear guidelines for addressing complex 
na1onality situa1ons within arbitrator selec1on. The ar1cle acknowledges the intricacies of 
ci1zenship, par1cularly in cases of dual na1onality and EU ci1zenship, and ensures that the na1onality 
of individuals and legal en11es is accurately determined based on their unique circumstances. This 
approach contributes to transparency and fairness in the process of tribunal composi1on within LCIA-
administered arbitra1ons. 

 

Article 7 Party and Other Nominations 

7.1 If the parGes have agreed howsoever that any arbitrator is to be appointed by one or more of 
them or by any third person (other than the LCIA Court), that agreement shall be treated 
under the ArbitraGon Agreement as an agreement to nominate an arbitrator for all purposes. 
Such nominee may only be appointed by the LCIA Court as arbitrator subject to that nominee’s 
compliance with ArGcles 5.3 to 5.5; and the LCIA Court shall refuse to appoint any nominee if 
it determines that the nominee is not so compliant or is otherwise unsuitable. 

Ar1cle 7(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the appointment of arbitrators when par1es have 
agreed to a specific method or en1ty for the appointment process. This ar1cle outlines the treatment 
of such agreements and establishes the role of the LCIA Court in ensuring the suitability and 
compliance of the nominated arbitrator. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Agreement for Non-LCIA Appointed Arbitrator: The ar1cle pertains to cases where the 
par1es have agreed, in any manner, that an arbitrator is to be appointed by one or more 
of them or by a third person, excluding the LCIA Court from the appointment process. 
This agreement essen1ally delegates the appointment authority away from the LCIA 
Court. 

2. Agreement Treated as Nomina1on Agreement: The ar1cle s1pulates that such an 
agreement shall be treated as if the par1es have agreed to nominate an arbitrator for all 
purposes. This means that the agreement to appoint an arbitrator by a method other 
than LCIA Court appointment will be considered equivalent to a formal nomina1on 
agreement. 

3. LCIA Court’s Role in Appoin1ng Nominee: If the nominee from the agreed method is to 
be appointed by the LCIA Court as an arbitrator, the nominee’s appointment is subject to 
their compliance with Ar1cles 5.3 to 5.5. These ar1cles pertain to the qualifica1ons, 
impar1ality, and independence of arbitrators. 

4. LCIA Court’s Discre1on in Refusal: The ar1cle empowers the LCIA Court to refuse the 
appointment of any nominee who is not compliant with the requirements of Ar1cles 5.3 
to 5.5 or is otherwise deemed unsuitable. This gives the LCIA Court a role in ensuring the 
integrity and quality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s composi1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 7(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses scenarios in which par1es agree on a 
method or en1ty other than the LCIA Court for appoin1ng an arbitrator. The ar1cle ensures that such 
agreements are treated as nomina1ons and subjects the nominees to the same compliance standards 
as those appointed directly by the LCIA Court. It empowers the LCIA Court to refuse appointments if 
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the nominee is not compliant with the necessary standards or is unsuitable. This approach maintains 
the quality and impar1ality of the arbitrator selec1on process within the framework of the LCIA Rules. 

 

7.2 Where the parGes have howsoever agreed that the Claimant or the Respondent or any third 
person (other than the LCIA Court) is to nominate an arbitrator and such nominaGon is not 
made within Gme (in the Request, Response or otherwise), the LCIA Court may appoint an 
arbitrator notwithstanding the absence of a nominaGon. The LCIA Court may, but shall not be 
obliged to, take into consideraGon any late nominaGon. 

Ar1cle 7(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario where the par1es have agreed that a 
specific party or en1ty other than the LCIA Court is responsible for nomina1ng an arbitrator, but that 
nomina1on is not made within the s1pulated 1me frame. The ar1cle outlines the ac1ons the LCIA 
Court may take in such situa1ons. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Lack of Timely Nomina1on: The ar1cle pertains to cases where the par1es have agreed, 
in any manner, that a par1cular party (Claimant, Respondent) or a third person other than 
the LCIA Court should nominate an arbitrator. If that agreed-upon nomina1on is not made 
within the required 1me frame, the ar1cle comes into play. 

2. LCIA Court’s Authority to Appoint: If the agreed-upon nomina1on is not made within the 
specified 1me period (whether it should have been made in the Request, Response, or 
otherwise), the LCIA Court is authorised to step in and appoint an arbitrator itself. This 
ensures that the arbitra1on process can con1nue despite the absence of a 1mely 
nomina1on. 

3. LCIA Court’s Discre1on Regarding Late Nomina1ons: The ar1cle outlines that the LCIA 
Court may consider any late nomina1ons that may have been submiSed. However, it 
clarifies that the LCIA Court is not obliged to consider or accept late nomina1ons. This 
emphasises the discre1onary nature of the LCIA Court’s decision-making process in such 
cases. 

In summary, Ar1cle 7(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where an agreed-upon 
nominee for arbitrator has not been 1mely nominated as per the par1es’ agreement. The ar1cle grants 
the LCIA Court the authority to step in and make the appointment itself, ensuring that the arbitra1on 
process can move forward. Addi1onally, the ar1cle acknowledges that the LCIA Court may or may not 
consider late nomina1ons, allowing flexibility in the decision-making process while priori1sing the 
smooth con1nua1on of the arbitra1on proceedings under the LCIA Rules. 

 

7.3 In the absence of wriNen agreement between the ParGes, no party may unilaterally nominate 
a sole arbitrator or presiding arbitrator. 

Ar1cle 7(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the appointment of a sole arbitrator or presiding 
arbitrator when there is no explicit wriSen agreement between the par1es regarding such 
nomina1ons. The ar1cle imposes a restric1on on par1es, preven1ng them from unilaterally making 
nomina1ons without mutual consent. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 
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1. Unilateral Nomina1on Restric1on: The ar1cle states that if there is no wriSen agreement 
between the par1es regarding the nomina1on of a sole arbitrator or presiding arbitrator, 
no party is allowed to make such a nomina1on unilaterally. This restric1on ensures that 
both par1es have a say in the selec1on of the arbitrator and prevents one party from 
having undue influence over the appointment process. 

2. Importance of Mutual Agreement: The ar1cle emphasises the significance of mutual 
agreement in the appointment of arbitrators, par1cularly when it comes to the key 
posi1ons of a sole arbitrator or presiding arbitrator. By requiring wriSen agreement 
between the par1es, the ar1cle promotes fairness, transparency, and equal par1cipa1on 
in the appointment process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 7(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a clear principle that par1es cannot 
unilaterally nominate a sole arbitrator or presiding arbitrator unless there is a wriSen agreement 
between them. This provision safeguards the integrity of the arbitrator appointment process and 
ensures that both par1es are involved in decisions that have a significant impact on the proceedings. 
It reflects the LCIA’s commitment to fairness and equitable par1cipa1on in the arbitra1on process. 

 

Article 8 Three or More Parties 

8.1 Where the ArbitraGon Agreement enGtles each party howsoever to nominate an arbitrator, 
the parGes to the dispute number more than two and such parGes have not all agreed in 
wriGng that the disputant parGes represent collecGvely two separate “sides” for the 
formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal (as Claimants on one side and Respondents on the other 
side, each side nominaGng a single arbitrator), the LCIA Court shall appoint the Arbitral 
Tribunal without regard to any party’s enGtlement or nominaGon. 

Ar1cle 8(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario where there are more than two par1es 
in an arbitra1on, and the Arbitra1on Agreement grants each party the right to nominate an arbitrator. 
The ar1cle outlines the approach that the LCIA Court should take when forming the Arbitral Tribunal 
in such cases. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Mul1ple Par1es and Nomina1on En1tlement: The ar1cle specifically applies to situa1ons 
where there are more than two par1es involved in the arbitra1on. Addi1onally, the 
Arbitra1on Agreement provides each party with the en1tlement to nominate an 
arbitrator. This context is crucial for understanding the ar1cle’s applica1on. 

2. Forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: In cases where the par1es to the dispute exceed two 
and there is no agreement among all par1es to collec1vely represent two separate “sides” 
(Claimants and Respondents) for the tribunal forma1on, the ar1cle comes into play. This 
provision aims to address the complexity that arises when there are mul1ple par1es, each 
with the right to nominate an arbitrator. 

3. LCIA Court’s Role in Appointment: When the condi1ons described in the ar1cle are met, 
the LCIA Court takes over the responsibility of appoin1ng the Arbitral Tribunal. This 
indicates that the LCIA Court steps in to ensure a balanced and impar1al composi1on of 
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the tribunal in cases where a straighjorward party-by-party nomina1on process might be 
imprac1cal. 

4. Equitable Approach to Forma1on: The ar1cle emphasises that the LCIA Court’s 
appointment should be made without regard to any party’s en1tlement or nomina1on. 
This underscores the LCIA’s commitment to forming a tribunal that is not influenced by 
individual party interests but rather strives for impar1ality and fairness. 

In summary, Ar1cle 8(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the challenge of forming the Arbitral 
Tribunal when there are mul1ple par1es, each with the right to nominate an arbitrator. The ar1cle 
outlines that, unless par1es collec1vely represent two separate “sides”, the LCIA Court will take over 
the appointment process to ensure an equitable composi1on of the tribunal. This approach reflects 
the LCIA’s commitment to maintaining fairness and balance in the tribunal forma1on process within 
complex mul1-party arbitra1ons. 

 

8.2  In such circumstances, the ArbitraGon Agreement shall be treated for all purposes as a wriNen 
agreement by the parGes for the nominaGon and appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal by the 
LCIA Court alone. 

Ar1cle 8(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules elaborates on the procedural consequences when the 
condi1ons described in Ar1cle 8(1) are met, and the LCIA Court is tasked with appoin1ng the Arbitral 
Tribunal due to the complexity of the mul1ple-party scenario. Here is an analysis of the key points 
within this ar1cle: 

1. Applicability to Complex Scenarios: The ar1cle is applicable when there are more than 
two par1es involved in the arbitra1on, and the par1es do not collec1vely represent two 
separate “sides” for tribunal forma1on, as outlined in Ar1cle 8(1). In such complex 
scenarios, where straighjorward party-by-party nomina1ons are not feasible, this 
provision is relevant. 

2. Shit in Nomina1on and Appointment Authority: In these circumstances, the ar1cle 
establishes that the Arbitra1on Agreement, which would typically provide par1es the 
right to nominate and appoint arbitrators, will be treated differently. It effec1vely 
transfers the authority for the nomina1on and appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal from 
the individual par1es to the LCIA Court. 

3. LCIA Court’s Sole Authority: The ar1cle s1pulates that, under these circumstances, the 
Arbitra1on Agreement is considered as if it were a wriSen agreement for the nomina1on 
and appointment of the Arbitral Tribunal by the LCIA Court alone. This reinforces the LCIA 
Court’s central role in ensuring an impar1al and fair tribunal composi1on in complex 
mul1-party arbitra1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 8(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides further clarity on the procedural 
outcome in cases where Ar1cle 8(1) is triggered due to the presence of mul1ple par1es and the 
absence of collec1ve representa1on. The ar1cle emphasises that, in such scenarios, the Arbitra1on 
Agreement is treated as an agreement for the LCIA Court’s sole authority to nominate and appoint the 
Arbitral Tribunal. This approach reflects the LCIA’s commitment to maintaining fairness and efficiency 
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in complex arbitra1on proceedings while ensuring that tribunal composi1on remains unbiased and 
impar1al. 

 

Article 9A Expedited Formation of Arbitral Tribunal 

9.1 In the case of excepGonal urgency, any party may apply to the LCIA Court for the expedited 
formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal under ArGcle 5. 

Ar1cle 9(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses situa1ons involving excep1onal urgency in the 
forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. It provides a mechanism for par1es to seek expedited tribunal 
forma1on under specific circumstances. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Excep1onal Urgency: The ar1cle is applicable when there is a situa1on of “excep1onal 
urgency”. This refers to cases where 1me-sensi1ve maSers or circumstances require the 
rapid forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal due to their cri1cal nature. 

2. Expedited Forma1on: Ar1cle 9(1) enables any party involved in the arbitra1on to make 
an applica1on to the LCIA Court. The purpose of the applica1on is to expedite the 
forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal under the provisions of Ar1cle 5 of the LCIA Arbitra1on 
Rules. 

3. Flexibility in Addressing Urgency: By allowing par1es to apply for expedited tribunal 
forma1on in cases of excep1onal urgency, the LCIA Rules aim to provide a flexible 
mechanism for addressing 1me-sensi1ve issues that may require the immediate 
establishment of the tribunal. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules serves as a response to situa1ons of excep1onal 
urgency that may arise in arbitra1on proceedings. It grants par1es the ability to apply to the LCIA Court 
for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal under Ar1cle 5. This provision emphasises the LCIA’s 
responsiveness to urgent maSers while maintaining a framework that ensures fairness and due 
process within the context of arbitra1on. 

 

9.2 Such an applicaGon shall be made to the Registrar in wriGng by electronic means, together 
with a copy of the Request (if made by a Claimant) or a copy of the Response (if made by a 
Respondent), and shall be delivered or noGfied forthwith to all other parGes to the arbitraGon. 
The applicaGon shall set out the specific grounds for excepGonal urgency requiring the 
expedited formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 9(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedural steps and requirements that must be 
followed when making an applica1on for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal due to 
excep1onal urgency. Here is an analysis of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Applica1on Process: The ar1cle specifies that the party seeking the expedited forma1on 
of the Arbitral Tribunal must submit an applica1on in wri1ng to the Registrar. This 
applica1on should be made through electronic means, ensuring a modern and efficient 
communica1on method. 
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2. Required Documenta1on: 

a. The applica1on should be accompanied by certain documenta1on: 

b. If the applica1on is made by a Claimant, it should include a copy of the Request. 

c. If the applica1on is made by a Respondent, it should include a copy of the 
Response. 

3. No1fica1on to Other Par1es: Importantly, the party making the applica1on is required to 
promptly deliver or no1fy all other par1es involved in the arbitra1on about the 
applica1on. This ensures that all par1es are aware of the request for expedited tribunal 
forma1on and have the opportunity to respond or provide their input. 

4. Grounds for Excep1onal Urgency: The applica1on must clearly set out the specific 
grounds for the excep1onal urgency that necessitates the expedited forma1on of the 
Arbitral Tribunal. This requirement ensures that there is a valid and compelling reason for 
seeking an accelerated process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a structured process for making an 
applica1on for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal in cases of excep1onal urgency. The ar1cle 
emphasises the importance of documenta1on and communica1on, as well as the need to provide valid 
grounds for the urgency. By establishing these requirements, the LCIA Rules aim to ensure 
transparency, fairness, and a well-defined process for handling urgent maSers in arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

 

9.3 The LCIA Court shall determine the applicaGon as expediGously as possible in the 
circumstances. If the applicaGon is granted, for the purpose of forming the Arbitral Tribunal 
the LCIA Court may set or abridge any period of Gme under the ArbitraGon Agreement or 
other agreement of the parGes (pursuant to ArGcle 22.5).  

Ar1cle 9(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the role of the LCIA Court in dealing with applica1ons 
for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal due to excep1onal urgency. Here is an analysis of the 
key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Prompt Determina1on: The ar1cle emphasises that the LCIA Court has a duty to 
determine the applica1on for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal as switly as 
possible, considering the circumstances. This reflects the LCIA’s commitment to 
addressing urgent maSers efficiently. 

2. Effect of Applica1on Approval: If the applica1on for expedited tribunal forma1on is 
granted by the LCIA Court, there are certain consequences outlined in this ar1cle. 

3. Altera1on of Time Periods: The ar1cle states that, upon gran1ng the applica1on, the LCIA 
Court has the authority to set or abridge any period of 1me established by the Arbitra1on 
Agreement or any other agreement between the par1es. This altera1on of 1me periods 
allows for the efficient and rapid progression of the arbitra1on process in response to the 
urgency of the situa1on. 
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4. Reference to Ar1cle 22.5: The ar1cle cites Ar1cle 22.5 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules, which 
deals with the LCIA Court’s discre1onary powers to adapt the procedure in the arbitra1on. 
This reference indicates that the authority to adjust 1me periods as necessary extends 
beyond the specific context of expedited forma1on and can be applied more broadly 
when deemed appropriate. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the LCIA Court’s role in promptly 
determining applica1ons for expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. It highlights the authority of 
the LCIA Court to alter 1me periods and adapt procedures to address excep1onal urgency effec1vely. 
This approach aims to balance the need for expedited proceedings with the principles of fairness and 
due process within arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

Article 9B Emergency Arbitrator 

9.4 Subject always to ArGcle 9.16 below, in the case of emergency at any Gme prior to the 
formaGon or expedited formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal (under ArGcles 5 or 9A), any party 
may apply to the LCIA Court for the immediate appointment of a temporary sole arbitrator to 
conduct emergency proceedings pending the formaGon or expedited formaGon of the Arbitral 
Tribunal (the “Emergency Arbitrator”). 

Ar1cle 9(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules introduces the concept of an Emergency Arbitrator and 
outlines the procedure for appoin1ng such an arbitrator in situa1ons of emergency. Here is an analysis 
of the key points within this ar1cle: 

1. Emergency Arbitrator Provision: The ar1cle deals with emergency situa1ons that may 
arise prior to the forma1on or expedited forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. It introduces 
the concept of an “Emergency Arbitrator”, who is a temporary sole arbitrator appointed 
by the LCIA Court to handle emergency proceedings un1l the formal Arbitral Tribunal is 
established. 

2. Emergency Situa1ons: The provision emphasises that this mechanism is applicable in 
cases of emergencies. These emergencies could be situa1ons requiring immediate 
aSen1on, such as urgent interim measures or preliminary decisions that cannot wait for 
the regular tribunal forma1on process. 

3. Ini1a1on of the Process: Any party involved in the arbitra1on is en1tled to apply to the 
LCIA Court for the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator. This applica1on is made in 
response to the urgent circumstances that necessitate immediate interven1on. 

4. Role of the Emergency Arbitrator: The Emergency Arbitrator’s role is to handle emergency 
proceedings, making 1me-sensi1ve decisions and issuing interim measures to address the 
urgent issues at hand. This ensures that par1es have a mechanism to seek relief promptly 
in emergency situa1ons. 

5. Interim Measure Authority: The Emergency Arbitrator’s authority is limited to issuing 
interim measures during the period of emergency proceedings. Their decisions can 
provide temporary relief but are subject to review and modifica1on by the Arbitral 
Tribunal once formed. 
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6. Subsequent Tribunal Forma1on: It is important to note that the Emergency Arbitrator 
process is dis1nct from the forma1on of the formal Arbitral Tribunal. The Emergency 
Arbitrator’s role ends once the regular tribunal is established, and their decisions can be 
reviewed and adapted by the full tribunal. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules introduces the concept of an Emergency 
Arbitrator and outlines the procedure for seeking immediate interven1on in emergency situa1ons 
prior to the formal establishment of the Arbitral Tribunal. This mechanism allows par1es to address 
urgent issues promptly and obtain interim relief when required. 

 

9.5 Such an applicaGon shall be made to the Registrar in wriGng by electronic means, together 
with a copy of the Request (if made by a Claimant) or a copy of the Response (if made by a 
Respondent), delivered or noGfied forthwith to all other parGes to the arbitraGon. The 
applicaGon shall set out, together with all relevant documentaGon: (i) the specific grounds for 
requiring, as an emergency, the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator; and (ii) the specific 
claim, with reasons, for emergency relief. The applicaGon shall be accompanied by the 
applicant’s wriNen confirmaGon that the applicant has paid or is paying to the LCIA the Special 
Fee under ArGcle 9B, without actual receipt of which the applicaGon shall be dismissed by the 
LCIA Court. The Special Fee shall be subject to the terms of the Schedule of Costs. Its amount 
is prescribed in the Schedule, covering the fees and expenses of the Emergency Arbitrator and 
the administraGve charges and expenses of the LCIA, with addiGonal charges (if any) of the 
LCIA Court. AWer the appointment of the Emergency Arbitrator, the amount of the Special Fee 
payable by the applicant may be increased by the LCIA Court in accordance with the Schedule. 
Save as provided in SecGon 5(vi) of the Schedule of Costs, ArGcle 24 shall not apply to any 
Special Fee paid to the LCIA. 

Ar1cle 9(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the detailed procedure for submiwng an applica1on 
to appoint an Emergency Arbitrator in situa1ons of excep1onal urgency. Here is a breakdown of its key 
provisions: 

1. Applica1on Procedure: This ar1cle lays out the specific steps that must be followed when 
applying for the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator. 

2. Submission to the Registrar: The applica1on must be made in wri1ng using electronic 
means and addressed to the Registrar. This emphasises the modern approach to 
communica1on in arbitra1on proceedings. 

3. Inclusion of Relevant Documenta1on: The applica1on must include a copy of either the 
Request (if made by the Claimant) or the Response (if made by the Respondent). This 
ensures that the Emergency Arbitrator has the necessary background informa1on to 
evaluate the situa1on. 

4. No1fica1on to All Par1es: The applica1on and relevant documents must be delivered or 
no1fied promptly to all par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This ensures transparency and 
allows all par1es to be informed of the emergency situa1on. 

5. Grounds for Emergency and Relief: The applica1on must clearly outline the specific 
grounds that warrant the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator due to an urgent 
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situa1on. Addi1onally, the applica1on should specify the nature of the emergency relief 
being sought, along with the reasons suppor1ng the request. 

6. Confirma1on of Special Fee Payment: The applicant must provide wriSen confirma1on 
that they have paid or are in the process of paying the Special Fee under Ar1cle 9B to the 
LCIA. This fee covers various costs associated with the Emergency Arbitrator process. 

7. Special Fee Details: The Special Fee’s details are provided in the Schedule of Costs. It 
covers the fees and expenses of the Emergency Arbitrator, as well as the administra1ve 
charges and expenses of the LCIA. Any addi1onal charges by the LCIA Court are also 
covered by this fee. 

8. Poten1al Fee Increase: The ar1cle notes that ater the Emergency Arbitrator’s 
appointment, the LCIA Court may increase the Special Fee payable by the applicant in 
accordance with the Schedule of Costs. 

9. Exclusion of Ar1cle 24: Ar1cle 24, which deals with costs of the arbitra1on, does not apply 
to the Special Fee paid for the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a comprehensive framework for 
submiwng an applica1on to appoint an Emergency Arbitrator. The detailed requirements ensure that 
par1es seeking emergency relief follow a clear and standardised process, including payment of the 
Special Fee, to address urgent situa1ons in arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

9.6 The LCIA Court shall determine the applicaGon as soon as possible in the circumstances. If the 
applicaGon is granted, an Emergency Arbitrator shall be appointed by the LCIA Court within 
three days of the Registrar’s receipt of the applicaGon (or as soon as possible thereaWer). 
ArGcles 5.1, 5.7, 5.9, 5.10, 6, 9C, 10 and 16.2 (last sentence) shall apply to such appointment. 
The Emergency Arbitrator shall comply with the requirements of ArGcles 5.3, 5.4 and (unGl 
the emergency proceedings are finally concluded) ArGcle 5.5. 

Ar1cle 9(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the process and requirements for appoin1ng an 
Emergency Arbitrator in cases of excep1onal urgency. Here is a breakdown of its key points: 

1. Prompt Determina1on of Applica1on: The LCIA Court is responsible for promptly 
evalua1ng the applica1on for an Emergency Arbitrator appointment, taking into account 
the urgency of the circumstances. 

2. Appointment of Emergency Arbitrator: If the applica1on is granted, the LCIA Court is 
required to appoint an Emergency Arbitrator within three days from the Registrar’s 
receipt of the applica1on. This emphasises the need for swit ac1on in urgent situa1ons. 

3. Applica1on of Relevant Ar1cles: This ar1cle clarifies that certain provisions from other 
sec1ons of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules apply to the appointment of an Emergency 
Arbitrator. Specifically, Ar1cles 5.1, 5.7, 5.9, 5.10, 6, 9C, 10, and 16.2 (last sentence) are 
applicable to the appointment process. These ar1cles cover aspects such as arbitrator 
qualifica1ons, na1onality, appointment procedures, and powers. 
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4. Emergency Arbitrator Compliance: The Emergency Arbitrator appointed as a result of the 
applica1on must adhere to the requirements outlined in Ar1cles 5.3, 5.4, and, un1l the 
emergency proceedings are concluded, Ar1cle 5.5. These ar1cles cover the qualifica1ons, 
disclosure obliga1ons, and con1nuing duty to disclose any circumstances affec1ng 
impar1ality and independence of the arbitrator. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a clear 1meline for the appointment 
of an Emergency Arbitrator in cases of excep1onal urgency. It also ensures that the relevant provisions 
from other parts of the rules are applicable to this process, while also emphasising the need for the 
Emergency Arbitrator to fulfil their du1es in accordance with the rules during the emergency 
proceedings. 

 

9.7 The Emergency Arbitrator may conduct the emergency proceedings in any manner 
determined by the Emergency Arbitrator to be appropriate in the circumstances, taking 
account of the nature of such emergency proceedings, the need to afford to each party, if 
possible, an opportunity to be consulted on the claim for emergency relief (whether or not it 
avails itself of such opportunity), the claim and reasons for emergency relief and the parGes’ 
further submissions (if any). The Emergency Arbitrator is not required to hold any hearing 
with the parGes whether in person, or virtually by conference call, videoconference or using 
other communicaGons technology and may decide the claim for emergency relief on available 
documentaGon. In the event of a hearing, which may consist of several part-hearings (as 
decided by the Emergency Arbitrator), ArGcles 16.3, 19.2, 19.3 and 19.4 shall apply. 

Ar1cle 9(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the authority and procedures for conduc1ng 
emergency proceedings by an appointed Emergency Arbitrator. Here is a breakdown of its key points: 

1. Flexibility in Conduc1ng Proceedings: The Emergency Arbitrator is granted the discre1on 
to conduct the emergency proceedings in a manner deemed appropriate given the 
circumstances. This flexibility acknowledges the unique nature of emergency proceedings 
and allows the Emergency Arbitrator to adapt the process accordingly. 

2. Consulta1on with Par1es: The Emergency Arbitrator is encouraged to provide each party 
with an opportunity to be consulted on the claim for emergency relief, even if a party 
chooses not to take advantage of this opportunity. This ensures that par1es are given a 
chance to present their perspec1ve on the emergency relief sought. 

3. Decision-Making Approach: The Emergency Arbitrator is not obligated to hold hearings 
with the par1es, whether in person or through virtual means like conference calls, 
videoconferences, or other communica1ons technology. Instead, the Emergency 
Arbitrator can decide the claim for emergency relief based on the available 
documenta1on. This reflects the urgent nature of emergency proceedings and allows for 
a swit decision-making process. 

4. Hearings, if Held: If a hearing is conducted, the rules specify that certain provisions apply. 
Ar1cles 16.3, 19.2, 19.3, and 19.4 are cited as applicable. These ar1cles likely cover 
aspects related to the conduct of hearings, including the tribunal’s powers during the 
hearing, examina1on and cross-examina1on of witnesses, and the use of expert evidence. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 9(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Emergency Arbitrator to 
determine the appropriate manner of conduc1ng emergency proceedings, emphasising the need for 
efficiency and prompt decision-making. It also provides insight into the flexibility of the proceedings, 
consulta1on with par1es, and the poten1al use of hearings if deemed necessary. 

 

9.8 The Emergency Arbitrator shall decide the claim for emergency relief as soon as possible, but 
no later than 14 days following the Emergency Arbitrator’s appointment. This deadline may 
only be extended by the LCIA Court in excepGonal circumstances (pursuant to ArGcle 22.5) or 
by the wriNen agreement of all parGes to the emergency proceedings. The Emergency 
Arbitrator may make any order or award which the Arbitral Tribunal could make under the 
ArbitraGon Agreement; and, in addiGon, may make any order adjourning the consideraGon of 
all or any part of the claim for emergency relief to the proceedings conducted by the Arbitral 
Tribunal (when formed). 

Ar1cle 9(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules sets out the 1me frame for the Emergency Arbitrator to decide 
on the claim for emergency relief and outlines their authority. Let us break down the key points: 

1. Time Limit for Decision: The Emergency Arbitrator is required to make a decision on the 
claim for emergency relief as expedi1ously as possible, but within a specific 1me frame. 
The decision must be rendered within 14 days from the Emergency Arbitrator’s 
appointment. This provision underscores the urgency of emergency proceedings and 
emphasises the need for a swit resolu1on. 

2. Extension of Time Limit: The 14-day 1me limit for the Emergency Arbitrator’s decision 
may be extended, but only under specific circumstances. The LCIA Court has the authority 
to extend this deadline, but such extension would be excep1onal and would likely be 
granted only in cases of compelling reasons. Addi1onally, all par1es to the emergency 
proceedings can collec1vely agree to extend the 1me limit if they choose to do so. 

3. Scope of Authority: The Emergency Arbitrator’s authority is broad. They are empowered 
to issue any order or award that the Arbitral Tribunal could make under the Arbitra1on 
Agreement. This includes gran1ng various forms of emergency relief to par1es, which 
could include injunc1ons, preserva1on orders, or other interim measures to maintain the 
status quo pending the forma1on of the full Arbitral Tribunal. 

4. Adjournment of Proceedings: Addi1onally, the Emergency Arbitrator has the authority to 
adjourn the considera1on of all or part of the claim for emergency relief to the 
proceedings conducted by the Arbitral Tribunal once it is formed. This provision ensures 
that any temporary measures granted by the Emergency Arbitrator can be reviewed, 
modified, or con1nued by the full Arbitral Tribunal in the later stages of the arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a clear 1meline for the Emergency 
Arbitrator’s decision-making process, outlines the condi1ons for extending that 1me frame, defines 
the scope of their authority in gran1ng relief, and provides for the seamless transi1on of emergency 
proceedings to the main arbitra1on when an Arbitral Tribunal is appointed. 
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9.9 An order of the Emergency Arbitrator shall be made in wriGng, with reasons. An award of the 
Emergency Arbitrator shall comply with ArGcle 26.2 and, when made, take effect as an award 
under ArGcle 26.8 (subject to ArGcles 9.11 and 9.12). The Emergency Arbitrator shall be 
responsible for delivering any order or award to the Registrar, who shall transmit the same 
promptly to the parGes by electronic means. 

Ar1cle 9(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the nature of orders and awards issued by the 
Emergency Arbitrator, as well as the process for their communica1on to the par1es. Here is a 
breakdown of its key points: 

1. WriSen Orders with Reasons: Any order issued by the Emergency Arbitrator must be in 
wri1ng and accompanied by reasons. This requirement ensures transparency and 
provides the par1es with a clear understanding of the Emergency Arbitrator’s ra1onale 
for gran1ng a specific order. The provision underscores the importance of explaining the 
basis for emergency relief decisions. 

2. Award Compliance and Effect: An award issued by the Emergency Arbitrator must comply 
with the provisions of Ar1cle 26.2, which pertains to the form and content of awards. 
When the award is made, it takes effect as an award under Ar1cle 26.8. This ensures that 
an award issued by the Emergency Arbitrator is legally binding and enforceable like any 
other arbitral award under the LCIA rules. 

3. Transmission and Communica1on: The responsibility for transmiwng orders and awards 
to the par1es lies with the Registrar. The Emergency Arbitrator is tasked with delivering 
the order or award to the Registrar, who, in turn, promptly communicates it to the par1es 
via electronic means. This communica1on process ensures that the par1es are promptly 
informed of the Emergency Arbitrator’s decision, allowing them to take necessary ac1ons 
or responses. 

4. Subject to Ar1cle 9.11 and 9.12: This reference highlights that the orders or awards of the 
Emergency Arbitrator are subject to the provisions of Ar1cles 9.11 and 9.12 of the LCIA 
Arbitra1on Rules. These subsequent ar1cles likely provide guidance on maSers related to 
the par1es’ ac1ons following the issuance of an order or award by the Emergency 
Arbitrator. 

In essence, Ar1cle 9(9) ensures that orders and awards made by the Emergency Arbitrator are well-
documented, comply with procedural requirements, are effec1vely communicated to the par1es, and 
have the same enforceability as regular arbitral awards under the LCIA rules. 

 

9.10 The Special Fee paid shall form a part of the ArbitraGon Costs under ArGcle 28.1, the amount 
of which shall be determined by the LCIA Court. Any legal or other expenses incurred by any 
party during the emergency proceedings shall form a part of the Legal Costs under ArGcle 28.3. 
The Emergency Arbitrator may determine the amount of the Legal Costs relaGng to the 
emergency proceedings and the proporGons in which the parGes shall bear the Legal Costs 
and the ArbitraGon Costs of the emergency proceedings. AlternaGvely, the Emergency 
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Arbitrator may leave such determinaGon of all or part of the costs of the emergency 
proceedings to be decided by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 9(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the financial aspects related to emergency 
proceedings conducted by the Emergency Arbitrator, including the Special Fee, Arbitra1on Costs, and 
Legal Costs. Here is a breakdown of its key points: 

1. Special Fee as Part of Arbitra1on Costs: The Special Fee paid by the applicant for 
emergency proceedings is considered a component of the overall Arbitra1on Costs, which 
encompass the expenses associated with the arbitra1on process. The specific amount of 
the Arbitra1on Costs is determined by the LCIA Court, as men1oned in Ar1cle 28.1 of the 
rules. 

2. Legal Expenses as Part of Legal Costs: Any legal or other expenses incurred by any party 
during the emergency proceedings, such as legal fees, administra1ve expenses, or other 
related costs, become part of the Legal Costs. These Legal Costs are discussed in Ar1cle 
28.3 of the rules, which deals with the alloca1on and assessment of such costs. 

3. Determining Legal Costs Alloca1on: The Emergency Arbitrator is vested with the authority 
to determine the amount of Legal Costs related to the emergency proceedings. 
Addi1onally, the Emergency Arbitrator can specify the propor1ons in which the par1es 
will bear the Legal Costs and the Arbitra1on Costs associated with these proceedings. This 
alloca1on is an important aspect of cost-sharing among the par1es involved. 

4. Alterna1ve Alloca1on Determina1on: Alterna1vely, the Emergency Arbitrator may 
choose to leave the determina1on of some or all of the costs related to the emergency 
proceedings to be decided by the eventual Arbitral Tribunal. This provides flexibility in 
determining cost alloca1on and ensures that the Arbitral Tribunal, which is formed for the 
main arbitra1on proceedings, can consider the maSer if necessary. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(10) establishes the framework for handling financial aspects related to 
emergency proceedings. It addresses the alloca1on of costs, including the Special Fee, Legal Costs, and 
Arbitra1on Costs, and outlines the authority of the Emergency Arbitrator to determine cost 
propor1ons or delegate the determina1on to the Arbitral Tribunal, based on the circumstances of the 
case. 

 

9.11 Any order or award of the Emergency Arbitrator (apart from any order adjourning to the 
Arbitral Tribunal, when formed, any part of the claim for emergency relief) may be confirmed, 
varied, discharged or revoked, in whole or in part, by order or award made by the Arbitral 
Tribunal upon applicaGon by any party or upon its own iniGaGve. 

Ar1cle 9(11) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the impact of the decisions made by the 
Emergency Arbitrator on the subsequent arbitra1on proceedings. Here is a closer look at its key points: 

1. Review of Emergency Arbitrator’s Decisions: The ar1cle states that any order or award 
issued by the Emergency Arbitrator, excluding orders adjourning parts of the emergency 
relief claim to the Arbitral Tribunal (when it is formed), can be subject to review and 
poten1al modifica1on or cancella1on by the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision recognises 
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the possibility that circumstances or informa1on might change, warran1ng a re-
evalua1on of the Emergency Arbitrator’s decision. 

2. Scope of Review and Modifica1on: The Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to confirm, vary, 
discharge, or revoke the order or award of the Emergency Arbitrator. This means that the 
Arbitral Tribunal can affirm the Emergency Arbitrator’s decision, make changes to it, 
cancel it in part or en1rely, or modify it in response to new informa1on, legal arguments, 
or evolving circumstances. 

3. Applica1on by Par1es or Own Ini1a1ve: The ar1cle allows any party involved in the 
arbitra1on to apply to the Arbitral Tribunal for a review of the Emergency Arbitrator’s 
decision. Furthermore, the Arbitral Tribunal can also ini1ate a review on its own accord. 
This ensures that the par1es have a means to address any concerns or developments that 
may have arisen ater the Emergency Arbitrator’s decision. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(11) establishes a mechanism for the review and poten1al modifica1on of 
decisions made by the Emergency Arbitrator by the Arbitral Tribunal. It recognises that circumstances 
may change, and it provides par1es with the opportunity to seek adjustments or cancella1ons of the 
Emergency Arbitrator’s orders or awards, ensuring the fairness and adaptability of the arbitra1on 
process. 

 

9.12 Prior to the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, the Emergency Arbitrator may, upon 
applicaGon by any party or upon its own iniGaGve: 

(i) confirm, vary, discharge or revoke, in whole or in part, any order of the Emergency 
Arbitrator and/or issue an addiGonal order; 

(ii) correct any error in computaGon, any clerical or typographical error, any ambiguity or 
any mistake of a similar nature in any award of the Emergency Arbitrator; and/or 

(iii) make an addiGonal award as to any claim for emergency relief presented in the 
emergency proceedings but not decided in any award of the Emergency Arbitrator. 

Ar1cle 9(12) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the powers of the Emergency Arbitrator both prior 
to the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal and in rela1on to their previous decisions. Here is a breakdown 
of the key points: 

1. Confirma1on, Varia1on, Discharge, or Revoca1on of Orders: The Emergency Arbitrator 
has the authority, before the Arbitral Tribunal is formed, to confirm, vary, discharge, or 
revoke any orders previously issued. This means that the Emergency Arbitrator can either 
affirm the same decision, modify it, cancel it in part or in full, or rescind it based on new 
informa1on or legal arguments presented. 

2. Addi1onal Orders: The Emergency Arbitrator can issue addi1onal orders beyond those 
originally made if they find it necessary. This provision grants the Emergency Arbitrator 
the power to address new maSers that may arise ater the ini1al emergency proceedings. 
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3. Correc1on of Errors: The Emergency Arbitrator can correct errors of computa1on, clerical 
or typographical errors, ambigui1es, or similar mistakes in their previous awards. This 
ensures that the decisions are accurate and reflect the intended outcomes. 

4. Addi1onal Award for Undecided Claims: If there were claims for emergency relief 
presented during the emergency proceedings but not addressed in the Emergency 
Arbitrator’s ini1al award, Ar1cle 9(12)(iii) allows the Emergency Arbitrator to issue an 
addi1onal award on those unresolved claims. 

Overall, Ar1cle 9(12) provides the Emergency Arbitrator with the authority to review and adjust their 
previous decisions, issue new orders, correct errors, and address claims that were not fully resolved in 
their ini1al award. This provision enhances the flexibility of the emergency arbitra1on process, 
allowing the Emergency Arbitrator to respond effec1vely to changing circumstances and ensure the 
fairness and efficiency of the proceedings. 

 

9.13 Notwithstanding ArGcle 9B, a party may apply to a competent state court or other legal 
authority for any interim or conservatory measures before the formaGon of the Arbitral 
Tribunal; and ArGcle 9B shall not be treated as an alternaGve to or subsGtute for the exercise 
of such right. During the emergency proceedings, any applicaGon to and any order by such 
court or authority shall be communicated promptly in wriGng to the Emergency Arbitrator, 
the Registrar and all other parGes. 

Ar1cle 9(13) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the possibility of seeking interim or conservatory 
measures from a competent state court or other legal authority before the forma1on of the Arbitral 
Tribunal in emergency arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Right to Seek Interim Measures: This ar1cle acknowledges the right of a party to apply to 
a competent state court or other legal authority for interim or conservatory measures 
even before the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. In emergency situa1ons, par1es may 
need to urgently seek remedies to protect their interests or assets. 

2. Independence of Remedies: Ar1cle 9(13) emphasises that Ar1cle 9B, which pertains to 
the appointment of an Emergency Arbitrator and the emergency arbitra1on proceedings, 
is not intended to replace or subs1tute the right of par1es to seek interim or conservatory 
measures from external legal authori1es. Par1es are free to pursue both avenues 
concurrently. 

3. Communica1on of Court Orders: If a party applies to a state court or legal authority for 
interim or conservatory measures, and if that court or authority issues an order, Ar1cle 
9(13) requires that any such applica1on and order be promptly communicated in wri1ng 
to the Emergency Arbitrator, the Registrar, and all other par1es involved in the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

In essence, Ar1cle 9(13) recognises that par1es may need to seek interim measures from external legal 
authori1es alongside emergency arbitra1on proceedings. It ensures transparency and coordina1on by 
requiring the communica1on of court orders to the Emergency Arbitrator and the arbitra1on par1es. 
This provision enables par1es to take necessary measures to protect their interests while also 
par1cipa1ng in the emergency arbitra1on process. 
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9.14 ArGcles 3.3, 4, 13.1-13.4, 14.1-14.2, 14.5, 14A, 16, 17, 18, 22.3-22.4, 23, 24A, 25.1, 25.3, 28, 
29, 30, 30A, 31 and 32 and the Annex shall apply to emergency proceedings. In addiGon to the 
provisions expressly set out there and in this ArGcle 9B, the Emergency Arbitrator and the 
parGes to the emergency proceedings shall also be guided by other provisions of the 
ArbitraGon Agreement, whilst recognising that several such provisions may not be fully 
applicable or appropriate to emergency proceedings. Wherever relevant, the LCIA Court may 
set or abridge any period of Gme under any such provisions (pursuant to ArGcle 22.5). 

Ar1cle 9(14) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the applica1on of various provisions to emergency 
arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Applicable Provisions: Ar1cle 9(14) specifies that several provisions from different 
sec1ons of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules will apply to emergency proceedings. These 
provisions include those from Ar1cles 3.3, 4, 13.1-13.4, 14.1-14.2, 14.5, 14A, 16, 17, 18, 
22.3-22.4, 23, 24A, 25.1, 25.3, 28, 29, 30, 30A, 31, and 32, as well as the Annex. 

2. Guidance from Other Provisions: In addi1on to the men1oned provisions, the Emergency 
Arbitrator and par1es involved in the emergency proceedings are guided by other 
relevant provisions of the Arbitra1on Agreement. However, it is acknowledged that 
certain provisions may not be en1rely applicable or appropriate to emergency 
proceedings due to their expedited nature. 

3. Flexibility in Timeframes: The LCIA Court is given the authority to set or abridge any period 
of 1me prescribed by the men1oned provisions. This flexibility allows the LCIA Court to 
adapt 1meframes to suit the exigencies of emergency proceedings. 

Ar1cle 9(14) reflects the effort to balance the need for specific rules tailored to emergency arbitra1on 
proceedings while ensuring that the core principles and procedures of the broader LCIA Arbitra1on 
Rules are applied as relevant. This approach acknowledges that certain provisions might need 
adapta1on due to the unique nature of emergency proceedings and grants the LCIA Court the power 
to make necessary adjustments. 

 

9.15 The LCIA Court shall have the power to decide, at its discreGon, all maNers relaGng to the 
administraGon of the emergency proceedings not expressly provided for in this ArGcle 9B. 

Ar1cle 9(15) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the LCIA Court a broad discre1onary power to make 
decisions regarding the administra1on of emergency proceedings. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Scope of Power: This provision emphasises that the LCIA Court holds the authority to 
decide on any maSers related to the administra1on of emergency proceedings that are 
not explicitly covered by the rules set out in Ar1cle 9B. Essen1ally, it provides the LCIA 
Court with the flexibility to address unforeseen or unique circumstances that may arise 
during the course of the emergency proceedings. 

2. Discre1onary Nature: The ar1cle highlights that the LCIA Court’s exercise of this power is 
discre1onary, meaning that the court can make decisions based on its judgment and 
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assessment of the situa1on at hand. This acknowledges that emergency proceedings may 
require quick and tailored decision-making to ensure their effec1ve and efficient conduct. 

3. Ensuring Smooth Process: By entrus1ng the LCIA Court with decision-making authority 
beyond what is explicitly outlined in Ar1cle 9B, the provision aims to ensure that any 
issues or challenges that emerge during emergency proceedings can be promptly 
addressed. This contributes to the smooth administra1on of the arbitra1on and maintains 
the overall integrity of the process. 

4. Adap1ng to Unique Situa1ons: Emergency proceedings can involve fast-paced and 
evolving situa1ons, which might not always fit neatly within the confines of predefined 
rules. Ar1cle 9(15) recognises this reality by giving the LCIA Court the power to make 
decisions that accommodate the specific circumstances of emergency cases. 

In essence, Ar1cle 9(15) acknowledges the dynamic nature of emergency arbitra1on proceedings and 
empowers the LCIA Court to make decisions that facilitate their efficient and fair administra1on. This 
discre1onary authority ensures that the arbitra1on process remains effec1ve even in situa1ons that 
might not have been contemplated by the specific rules set out in Ar1cle 9B. 

 

9.16 ArGcle 9B shall not apply if either: (i) the parGes have concluded their arbitraGon agreement 
before 1 October 2014 and the parGes have not agreed in wriGng to ‘opt in’ to ArGcle 9B; or 
(ii) the parGes have agreed in wriGng at any Gme to ‘opt out’ of ArGcle 9B. 

Ar1cle 9(16) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the situa1ons in which the provisions of Ar1cle 9B, 
which relate to emergency arbitrator proceedings, will not apply. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Scope of Exclusion: This provision sets out specific circumstances under which the 
provisions of Ar1cle 9B, which pertain to emergency arbitrator proceedings, will not be 
applicable. It clarifies that Ar1cle 9B may be excluded if certain condi1ons are met, 
thereby providing par1es with the ability to tailor their arbitra1on agreement to their 
preferences regarding emergency proceedings. 

2. Timing of Arbitra1on Agreement: The provision states that Ar1cle 9B will not apply if the 
par1es have entered into their arbitra1on agreement before October 1, 2014. In such 
cases, the par1es are not automa1cally subject to the rules in Ar1cle 9B. Instead, the 
applica1on of these rules requires an affirma1ve step, which is the par1es agreeing in 
wri1ng to ‘opt in’ to Ar1cle 9B. 

3. Op1ng In and Op1ng Out: The provision also states that Ar1cle 9B will not apply if the 
par1es have agreed in wri1ng to either ‘opt in’ or ‘opt out’ of its provisions. This 
recognises that par1es may have differing preferences regarding the inclusion of 
emergency arbitrator proceedings in their arbitra1on process. 

4. Party Autonomy: The ar1cle underscores the principle of party autonomy in arbitra1on. 
It acknowledges that par1es have the freedom to choose whether or not to include 
emergency arbitrator provisions in their arbitra1on agreement. This flexibility allows 
par1es to tailor the arbitra1on process to their specific needs and preferences. 
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5. Respec1ng Exis1ng Agreements: For arbitra1on agreements concluded before the 
effec1ve date of the relevant rules (October 1, 2014), par1es are given the choice to 
determine whether they wish to adopt the provisions related to emergency arbitrator 
proceedings. This respects the terms of exis1ng agreements while offering par1es the 
opportunity to embrace new developments in arbitra1on procedures if they so desire. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(16) clarifies that the applicability of Ar1cle 9B, which deals with emergency 
arbitrator proceedings, is con1ngent on the choices made by the par1es. It respects party autonomy 
by allowing par1es to decide whether to include, exclude, or modify these provisions based on their 
par1cular circumstances and preferences. 

 

Article 9C Expedited Appointment of Replacement Arbitrator 

9.17 Any party may apply to the LCIA Court to expedite the appointment of a replacement 
arbitrator under ArGcle 11. 

Ar1cle 9(17) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to the expedited appointment of a replacement 
arbitrator under Ar1cle 11. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Right to Expedite Replacement Arbitrator Appointment: This provision grants any party 
involved in the arbitra1on the right to apply to the LCIA Court for the expedited 
appointment of a replacement arbitrator. The replacement arbitrator is appointed when 
an arbitrator needs to be replaced due to incapacity, resigna1on, or any other reason as 
provided under Ar1cle 11 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. 

2. Addressing Vacancies in the Arbitral Tribunal: The ar1cle acknowledges that during the 
course of arbitra1on proceedings, a need might arise to replace an arbitrator due to 
unforeseen circumstances. This could be due to an arbitrator’s inability to con1nue 
serving, which could poten1ally lead to delays in the proceedings. Allowing par1es to 
expedite the replacement process aims to maintain the efficiency of the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. LCIA Court’s Role: The LCIA Court, being the administra1ve body responsible for the 
administra1on of the arbitra1on, is empowered to oversee and facilitate the appointment 
of replacement arbitrators. This reflects the LCIA’s commitment to maintaining the 
smooth and effec1ve func1oning of arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Ensuring Timely Resolu1on: By enabling par1es to seek the expedited appointment of a 
replacement arbitrator, this provision aligns with the overarching goal of arbitra1on – the 
efficient and 1mely resolu1on of disputes. Delays caused by the absence of an arbitrator 
can hinder the progress of the proceedings, so this provision aims to minimise such 
disrup1ons. 

5. Flexibility in Applica1on: The provision does not impose strict limita1ons on the 
circumstances in which par1es can apply for the expedited appointment of a replacement 
arbitrator. This flexibility allows par1es to make use of the provision as needed, based on 
the specific circumstances of their case. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 9(17) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides par1es with a mechanism to expedite 
the appointment of a replacement arbitrator when necessary. This provision underscores the LCIA’s 
commitment to maintaining the efficiency and effec1veness of arbitra1on proceedings by addressing 
unexpected vacancies in the Arbitral Tribunal in a 1mely manner. 

 

9.18 Such an applicaGon shall be made in wriGng to the Registrar by electronic means, delivered 
or noGfied forthwith to all other parGes to the arbitraGon; and it shall set out the specific 
grounds requiring the expedited appointment of the replacement arbitrator. 

Ar1cle 9(18) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process and requirements for making an 
applica1on to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Applica1on Process: This provision establishes a formal procedure for par1es to follow 
when they wish to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. It requires that 
the applica1on be made in wri1ng, emphasising the need for a documented and official 
request. 

2. Submission to the Registrar: Par1es are required to submit the applica1on to the Registrar 
of the LCIA in wri1ng, specifically by electronic means. This ensures that there is a clear 
record of the applica1on and the related communica1ons. 

3. Prompt No1fica1on to All Par1es: The ar1cle emphasises the importance of promptly 
no1fying all other par1es involved in the arbitra1on about the applica1on. This 
requirement ensures transparency and gives other par1es an opportunity to be informed 
and poten1ally respond if necessary. 

4. Specific Grounds for Expedited Appointment: The applica1on must set out specific 
grounds that jus1fy the need for the expedited appointment of a replacement arbitrator. 
This ensures that the LCIA Court and the other par1es have a clear understanding of the 
reasons for the request, helping to prevent misuse of the expedited appointment process. 

5. Ensuring Transparency and Fairness: Requiring specific grounds for the applica1on and 
no1fying all par1es helps maintain transparency and fairness in the arbitra1on process. It 
prevents par1es from making arbitrary or unsubstan1ated requests for expedited 
appointments. 

6. Alignment with Efficient Proceedings: By manda1ng the provision of specific grounds, the 
ar1cle aligns with the overall aim of maintaining efficient arbitra1on proceedings. 
Expedited appointments are intended to address situa1ons that could cause delays, and 
this requirement helps ensure that such appointments are made for valid and jus1fiable 
reasons. 

In essence, Ar1cle 9(18) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules sets out the procedural requirements for making 
an applica1on to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. It underscores the importance 
of transparency, fairness, and proper jus1fica1on in such applica1ons, which are essen1al for the 
integrity of the arbitra1on process. 
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9.19 The LCIA Court shall determine the applicaGon as expediGously as possible in the 
circumstances. If the applicaGon is granted, for the purpose of expediGng the appointment of 
the replacement arbitrator the LCIA Court may set or abridge any period of Gme in the 
ArbitraGon Agreement or any other agreement of the parGes (pursuant to ArGcle 22.5). 

Ar1cle 9(19) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the process and authority of the LCIA Court to 
decide on applica1ons to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. Here is an analysis of 
this ar1cle: 

1. Efficient Decision-Making Process: This provision underscores the importance of 
efficiency in the decision-making process for expedited applica1ons. The LCIA Court is 
required to determine the applica1on “as expedi1ously as possible”, highligh1ng the need 
to avoid unnecessary delays. 

2. LCIA Court’s Authority: The ar1cle establishes the authority of the LCIA Court to make 
decisions on applica1ons to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. This 
authority is crucial for maintaining the integrity and effec1veness of the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Considera1on of Circumstances: The phrase “in the circumstances” acknowledges that 
each situa1on might be unique. The LCIA Court’s decision must consider the specific 
circumstances of the case, while s1ll priori1sing efficiency. 

4. Abridging Time Periods: If the applica1on is granted, the LCIA Court is empowered to “set 
or abridge any period of 1me in the Arbitra1on Agreement or any other agreement of the 
par1es (pursuant to Ar1cle 22.5)”. This provision allows the LCIA Court to modify 
1meframes established in the arbitra1on agreement or other agreements to expedite the 
appointment process. 

5. Minimising Delays: Allowing the LCIA Court to adjust 1me periods is aligned with the 
overarching goal of maintaining efficiency and minimising any poten1al delays in the 
arbitra1on process. This provision is par1cularly relevant in cases where the appointment 
of a replacement arbitrator is 1me-sensi1ve. 

6. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: While the focus is on expedi1ng the appointment 
process, the LCIA Court’s authority is subject to the constraint of maintaining a fair and 
just process. The LCIA Court must balance the need for speed with the need to ensure 
that all par1es’ rights and interests are protected. 

In summary, Ar1cle 9(19) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the LCIA Court’s role in efficiently 
determining applica1ons to expedite the appointment of a replacement arbitrator. The provision 
recognises the need to strike a balance between 1mely decision-making and fairness, ensuring that 
the arbitra1on process remains effec1ve while upholding the principles of due process. 

 

Article 10 Revocation and Challenges 

10.1 The LCIA Court may revoke any arbitrator’s appointment upon its own iniGaGve, at the wriNen 
request of all other members of the Arbitral Tribunal or upon a wriNen challenge by any party 
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if: (i) that arbitrator gives wriNen noGce to the LCIA Court of his or her intent to resign as 
arbitrator, to be copied to all parGes and all other members of the Arbitral Tribunal (if any); 
(ii) that arbitrator falls seriously ill, refuses or becomes unable or unfit to act; or (iii) 
circumstances exist that give rise to jusGfiable doubts as to that arbitrator’s imparGality or 
independence. 

Ar1cle 10(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the LCIA Court’s authority to revoke the 
appointment of an arbitrator in certain specified situa1ons. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. LCIA Court’s Discre1on: The ar1cle establishes the authority of the LCIA Court to revoke 
the appointment of an arbitrator. This discre1on is crucial for maintaining the integrity of 
the arbitra1on process and ensuring that arbitrators meet the required standards of 
competence, impar1ality, and independence. 

2. Grounds for Revoca1on: The ar1cle lists three specific grounds for which the LCIA Court 
may revoke an arbitrator’s appointment: 

3. Intent to Resign: If an arbitrator provides wriSen no1ce of their intent to resign, this can 
trigger the revoca1on of their appointment. The requirement to copy this no1ce to all 
par1es and other members of the Arbitral Tribunal (if any) ensures transparency. 

4. Serious Illness or Unfitness: The LCIA Court has the authority to revoke an arbitrator’s 
appointment if they become seriously ill, refuse to act, or become unable or unfit to carry 
out their du1es. This provision ensures that the arbitra1on proceedings are not hindered 
by an incapacitated arbitrator. 

5. Impar1ality or Independence Concerns: The LCIA Court may also revoke an arbitrator’s 
appointment if circumstances arise that give rise to “jus1fiable doubts” regarding their 
impar1ality or independence. This underscores the importance of maintaining the 
appearance of fairness and neutrality in arbitra1on proceedings. 

6. Challenges by Par1es: The ar1cle provides for challenges to an arbitrator’s appointment 
by par1es. This gives par1es an avenue to raise concerns about an arbitrator’s ability to 
fulfil their role objec1vely and fairly. 

7. Consent of Other Arbitrators: The LCIA Court may revoke an arbitrator’s appointment 
upon the wriSen request of all other members of the Arbitral Tribunal. This ensures that 
the decision to revoke an arbitrator’s appointment is not taken lightly and is supported 
by a consensus among the tribunal members. 

8. Procedural Safeguards: The ar1cle establishes procedural safeguards, such as providing 
wriSen no1ce to concerned par1es and copying relevant communica1ons to all 
stakeholders. This ensures transparency and gives affected par1es an opportunity to 
respond or par1cipate in the process. 

9. Maintaining High Standards: By providing a mechanism for revoking an arbitrator’s 
appointment under specific circumstances, the ar1cle reinforces the importance of 
maintaining high standards of professionalism, impar1ality, and independence among 
arbitrators. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 10(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the LCIA Court to revoke an 
arbitrator’s appointment in cases of resigna1on, serious illness, unfitness to act, or jus1fiable doubts 
about impar1ality or independence. The provision ensures procedural fairness, transparency, and the 
maintenance of high standards within the arbitra1on process. 

 

10.2 The LCIA Court may determine that an arbitrator is unfit to act under ArGcle 10.1 if that 
arbitrator: (i) acts in deliberate violaGon of the ArbitraGon Agreement; (ii) does not act fairly 
or imparGally as between the parGes; or (iii) does not conduct or parGcipate in the arbitraGon 
with reasonable efficiency, diligence and industry. 

Ar1cle 10(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the LCIA Court’s authority to determine an 
arbitrator’s unfitness to act based on specific criteria. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Criteria for Unfitness: This ar1cle lays out three dis1nct criteria that the LCIA Court can 
use to determine an arbitrator’s unfitness to act: 

a. Deliberate Viola1on of Arbitra1on Agreement: If an arbitrator deliberately violates 
the terms of the arbitra1on agreement, it raises concerns about their commitment 
to adhering to the agreed-upon rules and procedures. 

b. Lack of Fairness or Impar1ality: An arbitrator is expected to act fairly and impar1ally 
between the par1es. If the arbitrator fails to uphold these fundamental principles, 
it undermines the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

c. Inefficiency, Lack of Diligence, or Industry: Arbitrators are required to conduct and 
par1cipate in the arbitra1on proceedings with reasonable efficiency, diligence, and 
industry. If an arbitrator fails to fulfil these obliga1ons, it can hinder the progress 
of the arbitra1on and nega1vely impact the par1es’ interests. 

2. Subjec1ve Assessment: The determina1on of an arbitrator’s unfitness is based on a 
subjec1ve assessment of their conduct and performance against the stated criteria. This 
allows the LCIA Court to evaluate the arbitrator’s ac1ons and decisions in the context of 
the specific arbitra1on proceedings. 

3. Maintaining Standards: Ar1cle 10(2) reinforces the importance of maintaining the highest 
standards of professionalism, fairness, impar1ality, and diligence among arbitrators. It 
provides a mechanism for addressing situa1ons where arbitrators fall short of these 
standards. 

4. LCIA Court’s Authority: The ar1cle vests the LCIA Court with the authority to assess an 
arbitrator’s fitness to act. This authority enables the LCIA Court to intervene when there 
are legi1mate concerns about an arbitrator’s behaviour or performance that could 
compromise the fairness and effec1veness of the arbitra1on process. 

5. Ensuring Effec1ve Arbitra1on: By addressing scenarios where arbitrators might act in 
viola1on of the agreement, lack impar1ality, or fail to demonstrate appropriate diligence, 
the ar1cle contributes to maintaining the credibility and effec1veness of the arbitra1on 
process. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 10(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the LCIA Court to determine an 
arbitrator’s unfitness to act based on criteria such as deliberate viola1on of the agreement, lack of 
fairness or impar1ality, and failure to conduct the arbitra1on diligently. This provision ensures that 
arbitrators adhere to high standards of conduct, thereby safeguarding the integrity of the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

 

10.3 A party challenging an arbitrator under ArGcle 10.1 shall, within 14 days of the formaGon of 
the Arbitral Tribunal or (if later) within 14 days of becoming aware of any grounds described 
in ArGcle 10.1 or 10.2, deliver a wriNen statement of the reasons for its challenge to the LCIA 
Court, the Arbitral Tribunal and all other parGes. A party may challenge an arbitrator whom it 
has nominated, or in whose appointment it has parGcipated, only for reasons of which it 
becomes aware aWer the appointment has been made by the LCIA Court. 

Ar1cle 10(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedures for challenging an arbitrator’s 
appointment based on specific grounds. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Timely Challenge Requirement: The ar1cle sets a 1me frame within which a party must 
challenge an arbitrator’s appointment. The challenge must be ini1ated within 14 days of 
either the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal or the party becoming aware of the grounds 
for challenge as described in Ar1cle 10.1 or 10.2. 

2. WriSen Statement of Reasons: A party wishing to challenge an arbitrator must provide a 
wriSen statement detailing the reasons for the challenge. This requirement promotes 
transparency and accountability by compelling the challenging party to ar1culate the 
specific grounds for its objec1on. 

3. No1fica1on to Relevant Par1es: The challenging party is required to deliver the wriSen 
statement of challenge to three par1es: the LCIA Court, the Arbitral Tribunal, and all other 
par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This ensures that all relevant par1es are informed 
about the challenge and can respond accordingly. 

4. Challenge by Nomina1ng Party: The ar1cle s1pulates that a party may only challenge an 
arbitrator it has nominated or par1cipated in appoin1ng if it becomes aware of reasons 
for the challenge ater the LCIA Court’s appointment. This provision prevents par1es from 
using challenges as a way to undermine or retract their own nomina1ons without valid 
reasons. 

5. Promo1on of Fair Process: By imposing specific 1meframes for challenges and requiring 
wriSen statements of reasons, the ar1cle promotes a fair and efficient process for 
addressing challenges to arbitrator appointments. It prevents par1es from delaying 
challenges indefinitely and encourages them to promptly raise any legi1mate concerns 
they may have. 

6. Balancing Interests: The ar1cle balances the need for par1es to have a mechanism to 
challenge arbitrators with the necessity of ensuring that challenges are not misused to 
disrupt the arbitra1on process. The provision strikes a balance by allowing challenges 
based on new informa1on while preven1ng challenges based on pre-exis1ng informa1on 
that par1es should have considered during the appointment process. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 10(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedures for challenging an 
arbitrator’s appointment. It emphasises the importance of 1mely challenges, wriSen statements of 
reasons, and no1fica1on to relevant par1es. The provision aims to ensure a fair and transparent 
process for addressing challenges while preven1ng misuse of the challenge mechanism. 

 

10.4 If all other parGes agree in wriGng to the challenge within 14 days of receipt of the wriNen 
statement, the LCIA Court shall revoke that arbitrator’s appointment (without reasons). 

Ar1cle 10(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario where a challenge to an arbitrator’s 
appointment is met with unanimous agreement from all other par1es. Here is an analysis of this 
ar1cle: 

1. Unanimous Consent Requirement: The ar1cle introduces a mechanism that allows for the 
revoca1on of an arbitrator’s appointment if all other par1es unanimously agree in wri1ng 
to the challenge. This provision underscores the significance of consensus among the 
par1es in the arbitra1on process. 

2. Timely Decision: The ar1cle imposes a 1me limit of 14 days from the receipt of the wriSen 
statement of challenge for all other par1es to provide their wriSen agreement to the 
challenge. This 1me limit ensures that the decision on the challenge is made promptly, 
preven1ng unnecessary delays in the arbitra1on proceedings. 

3. Revoca1on Without Reasons: If unanimous agreement is reached within the s1pulated 
1meframe, the LCIA Court is obligated to revoke the challenged arbitrator’s appointment. 
Notably, the provision does not require the LCIA Court to provide reasons for the 
revoca1on. This expedited process preserves the efficiency of the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

4. Preserva1on of Consensus Principle: By requiring unanimous agreement, the provision 
upholds the principle of consensus in the arbitra1on process. It acknowledges that the 
par1es involved in the arbitra1on should collec1vely decide on the composi1on of the 
Arbitral Tribunal, including any changes in its membership. 

5. Limited Applica1on: This provision is applicable only when all other par1es agree to the 
challenge. It does not address scenarios where par1es disagree or remain silent on the 
challenge. Therefore, it focuses on a specific circumstance where unanimity is achieved. 

6. Balance Between Efficiency and Due Process: While the provision promotes efficiency by 
enabling the swit removal of an arbitrator in cases of unanimous agreement, it does not 
compromise due process. The challenging party s1ll needs to follow the procedure 
outlined in Ar1cle 10(3), including delivering a wriSen statement of reasons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 10(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a mechanism for revoking an 
arbitrator’s appointment when all other par1es unanimously agree to the challenge. This provision 
reflects the importance of party consensus in shaping the composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal and 
contributes to the efficiency of the arbitra1on process. 
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10.5 Unless the parGes so agree or the challenged arbitrator resigns in wriGng within 14 days of 
receipt of the wriNen statement, the LCIA Court shall decide the challenge. The LCIA Court 
may conduct the challenge proceedings in any manner it considers to be appropriate in the 
circumstances but shall in any event provide the other parGes and the challenged arbitrator a 
reasonable opportunity to comment on the challenging party’s wriNen statement. The LCIA 
Court may require at any Gme further informaGon and materials from the challenging party, 
the challenged arbitrator, other parGes, any authorised representaGve of a party, other 
members of the Arbitral Tribunal and the tribunal secretary (if any). 

Ar1cle 10(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process and role of the LCIA Court when a 
challenge to an arbitrator’s appointment is not resolved through unanimous agreement. Here is an 
analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. LCIA Court Decision in the Absence of Unanimous Agreement: This provision sets forth 
the scenario in which a challenge to an arbitrator’s appointment is not resolved by 
unanimous agreement among the par1es. In such cases, the LCIA Court steps in to make 
a determina1on regarding the challenge. 

2. Challenged Arbitrator’s Resigna1on: If the challenged arbitrator voluntarily resigns within 
14 days of receiving the wriSen statement of challenge, the maSer may be resolved 
without the need for the LCIA Court’s decision. This demonstrates the flexibility of the 
process, allowing a swit resolu1on if the arbitrator opts to step down. 

3. LCIA Court’s Role and Discre1on: The LCIA Court assumes the responsibility of deciding 
the challenge when unanimous agreement or the arbitrator’s resigna1on does not occur. 
The court is vested with the authority to conduct the challenge proceedings in a manner 
it deems appropriate, taking into account the circumstances of the case. 

4. Opportunity to Comment: The LCIA Court is required to ensure due process by providing 
all par1es, including the challenged arbitrator, a reasonable opportunity to comment on 
the challenging party’s wriSen statement. This highlights the principle of fairness and 
affords individuals involved a chance to address the allega1ons against the challenged 
arbitrator. 

5. Gathering Informa1on: The provision empowers the LCIA Court to request addi1onal 
informa1on and materials from various par1es and en11es involved in the arbitra1on. 
This facilitates a thorough considera1on of the challenge by allowing the court to gather 
all relevant details. 

6. Balancing Fairness and Efficiency: Ar1cle 10(5) strikes a balance between procedural 
fairness and efficiency. It mandates a reasonable opportunity for responses and 
informa1on gathering, ensuring that challenges are not decided has1ly while maintaining 
the overall efficiency of the arbitra1on process. 

7. Flexibility of Challenge Proceedings: The phrase “in any manner it considers to be 
appropriate in the circumstances” grants the LCIA Court flexibility in structuring the 
challenge proceedings. This acknowledges the diversity of situa1ons that may arise and 
empowers the court to adapt its approach accordingly. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 10(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules defines the process to be followed when a 
challenge to an arbitrator’s appointment is not resolved through unanimous agreement. It outlines 
the role of the LCIA Court, the procedures for presen1ng arguments, and the court’s discre1onary 
authority to conduct the proceedings in a manner it deems appropriate, all while ensuring a fair and 
efficient resolu1on of the challenge. 

 

10.6 The LCIA Court’s decision shall be made in wriGng, with reasons; and a copy shall be 
transmiNed by the Registrar to the parGes, the challenged arbitrator and other members of 
the Arbitral Tribunal (if any). If the challenge is upheld, the LCIA Court shall revoke that 
arbitrator’s appointment. A challenged arbitrator who resigns in wriGng prior to the LCIA 
Court’s decision shall not be considered as having admiNed any part of the wriNen statement. 

Ar1cle 10(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the LCIA Court’s decision in response to a 
challenge to an arbitrator’s appointment. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. WriSen Decision with Reasons: This provision underscores the requirement for the LCIA 
Court to issue its decision in wri1ng and provide reasons for its determina1on. This 
ensures transparency, accountability, and a clear understanding of the basis for the 
court’s decision. 

2. Transmission of Decision: The decision, along with the reasons provided, is to be 
transmiSed to mul1ple par1es, including the challenging party, the challenged arbitrator, 
and any other members of the Arbitral Tribunal if applicable. This dissemina1on of 
informa1on promotes a comprehensive understanding of the outcome of the challenge 
process among the relevant par1es. 

3. Revoca1on of Appointment upon Upholding the Challenge: If the challenge is upheld by 
the LCIA Court, meaning the court finds sufficient grounds for the challenge, the provision 
s1pulates that the court shall revoke the challenged arbitrator’s appointment. This 
reinforces the court’s authority to take appropriate ac1on if it determines that an 
arbitrator’s appointment should not con1nue. 

4. Non-Admission of Part of the WriSen Statement: The provision clarifies that if a 
challenged arbitrator resigns in wri1ng prior to the LCIA Court’s decision, their resigna1on 
should not be interpreted as an admission of any part of the wriSen statement made in 
support of the challenge. This emphasises that the act of resigna1on should not be taken 
as an acknowledgment of wrongdoing. 

Ar1cle 10(6) ensures that the LCIA Court’s decision-making process is transparent, that the relevant 
par1es are informed of the decision, and that appropriate ac1ons are taken based on the outcome of 
the challenge process. Addi1onally, it clarifies the implica1ons of a challenged arbitrator’s resigna1on 
and protects their posi1on from being construed as an admission of any wrongdoing. 

 

10.7 The LCIA Court shall determine the amount of fees and expenses (if any) to be paid for the 
former arbitrator’s services, as it may consider appropriate in the circumstances. The LCIA 
Court may also determine whether, in what amount and to whom any party should pay all or 
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any part of the costs of the challenge; and the LCIA Court may also refer all or any part of such 
costs to the later decision of the Arbitral Tribunal and/or the LCIA Court under ArGcle 28. 

Ar1cle 10(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses maSers related to fees, expenses, and costs 
associated with a challenge to an arbitrator’s appointment. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Determina1on of Fees and Expenses: This provision empowers the LCIA Court to decide 
the amount of fees and expenses, if applicable, to be paid for the services of the former 
arbitrator who was challenged. The court’s discre1on in determining the appropriate 
amount takes into account the circumstances surrounding the challenge and the 
arbitrator’s engagement. 

2. Alloca1on of Costs of the Challenge: The ar1cle also grants the LCIA Court the authority 
to determine whether any party should be responsible for paying all or part of the costs 
associated with the challenge. This includes administra1ve costs, expenses, and possibly 
legal fees incurred during the challenge process. 

3. Referral of Costs Determina1on: The LCIA Court has the op1on to refer the determina1on 
of all or part of the costs of the challenge to either the Arbitral Tribunal or the LCIA Court 
under Ar1cle 28. This referral mechanism allows for a more comprehensive evalua1on of 
the costs and ensures that the decision aligns with the overall proceedings. 

Ar1cle 10(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a framework for addressing the financial aspects 
related to challenges to arbitrator appointments. It allows the LCIA Court to make decisions regarding 
fees, expenses, and costs, promo1ng fairness and transparency in the handling of challenges and their 
associated financial implica1ons. 

 

Article 11 Nomination and Replacement 

11.1 In the event that the LCIA Court determines that jusGfiable doubts exist as to any arbitrator 
candidate’s suitability, independence or imparGality, or if a nominee declines appointment as 
arbitrator, or if an arbitrator is to be replaced for any reason, the LCIA Court may determine 
whether or not to follow the original nominaGng process for such arbitral appointment. 

Ar1cle 11(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with situa1ons where concerns arise about the 
suitability, independence, or impar1ality of an arbitrator candidate, or when a nominee declines an 
appointment, or an arbitrator needs to be replaced for any reason. Let us analyse this ar1cle: 

1. LCIA Court’s Discre1on: This ar1cle grants the LCIA Court the discre1onary authority to 
decide whether to adhere to the ini1al nomina1ng process for appoin1ng an arbitrator 
when certain circumstances arise. These circumstances include situa1ons where doubts 
emerge about a candidate’s suitability, independence, or impar1ality, if a nominee refuses 
the appointment, or if a replacement is needed for another reason. 

2. Ensuring Impar1ality and Fairness: The provision reflects the LCIA’s commitment to 
maintaining the integrity and fairness of the arbitra1on process. If doubts exist regarding 
the integrity of a candidate or the original process, the LCIA Court can choose to deviate 
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from the regular nomina1ng process to ensure that the appointed arbitrator is impar1al 
and suitable. 

3. Flexibility in Nomina1ng Process: By allowing the LCIA Court to decide whether to follow 
the original nomina1ng process, the ar1cle provides flexibility in handling unexpected 
situa1ons. This flexibility helps in upholding the quality and credibility of the arbitral 
proceedings. 

4. Balancing Interests: The ar1cle aims to strike a balance between respec1ng the par1es’ 
original preferences for arbitrator selec1on and addressing any concerns or challenges 
that may arise during the course of the proceedings. This way, the interests of all par1es 
are considered in maintaining a fair and effec1ve arbitra1on process. 

In essence, Ar1cle 11(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the LCIA Court to make decisions 
regarding the con1nua1on or modifica1on of the original arbitrator nomina1ng process. This flexibility 
enables the LCIA Court to respond appropriately to situa1ons where doubts or challenges arise, 
ensuring the overall fairness and integrity of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

11.2 The LCIA Court may determine that any opportunity given to a party to make any re-
nominaGon (under the ArbitraGon Agreement or otherwise) shall be waived if not exercised 
within 14 days (or such lesser or greater Gme as the LCIA Court may determine), aWer which 
the LCIA Court shall appoint the replacement arbitrator without such re-nominaGon. 

Ar1cle 11(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario in which a party has the opportunity 
to make a re-nomina1on for a replacement arbitrator due to the withdrawal, rejec1on, or replacement 
of an arbitrator, and the party fails to exercise this right within a specified 1meframe. Let us break 
down this ar1cle: 

1. Re-Nomina1on Time Limit: This provision sets a 1me limit within which a party must 
exercise its right to make a re-nomina1on for a replacement arbitrator. The default 1me 
frame is 14 days, but the LCIA Court has the authority to determine a shorter or longer 
period based on the circumstances of the case. This 1me limit aims to ensure the efficient 
progress of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

2. Waiver of Re-Nomina1on Opportunity: If a party fails to exercise its right to make a re-
nomina1on within the s1pulated 1me frame, the LCIA Court may decide to waive that 
opportunity. In other words, the party would lose its chance to propose a replacement 
arbitrator ater the deadline. 

3. Prompt Replacement by LCIA Court: Once the re-nomina1on opportunity is waived or the 
specified 1me elapses without ac1on, the LCIA Court is authorised to step in and appoint 
the replacement arbitrator itself. This ensures that the arbitra1on process con1nues 
smoothly and without unnecessary delays. 

4. Balancing Efficiency and Party Rights: Ar1cle 11(2) strikes a balance between giving 
par1es a reasonable chance to propose a replacement arbitrator and maintaining the 
efficiency of the arbitra1on process. By sewng a 1me limit for re-nomina1on and allowing 
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the LCIA Court to proceed if the deadline is not met, the rule seeks to prevent unnecessary 
delays caused by indecision or inac1on. 

Overall, Ar1cle 11(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a framework for handling the re-
nomina1on of replacement arbitrators and emphasises the importance of 1mely decision-making to 
ensure the progress of arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

11.3 Save for any award rendered, the Arbitral Tribunal (when reconsGtuted) shall determine 
whether, and if so to what extent, the previous proceedings in the arbitraGon shall stand. 

Ar1cle 11(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the recons1tu1on of the Arbitral Tribunal and the 
impact on previous proceedings in the arbitra1on. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Recons1tu1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: This provision contemplates a scenario where the 
Arbitral Tribunal has been recons1tuted due to reasons such as arbitrator withdrawal, 
rejec1on, replacement, or concerns about arbitrator suitability, independence, or 
impar1ality. When the Tribunal is recons1tuted, it may include new arbitrators or a 
replacement arbitrator to fill the vacancy. 

2. Review of Previous Proceedings: Ar1cle 11(3) s1pulates that the recons1tuted Arbitral 
Tribunal has the authority to review the previous proceedings in the arbitra1on. This 
means that the newly cons1tuted Tribunal will assess the progress and outcomes of the 
arbitra1on up to the point of recons1tu1on. 

3. Deciding the Fate of Previous Proceedings: The main purpose of this provision is to 
empower the recons1tuted Tribunal to determine the fate of the previous proceedings. 
The Tribunal will consider whether to keep, modify, or discard any decisions, awards, or 
other aspects of the proceedings that occurred before the recons1tu1on. 

4. Flexibility and Discre1on: By placing the decision in the hands of the recons1tuted Arbitral 
Tribunal, the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grant flexibility and discre1on to the Tribunal 
members. They are best posi1oned to evaluate whether prior decisions are consistent 
with the new Tribunal’s composi1on and perspec1ve. 

5. Ensuring Fairness and Efficiency: This ar1cle ensures that the recons1tuted Tribunal can 
tailor the proceedings to its understanding and perspec1ve. It also safeguards the 
principles of fairness and efficiency, as the new Tribunal can determine whether any 
modifica1ons or retakes of previous proceedings are necessary. 

In summary, Ar1cle 11(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the recons1tuted Arbitral Tribunal 
to decide the extent to which previous proceedings in the arbitra1on should stand. This provision 
acknowledges the prac1cality of evalua1ng the impact of arbitrator changes on the progress and 
fairness of the arbitra1on proceedings. 
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Article 12 Majority Power to Continue Deliberations 

12.1 Where an arbitrator without good cause refuses or persistently fails to parGcipate in the 
deliberaGons of an Arbitral Tribunal, the remaining arbitrators jointly may give wriNen noGce 
of such refusal or failure to the LCIA Court, the parGes and the absent arbitrator. In excepGonal 
circumstances, the remaining arbitrators may decide to conGnue the arbitraGon (including the 
making of any award) notwithstanding the absence of that other arbitrator, subject to the 
wriNen approval of the LCIA Court. 

Ar1cle 12(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses a situa1on in which an arbitrator is unwilling or 
consistently fails to engage in the delibera1ons of an Arbitral Tribunal. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Refusal or Persistent Failure to Par1cipate: This provision is triggered when an arbitrator, 
without reasonable cause, declines or consistently fails to par1cipate in the delibera1ons 
and proceedings of the Arbitral Tribunal. The term “delibera1ons” refers to the 
discussions, considera1ons, and decision-making processes that occur during the 
arbitra1on. 

2. Repor1ng the Issue: If such refusal or failure occurs, the remaining arbitrators, ac1ng 
jointly, are authorised to communicate the problem. They may give wriSen no1ce to the 
LCIA Court, the par1es involved, and the arbitrator who is not par1cipa1ng as required. 
This no1ce serves as a formal indica1on of the issue and ini1ates the procedure outlined 
in the ar1cle. 

3. Con1nua1on of the Arbitra1on: In excep1onal circumstances, the remaining arbitrators 
are granted the authority to con1nue the arbitra1on proceedings, including making any 
necessary awards, even in the absence of the non-par1cipa1ng arbitrator. This 
con1nua1on is subject to the wriSen approval of the LCIA Court. 

4. Role of the LCIA Court: The LCIA Court’s role is crucial in this scenario. The Court’s 
approval is necessary for the con1nua1on of the arbitra1on without the par1cipa1on of 
the non-compliant arbitrator. This safeguard ensures that such a significant decision is 
made with proper oversight. 

5. Balancing Flexibility and Integrity: Ar1cle 12(1) strikes a balance between flexibility and 
the integrity of the arbitra1on process. It allows the proceedings to con1nue in 
excep1onal cases where the refusal or failure to par1cipate threatens the efficiency of 
the process. However, it does so while ensuring that such a decision is not taken lightly 
and is subject to judicial oversight. 

6. Protec1on of the Par1es’ Rights: The provision is designed to protect the rights of the 
par1es involved in the arbitra1on. It prevents the obstruc1on of proceedings caused by 
an arbitrator’s refusal to par1cipate, while also ensuring that the absent arbitrator’s 
perspec1ve is considered by requiring the LCIA Court’s approval. 

In summary, Ar1cle 12(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the issue of an arbitrator’s refusal or 
persistent failure to par1cipate in the delibera1ons. It provides a mechanism for the con1nua1on of 
proceedings in excep1onal circumstances while maintaining the necessary checks and balances to 
safeguard the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 
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12.2 In deciding whether to conGnue the arbitraGon, the remaining arbitrators shall take into 
account the stage of the arbitraGon, any explanaGon made by or on behalf of the absent 
arbitrator for his or her refusal or failure to parGcipate, the likely effect upon the legal 
recogniGon or enforceability of any award at the seat of the arbitraGon and such other maNers 
as they consider appropriate in the circumstances. The reasons for such decision shall be 
stated in any award made by the remaining arbitrators without the parGcipaGon of the absent 
arbitrator. 

Ar1cle 12(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the procedure and considera1ons involved when 
the remaining arbitrators of an Arbitral Tribunal are contempla1ng whether to con1nue the arbitra1on 
proceedings in the absence of an arbitrator who has refused or persistently failed to par1cipate. Let 
us analyse this ar1cle: 

1. Decision-Making Process: This provision outlines the factors and considera1ons that the 
remaining arbitrators must take into account when deciding whether to con1nue the 
arbitra1on proceedings despite the absence of the non-par1cipa1ng arbitrator. 

2. Stage of the Arbitra1on: The ar1cle emphasises considering the stage of the arbitra1on. 
The decision might differ depending on whether the proceedings are in their ini1al stages, 
where an arbitrator’s absence might have less impact, or in advanced stages where the 
absence could significantly affect the outcome. 

3. Explana1on for Non-Par1cipa1on: The remaining arbitrators are expected to consider any 
explana1ons provided by or on behalf of the absent arbitrator for their refusal or failure 
to par1cipate. This is essen1al to ensure fairness and to understand the reasons behind 
the non-par1cipa1on. 

4. Legal Recogni1on and Enforceability: The likely effect on the legal recogni1on or 
enforceability of any poten1al award at the seat of the arbitra1on is a crucial factor. The 
arbitrators need to assess whether the absence of one arbitrator might jeopardise the 
legi1macy of the eventual award. 

5. Addi1onal Relevant Factors: The ar1cle gives the remaining arbitrators the discre1on to 
consider other relevant factors that they deem appropriate in the circumstances. This 
flexibility allows them to tailor their decision based on specific situa1ons. 

6. Transparency and Accountability: The requirement for sta1ng the reasons for the decision 
in any award made by the remaining arbitrators ensures transparency and accountability. 
This is especially important because the absent arbitrator’s views are not present in the 
proceedings. 

7. Protec1ng the Arbitral Process: Ar1cle 12(2) aims to protect the integrity of the 
arbitra1on process. It ensures that the decision to con1nue without an arbitrator’s 
par1cipa1on is not taken lightly and is supported by valid jus1fica1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 12(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the considera1ons that remaining 
arbitrators must take into account when deciding whether to con1nue the arbitra1on proceedings in 
the absence of an arbitrator who has refused or persistently failed to par1cipate. By addressing these 
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factors, the ar1cle aims to ensure a fair and informed decision-making process while safeguarding the 
legi1macy of the arbitra1on process. 

 

12.3 In the event that the remaining arbitrators decide at any Gme aWer giving wriNen noGce of 
such refusal or failure not to conGnue the arbitraGon without the parGcipaGon of the absent 
arbitrator, the remaining arbitrators shall noGfy in wriGng the parGes and the LCIA Court of 
such decision; and, in that event, the remaining arbitrators or any party may refer the maNer 
to the LCIA Court for the revocaGon of the absent arbitrator’s appointment and the 
appointment of a replacement arbitrator under ArGcles 10 and 11. 

Ar1cle 12(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on in which the remaining arbitrators 
decide not to con1nue the arbitra1on proceedings without the par1cipa1on of an absent arbitrator. 
This ar1cle outlines the process to follow and the op1ons available when such a decision is reached. 
Let us analyse this ar1cle: 

1. Decision Not to Con1nue: The ar1cle pertains to the scenario where, ater giving no1ce 
of the non-par1cipa1on of an arbitrator, the remaining arbitrators decide that the 
arbitra1on should not proceed without the par1cipa1on of the absent arbitrator. This 
could be due to the importance of the absent arbitrator’s contribu1on or the poten1al 
impact on the legi1macy of the process. 

2. No1fica1on to Par1es and LCIA Court: If the remaining arbitrators decide not to con1nue, 
they are required to no1fy the par1es and the LCIA Court in wri1ng. This ensures 
transparency and allows all relevant par1es to be informed of the decision. 

3. Referring the MaSer to LCIA Court: In the event that the remaining arbitrators or any 
party disagree with the decision not to con1nue without the absent arbitrator, they are 
granted the op1on to refer the maSer to the LCIA Court for further considera1on. This 
underscores the role of the LCIA Court as an oversight body and demonstrates a 
mechanism for addressing disputes related to the con1nua1on of the proceedings. 

4. Revoca1on of Absent Arbitrator’s Appointment: The ar1cle highlights that one of the 
poten1al outcomes of referring the maSer to the LCIA Court is the revoca1on of the 
absent arbitrator’s appointment. This implies that the LCIA Court has the authority to 
assess the situa1on and make a decision on whether the absent arbitrator should be 
replaced. 

5. Appointment of Replacement Arbitrator: If the LCIA Court decides to revoke the absent 
arbitrator’s appointment, it can then ini1ate the process for appoin1ng a replacement 
arbitrator under the rules outlined in Ar1cles 10 and 11 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. This 
ensures con1nuity and fairness in the proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 12(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a clear procedure for addressing 
situa1ons where the remaining arbitrators decide not to con1nue the arbitra1on proceedings without 
the par1cipa1on of an absent arbitrator. It allows for transparency, provides par1es with the 
opportunity to challenge the decision, and gives the LCIA Court the authority to evaluate the situa1on 
and poten1ally revoke the appointment of the absent arbitrator, leading to the appointment of a 
replacement arbitrator if deemed necessary. 
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Article 13 Communications between Parties and Arbitral Tribunal 

13.1 Following the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, all communicaGons shall take place directly 
between the Arbitral Tribunal and the parGes (to be copied to the Registrar), unless the 
Arbitral Tribunal decides that communicaGons should conGnue to be made through the 
Registrar. 

Ar1cle 13(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the protocol for communica1ons between the 
par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal once the tribunal has been cons1tuted. This ar1cle emphasises the 
direct interac1on between the tribunal and the par1es and provides the op1on for the tribunal to 
decide whether communica1ons should s1ll involve the Registrar. Let us break down the key points of 
this ar1cle: 

1. Direct Communica1ons: The ar1cle states that, ater the Arbitral Tribunal has been 
formed, all communica1ons between the par1es and the tribunal should occur directly. 
This means that par1es can communicate their arguments, evidence, requests, and any 
other relevant informa1on directly to the tribunal, without the involvement of an 
intermediary such as the Registrar. 

2. Copy to Registrar: While the primary communica1on is to be directly between the par1es 
and the tribunal, the par1es are required to copy these communica1ons to the Registrar. 
This ensures transparency and record-keeping, as well as the Registrar’s awareness of the 
ongoing communica1on between the par1es and the tribunal. 

3. Tribunal’s Decision on Communica1on Channel: The ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal 
the authority to decide whether communica1ons should con1nue to be made through 
the Registrar. In other words, the tribunal has the discre1on to determine the method of 
communica1on that best serves the arbitra1on process. This decision could be based on 
factors such as the complexity of the case, the efficiency of communica1on, and the 
preferences of the par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 13(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the direct communica1on channel 
between the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal ater the tribunal has been cons1tuted. It recognises the 
importance of direct interac1on while maintaining a copy of these communica1ons with the Registrar 
for transparency and administra1ve purposes. Addi1onally, it allows the tribunal to decide whether to 
con1nue using the Registrar as an intermediary for communica1ons, based on the specific 
circumstances of the case. 

 

13.2 Where the Registrar sends any wriNen communicaGon to one party on behalf of the Arbitral 
Tribunal or the LCIA Court, he or she shall send a copy to each of the other parGes. 

Ar1cle 13(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the transparency and equitable treatment of 
par1es in the arbitra1on process when wriSen communica1ons are sent by the Registrar on behalf of 
the Arbitral Tribunal or the LCIA Court. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 
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1. Communica1on Process: The ar1cle deals with a specific scenario where the Registrar 
acts as a conduit for wriSen communica1ons from the Arbitral Tribunal or the LCIA Court 
to one party. This situa1on might arise if the tribunal or court needs to send an important 
message, decision, or request to a specific party. 

2. Transparency and Equal Treatment: The ar1cle emphasises the principle of transparency 
and equal treatment among the par1es. When the Registrar sends a wriSen 
communica1on on behalf of the tribunal or court to one party, the ar1cle mandates that 
copies of the same communica1on should be sent to all other par1es involved in the 
arbitra1on. This ensures that all par1es are kept informed about the communica1on and 
have equal access to the informa1on. 

3. Avoiding Informa1on Asymmetry: By requiring the Registrar to provide copies of 
communica1ons to all par1es, the ar1cle aims to prevent any informa1on asymmetry or 
poten1al disadvantage to par1es who may not have received the original communica1on 
directly. This promotes fairness and helps maintain a level playing field throughout the 
arbitra1on proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 13(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the importance of transparency 
and equal treatment among the par1es during the arbitra1on process. It ensures that when the 
Registrar sends a wriSen communica1on to one party on behalf of the Arbitral Tribunal or the LCIA 
Court, copies of the same communica1on are sent to all other par1es, avoiding any poten1al 
informa1on imbalances and promo1ng a fair and equitable arbitra1on process. 

 

13.3 Where any party delivers to the Arbitral Tribunal any communicaGon (including statements 
and documents under ArGcle 15) it shall deliver a copy to each arbitrator, all other parGes and 
the Registrar; and it shall confirm to the Arbitral Tribunal in wriGng that it has done or is doing 
so. 

Ar1cle 13(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to the process of communica1on between par1es 
and the Arbitral Tribunal, as well as the requirement for copies of such communica1ons to be 
distributed to various par1es involved in the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Communica1on to the Arbitral Tribunal: This ar1cle outlines that when a party delivers 
any communica1on, including statements and documents under Ar1cle 15 (presumably 
referring to submissions), to the Arbitral Tribunal, it is required to simultaneously provide 
a copy of the same communica1on to each arbitrator. This underscores the importance 
of ensuring that all members of the tribunal are informed about the communica1on 
directed to the tribunal as a whole. 

2. Wide Dissemina1on of Copies: The ar1cle extends the dissemina1on of copies beyond 
the arbitrators. It mandates that copies of the communica1on must also be delivered to 
all other par1es involved in the arbitra1on and the Registrar. This ensures that all relevant 
par1es, including the opposing side and the arbitra1on administra1on, are kept informed 
about the content of the communica1on. 

3. Confirma1on Requirement: The ar1cle further s1pulates that the party delivering the 
communica1on should provide a wriSen confirma1on to the Arbitral Tribunal, sta1ng that 
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copies of the communica1on have been or are being provided to the arbitrators, other 
par1es, and the Registrar. This confirma1on serves as evidence that the party is complying 
with the requirement to disseminate copies as specified. 

In essence, Ar1cle 13(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises transparency, effec1ve 
communica1on, and equitable access to informa1on within the arbitra1on proceedings. By requiring 
par1es to distribute copies of their communica1ons to mul1ple recipients and to confirm such 
distribu1on in wri1ng, the ar1cle ensures that all relevant stakeholders are kept informed and that the 
arbitra1on process remains fair and well-informed. 

 

13.4 During the arbitraGon proceedings, no party shall deliberately iniGate or aNempt to iniGate 
any unilateral contact relaGng to the arbitraGon or the parGes’ dispute with any member of 
the LCIA Court exercising any funcGon in regard to the arbitraGon or, from the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s formaGon onwards, any member of the Arbitral Tribunal or the tribunal secretary 
(if any), which has not been disclosed in wriGng prior to or shortly aWer the Gme of such 
contact to all other parGes, all members of the Arbitral Tribunal and the Registrar. 
Notwithstanding ArGcle 3.3, a party may, however, have unilateral contact with the Registrar 
regarding administraGve maNers. 

Ar1cle 13(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the rules and limita1ons surrounding 
communica1on between par1es and various individuals involved in the arbitra1on process. Here is an 
analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Unilateral Contacts Limited: This ar1cle establishes a rule against par1es ini1a1ng or 
aSemp1ng to ini1ate unilateral contacts related to the arbitra1on or the dispute with 
certain individuals. Specifically, par1es are prohibited from engaging in such unilateral 
contact with any member of the LCIA Court exercising any func1on in rela1on to the 
arbitra1on. This is to prevent any undue influence or interference with the administra1on 
of the arbitra1on by individual members of the LCIA Court. 

2. Disclosure Requirement: If a party engages in any unilateral contact with a member of the 
LCIA Court, or once the Arbitral Tribunal has been formed, with any member of the 
Arbitral Tribunal or the tribunal secretary (if applicable), that party is required to disclose 
such contact in wri1ng to all other par1es, all members of the Arbitral Tribunal, and the 
Registrar. This disclosure requirement ensures transparency and prevents any secret or 
undisclosed communica1ons that could poten1ally compromise the integrity of the 
arbitra1on process. 

3. Excep1on for Administra1ve MaSers: Despite the limita1ons on unilateral contact, the 
ar1cle provides an excep1on. A party is permiSed to have unilateral contact with the 
Registrar for administra1ve maSers. This recognises the prac1cal necessity for par1es to 
communicate with the arbitra1on administra1on on logis1cal or procedural maSers 
without posing a risk to the fairness and impar1ality of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Timing of Disclosure: The ar1cle emphasises that disclosure should occur either prior to 
or shortly ater the 1me of such unilateral contact. This ensures that any contact is 
promptly and openly disclosed, reducing the poten1al for misunderstandings or aSempts 
to exert undue influence. 
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Overall, Ar1cle 13(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules serves to maintain the fairness, transparency, and 
integrity of the arbitra1on process by regula1ng and disclosing any unilateral communica1ons 
between par1es and individuals who play a role in the arbitra1on. The provision of an excep1on for 
administra1ve maSers acknowledges the prac1cali1es of arbitra1on proceedings while maintaining 
strict rules around contacts that could affect the outcome or percep1on of the arbitra1on. 

 

13.5 Prior to the Arbitral Tribunal’s formaGon, unless the parGes agree otherwise in wriGng, any 
arbitrator, candidate or nominee who is required to parGcipate in the selecGon of a presiding 
arbitrator may consult any party in order to obtain the views of that party as to the suitability 
of any candidate or nominee as presiding arbitrator, provided that such arbitrator, candidate 
or nominee promptly informs any other arbitrator, candidate or nominee involved in the 
selecGon process and the Registrar of such consultaGon. 

Ar1cle 13(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the communica1on and consulta1on process 
among arbitrators, candidates, nominees, and par1es prior to the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. 
Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Presiding Arbitrator Selec1on Process: This ar1cle focuses on the process of selec1ng a 
presiding arbitrator, which is a significant decision in mul1-member arbitral tribunals. The 
ar1cle outlines how arbitrators, candidates, or nominees involved in the selec1on of a 
presiding arbitrator may communicate with par1es to obtain their views on the suitability 
of poten1al candidates for the role. 

2. Consulta1on with Par1es: The ar1cle allows for arbitrators, candidates, or nominees to 
consult with par1es to obtain their opinions on the suitability of candidates for the role 
of presiding arbitrator. This recognises that par1es may have valuable insights into the 
skills, exper1se, and qualifica1ons required of the presiding arbitrator, as they are 
in1mately involved in the arbitra1on process. 

3. Prompt No1fica1on Requirement: While the ar1cle allows for consulta1on with par1es, 
it sets a requirement for the arbitrator, candidate, or nominee who conducts such 
consulta1on to promptly inform other arbitrators, candidates, or nominees involved in 
the selec1on process. Addi1onally, the Registrar of the arbitra1on must also be informed 
of the consulta1on. This ensures that the communica1on remains transparent and that 
all relevant par1es are aware of the consulta1on. 

4. Agreement for WriSen Consent: The ar1cle specifies that any consulta1on with par1es 
must be done unless the par1es agree otherwise in wri1ng. This recognises the 
importance of obtaining par1es’ consent for such consulta1on and underscores the 
principle of party autonomy in the arbitra1on process. 

Overall, Ar1cle 13(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules seeks to strike a balance between allowing for 
consulta1on with par1es to gather valuable input on the selec1on of a presiding arbitrator and 
maintaining transparency and fairness in the selec1on process. The requirement for prompt 
no1fica1on and the need for par1es’ agreement emphasise the importance of maintaining the 
integrity of the arbitra1on process while allowing for par1es’ involvement in certain decisions that 
impact the composi1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. 
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Article 14 Conduct of Proceedings 

14.1 Under the ArbitraGon Agreement, the Arbitral Tribunal’s general duGes at all Gmes during the 
arbitraGon shall include: 

(i) a duty to act fairly and imparGally as between all parGes, giving each a reasonable 
opportunity of pumng its case and dealing with that of its opponent(s); and 

(ii) a duty to adopt procedures suitable to the circumstances of the arbitraGon, avoiding 
unnecessary delay and expense, so as to provide a fair, efficient and expediGous means 
for the final resoluGon of the parGes’ dispute. 

Ar1cle 14(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the general du1es of the Arbitral Tribunal 
throughout the arbitra1on process. This ar1cle underscores the fundamental principles of fairness, 
impar1ality, and efficiency that arbitrators are expected to uphold. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Fairness and Impar1ality: The first duty outlined in Ar1cle 14(1) pertains to the 
arbitrators’ obliga1on to act fairly and impar1ally among all par1es. This duty 
encompasses ensuring that each party is provided a reasonable opportunity to present 
its case and address the arguments of its opponents. This principle aligns with the 
overarching requirement of arbitra1on to provide a level playing field for all par1es and 
to ensure that their rights are upheld. 

2. Equal Opportunity: The duty to give each party a “reasonable opportunity” to present its 
case emphasises the importance of equal treatment and affording all par1es the chance 
to be heard. This requirement aims to prevent any party from being unfairly 
disadvantaged or prejudiced in the proceedings. 

3. Efficiency and Expedi1ousness: The second duty under Ar1cle 14(1) relates to the 
obliga1on of the Arbitral Tribunal to adopt procedures that are suitable for the 
circumstances of the arbitra1on. This involves avoiding unnecessary delays and expenses 
while s1ll ensuring a fair and efficient process. The emphasis on efficiency and 
expedi1ousness reflects the modern trend in arbitra1on to provide 1mely resolu1ons for 
disputes. 

4. Balancing Fairness and Efficiency: Ar1cle 14(1) strikes a balance between the need for a 
fair process and the desire to resolve disputes promptly. This reflects the core philosophy 
of arbitra1on as an alterna1ve dispute resolu1on mechanism that is more flexible and 
1me-efficient than tradi1onal li1ga1on. 

5. Case Management Authority: By requiring the Arbitral Tribunal to adopt procedures 
suitable to the circumstances, Ar1cle 14(1) implicitly grants the tribunal the authority to 
manage the case. This may involve making decisions on maSers such as the scope of 
evidence, procedural orders, and the conduct of hearings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules encapsulates the core principles of fairness, 
impar1ality, efficiency, and expedi1ousness that arbitrators must uphold throughout the arbitra1on 
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process. These du1es underscore the central tenets of arbitra1on as a method for resolving disputes 
while maintaining a balance between the par1es’ rights and the need for a 1mely resolu1on. 

 

14.2 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the widest discreGon to discharge these general duGes, 
subject to the mandatory provisions of any applicable law or any rules of law the Arbitral 
Tribunal may decide to be applicable; and at all Gmes the parGes shall do everything necessary 
in good faith for the fair, efficient and expediGous conduct of the arbitraGon, including the 
Arbitral Tribunal’s discharge of its general duty. 

Ar1cle 14(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules expands on the scope of the Arbitral Tribunal’s general du1es 
outlined in Ar1cle 14(1) and emphasises the overarching principle of good faith conduct by both the 
Arbitral Tribunal and the par1es. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: Ar1cle 14(2) affirms that the Arbitral Tribunal possesses 
broad discre1on in fulfilling its general du1es. This discre1on enables the tribunal to 
adapt and tailor its procedures to the specific circumstances of each case, recognising 
that different disputes may warrant different approaches. However, this discre1on is not 
absolute; it is subject to two important limita1ons: 

a. Applicable Law: The Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1on is bounded by the mandatory 
provisions of any applicable law. This underscores the need for the tribunal to 
operate within the legal framework of the relevant jurisdic1on and ensure that its 
ac1ons are in compliance with any rules or principles mandated by the law. 

b. Rules of Law: The tribunal can also apply rules of law that it deems to be applicable. 
This grants the tribunal some flexibility to incorporate rules beyond those explicitly 
stated in the arbitra1on agreement or other sources, provided they are consistent 
with the fundamental principles of fairness and due process. 

2. Good Faith Obliga1ons of the Par1es: Ar1cle 14(2) highlights the reciprocal obliga1on of 
the par1es to act in good faith throughout the arbitra1on process. This obliga1on 
encompasses: 

a. Fair and Efficient Conduct: The par1es are expected to contribute to the fair, 
efficient, and expedi1ous conduct of the arbitra1on. This includes coopera1ng with 
the Arbitral Tribunal’s efforts to uphold its general du1es and adop1ng a 
construc1ve approach to the resolu1on of the dispute. 

b. Respec1ng Tribunal’s Discre1on: The par1es must respect and adhere to the 
Arbitral Tribunal’s exercise of its wide discre1on, acknowledging the tribunal’s 
authority to manage the proceedings. 

3. Balancing Autonomy and Legal Boundaries: Ar1cle 14(2) reflects the principle of party 
autonomy, which allows the par1es and the tribunal considerable la1tude in shaping the 
arbitra1on process. However, this autonomy is not without limits, as the par1es must also 
operate within the bounds of applicable law and established principles of jus1ce. 
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4. Promo1on of Fair and Efficient Arbitra1on: The overarching objec1ve of Ar1cle 14(2) is to 
promote a fair, efficient, and expedi1ous arbitra1on process. By emphasising the 
importance of good faith conduct, both by the Arbitral Tribunal and the par1es, the ar1cle 
aims to create an environment conducive to achieving a just and 1mely resolu1on of 
disputes. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules reinforces the discre1on of the Arbitral Tribunal 
to fulfil its general du1es while adhering to the limits set by applicable law and chosen rules of law. 
The ar1cle also underscores the importance of good faith behaviour by the par1es, which is essen1al 
for maintaining the integrity and effec1veness of the arbitra1on process. 

 

14.3 The parGes and the Arbitral Tribunal shall make contact (whether by a hearing in person or 
virtually by conference call, videoconference or using other communicaGons technology or 
exchange of correspondence) as soon as pracGcable but no later than 21 days from receipt of 
the Registrar’s wriNen noGficaGon of the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 14(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines a specific 1meline and framework for 
communica1on between the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal following the forma1on of the tribunal. 
Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Timely Communica1on: The ar1cle emphasises the importance of prompt 
communica1on between the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. It establishes a strict 
1meline, requiring the ini1a1on of contact within a maximum of 21 days from the receipt 
of the Registrar’s wriSen no1fica1on of the tribunal’s forma1on. This 1meline is intended 
to ensure that the arbitra1on process begins smoothly and without unnecessary delays. 

2. Means of Communica1on: The ar1cle acknowledges the diverse ways in which 
communica1on can take place in modern arbitra1on proceedings. These methods 
include: 

a. In-Person Hearing: The par1es and the tribunal have the op1on to convene a 
hearing where they meet face-to-face to discuss the proceedings, case 
management, and other relevant maSers. 

b. Virtual Communica1on: The par1es and the tribunal can also engage in 
communica1on through virtual means such as conference calls, videoconferences, 
or other technologies that facilitate real-1me interac1on without the need for 
physical presence. 

c. Exchange of Correspondence: Tradi1onal communica1on methods, such as wriSen 
correspondence, may also be used for exchanging informa1on, updates, or 
proposals related to the arbitra1on. 

3. Prac1cability and Flexibility: While the ar1cle sets a maximum 1meframe for ini1a1ng 
communica1on, it also acknowledges that the contact should be made “as soon as 
prac1cable”. This recognises that the specific circumstances of each arbitra1on may vary, 
and the par1es and the tribunal should exercise flexibility to ensure that the chosen 
means of communica1on are prac1cal and effec1ve. 
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4. Early Case Management: Prompt communica1on under Ar1cle 14(3) allows the par1es 
and the Arbitral Tribunal to discuss cri1cal aspects of case management. These 
discussions might include establishing a procedural 1metable, clarifying the scope of the 
dispute, iden1fying key issues, and agreeing on the format and 1ming of future 
proceedings. 

5. Alignment with Efficient Process: The ar1cle aligns with the LCIA’s broader aim to facilitate 
efficient and expedi1ous arbitra1on proceedings. By sewng a 1meframe for early 
communica1on, the par1es and the tribunal can collec1vely work toward achieving a 
streamlined and well-organised arbitra1on process. 

6. Poten1al for Adapta1on: While the ar1cle specifies the maximum 1meframe for ini1a1ng 
communica1on, it does not preclude the par1es and the tribunal from engaging in 
communica1on before the Registrar’s no1fica1on or from star1ng communica1on later if 
all par1es agree. This flexibility allows the par1es to adapt to their unique circumstances. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the significance of early 
communica1on between the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. By sewng a 1meline and offering 
various means of communica1on, the ar1cle promotes effec1ve case management, the exchange of 
relevant informa1on, and the advancement of the arbitra1on process in a prac1cal and efficient 
manner. 

 

14.4 The parGes may agree on joint proposals for the conduct of their arbitraGon for consideraGon 
by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 14(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the par1es’ ability to collabora1vely propose the 
conduct of their arbitra1on to the Arbitral Tribunal. Here is an analysis of this ar1cle: 

1. Party Collabora1on: This ar1cle highlights the principle of coopera1on and collabora1on 
between the par1es in shaping the course of their arbitra1on proceedings. It 
acknowledges that the par1es have the freedom to jointly come up with proposals 
regarding how the arbitra1on should be conducted. 

2. Proac1ve Case Management: By allowing the par1es to make joint proposals for the 
conduct of their arbitra1on, the ar1cle encourages proac1ve case management. Par1es 
are given the opportunity to propose procedural approaches, scheduling, eviden1ary 
maSers, and other aspects that can impact the efficiency and fairness of the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Flexibility and Tailoring: The ar1cle underscores the flexibility of arbitra1on proceedings 
under the LCIA rules. It enables the par1es to tailor the procedures to their specific 
circumstances, needs, and preferences. This flexibility is in line with the principle of party 
autonomy that is characteris1c of arbitra1on. 

4. Considera1on by the Arbitral Tribunal: While the par1es can jointly propose their desired 
approach to arbitra1on, the ar1cle specifies that these proposals are to be considered by 
the Arbitral Tribunal. The tribunal holds the authority to accept, modify, or reject the 
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proposals based on its assessment of their feasibility, consistency with the rules, and 
poten1al to promote a fair and efficient process. 

5. Balance of Interests: Ar1cle 14(4) reflects the LCIA’s approach to balancing the interests 
of all par1es and ensuring a fair and effec1ve resolu1on of disputes. By allowing the 
par1es to propose their own procedures, the LCIA aims to create a process that aligns 
with the par1es’ preferences while adhering to fundamental principles of arbitra1on. 

6. Safeguard Against Unreasonable Proposals: The requirement for considera1on by the 
Arbitral Tribunal acts as a safeguard against the par1es proposing procedures that may 
be unreasonable, overly burdensome, or inconsistent with arbitra1on norms. The 
tribunal’s role in reviewing and approving proposals helps maintain the integrity of the 
arbitra1on process. 

7. Promo1on of Efficiency: The ar1cle contributes to the LCIA’s commitment to efficiency in 
arbitra1on. Joint proposals can help streamline the proceedings, prevent unnecessary 
disputes over procedural maSers, and ensure that the arbitra1on process moves forward 
smoothly. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules promotes party collabora1on and ac1ve 
involvement in shaping the arbitra1on process. By allowing the par1es to propose their preferred 
procedures and presen1ng these proposals for considera1on by the Arbitral Tribunal, the ar1cle 
encourages efficiency, fairness, and tailored dispute resolu1on within the framework of the LCIA rules. 

 

14.5 Without prejudice to the generality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s discreGon, aWer giving the parGes 
a reasonable opportunity to state their views, the Arbitral Tribunal may, subject to the LCIA 
Rules, make any procedural order it considers appropriate with regard to the fair, efficient and 
expediGous conduct of the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 14(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1onary power to issue 
procedural orders for the fair, efficient, and expedi1ous conduct of the arbitra1on. Here is an analysis 
of this ar1cle: 

1. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: This ar1cle emphasises the Arbitral Tribunal’s wide 
discre1on in managing the arbitra1on proceedings. It grants the tribunal the authority to 
make procedural orders as it deems appropriate, reflec1ng the principle of party 
autonomy within the bounds of the LCIA Rules. 

2. Balancing Interests: The ar1cle highlights that the Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1on is not 
limited by the specifics of the LCIA Rules. Instead, the tribunal’s primary considera1on is 
to balance the interests of all par1es involved, ensuring a process that is fair, efficient, and 
expedi1ous. 

3. Party Par1cipa1on: Before making any procedural orders, the Arbitral Tribunal is required 
to provide the par1es with a reasonable opportunity to express their views. This 
encourages transparency and ensures that the par1es have a chance to voice their 
concerns or preferences regarding the procedural aspects of the arbitra1on. 
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4. Adaptability to Circumstances: The discre1onary power granted to the Arbitral Tribunal 
underscores the adaptability of the arbitra1on process. It recognises that each dispute 
may have unique characteris1cs and circumstances that warrant tailored procedural 
approaches. 

5. Efficiency and Expediency: By explicitly men1oning the need for efficiency and 
expedi1ousness, the ar1cle reinforces the LCIA’s commitment to resolving disputes in a 
1mely and cost-effec1ve manner. This aligns with modern trends in arbitra1on that seek 
to avoid unnecessary delays. 

6. Procedural Orders: The ar1cle does not specify the nature of the procedural orders that 
the tribunal can issue, leaving the decision to the tribunal’s judgment. These orders can 
encompass a wide range of procedural maSers, including eviden1ary rules, submission 
deadlines, witness examina1ons, hearings, and more. 

7. Protec1on of Due Process: While the Arbitral Tribunal has significant discre1on, it is 
important to note that its procedural orders must s1ll respect the par1es’ due process 
rights and adhere to the principles of natural jus1ce. 

8. Harmonisa1on with LCIA Rules: While the tribunal’s discre1on is broad, it is s1ll subject 
to the overarching framework provided by the LCIA Rules. The ar1cle does not grant the 
tribunal unfeSered authority but ensures that its discre1on operates within the scope of 
the rules. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to 
issue procedural orders that promote fairness, efficiency, and expedi1ousness in the arbitra1on 
process. By providing flexibility and discre1on to the tribunal, the LCIA Rules aim to create an effec1ve 
and adaptable dispute resolu1on mechanism that serves the interests of all par1es involved. 
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14.6 The Arbitral Tribunal’s power under ArGcle 14.5 includes the making of any procedural order 
with a view to expediGng the procedure to be adopted in the arbitraGon by: 

(i) limiGng the length or content of, or dispensing with, any wriNen statement to be 
delivered under ArGcle 15; 

(ii) limiGng the wriNen and oral tesGmony of any witness in accordance with ArGcle 20.4; 

(iii) employing technology to enhance the efficiency and expediGous conduct of the 
arbitraGon (including any hearing); 

(iv) deciding the stage of the arbitraGon at which any issue or issues shall be determined, 
and in what order, in accordance with ArGcle 22.1(vii) below; 

(v) dispensing with a hearing, subject always to ArGcle 19; 

(vi) exercising its powers of Early DeterminaGon under ArGcle 22.1(viii); 

(vii) semng an appropriate period of Gme for any stage of, or step to be taken in, the 
arbitraGon including with regard to the conduct of any hearing; 

(viii) abridging any period of Gme in accordance with ArGcle 22.1(ii); and 

(ix) making any other order that the Arbitral Tribunal considers appropriate in the 
circumstances of the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 14(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the scope of the Arbitral Tribunal’s power to issue 
procedural orders aimed at expedi1ng the arbitra1on process. Let us analyse the key components of 
this ar1cle: 

1. Expedited Procedure Authority: This ar1cle emphasises the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority 
to adopt an expedited procedure. This reflects the modern trend of arbitra1on rules 
allowing for more efficient and streamlined proceedings, which can be par1cularly 
beneficial in complex and 1me-sensi1ve disputes. 

2. Procedural Flexibility: The ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal considerable flexibility to 
tailor the procedure to the specific circumstances of the case. This recognises that not all 
disputes are alike and that procedural customisa1on can enhance the efficiency of the 
arbitra1on process. 

3. Scope of Procedural Orders: The ar1cle enumerates various procedural measures that the 
Arbitral Tribunal can adopt to expedite the proceedings. These measures range from 
limi1ng the length of wriSen submissions to employing technology and making early 
determina1ons, among others. 

4. Efficiency and Use of Technology: The Arbitral Tribunal is encouraged to use technology 
to enhance the efficiency of the arbitra1on process. This can include virtual hearings, 
electronic document exchange, and other technological tools that facilitate 
communica1on and streamline procedures. 
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5. Early Determina1on: The Arbitral Tribunal is empowered to exercise its “Early 
Determina1on” powers, as specified in Ar1cle 22.1(viii). This allows the tribunal to make 
determina1ons on certain issues at an early stage, which can help focus the proceedings 
and poten1ally lead to a quicker resolu1on. 

6. Hearing Discre1on: While the Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to dispense with a 
hearing (subject to Ar1cle 19), it should be noted that hearings oten play a crucial role in 
allowing par1es to present their cases and engage in meaningful discussions. 

7. Time Management: The ar1cle allows the Arbitral Tribunal to set appropriate 1me frames 
for different stages of the arbitra1on, recognising the importance of 1me management in 
avoiding unnecessary delays. 

8. Balance of Efficiency and Due Process: While expedi1ng the proceedings is important, the 
Arbitral Tribunal must strike a balance between efficiency and ensuring that par1es have 
a fair opportunity to present their cases and be heard. 

9. Safeguards and Party Consent: Despite the tribunal’s discre1on, it is important to note 
that the procedures adopted should not compromise the fundamental principles of due 
process and party consent. 

10. Adap1ve Approach: This ar1cle underlines the LCIA’s commitment to an adap1ve and 
modern approach to arbitra1on, which is responsive to the needs of the par1es and the 
complexi1es of the dispute. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to take a 
proac1ve role in shaping the arbitra1on process to enhance its efficiency. By providing a range of 
procedural op1ons and highligh1ng the use of technology, the rules encourage an expedited and 
adaptable arbitra1on process while maintaining due process standards. 

 

14.7 In the case of an Arbitral Tribunal other than a sole arbitrator, the presiding arbitrator, with 
the prior agreement of its other members and all parGes, may make procedural decisions 
alone. 

Ar1cle 14(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the authority of the presiding arbitrator in a mul1-
member Arbitral Tribunal to make procedural decisions alone with the prior agreement of its other 
members and all par1es. Here is a breakdown of the key aspects of this provision: 

1. Presiding Arbitrator’s Role: In an Arbitral Tribunal consis1ng of mul1ple arbitrators, one 
arbitrator is typically designated as the presiding arbitrator. The presiding arbitrator oten 
takes on administra1ve and managerial responsibili1es to facilitate the smooth conduct 
of the proceedings. 

2. Procedural Decision-Making: This ar1cle recognises the presiding arbitrator’s role in 
making procedural decisions, provided certain condi1ons are met. 
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3. Unanimous Agreement: Before the presiding arbitrator can make procedural decisions 
alone, there must be unanimous agreement among all the other members of the Arbitral 
Tribunal and all par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

4. Procedural Efficiency: The provision aims to enhance procedural efficiency by allowing the 
presiding arbitrator to make decisions promptly, without having to convene the full 
Arbitral Tribunal for every procedural maSer. 

5. Party Involvement: The unanimous agreement requirement ensures that all par1es have 
a say in gran1ng the presiding arbitrator the authority to make procedural decisions 
alone. This reflects a commitment to fairness and due process. 

6. Balancing Efficiency and Consensus: The provision strikes a balance between efficient case 
management and the principle that all par1es and tribunal members should be involved 
in making important procedural decisions. 

7. Reducing Delays: By enabling the presiding arbitrator to make certain procedural 
decisions independently, the provision aims to reduce poten1al delays that might arise 
from convening the en1re Arbitral Tribunal for every procedural maSer. 

8. Collabora1on and Communica1on: The ar1cle encourages collabora1on and 
communica1on among the tribunal members and par1es to reach unanimous agreement 
on the presiding arbitrator’s procedural decisions. 

9. Flexibility of the LCIA Rules: This provision demonstrates the flexibility and adaptability of 
the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules to accommodate different arbitra1on scenarios and promote 
efficient case management. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules recognises the presiding arbitrator’s role in 
making procedural decisions alone, subject to the unanimous agreement of all other members of the 
Arbitral Tribunal and all par1es. This provision aims to strike a balance between procedural efficiency 
and the need for consensus among relevant stakeholders in the arbitra1on process. 

 

Article 14A Tribunal Secretary 

14.8 Subject to ArGcles 14.9 to 14.15, and to any applicable law, an Arbitral Tribunal may obtain 
assistance from a tribunal secretary in relaGon to an arbitraGon. Under no circumstances may 
an Arbitral Tribunal delegate its decision-making funcGon to a tribunal secretary. All tasks 
carried out by a tribunal secretary shall be carried out on behalf of, and under the supervision 
of, the Arbitral Tribunal which shall retain its responsibility to ensure that all tasks are 
performed to the standard required by the LCIA Rules. 

Ar1cle 14(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the use of a tribunal secretary by an Arbitral 
Tribunal during the course of an arbitra1on. Here is a breakdown of the key points covered in this 
provision: 

1. Tribunal Secretary’s Role: This ar1cle permits an Arbitral Tribunal to seek assistance from 
a tribunal secretary in rela1on to the arbitra1on proceedings. 
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2. Non-Delega1on of Decision-Making: One of the central principles of this ar1cle is that an 
Arbitral Tribunal must not delegate its decision-making authority to a tribunal secretary. 
The ul1mate responsibility for making decisions and rendering awards remains with the 
Arbitral Tribunal itself. 

3. Limited Tasks: The tasks that a tribunal secretary can perform are meant to be suppor1ve 
in nature and should not involve the exercise of discre1onary judgment on substan1ve 
maSers. The tasks may include administra1ve, organisa1onal, and procedural assistance. 

4. Supervision and Responsibility: Any tasks carried out by a tribunal secretary are to be 
executed on behalf of and under the supervision of the Arbitral Tribunal. The Arbitral 
Tribunal retains the responsibility for ensuring that all tasks performed by the secretary 
conform to the standards required by the LCIA Rules. 

5. Decision-Making Integrity: By prohibi1ng the delega1on of decision-making authority, 
this ar1cle safeguards the integrity of the arbitra1on process and the par1es’ right to have 
their disputes decided by the arbitrators they have chosen. 

6. Consistency with Applicable Law: The use of a tribunal secretary is subject to any 
applicable laws or regula1ons governing the use of such assistance in the jurisdic1on of 
the arbitra1on. 

7. Preven1ng Conflicts: The provision may also be seen as a mechanism to prevent conflicts 
of interest and maintain transparency in the arbitra1on process by ensuring that those 
who make decisions are the duly appointed arbitrators. 

8. Efficiency and Exper1se: The use of a tribunal secretary can contribute to the efficiency 
of arbitra1on proceedings by assis1ng with administra1ve tasks, thereby allowing the 
arbitrators to focus more on substan1ve maSers. The secretary’s exper1se can be 
valuable in managing complex cases. 

9. Balancing Efficiencies and Protec1ons: The ar1cle strikes a balance between harnessing 
the poten1al efficiencies offered by tribunal secretaries and safeguarding the core 
principles of fairness, independence, and impar1ality that underlie the arbitra1on 
process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules allows an Arbitral Tribunal to seek assistance 
from a tribunal secretary, primarily for administra1ve and procedural tasks. It emphasises that 
decision-making authority cannot be delegated to the secretary and reiterates the tribunal’s ul1mate 
responsibility for all aspects of the arbitra1on. This provision is designed to maintain the integrity and 
standards of the arbitra1on process while allowing for support in managing the proceedings 
effec1vely. 

 

14.9 Before assisGng an Arbitral Tribunal, each tribunal secretary candidate shall sign a wriNen 
declaraGon staGng: (i) whether there are any circumstances currently known to the candidate 
which are likely to give rise in the mind of any party to any jusGfiable doubts as to his or her 
imparGality or independence and, if so, specifying in full such circumstances in the 
declaraGon; and (ii) whether the candidate is ready, willing and able to devote sufficient Gme, 
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diligence and industry to ensure the expediGous and efficient conduct of the tasks to be 
performed by the tribunal secretary. The candidate shall furnish promptly such wriNen 
declaraGon to the Arbitral Tribunal and to the Registrar. 

Ar1cle 14(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the requirements and declara1ons associated with 
tribunal secretary candidates in the context of arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key 
aspects covered in this ar1cle: 

1. Candidate Declara1ons: This ar1cle establishes a requirement for tribunal secretary 
candidates to provide wriSen declara1ons before they begin assis1ng an Arbitral Tribunal. 

2. Impar1ality and Independence: The first part of the declara1on focuses on the 
candidate’s impar1ality and independence. The candidate is required to state whether 
there are any circumstances that could give rise to jus1fiable doubts regarding their 
impar1ality or independence. If such circumstances exist, the candidate is expected to 
provide a full and detailed explana1on of those circumstances in the declara1on. 

3. Transparency and Disclosure: By manda1ng the disclosure of circumstances that might 
affect impar1ality or independence, the ar1cle promotes transparency and helps 
maintain the integrity of the arbitra1on process. It allows the par1es and the Arbitral 
Tribunal to be aware of any poten1al conflicts of interest. 

4. Commitment to Diligence: The second part of the declara1on focuses on the candidate’s 
commitment to fulfilling the role of a tribunal secretary effec1vely. The candidate is asked 
to declare whether they are prepared to devote sufficient 1me, diligence, and industry to 
ensure the expedi1ous and efficient performance of their tasks. 

5. Effec1ve Case Management: This requirement underscores the importance of efficient 
case management in arbitra1on proceedings. The declara1on seeks to ensure that 
candidates are fully prepared to contribute to the 1mely resolu1on of the dispute. 

6. Furnishing Declara1ons: The ar1cle outlines the process for submiwng the wriSen 
declara1on. The candidate is required to promptly provide the wriSen declara1on to both 
the Arbitral Tribunal and the Registrar. 

7. Safeguarding Impar1ality and Efficiency: By requiring candidates to declare their 
impar1ality, independence, and commitment to efficiency, this ar1cle reinforces the core 
principles of arbitra1on. It seeks to prevent any poten1al bias or conflict of interest and 
encourages candidates to approach their role with dedica1on and diligence. 

8. Maintaining Arbitral Tribunal Integrity: The requirement for declara1ons from tribunal 
secretary candidates aligns with the broader goal of ensuring the integrity and fairness of 
the arbitra1on process. It promotes trust in the role of the secretary and provides par1es 
with confidence that the assistance provided is unbiased and impar1al. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a framework for tribunal secretary 
candidates to provide wriSen declara1ons about their impar1ality, independence, and commitment 
to efficiently fulfilling their role. By requiring transparency and dedica1on from candidates, this 
provision contributes to maintaining the high standards and principles of arbitra1on proceedings 
under the LCIA Rules. 
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14.10 An Arbitral Tribunal may only obtain assistance from a tribunal secretary once the tribunal 
secretary has been approved by all parGes. A tribunal secretary is approved once: 

(i) the parGes have agreed the tasks that may be carried out by the tribunal secretary; 

(ii) if an hourly rate is to be charged and the tribunal secretary is to be enGtled to have 
expenses reimbursed, the parGes have agreed to this hourly rate and enGtlement to 
reimbursement; 

(iii) the wriNen declaraGon referred to in ArGcle 14.9 has been provided to the parGes; and 

(iv) the parGes have agreed to the parGcular person filling the role of tribunal secretary. 

Ar1cle 14(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the condi1ons and process for obtaining 
assistance from a tribunal secretary in arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key aspects 
covered in this ar1cle: 

1. Approval Process: This ar1cle introduces a comprehensive process for the approval of a 
tribunal secretary by all par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

2. Consensus: The central theme of this provision is consensus among the par1es. It 
establishes that an Arbitral Tribunal can only obtain assistance from a tribunal secretary 
once unanimous approval is obtained from all par1es. 

3. Defined Criteria for Approval: The ar1cle sets out specific criteria that must be met for a 
tribunal secretary to be approved: 

4. Agreement on Tasks: The par1es must agree on the tasks that the tribunal secretary is 
allowed to carry out. This ensures that there is a clear understanding of the scope of the 
secretary’s involvement. 

5. Hourly Rate and Reimbursement: If the tribunal secretary is en1tled to charge an hourly 
rate and seek expense reimbursement, the par1es must agree to this rate and 
en1tlement. 

6. Declara1on of Impar1ality and Diligence: The tribunal secretary must provide the wriSen 
declara1on described in Ar1cle 14(9), which addresses issues of impar1ality, 
independence, and commitment to performing tasks diligently. 

7. Agreement on Person: The par1es must agree on the specific person who will fill the role 
of tribunal secretary. 

8. Transparency and Informed Decision: By manda1ng agreement on the tasks, rates, 
person, and receiving the declara1on, the ar1cle ensures that par1es make an informed 
decision about the appointment of a tribunal secretary. This transparency promotes trust 
in the secretary’s role and maintains the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 
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9. Par1es’ Control: The requirement for unanimous approval puts significant control in the 
hands of the par1es. It ensures that no party is bound by a decision to involve a tribunal 
secretary without their consent. 

10. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: The ar1cle balances the need for efficiency in 
arbitra1on proceedings (by involving a tribunal secretary) with the requirement for 
fairness and transparency (through unanimous agreement and clear criteria). 

11. Enhancing Case Management: By allowing par1es to agree on the specific tasks and roles 
of a tribunal secretary, this provision contributes to effec1ve case management and 
streamlines the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a stringent process for the approval 
of a tribunal secretary in arbitra1on proceedings. By requiring unanimous agreement on various 
aspects and ensuring transparency and fairness, this provision reinforces the principles of consensus 
and control while also enhancing the efficiency and integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

 

14.11 If addiGonal tasks to those agreed under ArGcle 14.10(i) are to be undertaken by the tribunal 
secretary, or the hourly rate to be charged by the tribunal secretary is to increase, the Arbitral 
Tribunal must obtain prior agreement from all parGes. 

Ar1cle 14(11) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with situa1ons where addi1onal tasks beyond those 
ini1ally agreed upon (under Ar1cle 14(10)(i)) are to be assigned to the tribunal secretary or if there is 
an increase in the hourly rate charged by the tribunal secretary. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Amendment of Scope or Terms: This ar1cle highlights that if there is a need to expand the 
scope of tasks assigned to the tribunal secretary or to revise the hourly rate being 
charged, the approval of all par1es involved in the arbitra1on process is required. 

2. Ensuring Consent: By s1pula1ng the requirement for prior agreement from all par1es, the 
provision aims to maintain transparency and ensure that all par1es are on board with any 
proposed changes regarding the tribunal secretary’s role and compensa1on. 

3. Balancing Flexibility and Control: While Ar1cle 14(10) establishes the ini1al approval 
process, Ar1cle 14(11) recognises that circumstances may change during the arbitra1on 
proceedings. It strikes a balance between allowing flexibility to accommodate evolving 
needs and retaining control through unanimous consent. 

4. Preserving Par1es’ Interests: The ar1cle aims to safeguard the interests of all par1es by 
preven1ng unilateral decisions about changes in the scope of tasks or the hourly rate. Any 
modifica1ons must be made with the understanding and agreement of all par1es. 

5. Managing Expecta1ons: The requirement for unanimous agreement ensures that all 
par1es are informed and consent to any adjustments, thereby minimising the poten1al 
for disputes or misunderstandings regarding the role and compensa1on of the tribunal 
secretary. 
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6. Avoiding Disrup1ons: By necessita1ng prior agreement, the provision helps avoid 
disrup1ons to the arbitra1on proceedings that could arise if tasks or rates are altered 
without the consent of all par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(11) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a process for obtaining prior 
agreement from all par1es in situa1ons where the scope of tasks assigned to the tribunal secretary 
needs to be expanded or if there is a change in the hourly rate. This requirement ensures transparency, 
control, and fairness while allowing for necessary adjustments to the tribunal secretary’s role and 
compensa1on. 

 

14.12 A party will be deemed to have agreed to the maNers set out in ArGcles 14.10 and 14.11 if 
that party has not objected within such reasonable Gme as is set by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 14(12) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where a party’s agreement or 
objec1on is presumed based on their response (or lack thereof) to maSers related to the tribunal 
secretary’s role and compensa1on. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Default Posi1on: This ar1cle establishes a default posi1on that if a party does not raise an 
objec1on within a reasonable 1meframe determined by the Arbitral Tribunal, the party 
will be deemed to have agreed to the maSers outlined in Ar1cles 14(10) and 14(11). These 
maSers include the tasks the tribunal secretary will undertake, the hourly rate, and any 
changes to the scope or rate. 

2. Encouraging Timely Response: The provision encourages par1es to promptly review and 
respond to proposals related to the tribunal secretary’s role and compensa1on. A 1mely 
response helps ensure that the arbitra1on process can proceed smoothly and that all 
par1es’ interests are considered. 

3. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: The provision strikes a balance between promo1ng 
efficiency by not unduly delaying the arbitra1on process due to objec1ons and ensuring 
fairness by providing par1es with an opportunity to voice concerns if they have any. 

4. Consent by Silence: The principle underlying this ar1cle is that silence from a party can 
be interpreted as implied consent. However, it is important to note that silence should 
not be presumed as agreement if the party’s failure to respond can be aSributed to 
reasons such as oversight or lack of communica1on. 

5. Reasonable Timeframe: The provision leaves room for the Arbitral Tribunal to determine 
what cons1tutes a reasonable 1meframe for par1es to object or agree. This allows 
flexibility in different cases while ensuring that par1es have a sufficient period to provide 
their input. 

6. Communica1on and Transparency: The provision encourages open communica1on and 
transparency between the Arbitral Tribunal and the par1es. The par1es should be 
informed of the maSers outlined in Ar1cles 14(10) and 14(11) and the 1meframe within 
which they are expected to respond. 
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7. Presump1on vs. Actual Agreement: It is important to clarify that the provision does not 
necessarily equate silence with actual agreement. It establishes a presump1on of 
agreement that can be rebuSed if par1es can demonstrate that their silence was not 
intended as consent. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(12) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a presump1on that a party has 
agreed to maSers related to the tribunal secretary’s role and compensa1on (as outlined in Ar1cles 
14(10) and 14(11)) if the party does not object within a reasonable 1meframe set by the Arbitral 
Tribunal. This provision aims to balance efficiency and fairness while promo1ng transparency and 
communica1on among the par1es and the tribunal. 

 

14.13 Any fees charged by, or expenses reimbursed to, a tribunal secretary shall form a part of the 
ArbitraGon Costs determined by the LCIA Court (as to the amount of ArbitraGon Costs) under 
ArGcle 28.1. 

Ar1cle 14(13) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the treatment of fees charged by and expenses 
reimbursed to a tribunal secretary in the context of arbitra1on costs. Here is an analysis of this 
provision: 

1. Inclusion in Arbitra1on Costs: This ar1cle establishes that any fees charged by the tribunal 
secretary for their services, as well as any expenses that are reimbursed to the tribunal 
secretary, shall be included as part of the Arbitra1on Costs. Arbitra1on Costs generally 
encompass the expenses associated with the conduct of the arbitra1on, such as 
administra1ve fees, arbitrator fees, and other related expenses. 

2. LCIA Court Determina1on: The inclusion of tribunal secretary fees and expenses in the 
Arbitra1on Costs highlights the administra1ve oversight of the LCIA Court in determining 
the overall costs of the arbitra1on. The LCIA Court has the authority to assess and 
determine the amount of Arbitra1on Costs under Ar1cle 28.1. 

3. Transparency and Accountability: This provision contributes to transparency and 
accountability in the arbitra1on process. By including tribunal secretary fees and 
expenses in the Arbitra1on Costs, the par1es can beSer understand the financial aspects 
of the arbitra1on and how those costs are distributed among them. 

4. Predictability: Par1es involved in arbitra1on proceedings need to have a clear 
understanding of the poten1al costs they may incur. Including tribunal secretary fees and 
expenses within the scope of Arbitra1on Costs helps par1es predict and plan for the 
financial implica1ons of the arbitra1on. 

5. Consistency with Cost Alloca1on: The inclusion of tribunal secretary fees and expenses in 
Arbitra1on Costs aligns with the general principles of cost alloca1on in arbitra1on. Costs 
are typically allocated among the par1es based on their respec1ve shares of 
responsibility, and this provision ensures that tribunal secretary costs are considered 
within that framework. 
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6. Avoiding Ambiguity: By explicitly sta1ng that tribunal secretary fees and expenses are part 
of Arbitra1on Costs, this provision helps avoid poten1al disputes or ambigui1es that 
might arise regarding the categorisa1on and alloca1on of these expenses. 

7. LCIA’s Role in Determina1on: The role of the LCIA Court in determining the amount of 
Arbitra1on Costs underscores the ins1tu1on’s authority and impar1ality in overseeing 
and managing the financial aspects of the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(13) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules clarifies that fees charged by a tribunal 
secretary and expenses reimbursed to them are to be considered as part of the Arbitra1on Costs. This 
provision enhances transparency, predictability, and accountability in the arbitra1on process, aligning 
with the overall framework for cost alloca1on and determina1on managed by the LCIA Court. 

 

14.14 A tribunal secretary shall assume a conGnuing duty, unGl the arbitraGon is finally concluded, 
forthwith to disclose in wriGng any circumstances becoming known to that tribunal secretary 
aWer the date of his or her wriNen declaraGon (under ArGcle 14.9) which are likely to give rise 
in the mind of any party to any jusGfiable doubts as to his or her imparGality or independence, 
to be delivered to the LCIA Court, the Arbitral Tribunal and all parGes in the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 14(14) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the ongoing duty of a tribunal secretary to 
disclose any circumstances that may affect their impar1ality or independence during the course of 
arbitra1on. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Con1nuing Duty of Disclosure: This ar1cle establishes a con1nuing duty for a tribunal 
secretary to disclose any circumstances that arise ater the date of their ini1al wriSen 
declara1on (as required by Ar1cle 14.9). This duty remains in effect un1l the arbitra1on 
proceedings are finally concluded. The aim is to ensure that any developments or changes 
in circumstances that might impact the tribunal secretary’s impar1ality or independence 
are promptly disclosed. 

2. Impar1ality and Independence: The duty of a tribunal secretary to disclose relevant 
circumstances underscores the importance of maintaining the impar1ality and 
independence of all individuals involved in the arbitra1on process. Impar1ality and 
independence are fundamental principles that help ensure the integrity and fairness of 
the arbitra1on proceedings. 

3. Preven1ng Jus1fiable Doubts: The duty of disclosure is designed to prevent any situa1on 
where a party could develop jus1fiable doubts about the tribunal secretary’s impar1ality 
or independence. By requiring prompt disclosure, the provision promotes transparency 
and allows par1es to assess any poten1al conflicts of interest. 

4. Timely Communica1on: The requirement for the tribunal secretary to promptly disclose 
relevant circumstances ensures that the par1es, the Arbitral Tribunal, and the LCIA Court 
are kept informed in a 1mely manner. This allows for informed decision-making regarding 
the con1nued involvement of the tribunal secretary in the arbitra1on. 

5. Ensuring Accountability: Requiring disclosure helps ensure accountability on the part of 
the tribunal secretary. By promptly revealing any circumstances that could impact their 
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impar1ality or independence, the tribunal secretary upholds their ethical obliga1ons and 
maintains the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

6. LCIA Court and Tribunal Involvement: The duty of disclosure extends to the LCIA Court, 
the Arbitral Tribunal, and all par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This ensures that all 
relevant stakeholders are aware of any poten1al conflicts and can take appropriate 
ac1ons as necessary. 

7. Enhancing Confidence: The provision enhances the confidence of the par1es in the 
arbitra1on process. When par1es are assured that individuals involved, including the 
tribunal secretary, are commiSed to transparency and impar1ality, they can engage in the 
process with greater trust. 

8. Protec1ng Arbitral Process: The ar1cle contributes to the protec1on of the integrity and 
reputa1on of the arbitral process. By ensuring that all par1cipants are transparent about 
poten1al conflicts, the risk of challenges or objec1ons based on impar1ality or 
independence is reduced. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(14) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a con1nuous duty for a tribunal 
secretary to disclose any circumstances that could affect their impar1ality or independence during the 
arbitra1on proceedings. This duty promotes transparency, accountability, and the fundamental 
principles of fairness and integrity in the arbitra1on process. 

 

14.15 A tribunal secretary may be removed by the Arbitral Tribunal at its discreGon. ArGcle 10 above 
shall also apply, with necessary changes, to any tribunal secretary. 

Ar1cle 14(15) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the removal of a tribunal secretary by the Arbitral 
Tribunal. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Discre1onary Removal: This ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1onary power to 
remove a tribunal secretary. This means that the tribunal, consis1ng of the arbitrators, 
has the authority to decide whether it is necessary or appropriate to remove the tribunal 
secretary from their role. 

2. Maintaining Integrity and Impar1ality: The discre1onary power to remove a tribunal 
secretary underscores the importance of maintaining the integrity and impar1ality of the 
arbitra1on proceedings. If the Arbitral Tribunal believes that the tribunal secretary’s 
involvement could compromise these principles, it has the authority to take ac1on. 

3. Consistency with Ar1cle 10: Ar1cle 10 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the 
revoca1on of an arbitrator’s appointment. Ar1cle 14(15) explicitly references Ar1cle 10 
and states that it applies with necessary changes to the removal of a tribunal secretary. 
This means that similar procedures and considera1ons for revoking an arbitrator’s 
appointment can be applied to the removal of a tribunal secretary. 

4. Due Process and Fairness: Just as with the removal of an arbitrator, the removal of a 
tribunal secretary should follow due process and principles of fairness. The reference to 
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Ar1cle 10 ensures that the procedure for removal is clear and consistent with established 
principles. 

5. Impar1ality and Independence: The provision ensures that a tribunal secretary, like any 
par1cipant in the arbitra1on process, is held to standards of impar1ality and 
independence. If circumstances arise that raise concerns about these quali1es, the 
Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to address the situa1on. 

6. Effec1ve Conduct of Arbitra1on: The discre1onary power to remove a tribunal secretary 
contributes to the effec1ve conduct of the arbitra1on. If a tribunal secretary’s ac1ons, 
behaviour, or circumstances could hinder the arbitra1on process or the par1es’ trust in 
it, their removal can help maintain the proceedings’ integrity. 

7. Confiden1ality and Efficiency: If a tribunal secretary’s involvement raises concerns, their 
removal can help protect the confiden1ality and efficiency of the arbitra1on. Par1es need 
to have confidence that confiden1al informa1on will be handled appropriately, and that 
the arbitra1on will proceed smoothly 

8. Arbitral Tribunal’s Authority: Gran1ng the Arbitral Tribunal the power to remove a 
tribunal secretary demonstrates its authority over the conduct of the arbitra1on 
proceedings. This authority ensures that the tribunal can make decisions that are 
necessary to ensure a fair and efficient process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 14(15) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to remove a 
tribunal secretary at its discre1on. The ar1cle emphasises the importance of maintaining integrity, 
impar1ality, and fairness in the arbitra1on proceedings and allows the tribunal to take appropriate 
ac1on when necessary. It also clarifies that Ar1cle 10 provisions, which apply to the revoca1on of an 
arbitrator’s appointment, can be adapted for the removal of a tribunal secretary. 

 

Article 15 Written Stage of the Arbitration 

15.1 Unless the parGes have agreed or jointly proposed in wriGng otherwise or the Arbitral Tribunal 
should decide differently, the wriNen stage of the arbitraGon and its procedural Gmetable 
shall be as set out in this ArGcle 15. 

Ar1cle 15(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the framework for the wriSen stage of arbitra1on 
and the procedural 1metable. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Default Procedural Framework: This ar1cle provides the default procedural framework 
that governs the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on unless the par1es have agreed on a 
different approach or the Arbitral Tribunal determines otherwise. It offers a structured 
star1ng point for how the arbitra1on proceedings will proceed in terms of wriSen 
submissions and 1melines. 

2. Flexibility and Party Autonomy: The provision respects the principle of party autonomy, 
allowing the par1es to agree on alterna1ve procedures or jointly propose changes to the 
wriSen stage’s framework. This flexibility enables the par1es to tailor the arbitra1on 
process to their specific needs, within the bounds of fairness and efficiency. 
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3. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: While the ar1cle outlines the default approach, it 
acknowledges the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to make adjustments if necessary. This 
reflects the Tribunal’s role in managing the arbitra1on proceedings and ensuring that they 
proceed in a manner that is fair and efficient. 

4. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: The provision highlights the need to strike a balance 
between procedural efficiency and fairness. While expedi1ng the process can save 1me 
and costs, it is important to ensure that par1es have a reasonable opportunity to present 
their case and address their opponents’ arguments. 

5. WriSen Stage of Arbitra1on: The focus of this provision is on the wriSen stage of 
arbitra1on, which typically involves the exchange of wriSen submissions, evidence, and 
legal arguments. It establishes the groundwork for how this stage will unfold, which is 
oten crucial in building the founda1on for subsequent proceedings. 

6. Procedural Timetable: The ar1cle refers to the procedural 1metable, indica1ng that it will 
be governed by the framework set out in this provision. The procedural 1metable outlines 
the specific deadlines for submiwng various documents and conduc1ng hearings, 
providing a structured 1meline for the arbitra1on process. 

7. Clarity and Predictability: Ar1cle 15(1) contributes to the clarity and predictability of the 
arbitra1on process. It ensures that par1es have a star1ng point and can an1cipate the 
basic procedures that will guide the wriSen stage of the proceedings. 

8. Ensuring Consistency: By providing a default framework for the wriSen stage, the ar1cle 
helps ensure consistency and uniformity in the arbitra1on process. This is especially 
valuable when par1es are engaging in arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules, as it sets 
expecta1ons for how the proceedings will unfold absent specific agreements or 
circumstances. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules serves as a founda1onal provision that outlines 
the default procedural framework for the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on process. It balances the 
par1es’ autonomy, the Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1on, and the need for fairness and efficiency in 
conduc1ng the proceedings. 

 

15.2 Within 28 days of receipt of the Registrar’s wriNen noGficaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal’s 
formaGon, the Claimant shall deliver to the Arbitral Tribunal and all other parGes either: (i) its 
wriNen elecGon to have its Request treated as its Statement of Case complying with this 
ArGcle 15.2; or (ii) its wriNen Statement of Case semng out in sufficient detail the relevant 
facts and legal submissions on which it relies, together with the relief claimed against all other 
parGes, and all documents relied upon. 

Ar1cle 15(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the requirements for the Claimant’s submission of 
its Statement of Case during the arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Timelines for Submission: The provision sets a specific 1meframe for the Claimant to 
submit its Statement of Case. Within 28 days of receiving the Registrar’s wriSen 
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no1fica1on of the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal, the Claimant is required to submit 
its Statement of Case or make an elec1on as outlined in points (i) and (ii) of the provision. 

2. Op1ons for Submission: The provision gives the Claimant two op1ons for its submission: 

a. Op1on (i): The Claimant may choose to treat its ini1al Request as its Statement of 
Case. This op1on simplifies the process, as the Request already contains the basic 
details of the dispute. 

b. Op1on (ii): Alterna1vely, the Claimant can submit a separate wriSen Statement of 
Case that includes detailed facts, legal arguments, relief sought, and all relevant 
documents upon which it relies. 

3. Content of the Statement of Case: If the Claimant selects Op1on (ii), the Statement of 
Case must provide sufficient detail about the relevant facts and legal arguments 
underlying the dispute. Addi1onally, it should outline the relief being sought against all 
other par1es and include all documents that are being relied upon. 

4. Balance between Efficiency and Fairness: Ar1cle 15(2) reflects a balance between 
procedural efficiency and the par1es’ right to present their case fully. By specifying the 
content required for the Statement of Case, it ensures that the ini1al submissions provide 
a clear understanding of the dispute’s basis and the Claimant’s posi1on. 

5. Par1es’ Responsibili1es: The provision primarily places responsibili1es on the Claimant. 
It is the Claimant’s obliga1on to provide the Statement of Case or make an elec1on within 
the s1pulated 1meframe. The Ar1cle recognises the importance of the ini1al submission 
in ini1a1ng and framing the arbitra1on process. 

6. Clarity in Proceedings: Ar1cle 15(2) contributes to the clarity and structure of the 
arbitra1on process. It provides a defined star1ng point for the par1es’ submissions and 
helps set the stage for subsequent stages of the proceedings. 

7. Founda1on for Arbitra1on: The Statement of Case oten serves as the founda1on for the 
arbitra1on proceedings. It provides the Arbitral Tribunal and other par1es with essen1al 
informa1on about the dispute, allowing for informed decision-making and efficient 
progress. 

8. Timely Resolu1on: By sewng a rela1vely short deadline for submission, the provision 
encourages 1mely progression of the proceedings. This helps prevent unnecessary delays 
and contributes to the goal of efficient resolu1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes clear requirements for the 
Claimant’s submission of its Statement of Case. It provides op1ons for submission and sets a specific 
1meline, ensuring that the arbitra1on proceedings start on a well-defined and structured basis while 
balancing the par1es’ right to present their case fully. 

 

15.3 Within 28 days of receipt of the Claimant’s Statement of Case or the Claimant’s elecGon to 
treat the Request as its Statement of Case, the Respondent shall deliver to the Arbitral 
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Tribunal and all other parGes either: (i) its wriNen elecGon to have its Response treated as its 
Statement of Defence and (if applicable) Counterclaim complying with this ArGcle 15.3; or (ii) 
its wriNen Statement of Defence and (if applicable) Statement of Counterclaim semng out in 
sufficient detail the relevant facts and legal submissions on which it relies, together with the 
relief claimed against all other parGes, and all documents relied upon. 

Ar1cle 15(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the requirements for the Respondent’s submission 
of its Statement of Defence and, if applicable, Counterclaim during the arbitra1on proceedings. Here 
is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Timelines for Submission: Similar to Ar1cle 15(2), this provision establishes a specific 
1meframe for the Respondent to submit its Statement of Defence and Counterclaim, if 
applicable. Within 28 days of receiving the Claimant’s Statement of Case or the Claimant’s 
elec1on to treat the Request as its Statement of Case, the Respondent must submit its 
response or make an elec1on as outlined in points (i) and (ii) of the provision. 

2. Op1ons for Submission: Just like the Claimant, the Respondent has two op1ons for its 
submission: 

a. Op1on (i): The Respondent may choose to treat its ini1al Response as its Statement 
of Defence and, if applicable, Counterclaim. This aligns with the efficient use of the 
ini1al submission and simplifies the process. 

b. Op1on (ii): Alterna1vely, the Respondent can submit a separate wriSen Statement 
of Defence and, if applicable, Counterclaim. This submission should include 
detailed facts, legal arguments, relief sought against all other par1es, and relevant 
documents being relied upon. 

3. Content of the Statement of Defence and Counterclaim: If the Respondent selects Op1on 
(ii), the Statement of Defence must provide sufficient detail about relevant facts and legal 
arguments. If applicable, the Counterclaim should also be detailed, outlining the relief 
sought and the factual and legal basis for the counterclaim. 

4. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: Ar1cle 15(3) mirrors the balance between procedural 
efficiency and the par1es’ right to present their case that is also evident in Ar1cle 15(2). 
The provision ensures that the Respondent has a clear opportunity to respond to the 
Claimant’s submission while maintaining the overall 1meline of the proceedings. 

5. Par1es’ Responsibili1es: Similar to the previous provision, this Ar1cle emphasises the 
responsibili1es of the Respondent in delivering its Statement of Defence and 
Counterclaim (if applicable) within the specified 1meframe. 

6. Structured Progression: By sewng a clear 1meframe for the Respondent’s response, the 
provision contributes to the structured progression of the arbitra1on proceedings. It 
helps ensure that the par1es’ submissions are made promptly, facilita1ng the 1mely 
resolu1on of the dispute. 

7. Founda1on for Subsequent Stages: The Statement of Defence and Counterclaim, if 
applicable, lay the founda1on for subsequent stages of the arbitra1on. They provide the 
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Arbitral Tribunal and other par1es with the Respondent’s perspec1ve and help guide the 
direc1on of the proceedings. 

8. Ensuring Fairness: The provision also ensures fairness by providing the Respondent with 
sufficient 1me to respond to the Claimant’s case and, if necessary, assert its own claims. 

9. Procedural Certainty: Ar1cles 15(2) and 15(3) collec1vely provide procedural certainty by 
defining the 1meline for the exchange of essen1al documents early in the arbitra1on 
process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the requirements for the 
Respondent’s submission of its Statement of Defence and, if applicable, Counterclaim. It sets specific 
op1ons for submission, 1melines, and content standards, maintaining a balance between efficiency 
and fairness and ensuring a structured progression of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

15.4 Within 28 days of receipt of the Respondent’s Statement of Defence and (if applicable) 
Statement of Counterclaim or the Respondent’s elecGon to treat the Response as its 
Statement of Defence and (if applicable) Counterclaim, the Claimant shall deliver to the 
Arbitral Tribunal and all other parGes a wriNen Statement of Reply which, where there is any 
counterclaim, shall also include a Statement of Defence to Counterclaim in the same manner 
required for a Statement of Defence, together with all documents relied upon. 

Ar1cle 15(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the requirements for the Claimant’s submission of 
its Statement of Reply, including a Statement of Defence to Counterclaim, if applicable. Here is an 
analysis of this provision: 

1. Timelines for Submission: Similar to the previous provisions in Ar1cle 15, this provision 
sets a clear 1meframe for the Claimant to submit its Statement of Reply. Within 28 days 
of receiving the Respondent’s Statement of Defence and, if applicable, Statement of 
Counterclaim, or the Respondent’s elec1on to treat the Response as its Statement of 
Defence and Counterclaim, the Claimant must deliver its Statement of Reply. 

2. Content of the Statement of Reply: The provision requires the Claimant’s Statement of 
Reply to address the Respondent’s Statement of Defence and, if applicable, Statement of 
Counterclaim. Addi1onally, if there is a counterclaim, the Claimant must include a 
Statement of Defence to the Counterclaim in the same manner required for a Statement 
of Defence, which means providing detailed facts, legal arguments, and reliance on 
relevant documents. 

3. Inclusion of Documents: Similar to other provisions, Ar1cle 15(4) emphasises the 
importance of including all relevant documents that the par1es rely upon. This ensures 
transparency and allows the Arbitral Tribunal and other par1es to assess the merits of the 
case based on the evidence provided. 

4. Structured Progression: Just as the Respondent’s Statement of Defence follows the 
Claimant’s ini1al submission, the Claimant’s Statement of Reply follows the Respondent’s 
submission. This structured progression allows each party to address the other’s 
arguments and evidence in a logical sequence. 
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5. Balance Between Efficiency and Fairness: Ar1cle 15(4) maintains the balance between 
procedural efficiency and fairness. It gives the Claimant the opportunity to respond to the 
Respondent’s submissions and, if applicable, to counterclaims, while s1ll adhering to a 
well-defined 1meline. 

6. Con1nua1on of the Exchange: The provision serves as a con1nua1on of the exchange of 
wriSen submissions between the par1es, which facilitates a comprehensive and well-
informed understanding of the dispute by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

7. Enhancing the Decision-Making Process: The Claimant’s Statement of Reply and 
Statement of Defence to Counterclaim, if applicable, contribute to the depth of the 
Arbitral Tribunal’s understanding of the case. They provide a plajorm for the Claimant to 
address any new issues raised by the Respondent and to present its perspec1ve on the 
counterclaim. 

8. Structured Presenta1on of Arguments: By s1pula1ng the format and content required for 
the Claimant’s response, the provision ensures that the par1es present their arguments 
in a structured and comprehensive manner, which aids in the clarity and coherence of the 
arbitra1on proceedings. 

9. Clarity in Procedure: Ar1cles 15(2), 15(3), and 15(4) together create a clear procedural 
framework for the exchange of wriSen submissions during the arbitra1on, ensuring that 
each party has the opportunity to present its case and respond to the other party’s 
arguments in a 1mely and systema1c manner. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the requirements for the Claimant’s 
submission of its Statement of Reply and, if applicable, Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. It 
outlines the necessary 1melines, content standards, and document inclusion, all of which contribute 
to the balanced and structured progression of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

15.5 If the Statement of Reply contains a Statement of Defence to Counterclaim, within 28 days of 
its receipt the Respondent shall deliver to the Arbitral Tribunal and all other parGes its wriNen 
Statement of Reply to the Defence to Counterclaim, together with all documents relied upon. 

Ar1cle 15(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules governs the 1melines and requirements for the Respondent 
to provide its response to the Claimant’s Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. Here is an analysis of 
this provision: 

1. Response to Counterclaim: This provision addresses situa1ons where the Claimant’s 
Statement of Reply includes a Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. It requires the 
Respondent to submit its response to this Defence to Counterclaim within 28 days of 
receiving the Statement of Reply. 

2. Structured Exchange: Ar1cle 15(5) con1nues the paSern of structured exchange between 
the par1es during the arbitra1on process. Just as the Claimant responds to the 
Respondent’s Statement of Defence and Counterclaim, the Respondent now responds to 
the Claimant’s Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. 
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3. Timely Response: The provision sets a specific 1meframe for the Respondent to provide 
its response. The 28-day deadline ensures that the arbitra1on process remains efficient 
while s1ll allowing the par1es sufficient 1me to address each other’s arguments. 

4. Inclusion of Documents: Similar to previous provisions, Ar1cle 15(5) underscores the 
importance of including all relevant documents that the par1es rely upon. This 
requirement maintains transparency and allows the Arbitral Tribunal and other par1es to 
assess the merits of the case based on the evidence presented. 

5. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: By s1pula1ng the 1meframe for the Respondent’s 
response to the Claimant’s Defence to Counterclaim, this provision helps maintain a 
balance between efficiency and fairness in the arbitra1on process. It ensures that both 
par1es have adequate 1me to present their arguments while avoiding unnecessary 
delays. 

6. Comple1ng the Exchange: Ar1cle 15(5) ensures that the exchange of wriSen submissions 
is comprehensive and covers all aspects of the case. It ensures that each party has an 
opportunity to respond to the other party’s arguments, including any counterclaims that 
may have been raised. 

7. Enhancing Decision-Making: This provision contributes to the depth of the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s understanding by providing the Respondent with the opportunity to address 
any new issues raised in the Claimant’s Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. This 
contributes to a more informed decision-making process. 

8. Structured and Sequen1al Process: Ar1cle 15(5) adds to the structured and sequen1al 
nature of the wriSen submission phase of arbitra1on. This clarity benefits both the 
par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal, ensuring that arguments are presented in a systema1c 
manner. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a clear framework for the 
Respondent’s response to the Claimant’s Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. It sets a 1meframe 
for the response, emphasises the inclusion of relevant documents, and contributes to the efficient and 
organised progression of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

15.6 No party may submit any further wriNen statement following the last of these Statements, 
unless otherwise ordered by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 15(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the restric1on on further wriSen submissions 
ater the comple1on of the structured exchange of Statements of Case, Defence, Counterclaim, and 
Reply. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Finality of Submissions: This provision emphasises that the structured exchange of wriSen 
statements, including the Claimant’s Statement of Case, the Respondent’s Statement of 
Defence and Counterclaim, and the Claimant’s Statement of Reply to the Defence to 
Counterclaim, represents the final set of wriSen submissions in the arbitra1on process, 
unless otherwise directed by the Arbitral Tribunal. 
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2. Efficiency and Orderliness: The provision promotes efficiency and maintains an orderly 
process by limi1ng the number of wriSen submissions. This helps prevent the 
prolifera1on of mul1ple rounds of wriSen arguments that could poten1ally extend the 
arbitra1on 1meline and lead to unnecessary delays. 

3. Decision-Making: By capping the wriSen submissions at the structured exchange phase, 
this provision contributes to the clarity and organisa1on of the case presented to the 
Arbitral Tribunal. It allows the Tribunal to focus on the arguments and evidence provided 
by each party within a well-defined framework. 

4. Tribunal’s Discre1on: While Ar1cle 15(6) establishes the general principle that no further 
wriSen submissions are allowed, it acknowledges the discre1on of the Arbitral Tribunal 
to order addi1onal wriSen statements if deemed necessary. This acknowledges that there 
might be excep1onal circumstances where allowing further submissions could be 
jus1fied, such as in complex cases or if new issues arise. 

5. Balance Between Par1es: This provision ensures that both par1es have an equal 
opportunity to present their case and respond to each other’s arguments. By capping 
wriSen submissions, it avoids a situa1on where one party might feel disadvantaged by an 
excessive number of rounds of wriSen arguments. 

6. Maintaining Focus: Limi1ng the number of wriSen statements helps maintain the focus 
of the arbitra1on proceedings on the core issues of the dispute. This can lead to a more 
streamlined and effec1ve resolu1on process. 

7. Preven1ng Procedural Abuses: By sewng a restric1on on further wriSen submissions, this 
provision prevents poten1al procedural abuses, such as aSempts to overwhelm the other 
party or the Tribunal with an excessive volume of documents or arguments. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules plays a crucial role in defining the scope of 
wriSen submissions in the arbitra1on process. It promotes efficiency, clarity, and fairness while 
allowing the Arbitral Tribunal some flexibility to order addi1onal wriSen statements if necessary. This 
provision helps strike a balance between presen1ng a comprehensive case and avoiding undue 
procedural complexi1es. 
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15.7 The Arbitral Tribunal may provide addiGonal or alternaGve direcGons as to any part of the 
wriNen stage of the arbitraGon, including but not limited to direcGons for: 

(i) further wriNen submissions; 

(ii) wriNen statements with respect to any party’s cross-claims; 

(iii) the service of wriNen evidence from any fact or expert witness; 

(iv) the service of any other form of wriNen evidence; and 

(v) the sequence, Gming and composiGon of the wriNen stage of the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 15(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to issue addi1onal 
or alterna1ve direc1ons pertaining to various aspects of the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on. This 
provision offers flexibility and discre1on to the Tribunal in shaping the procedures to best suit the 
specifics of the case. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Tribunal’s Discre1on: This provision highlights the Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1onary powers 
to adapt and tailor the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on to the unique circumstances of the 
case. It acknowledges that not all disputes will follow the same procedural path, allowing 
for a case-specific approach. 

2. Flexibility: By gran1ng the Tribunal the ability to provide addi1onal or alterna1ve 
direc1ons, the provision enables the arbitra1on process to adapt to changing 
circumstances, emerging issues, or evolving developments that might arise during the 
course of the proceedings. 

3. Complex Cases: In complex disputes, it might be necessary to allow for addi1onal wriSen 
submissions or specific direc1ons for evidence presenta1on. The provision recognises 
that some cases may require more intricate procedural guidance to ensure a thorough 
and fair examina1on of the issues. 

4. Counterclaims: This provision acknowledges that cross-claims (counterclaims) might arise 
during the course of the arbitra1on. Such counterclaims would need appropriate 
procedural steps to ensure that both par1es have an opportunity to present their 
arguments and evidence. 

5. Fact and Expert Witnesses: The provision enables the Arbitral Tribunal to direct the 
par1es on maSers related to the submission of wriSen evidence from both fact witnesses 
and expert witnesses. This ensures a well-structured and comprehensive presenta1on of 
evidence. 

6. Procedural Efficiency: While Ar1cle 15(7) grants the Tribunal flexibility, it also requires the 
Tribunal to ensure that any addi1onal or alterna1ve direc1ons contribute to the fair, 
efficient, and expedi1ous conduct of the arbitra1on. This considera1on is crucial to avoid 
unnecessary delays and complexi1es 

7. Communica1on Sequence: The provision allows the Tribunal to determine the sequence, 
1ming, and composi1on of the wriSen stage. This ensures that the flow of wriSen 
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submissions remains organised and coherent, enhancing the overall quality of the 
proceedings. 

8. Balancing Rights: While the provision provides the Tribunal with significant discre1on, it 
is important to emphasise that any direc1ons given must not infringe upon the 
fundamental rights of the par1es, such as the right to be heard and the right to present 
their case. 

9. Maintaining Fairness: The provision is designed to ensure fairness by giving both par1es 
an opportunity to be heard and to present their arguments and evidence in a manner that 
allows for a balanced and impar1al considera1on by the Tribunal. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the flexibility of the arbitra1on 
process and the Tribunal’s role in shaping the wriSen stage to suit the needs of the specific dispute. It 
provides a framework for the Tribunal to issue direc1ons that enhance procedural efficiency while 
safeguarding the par1es’ rights and ensuring a fair and thorough resolu1on of the dispute. 

 

15.8 If the Respondent fails to submit a Statement of Defence or the Claimant a Statement of 
Defence to Counterclaim, or if at any Gme any party fails to avail itself of the opportunity to 
present its wriNen case in the manner required under this ArGcle 15 or as otherwise ordered 
by the Arbitral Tribunal, the Arbitral Tribunal may nevertheless proceed with the arbitraGon 
(with or without a hearing) and make one or more awards. 

Ar1cle 15(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on in which a party fails to submit a 
required statement within the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on. This provision outlines the 
consequences of such failure and empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to proceed with the arbitra1on 
despite the missing statement. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Defaul1ng Party: The provision pertains to situa1ons where a party (either the 
Respondent or the Claimant) fails to submit a required statement, such as a Statement of 
Defence or a Statement of Defence to Counterclaim. It also covers cases where a party 
fails to present its wriSen case as outlined in Ar1cle 15 or as directed by the Arbitral 
Tribunal. 

2. Procedural Consequence: Ar1cle 15(8) underscores the importance of adhering to the 
prescribed procedural 1metable and requirements. If a party fails to meet its obliga1ons 
within the wriSen stage, the provision acknowledges that the arbitra1on process cannot 
be indefinitely delayed due to the defaul1ng party’s ac1ons or inac1ons. 

3. Tribunal’s Authority: This provision confers significant authority upon the Arbitral 
Tribunal. It allows the Tribunal to proceed with the arbitra1on, including the issuance of 
one or more awards, even in the absence of a party’s wriSen submissions. 

4. Balancing Expediency and Fairness: The provision highlights the balance between 
procedural efficiency and ensuring a fair resolu1on. While the Tribunal is empowered to 
proceed without a party’s missing statement, it must s1ll consider the overall fairness of 
the process and the need to allow both par1es an opportunity to present their cases. 
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5. Discre1on to Hold a Hearing: The provision gives the Tribunal the discre1on to decide 
whether to proceed with a hearing or to render an award based on the exis1ng wriSen 
submissions. This discre1on reflects the Tribunal’s role in managing the proceedings in a 
manner that aligns with the specific circumstances of the case. 

6. Award(s) to Be Made: The provision grants the Tribunal the authority to make one or 
more awards, which could include awards on the merits of the dispute, jurisdic1onal 
issues, or other maSers that are within the scope of the arbitra1on. 

7. Preserving Fairness: While the Tribunal has the power to proceed without a party’s 
missing statement, it must do so while s1ll ensuring a fair process. This may involve 
considering the evidence and arguments presented by the other party and evalua1ng the 
overall context of the dispute. 

8. Excep1onal Situa1ons: The provision recognises that there may be excep1onal situa1ons 
where a party genuinely encounters difficul1es in submiwng its statement due to 
unforeseen circumstances. In such cases, the Tribunal may exercise its discre1on to 
consider any reasonable explana1ons provided by the defaul1ng party. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the consequences of a party’s failure 
to submit a required statement within the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on. It empowers the Arbitral 
Tribunal to proceed with the arbitra1on and make awards even in the absence of the missing 
statement, striking a balance between procedural efficiency and maintaining a fair process for all 
par1es involved. 

 

15.9 As soon as pracGcable following the wriNen stage of the arbitraGon, the Arbitral Tribunal shall 
proceed in such manner as has been agreed in wriGng by the parGes or pursuant to its 
authority under the ArbitraGon Agreement. 

Ar1cle 15(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the subsequent steps that the Arbitral Tribunal 
must take ater the conclusion of the wriSen stage of the arbitra1on. This provision outlines the 
Tribunal’s responsibili1es regarding the progression of the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of 
this provision: 

1. Transi1on from WriSen Stage: The provision focuses on the transi1on from the wriSen 
stage of the arbitra1on to the subsequent stages. It highlights that the Tribunal’s role 
changes ater the par1es have submiSed their wriSen statements and related 
documents. 

2. Timely Progression: The provision emphasises the importance of 1mely progression. It 
underscores the necessity for the Tribunal to act “as soon as prac1cable” ater the wriSen 
stage has concluded. This requirement reflects the goal of maintaining the momentum of 
the arbitra1on process. 

3. Agreed Manner or Authority: The provision offers two poten1al pathways for the 
Tribunal’s ac1ons ater the wriSen stage. The first pathway involves the par1es agreeing 
in wri1ng on the subsequent steps or the manner in which the arbitra1on will proceed. 
This reflects the principle of party autonomy in arbitra1on proceedings. 
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4. Arbitra1on Agreement Authority: The second pathway is based on the Tribunal’s 
authority as granted by the Arbitra1on Agreement. This means that if the par1es have 
not provided specific wriSen direc1ons for the post-wriSen stage proceedings, the 
Tribunal is guided by the authority bestowed upon it by the arbitra1on clause. 

5. Flexible Approach: Ar1cle 15(9) acknowledges that the subsequent steps may vary 
depending on the specifics of the case. The flexibility in determining the post-wriSen 
stage procedures allows for tailoring the process to suit the complexi1es and 
requirements of the dispute. 

6. Coordinated Progression: The provision aligns with the Tribunal’s duty to manage the 
arbitra1on efficiently and fairly. By progressing as agreed by the par1es or as determined 
by its authority, the Tribunal ensures that the arbitra1on proceeds in a coordinated 
manner, minimising unnecessary delays. 

7. Balancing Flexibility and Control: The provision reflects the balance between the par1es’ 
autonomy and the Tribunal’s control over the arbitra1on process. While the par1es have 
a say in determining the post-wriSen stage proceedings, the Tribunal’s role remains 
pivotal in ensuring that the process adheres to procedural fairness and efficiency. 

8. Preserving Due Process: While the provision allows for flexibility, it is important to note 
that any subsequent steps chosen should not compromise due process or the par1es’ 
right to present their cases and be heard. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the transi1onal phase ater the 
wriSen stage of the arbitra1on. It outlines that the Arbitral Tribunal must proceed in a manner that 
has been agreed upon by the par1es in wri1ng or that is authorised by the Arbitra1on Agreement. This 
provision underscores the flexibility and party autonomy within the framework of the Tribunal’s 
authority to manage the arbitra1on process effec1vely. 

 

15.10 In any event, the Arbitral Tribunal shall seek to make its final award as soon as reasonably 
possible and shall endeavour to do so no later than three months following the last 
submission from the parGes (whether made orally or in wriGng), in accordance with a 
Gmetable noGfied to the parGes and the Registrar as soon as pracGcable (if necessary, as 
revised and re-noGfied from Gme to Gme). When the Arbitral Tribunal (not being a sole 
arbitrator) establishes a Gme for what it contemplates shall be the last submission from the 
parGes (whether wriNen or oral), it shall set aside adequate Gme for deliberaGons (whether 
in person or otherwise) as soon as possible aWer that last submission and noGfy the parGes of 
the Gme it has set aside. 

Ar1cle 15(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the 1ming of the Arbitral Tribunal’s final award 
and the steps leading to its issuance. This provision emphasises efficiency, predictability, and 
transparency in the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Efficient Timelines: The central objec1ve of Ar1cle 15(10) is to ensure efficient resolu1on 
of the dispute. The provision requires the Arbitral Tribunal to aim for a prompt final 
award, highligh1ng the importance of 1mely closure of the arbitra1on proceedings. 
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2. Final Award Timing: The provision sets a general guideline that the Arbitral Tribunal 
should endeavour to issue its final award “as soon as reasonably possible”. This 
emphasises the principle of expedi1on in arbitra1on, which is essen1al for both the 
par1es’ interests and the credibility of the process. 

3. Three-Month Deadline: The provision establishes a target 1meframe of no later than 
three months following the last submission from the par1es for the issuance of the final 
award. This deadline provides a clear benchmark for the Arbitral Tribunal to work towards 
and offers par1es a reasonable expecta1on of when the award will be rendered. 

4. Timetable No1fica1on: The provision underscores the importance of transparency by 
requiring the Arbitral Tribunal to communicate the procedural 1metable to the par1es 
and the Registrar. This proac1ve no1fica1on ensures that all stakeholders are aware of 
the 1meline and can plan accordingly. 

5. Revised Timetable: The provision acknowledges that circumstances might warrant 
adjustments to the 1metable. It allows for revisions to be made and re-no1fied to the 
par1es and Registrar “from 1me to 1me”. This flexibility accounts for unforeseen 
developments or changes in the arbitra1on process. 

6. Delibera1on Time: In cases where the Arbitral Tribunal (consis1ng of more than one 
arbitrator) determines the 1me for the final submission from the par1es, the provision 
directs the Tribunal to set aside sufficient 1me for delibera1ons ater receiving the last 
submission. This step acknowledges the importance of thorough considera1on by the 
Tribunal before issuing the final award. 

7. Balancing Timeliness and Quality: While the provision emphasises efficiency and 1mely 
resolu1on, it does not compromise the quality of the award. The men1on of sewng aside 
adequate 1me for delibera1ons demonstrates the inten1on to strike a balance between 
speed and careful considera1on. 

8. Certainty for Par1es: The provision provides par1es with certainty and predictability 
regarding the 1meline for the arbitra1on proceedings, including the issuance of the final 
award. This predictability can be crucial for par1es’ strategic planning and resource 
alloca1on. 

9. Resolving Disputes Quickly: By urging the Arbitral Tribunal to finalise the award promptly, 
the provision aligns with the overarching goal of arbitra1on – to provide a quicker 
alterna1ve to court proceedings for resolving disputes. 

In summary, Ar1cle 15(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises efficiency, predictability, and 
transparency in the arbitra1on process. The provision sets a target 1meframe for issuing the final 
award, communicates the procedural 1metable to stakeholders, and highlights the importance of 
adequate delibera1on 1me. This balance between 1meliness and thorough considera1on contributes 
to the effec1veness of the arbitra1on process. 
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Article 16 Seat of Arbitration, Place(s) of Hearing and Applicable Law 

16.1 The parGes may agree in wriGng the seat (or legal place) of their arbitraGon at any Gme before 
the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal and, aWer such formaGon, with the prior wriNen consent 
of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 16(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the important aspect of determining the seat or 
legal place of arbitra1on in the context of LCIA arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this 
provision: 

1. Flexibility in Seat Selec1on: The provision recognises the significance of allowing the 
par1es to choose the seat (or legal place) of arbitra1on. This flexibility acknowledges that 
par1es may have specific preferences based on factors such as legal considera1ons, 
convenience, or familiarity with local prac1ces. 

2. Pre-Forma1on and Post-Forma1on Periods: The provision outlines two dis1nct periods 
during which the par1es can agree on the seat. Before the forma1on of the Arbitral 
Tribunal, the par1es have the freedom to decide the seat in wri1ng. Ater the forma1on 
of the Tribunal, the par1es can s1ll choose the seat, but it requires the prior wriSen 
consent of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

3. Importance of Consent: The requirement for the Arbitral Tribunal’s consent ater its 
forma1on ensures that any change in the seat is made with careful considera1on. This 
provision prevents unilateral decisions that could impact the arbitra1on proceedings or 
the Tribunal’s logis1cal arrangements. 

4. Legal and Procedural Implica1ons: The selec1on of the seat has legal and procedural 
implica1ons, as it determines the legal framework that will govern the arbitra1on 
proceedings. The choice of seat may impact maSers such as the supervisory court’s 
jurisdic1on, the applicable procedural law, and the enforcement of the final award. 

5. Maintaining Consistency: The provision’s requirement for wriSen agreements ensures 
clarity and consistency in the arbitra1on process. This transparency is essen1al to avoid 
misunderstandings or disputes regarding the chosen seat. 

6. Balancing Party Autonomy and Tribunal Control: The provision strikes a balance between 
party autonomy and the control exercised by the Arbitral Tribunal. While par1es have the 
autonomy to choose the seat, the Tribunal’s consent is needed to maintain the efficiency 
and procedural integrity of the arbitra1on. 

7. Considera1on of Tribunal’s Role: The requirement for Tribunal consent recognises that 
the Tribunal should have a say in determining the seat. The Tribunal may have logis1cal 
and prac1cal considera1ons that should be taken into account before agreeing to a 
change in the seat. 

8. Avoiding Disputes: By specifying the procedures for changing the seat, this provision helps 
prevent poten1al disputes that might arise if one party unilaterally aSempts to change 
the seat without the necessary consent. 
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In conclusion, Ar1cle 16(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the importance of selec1ng the 
seat of arbitra1on and provides a framework for doing so. It allows par1es flexibility in determining 
the seat, while also ensuring that changes to the seat are made with the appropriate level of consent 
from the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision aligns with the principles of transparency, fairness, and 
efficiency in the arbitra1on process. 

 

16.2 In default of any such agreement, the seat of the arbitraGon shall be London (England), unless 
and unGl the Arbitral Tribunal orders, in view of the circumstances and aWer having given the 
parGes a reasonable opportunity to make wriNen comments to the Arbitral Tribunal, that 
another arbitral seat is more appropriate. Such default seat shall not be considered as a 
relevant circumstance by the LCIA Court in appoinGng any arbitrator or Emergency Arbitrator 
under ArGcles 5, 9A, 9B, 9C and 11. 

Ar1cle 16(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the determina1on of the seat (or legal place) of 
arbitra1on when the par1es do not reach an explicit agreement on this maSer. Here is an analysis of 
this provision: 

1. Default Seat: This provision serves as a fallback mechanism to determine the seat of 
arbitra1on when the par1es have not agreed on it explicitly. In the absence of an 
agreement, the default seat specified in the rule is London (England). 

2. Tribunal’s Authority to Change the Seat: The provision empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to 
order a change of the default seat if it deems that another arbitral seat is more 
appropriate, based on the circumstances of the case. This recognises that prac1cal 
considera1ons, including the loca1on of witnesses, evidence, and the par1es’ 
convenience, may warrant a different seat. 

3. Considera1on of Circumstances: The provision requires the Tribunal to take the 
circumstances of the case into account before deciding to change the seat. This ensures 
that any decision regarding the seat is well-reasoned and aligned with the principles of 
fairness and efficiency in the arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Opportunity for Par1es to Comment: The provision emphasises procedural fairness by 
requiring the Arbitral Tribunal to give the par1es a reasonable opportunity to make 
wriSen comments before a decision is made to change the seat. This allows the par1es 
to provide input on any proposed change and ensures that their views are taken into 
considera1on. 

5. Impar1ality of the LCIA Court: The provision clearly states that the default seat (London) 
shall not be considered as a relevant circumstance by the LCIA Court when appoin1ng 
arbitrators or Emergency Arbitrators under various ar1cles of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. 
This prevents any poten1al bias that could arise from the default seat being considered 
as a factor in such appointments. 

6. Balance Between Predictability and Flexibility: While the default seat provides 
predictability in cases where the par1es do not explicitly agree on the seat, the provision 
also acknowledges the need for flexibility. It recognises that the prac1cali1es and 
par1cular circumstances of each case might jus1fy a different seat. 
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7. Preserva1on of Procedural Fairness: By allowing par1es to comment on the change of 
seat and preven1ng the default seat from influencing appointments, the provision 
contributes to maintaining the overall fairness and integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 16(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a default seat for arbitra1on in cases 
of non-agreement, with the op1on for the Tribunal to change the seat if circumstances warrant it. The 
provision’s focus on procedural fairness and impar1ality ensures that decisions regarding the seat are 
made with due considera1on of the par1es’ interests and the efficiency of the proceedings. 

 

16.3 If any hearing is to be held in person, the Arbitral Tribunal may hold such hearing at any 
convenient geographical place in consultaGon with the parGes. If the Arbitral Tribunal is to 
meet in person to hold its deliberaGons, it may do so at any geographical place of its own 
choice. If such place(s) should be elsewhere than the seat of the arbitraGon, or if any hearing 
or deliberaGon takes place otherwise than in person (in whole or in part), the arbitraGon shall 
nonetheless be treated for all purposes as an arbitraGon conducted at the arbitral seat and 
any order or award as having been made at that seat. 

Ar1cle 16(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the loca1on of hearings and delibera1ons in 
arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Geographical Flexibility: This provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal flexibility in deciding 
the geographical loca1on of any in-person hearings. The Tribunal is allowed to consult 
with the par1es to determine a convenient place for holding such hearings. This flexibility 
is important as it takes into account factors like the loca1on of witnesses, evidence, and 
the convenience of the par1es. 

2. Choice of Delibera1on Loca1on: If the Tribunal needs to meet in person to conduct its 
delibera1ons, it is given the discre1on to choose the geographical place for these 
delibera1ons. This recognises that efficient and produc1ve delibera1ons may require a 
specific loca1on that is suitable for the Tribunal members. 

3. Impact on Arbitral Seat: The provision clarifies that if the loca1on of hearings or 
delibera1ons is different from the seat of arbitra1on, it does not change the official seat 
of arbitra1on. Regardless of the loca1on of hearings or delibera1ons, the arbitra1on is 
considered to be conducted at the original arbitral seat. 

4. Legal Significance: This provision underscores the legal significance of the arbitral seat. 
The seat of arbitra1on is essen1al for determining the legal framework and the courts 
with supervisory jurisdic1on over the arbitra1on process. While hearings or delibera1ons 
might physically occur elsewhere, the seat retains its legal importance. 

5. Consistency and Legal Certainty: The provision ensures consistency and legal certainty by 
reaffirming that any order or award made during the arbitra1on, regardless of the 
loca1on of hearings or delibera1ons, is treated as if it were made at the arbitral seat. This 
avoids confusion and poten1al jurisdic1onal issues. 

6. Balancing Convenience and Legal Formali1es: By allowing hearings and delibera1ons to 
take place in loca1ons other than the arbitral seat, the provision balances the prac1cality 
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of accommoda1ng par1es’ needs with the importance of maintaining the integrity of the 
arbitral seat and the legal framework associated with it. 

7. Enhancing Party Par1cipa1on: By consul1ng with the par1es about the loca1on of 
hearings, the provision encourages par1cipa1on and coopera1on. It allows the par1es to 
have a say in the prac1cal arrangements of the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 16(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules strikes a balance between prac1cal 
considera1ons and legal formali1es. It grants the Arbitral Tribunal flexibility in choosing the loca1ons 
of hearings and delibera1ons while preserving the legal significance of the arbitral seat. This approach 
enhances the efficiency and effec1veness of the arbitra1on process while maintaining the integrity of 
the arbitral seat’s legal framework. 

 

16.4 Subject to ArGcle 16.5 below, the law applicable to the ArbitraGon Agreement and the 
arbitraGon shall be the law applicable at the seat of the arbitraGon, unless and to the extent 
that the parGes have agreed in wriGng on the applicaGon of other laws or rules of law and 
such agreement is not prohibited by the law applicable at the arbitral seat. 

Ar1cle 16(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with the choice of law applicable to the arbitra1on and 
the Arbitra1on Agreement. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Applicable Law to Arbitra1on Agreement and Arbitra1on: The provision establishes the 
rule that the applicable law to both the Arbitra1on Agreement (the agreement that sets 
out the par1es’ inten1on to resolve their disputes through arbitra1on) and the arbitra1on 
itself will be the law of the seat of the arbitra1on. The seat is the loca1on chosen by the 
par1es as the legal place of arbitra1on, or as determined by default in accordance with 
the rules. 

2. Presump1on of Seat Law: The provision creates a default presump1on that the law of the 
seat governs both the Arbitra1on Agreement and the conduct of the arbitra1on. This 
presump1on simplifies the determina1on of the applicable law and provides legal 
predictability. 

3. Flexibility through Party Agreement: The provision also recognises the par1es’ autonomy 
by allowing them to agree in wri1ng to apply laws other than the law of the seat. This 
underscores the importance of party autonomy in interna1onal arbitra1on. 

4. Restric1ons by Seat Law: However, the agreement to apply other laws or rules must not 
be prohibited by the law of the seat. This is to ensure that any such agreement respects 
the legal framework of the chosen arbitral seat. 

5. Legal Certainty and Predictability: By linking the applicable law to the seat of arbitra1on, 
this provision enhances legal certainty and predictability. It provides a clear and 
iden1fiable legal framework that guides the arbitra1on process. 

6. Harmony with Seat Law: Aligning the applicable law with the seat of arbitra1on promotes 
consistency and harmony between the arbitra1on process and the local legal system. This 
can be par1cularly helpful in enforcing arbitral awards. 
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7. Poten1al for Mul1jurisdic1onal Issues: While this provision establishes a general principle 
for determining the applicable law, par1es should consider poten1al conflicts of laws that 
may arise in cases where the law of the Arbitra1on Agreement, the seat, and the par1es’ 
substan1ve contract law differ. 

In summary, Ar1cle 16(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a default rule that the law applicable 
to the Arbitra1on Agreement and the arbitra1on is the law of the arbitral seat. It allows par1es to 
deviate from this rule by mutual agreement, provided such agreement is permissible under the law of 
the seat. This approach strikes a balance between providing a default framework and accommoda1ng 
party autonomy in selec1ng the governing law for their arbitra1on. 

 

16.5 Notwithstanding ArGcle 16.4, the LCIA Rules shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws 
of England. 

Ar1cle 16(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the interpreta1on of the rules themselves with 
respect to the applicable law. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Interpreta1on of LCIA Rules: This provision establishes a specific rule regarding the 
interpreta1on of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. It states that regardless of the choice of law 
under Ar1cle 16(4) for the Arbitra1on Agreement and the arbitra1on process, the 
interpreta1on of the LCIA Rules themselves shall be in accordance with the laws of 
England. 

2. Clarity in Interpreta1on: The provision aims to provide clarity and consistency in the 
interpreta1on of the procedural rules governing the arbitra1on. By specifying the 
governing law for the interpreta1on of the LCIA Rules, it reduces poten1al disputes arising 
from differing interpreta1ons based on the choice of applicable law under Ar1cle 16(4). 

3. Uniformity and Consistency: Designa1ng the laws of England as the governing law for 
interpre1ng the LCIA Rules promotes uniformity in the applica1on of these rules across 
different arbitra1ons. This is par1cularly important in interna1onal arbitra1on where 
par1es from different legal systems are involved. 

4. Alignment with English Law Tradi1on: The choice of English law as the governing law for 
interpre1ng the rules aligns with the tradi1on of English commercial law, which is oten 
chosen as the governing law in interna1onal commercial contracts and arbitra1ons. 

5. Limita1on to Interpreta1on: This provision does not necessarily dictate the applicable law 
for the substan1ve aspects of the arbitra1on, such as the contract or the merits of the 
dispute. It focuses solely on the interpreta1on of the LCIA Rules themselves. 

6. Arbitra1on-Specific Rule: This rule is arbitra1on-specific and applies uniquely to the 
interpreta1on of the LCIA Rules. It does not impact the broader applica1on of the law 
chosen under Ar1cle 16(4) to the arbitra1on agreement and the conduct of the 
arbitra1on itself. 

In summary, Ar1cle 16(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules designates the laws of England as the governing 
law for interpre1ng the LCIA Rules. While the applicable law for the Arbitra1on Agreement and the 
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arbitra1on process can be determined differently under Ar1cle 16(4), this provision ensures a 
consistent and uniform approach to interpre1ng the procedural rules that govern the arbitra1on 
process under the LCIA Rules. 

 

Article 17 Language(s) of Arbitration 

17.1 The iniGal language of the arbitraGon (unGl the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal) shall be the 
language or prevailing language of the ArbitraGon Agreement, unless the parGes have agreed 
in wriGng otherwise. 

Ar1cle 17(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the language to be used in the arbitra1on before 
the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Determina1on of Ini1al Language: This provision establishes the language that will be 
used for the arbitra1on proceedings in the ini1al stages, specifically from the ini1a1on of 
the arbitra1on un1l the Arbitral Tribunal is formed. 

2. Language of the Arbitra1on Agreement: The default language is the one that is stated in 
the Arbitra1on Agreement between the par1es. The Arbitra1on Agreement is the 
contract or clause that outlines the terms under which the arbitra1on is conducted, 
including maSers related to language. 

3. Preserva1on of Inten1on: By using the prevailing language of the Arbitra1on Agreement, 
the provision aims to preserve the par1es’ original inten1on as expressed in the contract. 
It ensures that any agreed-upon language preferences in the agreement are upheld. 

4. Flexibility through Agreement: The provision allows par1es to agree in wri1ng to use a 
different language for the ini1al stages of the arbitra1on, if they wish to do so. This 
flexibility acknowledges that par1es may have reasons to choose a language other than 
the one s1pulated in the Arbitra1on Agreement. 

5. Clarity and Consistency: Determining the language of the arbitra1on at the outset helps 
to ensure clarity and consistency in the proceedings, as all par1es will know which 
language will be used for communica1ons, submissions, and other documenta1on. 

6. Efficiency and Accessibility: Using a language that the par1es are familiar with or 
comfortable using can contribute to the efficiency of the arbitra1on process and the 
par1es’ ability to effec1vely par1cipate. 

7. Respec1ng Cultural and Linguis1c Diversity: Interna1onal arbitra1ons oten involve 
par1es from different countries and linguis1c backgrounds. The provision accommodates 
this diversity by allowing par1es to choose a language that facilitates effec1ve 
communica1on. 

8. Importance of WriSen Agreement: The provision emphasises the significance of wriSen 
agreement if the par1es wish to deviate from the language of the Arbitra1on Agreement. 
This ensures that changes in language are made explicitly and are documented. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 17(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules specifies that the ini1al language of the 
arbitra1on proceedings will be the language or prevailing language of the Arbitra1on Agreement, 
unless the par1es have agreed in wri1ng to use a different language. This provision aligns the 
arbitra1on process with the language provisions outlined in the par1es’ original agreement while 
allowing flexibility for modifica1ons by mutual agreement. 

 

17.2 In the event that the ArbitraGon Agreement is wriNen in more than one language of equal 
standing, the LCIA Court may, unless the ArbitraGon Agreement provides that the arbitraGon 
proceedings shall be conducted from the outset in more than one language, determine which 
of those languages shall be the iniGal language of the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 17(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules deals with a scenario where the Arbitra1on Agreement is 
wriSen in mul1ple languages of equal standing. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Mul1lingual Arbitra1on Agreement: In some cases, par1es may drat their Arbitra1on 
Agreement in mul1ple languages of equal legal status. This could be due to the par1es’ 
different linguis1c backgrounds or for legal compliance reasons in different jurisdic1ons. 

2. Determining Ini1al Language: When an Arbitra1on Agreement is wriSen in mul1ple 
languages of equal standing, the provision empowers the LCIA Court to decide which of 
those languages will be used as the ini1al language for the arbitra1on proceedings. The 
ini1al language is the language that will be used for communica1ons, submissions, and 
other documenta1on un1l the Arbitral Tribunal is formed. 

3. Objec1ve Decision-Making: By giving the LCIA Court the authority to decide the ini1al 
language, the provision aims to provide an objec1ve and efficient solu1on to poten1al 
disputes or confusion arising from a mul1lingual Arbitra1on Agreement. 

4. Preserving Fairness and Consistency: The provision aims to ensure fairness and 
consistency by avoiding poten1al disputes between par1es regarding the use of mul1ple 
languages in the arbitra1on process. A single ini1al language reduces the risk of 
misunderstandings and confusion. 

5. Respec1ng Equally Standing Languages: The provision respects the equal legal standing 
of the languages used in the Arbitra1on Agreement. It acknowledges that all languages 
used in the agreement are equally valid for the purposes of the arbitra1on. 

6. Flexibility and Prac1cality: The LCIA Court has the discre1on to determine the ini1al 
language based on prac1cal considera1ons, including the par1es’ preferences, the 
convenience of the par1es, and the Arbitral Tribunal’s ability to understand and 
communicate effec1vely in the chosen language. 

7. Clear Communica1on: Having a single ini1al language enhances clear and effec1ve 
communica1on between the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal, minimising the risk of 
misinterpreta1on and ensuring that all par1es can fully understand the proceedings. 
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Consistency with the Arbitra1on Agreement: The LCIA Court’s determina1on of the ini1al language is 
made in considera1on of the par1es’ agreement in the Arbitra1on Agreement itself. The decision 
respects the par1es’ inten1on as expressed in the agreement. 

In summary, Ar1cle 17(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides a mechanism for resolving the 
language issue when the Arbitra1on Agreement is wriSen in mul1ple languages of equal standing. It 
authorises the LCIA Court to determine which of the languages will be used as the ini1al language for 
the arbitra1on proceedings, promo1ng clarity, fairness, and efficient communica1on in the arbitra1on 
process. 

 

17.3 A non-parGcipaGng or defaulGng party shall have no cause for complaint if communicaGons 
to and from the LCIA Court and Registrar are conducted in the iniGal language(s) of the 
arbitraGon or of the arbitral seat. 

1. Ar1cle 17(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the issue of language use in 
communica1ons involving non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng par1es. Here is an analysis of 
this provision: 

2. Non-Par1cipa1ng or Defaul1ng Par1es: In an arbitra1on, all par1es are expected to 
ac1vely par1cipate and fulfil their obliga1ons, including responding to communica1ons 
and submiwng relevant documents. However, there might be instances where a party 
does not ac1vely par1cipate or defaults on its responsibili1es. 

3. Language of Communica1ons: This provision states that a non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng 
party cannot raise objec1ons or complaints regarding communica1ons between the LCIA 
Court, Registrar, and the par1es if those communica1ons are conducted in the ini1al 
language(s) of the arbitra1on or the arbitral seat. 

4. Purpose of the Provision: The purpose of this provision is to ensure that non-par1cipa1ng 
or defaul1ng par1es do not exploit language-related concerns to delay or complicate the 
arbitra1on process. It encourages par1es to ac1vely engage in the arbitra1on and fulfil 
their obliga1ons. 

5. Clarity and Communica1on Efficiency: Communica1ons in the ini1al language(s) of the 
arbitra1on or the arbitral seat are more likely to be clear and efficiently understood by all 
par1es, including non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng par1es. 

6. Preven1ng Delay and Manipula1on: By sta1ng that non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng par1es 
have no cause for complaint regarding the language of communica1ons, the provision 
aims to prevent par1es from using language-related objec1ons as a means to delay the 
arbitra1on process or manipulate the proceedings. 

7. Balancing Fairness and Efficiency: While it is important to ensure that non-par1cipa1ng 
or defaul1ng par1es are treated fairly, it is equally important to maintain the efficiency 
and progress of the arbitra1on. The provision strikes a balance between these concerns. 
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8. Respec1ng Arbitra1on Agreements: The provision is consistent with the principle that 
par1es should adhere to the terms and condi1ons of the arbitra1on agreement, including 
their obliga1ons related to communica1on and par1cipa1on. 

9. Fostering Predictability: By specifying that communica1ons will be conducted in the ini1al 
language(s) of the arbitra1on or the arbitral seat, the provision provides predictability for 
all par1es involved, including non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 17(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the language-related concerns of 
non-par1cipa1ng or defaul1ng par1es. It establishes that such par1es cannot raise objec1ons 
regarding the language of communica1ons and ensures that the arbitra1on process can con1nue 
efficiently and without unnecessary delays. 

 

17.4 Following the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, unless the parGes have agreed upon the 
language or languages of the arbitraGon, the Arbitral Tribunal shall decide upon the 
language(s) of the arbitraGon aWer giving the parGes a reasonable opportunity to make 
wriNen comments and taking into account the iniGal language(s) of the arbitraGon and any 
other maNer it may consider appropriate in the circumstances. 

Ar1cle 17(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the determina1on of the language or languages 
to be used in the arbitra1on proceedings ater the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. Here is an analysis 
of this provision: 

1. Language Determina1on: This provision deals with the important maSer of language in 
arbitra1on proceedings. It focuses on the period following the forma1on of the Arbitral 
Tribunal, which is a crucial stage where procedural maSers are typically addressed. 

2. Default Language Rule: If the par1es have not already agreed upon the language or 
languages of the arbitra1on, this provision outlines the process by which the Arbitral 
Tribunal will determine the appropriate language(s) to be used. 

3. Party Involvement: The provision emphasises the involvement of the par1es in the 
decision-making process. It ensures that the par1es have a reasonable opportunity to 
provide wriSen comments regarding their preferences for the language(s) of the 
proceedings. 

4. Arbitral Tribunal’s Role: The Arbitral Tribunal is given the responsibility of deciding upon 
the language(s) of the arbitra1on. This is a prac1cal step since the Arbitral Tribunal is well-
suited to assess factors such as the nature of the dispute, the par1es’ backgrounds, and 
the convenience of the language for effec1ve communica1on. 

5. Balancing Interests: The provision strikes a balance between the par1es’ interests and the 
need for efficient and effec1ve communica1on during the arbitra1on proceedings. The 
Arbitral Tribunal’s decision-making process takes into account both the preferences of the 
par1es and prac1cal considera1ons. 

6. Ini1al Language(s) Considera1on: The provision highlights that the Arbitral Tribunal 
should take into account the ini1al language(s) of the arbitra1on. This could be the 
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language of the Arbitra1on Agreement or any other language that the par1es have 
previously used in their communica1ons. 

7. Flexibility and Pragma1sm: By allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to consider any other maSer 
it deems appropriate in the circumstances, the provision reflects the flexible and 
pragma1c nature of arbitra1on. The Tribunal can consider factors beyond the preferences 
of the par1es to make a well-informed decision. 

8. Efficiency and Fairness: The provision aims to ensure that the arbitra1on process is 
efficient and fair by selec1ng a language that allows for effec1ve communica1on and 
understanding among all par1es and the Tribunal. 

9. Avoiding Procedural Delays: The provision prevents poten1al procedural delays that could 
arise from disagreements over language. It sets out a clear process for determining the 
language(s) that should be used, thereby promo1ng the 1mely progression of the 
arbitra1on. 

10. Balancing Equitable Treatment: By giving par1es the opportunity to express their views 
on the language(s) and having the Tribunal consider these views, the provision ensures 
that the decision is made with due considera1on for the par1es’ needs and equitable 
treatment. 

In summary, Ar1cle 17(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines a structured and equitable process for 
determining the language or languages to be used in the arbitra1on proceedings ater the forma1on 
of the Arbitral Tribunal. This process balances the preferences of the par1es with the prac1cal 
considera1ons of effec1ve communica1on during the arbitra1on. 

 

17.5 If any document is expressed in a language other than the language(s) of the arbitraGon and 
no translaGon of such document is submiNed by the party relying upon the document, the 
Arbitral Tribunal may order or (if the Arbitral Tribunal has not been formed) the Registrar may 
request that party to submit a translaGon of all or any part of that document in any 
language(s) of the arbitraGon or of the arbitral seat. 

Ar1cle 17(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the use of documents in languages other than the 
chosen language(s) of the arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Language and Document Compa1bility: This provision acknowledges that documents 
submiSed in languages other than the chosen language(s) of the arbitra1on might be 
encountered during the proceedings. It addresses the poten1al issue of documents not 
being in the same language as the arbitra1on. 

2. Document Transla1on: The provision gives the Arbitral Tribunal (or, in the absence of the 
Tribunal’s forma1on, the Registrar) the authority to request a party to translate a 
document that is not in the language(s) of the arbitra1on. This ensures that all par1es 
and the Tribunal can comprehend and assess the document’s content, promo1ng 
transparency and fairness. 
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3. Flexibility and Discre1on: By using the term “may” rather than “shall”, the provision allows 
the Tribunal or Registrar discre1on in deciding whether or not to order a transla1on. This 
flexibility recognises that not every document will necessarily require transla1on. 

4. Efficiency and Effec1ve Communica1on: The provision’s purpose is to prevent 
misunderstandings or confusion caused by documents submiSed in languages not 
understood by all par1es and the Tribunal. The transla1on requirement ensures effec1ve 
communica1on among all par1es and the Tribunal. 

5. Decision-Making Authority: The Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to order the 
transla1on, aligning with its role in managing procedural maSers. If the Tribunal has not 
been formed, the Registrar is granted the authority, showing the con1nuity of procedural 
management even before the Tribunal’s establishment. 

6. Promo1ng Equitable Treatment: Requiring transla1ons when necessary ensures that all 
par1es can fully par1cipate in the proceedings and assess the evidence. This safeguards 
the principle of equitable treatment among the par1es. 

7. Consistency with Arbitra1on Principles: The provision aligns with the fundamental 
principles of arbitra1on, such as providing equal opportunity to the par1es to present 
their cases and ensuring a fair and effec1ve resolu1on of disputes. 

8. Minimising Delays: By allowing the Tribunal or Registrar to request a transla1on, the 
provision helps minimise poten1al delays that might arise due to par1es not being able 
to understand relevant documents. 

9. Arbitral Seat Considera1on: The provision acknowledges the possibility of transla1ng 
documents into the language of the arbitral seat. This is par1cularly important for 
documents that need to be submiSed to administra1ve bodies or for the purpose of 
enforcement. 

In summary, Ar1cle 17(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal or the Registrar 
to request transla1on of documents that are not in the chosen language(s) of the arbitra1on. This 
provision ensures effec1ve communica1on and comprehension among all par1es and the Tribunal, 
promo1ng fairness, transparency, and efficient resolu1on of the dispute. 

 

Article 18 Authorised Representatives of a Party 

18.1 Any party may be represented in the arbitraGon by one or more authorised representaGves 
appearing by name before the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 18(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the representa1on of par1es in arbitra1on 
proceedings. Here is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Representa1on Allowance: The provision grants par1es the right to be represented in the 
arbitra1on proceedings. Par1es are allowed to appoint one or more authorised 
representa1ves to represent their interests before the Arbitral Tribunal. 
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2. Authorised Representa1ves: The use of the term “authorised representa1ves” 
emphasises that only individuals who are duly authorised by the party are permiSed to 
represent them. This underscores the importance of formal authorisa1on to ensure that 
representa1on is legi1mate and aligned with the party’s wishes. 

3. Naming Requirement: The provision specifies that authorised representa1ves must 
appear “by name” before the Arbitral Tribunal. This requirement ensures transparency 
and accountability in the representa1on process, as it mandates the iden1fica1on of 
representa1ves. 

4. Advocacy Role: The authorised representa1ves act as advocates for the party they 
represent. They present the party’s case, make arguments, and engage in procedural 
maSers on behalf of the party. 

5. Equal Opportunity: Allowing par1es to appoint authorised representa1ves ensures that 
each party has an equal opportunity to present its case and protect its interests. This 
contributes to the overall fairness of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

6. Professionalism and Exper1se: Par1es oten engage authorised representa1ves who are 
skilled in arbitra1on proceedings, ensuring that the par1es’ interests are effec1vely and 
competently represented. 

7. Conflict Management: The provision indirectly addresses poten1al conflicts by ensuring 
that authorised representa1ves must be clearly iden1fied by name. This can help in 
managing conflicts of interest that might arise during the proceedings. 

8. Clarity in Communica1on: The requirement for authorised representa1ves to appear “by 
name” ensures clarity in communica1on and avoids any ambiguity regarding who is 
represen1ng the party. 

9. Consistency with Arbitra1on Principles: The provision aligns with the principles of party 
autonomy and equal treatment of the par1es, which are fundamental to arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

10. Flexibility in Representa1on: By allowing par1es to be represented by one or more 
authorised representa1ves, the provision offers flexibility to par1es based on their 
preferences, the complexity of the case, and the resources available. 

In summary, Ar1cle 18(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants par1es the right to be represented in 
arbitra1on proceedings by authorised representa1ves. These representa1ves must appear by name 
before the Arbitral Tribunal, ensuring transparency, professionalism, and equal treatment of the 
par1es. The provision reflects core principles of arbitra1on and contributes to the fair and efficient 
resolu1on of disputes. 

 

18.2 UnGl the Arbitral Tribunal’s formaGon, the Registrar may request from any party: (i) wriNen 
proof of the authority granted by that party to any authorised representaGve designated in 
its Request or Response; and (ii) wriNen confirmaGon of the names, email and postal 
addresses of all such party’s authorised representaGves in the arbitraGon. AWer its formaGon, 
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at any Gme, the Arbitral Tribunal may order any party to provide similar proof or confirmaGon 
in any form it considers appropriate. 

Ar1cle 18(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the verifica1on and documenta1on of authorised 
representa1ves appointed by par1es in arbitra1on proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Verifica1on of Authority: The provision highlights the importance of verifying the 
authority granted by a party to its authorised representa1ves. This verifica1on process 
ensures that representa1ves are duly authorised to act on behalf of the party and helps 
prevent unauthorised representa1on. 

2. Registrar’s Role: Un1l the Arbitral Tribunal is formed, the Registrar has the authority to 
request wriSen proof of the authority granted by a party to its authorised 
representa1ves. This role is crucial in maintaining the integrity of the arbitra1on process 
and verifying the legi1macy of representa1on. 

3. Pre-Arbitral Tribunal Forma1on: Before the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal, the 
Registrar may ask par1es to provide documenta1on that demonstrates the authority 
granted to their authorised representa1ves. This requirement enhances transparency and 
accountability in the early stages of the arbitra1on. 

4. Contact Informa1on: The provision also calls for wriSen confirma1on of the names, email 
addresses, and postal addresses of all authorised representa1ves designated by a party. 
This informa1on is essen1al for communica1on between the par1es, the Arbitral 
Tribunal, and other par1cipants in the arbitra1on. 

5. Arbitral Tribunal’s Authority: Ater the Arbitral Tribunal is formed, the Tribunal has the 
power to order par1es to provide similar proof or confirma1on regarding their authorised 
representa1ves. This reflects the Tribunal’s authority to ensure that representa1on is 
legi1mate and properly documented. 

6. Flexible Verifica1on Methods: The provision grants flexibility in the form of proof or 
confirma1on required. This flexibility allows par1es to provide the necessary informa1on 
in a way that is convenient and appropriate for their circumstances. 

7. Ensuring Integrity: By verifying authorised representa1on, the provision safeguards the 
integrity of the arbitra1on process. It helps prevent unauthorised individuals from 
par1cipa1ng in the proceedings and contributes to maintaining a fair and reliable 
arbitra1on environment. 

8. Effec1ve Communica1on: Accurate contact informa1on for authorised representa1ves 
ensures efficient and accurate communica1on between par1es, the Arbitral Tribunal, and 
other par1cipants throughout the arbitra1on. 

9. Compliance Requirement: Par1es’ coopera1on in providing the requested proof or 
confirma1on is essen1al for complying with the rules and maintaining the credibility of 
the arbitra1on proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 18(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the importance of verifying the 
authority of authorised representa1ves and obtaining their contact informa1on. The provision grants 
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the Registrar and the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to request and enforce documenta1on, ensuring 
transparency, effec1ve communica1on, and the legi1macy of representa1on in arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

 

18.3 Following the Arbitral Tribunal’s formaGon, any intended change or addiGon by a party to its 
authorised representaGves shall be noGfied promptly in wriGng to all other parGes, the 
Arbitral Tribunal, the tribunal secretary (if any) and the Registrar; and any such intended 
change or addiGon shall only take effect in the arbitraGon subject to the approval of the 
Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 18(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules pertains to changes or addi1ons made by a party to its 
authorised representa1ves during the arbitra1on process. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. No1fica1on Requirement: The provision mandates that if a party intends to change or 
add authorised representa1ves ater the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal, it must 
promptly no1fy all other par1es, the Arbitral Tribunal, the tribunal secretary (if 
appointed), and the Registrar in wri1ng. This requirement ensures transparency and 
proper communica1on regarding changes in representa1on. 

2. Approval of the Arbitral Tribunal: The provision imposes a significant safeguard by 
s1pula1ng that any intended change or addi1on to authorised representa1ves will only 
take effect in the arbitra1on ater receiving approval from the Arbitral Tribunal. This 
requirement underscores the Tribunal’s role in overseeing and confirming changes in 
representa1on, thereby maintaining the integrity of the process. 

3. Effec1ve Representa1on: The provision ensures that all par1es are informed about 
changes in authorised representa1on, preven1ng any confusion or misunderstandings 
during the arbitra1on. Proper representa1on is vital for par1es to present their cases 
effec1vely and ensure a fair and just resolu1on of the dispute. 

4. Transparency and Communica1on: By requiring wriSen no1fica1on to all relevant par1es 
and en11es, the provision facilitates transparency and effec1ve communica1on among 
par1cipants in the arbitra1on, allowing them to be aware of any changes in 
representa1on promptly. 

5. Arbitral Tribunal’s Oversight: Requiring the approval of the Arbitral Tribunal for changes 
or addi1ons to authorised representa1ves reinforces the Tribunal’s role as the ul1mate 
authority overseeing the arbitra1on process. This oversight helps maintain the integrity 
and fairness of the proceedings. 

6. Preven1ng Unauthorised Representa1on: Requiring approval for changes in 
representa1on helps prevent unauthorised individuals from par1cipa1ng in the 
arbitra1on, safeguarding the legi1macy of the process and ensuring that only duly 
authorised representa1ves act on behalf of the par1es. 

7. Consistency and Control: By allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to approve or reject changes in 
representa1on, the provision ensures consistency in the conduct of the proceedings and 
gives the Tribunal control over the individuals represen1ng the par1es. 
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8. Coordina1on: The requirement to no1fy the tribunal secretary (if any) and the Registrar 
ensures that administra1ve aspects of the arbitra1on are kept in line with any changes in 
representa1on. 

9. Preserva1on of Fairness: Ensuring that changes or addi1ons to authorised representa1ves 
are subject to approval prevents poten1al disrup1ons and conflicts that may arise from 
unsanc1oned or sudden changes, thereby maintaining the fairness and orderliness of the 
arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 18(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a framework for changes or 
addi1ons to authorised representa1ves during the arbitra1on process. It emphasises transparency, 
communica1on, and the oversight of the Arbitral Tribunal to ensure the legi1macy and fairness of 
authorised representa1on throughout the proceedings. 

 

18.4 The Arbitral Tribunal may withhold approval of any intended change or addiGon to a party’s 
authorised representaGves where such change or addiGon could compromise the composiGon 
of the Arbitral Tribunal or the finality of any award (on the grounds of possible conflict of 
interest or other like impediment). In deciding whether to grant or withhold such approval, 
the Arbitral Tribunal shall have regard to the circumstances, including: the general principle 
that a party may be represented by an authorised representaGve chosen by that party, the 
stage which the arbitraGon has reached, the efficiency resulGng from maintaining the 
composiGon of the Arbitral Tribunal (as consGtuted throughout the arbitraGon) and any likely 
wasted costs or loss of Gme resulGng from such change or addiGon. 

Ar1cle 18(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the Arbitral Tribunal’s discre1on in gran1ng or 
withholding approval for intended changes or addi1ons to a party’s authorised representa1ves. Here 
is an analysis of this provision: 

1. Protec1on of Composi1on and Finality: The provision recognises that certain changes or 
addi1ons to authorised representa1ves might compromise the composi1on of the 
Arbitral Tribunal or the finality of awards. The Arbitral Tribunal is empowered to evaluate 
whether such changes could create conflicts of interest or other impediments that might 
undermine the integrity of the proceedings. 

2. Discre1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: The provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1on 
to determine whether to approve or withhold approval of changes or addi1ons to 
authorised representa1ves. This discre1onary power allows the Tribunal to assess the 
poten1al impact of such changes on the arbitra1on process. 

3. Considera1on of Circumstances: The Arbitral Tribunal is required to consider various 
circumstances when deciding whether to grant or withhold approval. These 
circumstances include the general principle that par1es have the right to choose their 
authorised representa1ves, the current stage of the arbitra1on, and the efficiency of 
maintaining the consistent composi1on of the Tribunal. 

4. Balance of Interests: The provision highlights the need to balance the interests of the 
par1es and the overall efficiency of the arbitra1on process. The Tribunal must weigh the 
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poten1al benefits of allowing changes or addi1ons against any adverse effects, such as 
wasted costs or delays. 

5. Representa1on Freedom: The provision recognises the general principle that par1es have 
the freedom to choose their authorised representa1ves. This principle supports the 
par1es’ right to select representa1ves who can best advocate their interests during the 
arbitra1on. 

6. Efficiency and Consistency: Maintaining the consistent composi1on of the Arbitral 
Tribunal throughout the arbitra1on can contribute to procedural efficiency and avoid 
disrup1ons. The provision underscores the importance of considering the impact on 
efficiency when assessing changes to authorised representa1ves. 

7. Preven1on of Conflict: By considering poten1al conflicts of interest or impediments, the 
provision aims to prevent situa1ons where changes to authorised representa1ves could 
lead to challenges or disputes that might affect the fairness and impar1ality of the 
proceedings. 

8. Minimisa1on of Costs and Delays: The provision acknowledges that changes or addi1ons 
to authorised representa1ves could lead to wasted costs or delays. The Tribunal’s 
evalua1on helps mi1gate these poten1al nega1ve consequences. 

9. Balancing Fairness and Efficiency: The provision embodies the concept of balancing 
fairness and efficiency in arbitra1on. The Arbitral Tribunal must ensure that its decisions 
promote a fair resolu1on while also maintaining an effec1ve and 1mely process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 18(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to exercise 
discre1on when considering intended changes or addi1ons to authorised representa1ves. The 
Tribunal’s evalua1on takes into account principles of fairness, representa1on freedom, procedural 
efficiency, and the preven1on of conflicts of interest, all aimed at ensuring a well-balanced and 
effec1ve arbitra1on process. 

 

18.5 Each party shall ensure that all its authorised representaGves appearing by name before the 
Arbitral Tribunal have agreed to comply with the general guidelines contained in the Annex 
to the LCIA Rules, as a condiGon of such representaGon. In permimng any authorised 
representaGve so to appear, a party shall thereby represent that the authorised 
representaGve has agreed to such compliance. 

Ar1cle 18(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules focuses on the obliga1ons of authorised representa1ves 
appearing before the Arbitral Tribunal. Let us break down the key elements of this provision: 

1. Guidelines Compliance: The provision requires each party’s authorised representa1ves to 
agree to comply with the general guidelines contained in the Annex to the LCIA Rules. 
These guidelines likely outline principles of conduct, ethical standards, and professional 
behaviour that authorised representa1ves should adhere to during the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 
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2. Condi1on of Representa1on: The provision establishes compliance with the general 
guidelines as a condi1on for authorised representa1ves to appear before the Arbitral 
Tribunal on behalf of a party. In other words, par1es must ensure that their 
representa1ves agree to follow the specified guidelines as a prerequisite for par1cipa1ng 
in the proceedings. 

3. Representa1on Assump1on: By permiwng an authorised representa1ve to appear, a 
party implicitly represents that the representa1ve has agreed to comply with the 
guidelines. This means that the party confirms the representa1ve’s commitment to 
adhering to the standards set out in the guidelines. 

4. Ethical Conduct: The provision reflects the importance of maintaining high ethical and 
professional standards throughout the arbitra1on process. Authorised representa1ves 
are expected to conduct themselves in a manner that upholds the integrity of the 
proceedings and ensures fairness to all par1es. 

5. Guidance for Representa1ves: The provision indirectly references the “Annex to the LCIA 
Rules”, which likely contains detailed guidelines for authorised representa1ves to follow. 
These guidelines might encompass maSers such as confiden1ality, communica1on 
protocols, conflicts of interest, and proper conduct during hearings. 

6. Par1es’ Responsibility: The provision emphasises the par1es’ responsibility to ensure that 
their authorised representa1ves adhere to the established guidelines. This responsibility 
underscores the role of par1es in maintaining the integrity and efficiency of the 
arbitra1on proceedings. 

7. Maintaining Professionalism: By manda1ng compliance with the guidelines, the provision 
seeks to foster an environment of professionalism, respect, and fairness among 
authorised representa1ves, arbitrators, and par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

8. Preserving Order: The provision contributes to the orderly conduct of the arbitra1on by 
sewng expecta1ons for authorised representa1ves’ behaviour and interac1on with the 
Arbitral Tribunal and other par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 18(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules places an obliga1on on par1es to ensure that 
their authorised representa1ves agree to adhere to the general guidelines outlined in the Annex to 
the LCIA Rules. This requirement underscores the importance of ethical conduct, professionalism, and 
compliance with established standards throughout the arbitra1on proceedings. It also reflects the 
par1es’ responsibility in upholding the integrity and effec1veness of the arbitra1on process. 

 

18.6 In the event of a complaint by one party against another party’s authorised representaGve 
appearing by name before the Arbitral Tribunal (or of such complaint by the Arbitral Tribunal 
upon its own iniGaGve), the Arbitral Tribunal may decide, aWer consulGng the parGes and 
granGng that authorised representaGve a reasonable opportunity to answer the complaint, 
whether or not the authorised representaGve has violated the general guidelines. If such 
violaGon is found by the Arbitral Tribunal, the Arbitral Tribunal may order any or all of the 
following sancGons against the authorised representaGve: (i) a wriNen reprimand; (ii) a 
wriNen cauGon as to future conduct in the arbitraGon; and (iii) any other measure necessary 
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to fulfil within the arbitraGon the general duGes required of the Arbitral Tribunal under 
ArGcles 14.1(i) and (ii). 

Ar1cle 18(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the process and consequences in the event of a 
complaint about the conduct of an authorised representa1ve appearing before the Arbitral Tribunal. 
Let us analyse its key points: 

1. Complaint Process: The provision outlines the procedure to be followed when a complaint 
is made against an authorised representa1ve of one party by another party, or when the 
Arbitral Tribunal raises such a complaint on its own ini1a1ve. 

2. Arbitral Tribunal’s Decision: Upon receiving a complaint, the Arbitral Tribunal is 
authorised to decide whether the accused authorised representa1ve has violated the 
general guidelines outlined in the Annex to the LCIA Rules. 

3. Consulta1on and Opportunity to Respond: The Arbitral Tribunal is required to consult the 
par1es and provide the accused authorised representa1ve with a reasonable opportunity 
to answer the complaint. This process ensures fairness and due process in assessing the 
alleged misconduct. 

4. Sanc1ons for Viola1on: If the Arbitral Tribunal finds that a viola1on of the general 
guidelines has occurred, it is empowered to impose sanc1ons on the authorised 
representa1ve in ques1on. These sanc1ons can include: 

5. WriSen Reprimand: The Arbitral Tribunal may issue a formal wriSen reprimand to the 
authorised representa1ve, documen1ng the viola1on and its consequences. 

6. WriSen Cau1on: The Arbitral Tribunal can issue a wriSen cau1on to the authorised 
representa1ve, advising them to exercise more appropriate conduct in future arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

7. Other Measures: The Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to impose any other measure 
deemed necessary to fulfil the general du1es of the Arbitral Tribunal outlined in Ar1cles 
14.1(i) and (ii). This provision allows the Arbitral Tribunal flexibility in addressing the 
misconduct while maintaining fairness and efficiency in the arbitra1on process. 

8. Fulfilling General Du1es: The provision emphasises that the purpose of imposing 
sanc1ons or measures is to ensure that the authorised representa1ve adheres to the 
same general du1es that are required of the Arbitral Tribunal itself, such as ac1ng fairly, 
impar1ally, and efficiently in accordance with Ar1cle 14.1(i) and (ii) of the LCIA Rules. 

9. Propor1onality: While the provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal authority to impose 
sanc1ons, it does not specify the severity of the measures. The Arbitral Tribunal’s 
discre1on is guided by the principle of propor1onality, ensuring that any sanc1ons 
imposed are reasonable and appropriate for the viola1on. 

10. Maintaining Conduct Standards: The provision underscores the importance of 
maintaining proper conduct among authorised representa1ves throughout the 
arbitra1on proceedings. This contributes to the fairness, integrity, and efficiency of the 
arbitra1on process. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 18(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a framework for addressing 
complaints regarding the conduct of authorised representa1ves. The provision outlines a fair and 
transparent process for evalua1ng complaints, affording the accused representa1ve the opportunity 
to respond. If a viola1on is found, the Arbitral Tribunal is empowered to impose sanc1ons, including 
wriSen reprimands, cau1ons, or other necessary measures to ensure compliance with the general 
du1es required of the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision promotes professionalism, ethical conduct, and 
the effec1ve func1oning of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

Article 19 Hearing(s) 

19.1 Any party has the right to a hearing before the Arbitral Tribunal prior to any ruling of the 
Arbitral Tribunal on its jurisdicGon and authority (pursuant to ArGcle 23) or any award on the 
merits. The Arbitral Tribunal may itself decide that a hearing should be held at any stage, 
unless the parGes have agreed in wriGng upon a documents-only arbitraGon. For these 
purposes, a hearing may consist of several part-hearings (as decided by the Arbitral Tribunal). 

Ar1cle 19(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the right of any party to a hearing before the 
Arbitral Tribunal prior to rulings on jurisdic1on and authority, as well as before any award on the 
merits. This provision emphasises the importance of providing par1es with an opportunity to present 
their arguments and evidence in a formal hearing sewng. Let us analyse its key components: 

1. Right to a Hearing: The provision guarantees that par1es have the right to request and 
par1cipate in a hearing before the Arbitral Tribunal for specific maSers, namely, 
jurisdic1on and authority rulings (pursuant to Ar1cle 23) and awards on the merits. This 
ensures that par1es have the chance to present their cases orally, present evidence, and 
engage in direct exchanges with the Arbitral Tribunal. 

2. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: The provision empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to determine 
whether a hearing should be held at any stage of the proceedings, irrespec1ve of whether 
the par1es have agreed to a documents-only arbitra1on. This discre1on acknowledges 
that certain situa1ons or complexi1es may arise during the arbitra1on process that 
warrant oral hearings. 

3. Documents-Only Arbitra1on Excep1on: While the default approach is to allow hearings, 
the provision recognises that par1es may agree in wri1ng to a documents-only 
arbitra1on, wherein the en1re arbitra1on process is conducted based solely on wriSen 
submissions and documentary evidence. In such cases, no oral hearings would be 
required. 

4. Part-Hearings: The provision allows for the possibility of holding mul1ple part-hearings as 
decided by the Arbitral Tribunal. Part-hearings are dis1nct sessions within the overall 
hearing process and can be organised to address specific issues or phases of the 
arbitra1on, enhancing flexibility and efficiency. 

5. Importance of Oral Presenta1on: By providing par1es with the opportunity for oral 
hearings, the provision promotes transparency, fairness, and the adversarial process in 
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arbitra1on. Oral presenta1ons allow par1es to beSer present complex arguments, clarify 
nuances, and address concerns directly with the Arbitral Tribunal. 

6. Preserva1on of Due Process: The right to a hearing ensures that par1es are given a 
reasonable opportunity to present their cases and that the Arbitral Tribunal can make 
informed decisions based on both wriSen and oral submissions. This helps to uphold the 
principles of due process and procedural fairness. 

7. Balancing Flexibility and Procedure: The provision maintains a balance between the 
flexibility of the arbitra1on process and the adherence to procedural safeguards. It allows 
par1es to engage in hearings when necessary while acknowledging that the specific 
hearing format can be adapted to fit the circumstances of the case. 

In summary, Ar1cle 19(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules recognises and safeguards par1es’ right to a 
hearing before the Arbitral Tribunal for maSers related to jurisdic1on, authority, and merits. The 
provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1on to decide when hearings are appropriate, taking 
into considera1on the par1es’ agreement and the complexity of the issues. This provision underscores 
the importance of oral presenta1on in ensuring fairness, transparency, and effec1ve communica1on 
during the arbitra1on process. 

 

19.2 The Arbitral Tribunal shall organise the conduct of any hearing in advance, in consultaGon 
with the parGes. The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the fullest authority under the ArbitraGon 
Agreement to establish the conduct of a hearing, including its date, duraGon, form, content, 
procedure, Gme-limits and geographical place (if applicable). As to form, a hearing may take 
place in person, or virtually by conference call, videoconference or using other 
communicaGons technology with parGcipants in one or more geographical places (or in a 
combined form). As to content, the Arbitral Tribunal may require the parGes to address 
specific quesGons or issues arising from the parGes’ dispute. The Arbitral Tribunal may also 
limit the extent to which quesGons or issues are to be addressed. 

Ar1cle 19(2) of the LCIA outlines the procedures and powers of the Arbitral Tribunal in rela1on to 
organising and conduc1ng hearings in an arbitra1on proceeding. Let us break down the key points of 
this ar1cle: 

1. Advance Organisa1on of Hearings in Consulta1on with Par1es: The ar1cle states that the 
Arbitral Tribunal is responsible for planning and organising the conduct of any hearing in 
advance, in consulta1on with the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This emphasises the 
importance of involving the par1es in the decision-making process regarding the 
hearing’s conduct. 

2. Full Authority Under the Arbitra1on Agreement: The Arbitral Tribunal is granted 
significant authority under the arbitra1on agreement to determine the manner in which 
the hearing will be conducted. This authority extends to various aspects of the hearing, 
including: 

a. Date and Dura1on: The Tribunal has the authority to determine the date and 
dura1on of the hearing. This allows for flexibility to accommodate the schedules of 
the par1es, legal representa1ves, and the Tribunal itself. 
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b. Form: The ar1cle provides op1ons for the form of the hearing. It can be conducted 
in person, but it also allows for virtual hearings using conference calls, 
videoconferences, or other communica1on technologies. This flexibility is 
par1cularly important in situa1ons where physical aSendance might be difficult or 
imprac1cal. 

c. Content: The Tribunal has the authority to determine the content of the hearing. 
This includes the issues or ques1ons that the par1es are required to address during 
the hearing. The Tribunal can decide which specific maSers are relevant and should 
be covered, ensuring that the hearing remains focused on the core disputes. 

d. Procedure: The Tribunal can establish the procedure for the hearing. This involves 
sewng out the manner in which the hearing will proceed, including the order of 
presenta1ons, examina1on of witnesses, submission of evidence, and any other 
procedural maSers. 

e. Time-Limits: The Tribunal can determine the 1me-limits for various stages of the 
hearing, including the 1me allocated to each party for presen1ng their case and 
responding to arguments made by the other party. 

f. Geographical Place: If applicable, the Tribunal can also decide on the geographical 
place where the hearing will take place. This could be the physical loca1on for in-
person hearings or the technology plajorm for virtual hearings. 

3. Discre1on in Addressing Specific Ques1ons or Issues: The Tribunal is given the discre1on 
to require the par1es to address specific ques1ons or issues arising from their dispute 
during the hearing. This allows the Tribunal to focus the hearing on the core maSers in 
dispute and ensure that relevant informa1on is presented and discussed. 

4. Limita1on of Issues: Addi1onally, the Tribunal has the power to limit the extent to which 
certain ques1ons or issues are addressed during the hearing. This provision allows the 
Tribunal to manage the scope of the hearing and prevent unnecessary duplica1on or 
irrelevant discussions. 

Overall, Ar1cle 19(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to take a proac1ve 
role in organising and conduc1ng arbitra1on hearings, while also ensuring that the par1es are 
consulted and their rights are respected. This ar1cle underscores the flexibility and adaptability of the 
arbitra1on process, which is crucial for effec1vely addressing disputes in a wide range of circumstances 
and contexts. 

 

19.3 The Arbitral Tribunal shall give to the parGes reasonable noGce in wriGng of any hearing. 

Ar1cle 19(3) of the LCIA focuses on the requirement for the Arbitral Tribunal to provide the par1es 
involved in the arbitra1on with reasonable wriSen no1ce of any upcoming hearing. Let us analyse this 
provision: 

1. No1ce Requirement: The ar1cle establishes a clear and straighjorward requirement that 
the Arbitral Tribunal must provide the par1es with reasonable wriSen no1ce of any 
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hearing that is scheduled to take place. This no1ce is essen1al to ensure that the par1es 
have sufficient 1me to prepare for the hearing, gather necessary evidence, coordinate the 
aSendance of witnesses, and make any logis1cal arrangements. 

2. Reasonable No1ce: The requirement for “reasonable no1ce” underscores the importance 
of providing the par1es with an adequate amount of 1me to prepare for the hearing. 
What cons1tutes “reasonable” no1ce may depend on factors such as the complexity of 
the case, the nature of the issues to be addressed in the hearing, and prac1cal 
considera1ons like the loca1on of the hearing and the availability of par1es and 
witnesses. 

3. In Wri1ng: The no1ce is required to be provided “in wri1ng”. This ensures that the par1es 
have a clear record of the no1ce and its contents. WriSen no1ce can be more reliable and 
avoid any misunderstandings regarding the 1ming and details of the hearing. 

4. Purpose and Implica1ons: This ar1cle serves to promote fairness and due process in the 
arbitra1on process. By providing the par1es with advance no1ce of hearings, the Tribunal 
ensures that both sides have a reasonable opportunity to adequately prepare their 
arguments and evidence. This contributes to a level playing field and helps prevent any 
party from being taken by surprise. 

5. Mi1ga1on of Procedural Unfairness: This provision mi1gates the risk of procedural 
unfairness that could arise if a party were to receive last-minute no1ce of a hearing. 
Adequate no1ce allows par1es to make informed decisions about their par1cipa1on and 
representa1on at the hearing. It also contributes to the overall efficiency and 
effec1veness of the arbitra1on process by allowing all par1es to be well-prepared. 

6. LCIA’s Emphasis on Transparency and Fairness: The LCIA Arbitra1on Rules are well-
regarded for their emphasis on transparency, fairness, and efficient conduct of arbitra1on 
proceedings. Ar1cle 19(3) aligns with these principles by ensuring that par1es have a 
reasonable opportunity to present their case during hearings. This provision, when read 
in conjunc1on with other relevant provisions, helps create an environment where the 
arbitra1on process is conducted with integrity and due regard for the rights of all par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 19(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules is a fundamental provision that safeguards the 
par1es’ rights and promotes fairness by requiring the Arbitral Tribunal to provide reasonable wriSen 
no1ce of any upcoming hearings. This provision ensures that par1es have adequate 1me to prepare 
and par1cipate effec1vely in the arbitra1on process. 

 

19.4 All hearings shall be held in private, unless the parGes agree otherwise in wriGng. 

Ar1cle 19(4) of the LCIA addresses the default privacy status of hearings and the circumstances under 
which hearings may be conducted in a non-private manner. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Private Nature of Hearings: The ar1cle establishes a default rule that all hearings 
conducted under the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules shall be held in private. This means that the 
proceedings are not open to the public, and only the par1es involved in the arbitra1on, 
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their representa1ves, witnesses, and experts, as well as the Arbitral Tribunal and any 
necessary administra1ve personnel, would be allowed to aSend. 

2. Excep1ons through WriSen Agreement: The provision allows for an excep1on to the 
default rule of privacy if the par1es agree otherwise in wri1ng. This means that the par1es 
have the discre1on to make a mutual decision to open the hearing to a broader audience, 
whether it is the public, specific stakeholders, or other interested par1es. However, this 
decision must be documented in wri1ng, emphasising the importance of a clear and 
unequivocal agreement. 

3. Balance Between Confiden1ality and Transparency: The provision strikes a balance 
between the par1es’ desire for confiden1ality and the broader principle of transparency. 
Arbitra1on proceedings are oten chosen for their confiden1ality, as par1es may prefer 
to keep sensi1ve business informa1on or other maSers out of the public domain. 
However, in certain cases, par1es might find it beneficial to have a more open and 
transparent hearing process, especially if the dispute involves maSers of public interest 
or if the par1es themselves agree to share informa1on more broadly. 

4. Party Autonomy: This provision respects the principle of party autonomy in arbitra1on. It 
allows the par1es to tailor the process to suit their preferences and needs, including 
deciding whether to maintain the privacy of the hearings or to permit a more open 
environment. 

5. Impact on Confiden1ality and Strategy: Conduc1ng hearings in private generally helps 
preserve the confiden1ality of sensi1ve informa1on presented during the proceedings. 
Par1es may feel more comfortable discussing and presen1ng evidence without concerns 
about the public dissemina1on of proprietary or confiden1al informa1on. If par1es agree 
to open hearings, they must be mindful of the poten1al impact on confiden1ality and 
carefully assess whether the benefits of transparency outweigh any poten1al risks. 

6. LCIA’s Approach to Flexibility and Customisa1on: This provision aligns with the LCIA’s 
approach of allowing flexibility and customisa1on in arbitra1on proceedings. It recognises 
that each dispute is unique, and par1es should have the freedom to determine the most 
suitable approach for their case. 

In summary, Ar1cle 19(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the default private nature of 
arbitra1on hearings while permiwng par1es to agree in wri1ng to conduct hearings in a non-private 
manner. This provision respects party autonomy, balances confiden1ality with transparency, and 
contributes to the adaptable and customised nature of arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules. 

 

Article 20 Witnesses 

20.1 The provisions of this ArGcle 20 shall apply to any fact or expert witness on whose evidence a 
party relies. 

Ar1cle 20(1) of the LCIA pertains to the procedures and requirements related to the examina1on of 
fact or expert witnesses in arbitra1on proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 
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1. Scope of Applica1on: The ar1cle specifies that the provisions outlined in Ar1cle 20 apply 
to any fact or expert witness on whose evidence a party relies. In other words, this ar1cle 
sets out the rules and guidelines that govern the examina1on of witnesses whose 
tes1mony is presented as evidence to support a party’s case. This covers both factual 
witnesses (those who tes1fy about events or occurrences) and expert witnesses (those 
who provide specialised knowledge or opinions on technical or complex maSers). 

2. Key Procedural Rules: 

a. Examina1on of Witnesses: Ar1cle 20 establishes the procedures for examining 
witnesses during arbitra1on hearings. This includes both direct examina1on 
(ques1oning of witnesses by the party presen1ng them) and cross-examina1on 
(ques1oning of witnesses by the opposing party). 

b. Right to Rely on Witness Evidence: The provision underscores a fundamental 
principle of arbitra1on: par1es have the right to present evidence, including 
witness tes1mony, to support their case. This ensures that par1es can effec1vely 
present their version of events and relevant expert opinions to the Arbitral 
Tribunal. 

c. Impar1ality and Reliability: While not explicitly stated in this provision, a 
founda1onal aspect of witness examina1on is the expecta1on of impar1ality and 
reliability. Witnesses are expected to provide truthful and accurate informa1on, 
and both par1es have the opportunity to ques1on witnesses to assess the 
credibility and accuracy of their tes1mony. 

d. Scope and Relevance: Witnesses are expected to tes1fy on maSers that are 
relevant to the issues in dispute. The examina1on process helps ensure that the 
evidence presented is directly related to the case and assists the Tribunal in making 
informed decisions. 

3. Focus on Reliance: The phrase “on whose evidence a party relies” highlights that the 
provisions of Ar1cle 20 apply specifically to witnesses whose tes1mony forms a significant 
part of a party’s argument. This emphasises the importance of relevance and reliance on 
witness evidence in shaping the case. 

4. Adversarial Nature of Arbitra1on: The process of examining witnesses, especially through 
cross-examina1on, is a hallmark of adversarial proceedings like arbitra1on. It allows each 
party to challenge the other party’s evidence and to test the credibility, accuracy, and 
reliability of witnesses’ tes1mony. 

5. Ensuring Fairness and Due Process: Ar1cle 20(1) contributes to ensuring that arbitra1on 
proceedings are conducted fairly and that each party has the opportunity to present its 
case and challenge the other party’s evidence. This aligns with the principles of due 
process and procedural fairness that are central to arbitra1on. 

6. LCIA’s Approach to Witness Examina1on: The LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provide a procedural 
framework that guides the examina1on of witnesses, balancing the par1es’ ability to 
present their evidence with the need for a structured and orderly hearing process. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 20(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the applica1on of rules related to the 
examina1on of fact or expert witnesses whose evidence a party relies upon in arbitra1on proceedings. 
This provision ensures that witness examina1on is conducted in a fair, orderly, and effec1ve manner, 
allowing par1es to present their cases and challenge opposing evidence. 

 

20.2 Before any hearing, the Arbitral Tribunal may order any party to give wriNen noGce of the 
idenGty of each witness that party wishes to call (including rebuNal witnesses), as well as the 
subject maNer of that witness’s tesGmony, its content and its relevance to the issues in the 
arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 20(2) of the LCIA addresses the procedures related to the disclosure of witness informa1on 
before a hearing. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Pre-Hearing Disclosure Requirement: This ar1cle states that prior to any hearing, the 
Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to order par1es to provide wriSen no1ce concerning 
the iden1ty of each witness they intend to call during the hearing. This no1ce should 
include informa1on about the witness’s iden1ty, the subject maSer of their tes1mony, 
the content of their tes1mony, and how their tes1mony is relevant to the issues in the 
arbitra1on. 

2. Purpose of the Disclosure: The purpose of this provision is to promote transparency, 
procedural fairness, and efficiency in the arbitra1on process. By requiring par1es to 
provide informa1on about their witnesses and the substance of their tes1mony in 
advance, the Tribunal can beSer understand the scope and relevance of the evidence 
being presented. This allows the Tribunal to manage the proceedings more effec1vely and 
make informed decisions about the admissibility and significance of the evidence. 

3. Efficiency and Case Management: This provision aligns with the LCIA’s emphasis on 
efficient case management. By knowing in advance which witnesses will be called and 
what they will tes1fy about, the Tribunal can organise the hearing schedule, allocate 
appropriate 1me for each witness, and prevent surprises during the hearing. 

4. Balancing Party Autonomy and Case Management: While the ar1cle empowers the 
Tribunal to order witness disclosure, it does not eliminate the par1es’ autonomy in 
presen1ng their case. Par1es are s1ll free to present their evidence and call witnesses as 
they deem necessary, but the disclosure requirement ensures that the Tribunal has a clear 
understanding of the case and can manage the hearing more effec1vely. 

5. Ensuring Relevance and Focused Hearings: Requiring par1es to explain the relevance of 
witness tes1mony to the issues in the arbitra1on helps prevent the introduc1on of 
irrelevant or unnecessary evidence. This contributes to focused and streamlined hearings, 
enhancing the overall quality and efficiency of the proceedings. 

6. Facilita1ng Cross-Examina1on and Challenges: Pre-hearing witness disclosure aids the 
opposing party’s prepara1on for cross-examina1on. It allows the opposing party to beSer 
prepare their own case, challenge the credibility or relevance of the proposed witnesses, 
and conduct effec1ve cross-examina1ons during the hearing. 
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7. Flexibility of the Arbitra1on Process: This provision demonstrates the flexibility of the 
arbitra1on process and the LCIA Rules. It recognises that different cases have different 
needs, and the Tribunal is empowered to tailor the procedures to fit the circumstances of 
each dispute. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the importance of advance 
disclosure of witness informa1on before a hearing. This provision enhances transparency, procedural 
fairness, and efficiency in the arbitra1on process by allowing the Tribunal to manage the proceedings 
effec1vely and ensure that witness tes1mony is relevant to the issues at hand. 

 

20.3 Subject to any order otherwise by the Arbitral Tribunal, the tesGmony of a witness may be 
presented by a party in wriNen form, either as a signed statement or like document. 

Ar1cle 20(3) of the LCIA deals with the presenta1on of witness tes1mony in wriSen form during 
arbitra1on proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. WriSen Tes1mony Op1on: This ar1cle allows for the presenta1on of witness tes1mony in 
wriSen form, subject to the discre1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. Instead of having witnesses 
appear and tes1fy orally at the hearing, a party may submit wriSen statements or 
documents that contain the tes1mony of the witnesses. 

2. Flexibility and Efficiency: The provision acknowledges the flexibility of the arbitra1on 
process by permiwng par1es to choose how witness tes1mony is presented. This 
flexibility can be par1cularly beneficial in cases where the witnesses are not available to 
appear in person or where the par1es believe that wriSen statements would be more 
concise and efficient. 

3. Tribunal’s Discre1on: The ar1cle makes it clear that the decision to present tes1mony in 
wriSen form is subject to the discre1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. This means that the 
Tribunal can assess the circumstances of the case and determine whether allowing 
wriSen tes1mony is appropriate based on factors such as the complexity of the case, the 
nature of the witness’s tes1mony, and the interests of procedural fairness. 

4. Preserva1on of Witness’s Voice: While wriSen tes1mony can be efficient, it lacks some of 
the dynamic aspects of oral tes1mony, such as the ability to observe a witness’s 
demeanour, assess their credibility through cross-examina1on, and respond to follow-up 
ques1ons in real 1me. 

5. Expediency and Convenience: Presen1ng tes1mony in wriSen form can expedite the 
proceedings by streamlining the hearing schedule and allowing par1es to focus on cross-
examina1on and other aspects of their case. This might be par1cularly useful in cases 
involving numerous witnesses or complex technical details. 

6. Mi1ga1on of Scheduling Challenges: WriSen tes1mony can help mi1gate scheduling 
challenges, especially in cases involving witnesses located in different 1me zones or 
jurisdic1ons. This can improve access to evidence and reduce the need for witnesses to 
travel for the hearing. 
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7. Balancing Oral and WriSen Tes1mony: The LCIA Rules provide a balance between oral and 
wriSen tes1mony. While this provision allows wriSen tes1mony, other provisions in the 
rules emphasise the importance of oral examina1on and cross-examina1on of witnesses, 
which are essen1al for tes1ng the credibility and accuracy of evidence. 

8. Witness Statements and Document Submissions: The provision refers to the presenta1on 
of tes1mony “as a signed statement or like document”. This implies that the wriSen form 
of tes1mony could take the form of formal witness statements or documents that contain 
the relevant informa1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules reflects the adaptable nature of arbitra1on by 
permiwng the presenta1on of witness tes1mony in wriSen form, subject to the Tribunal’s discre1on. 
This op1on can enhance efficiency and convenience, but par1es and the Tribunal must carefully 
consider the trade-offs between wriSen and oral tes1mony to ensure a fair and effec1ve arbitra1on 
process. 

 

20.4 The Arbitral Tribunal may decide the Gme, manner and form in which these wriNen materials 
shall be exchanged between the parGes and presented to the Arbitral Tribunal; and it may 
allow, refuse or limit the wriNen and oral tesGmony of witnesses. 

Ar1cle 20(4) of the LCIA pertains to the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to manage the exchange and 
presenta1on of wriSen materials and witness tes1mony during arbitra1on proceedings. Let us analyse 
this provision: 

1. Tribunal’s Authority: This ar1cle underscores the Arbitral Tribunal’s significant authority 
in managing the arbitra1on proceedings. It empowers the Tribunal to make 
determina1ons on various aspects related to the presenta1on of wriSen materials and 
witness tes1mony. 

2. Exchange of WriSen Materials: The Tribunal has the discre1on to decide the 1ming, 
manner, and form in which wriSen materials are exchanged between the par1es. This 
includes documents, evidence, and witness statements. This provision recognises that the 
efficient exchange of wriSen materials is crucial for a well-prepared and organised 
hearing. 

3. Presenta1on to the Tribunal: The Tribunal also has the authority to determine how the 
wriSen materials will be presented to the Tribunal itself. This may involve submission 
deadlines, formats for presenta1on, and any necessary arrangements for the Tribunal’s 
review. 

4. Flexibility in Witness Tes1mony: The ar1cle acknowledges the Tribunal’s power to allow, 
refuse, or limit both wriSen and oral tes1mony of witnesses. This flexibility is important 
for maintaining control over the proceedings, ensuring that the evidence presented is 
relevant and appropriate, and preven1ng any unnecessary delays or distrac1ons. 

5. Balancing Party Autonomy and Case Management: While par1es have the autonomy to 
present their evidence, the Tribunal’s authority helps maintain the integrity of the 
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proceedings. The Tribunal’s discre1on ensures that the arbitra1on process remains 
efficient, focused, and fair. 

6. Customisa1on of Procedures: The provision reflects the LCIA’s approach to allowing 
customisa1on of arbitra1on procedures to suit the specific circumstances of each case. 
Different disputes may require different approaches, and the Tribunal’s authority to 
decide on the exchange and presenta1on of materials allows for tailored solu1ons. 

7. Efficiency and Procedural Order: This ar1cle aligns with the overarching theme of the LCIA 
Rules, which emphasise efficiency and the need for well-organised and properly managed 
arbitra1on proceedings. 

8. Preserva1on of Fairness and Due Process: While the Tribunal has authority, it must 
exercise it in a manner that upholds the principles of fairness, due process, and equal 
treatment of the par1es. The Tribunal should ensure that its decisions do not unduly 
prejudice either party’s ability to present their case or respond to arguments. 

9. Judicious Decision-Making: The provision highlights the Tribunal’s role as a decision-
maker and manager of the arbitra1on process. The Tribunal’s decisions should be well-
considered and guided by the overarching principles of fairness and impar1ality. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to exercise its 
discre1on in managing the exchange and presenta1on of wriSen materials and witness tes1mony. This 
authority allows the Tribunal to maintain control over the proceedings, balance party autonomy with 
procedural efficiency, and ensure a fair and well-organised arbitra1on process. 

 

20.5 The Arbitral Tribunal and any party may request that a witness, on whose wriNen tesGmony 
another party relies, should aNend for oral quesGoning at a hearing before the Arbitral 
Tribunal. If the Arbitral Tribunal orders that other party to secure the aNendance of that 
witness and the witness refuses or fails to aNend the hearing without good cause, the Arbitral 
Tribunal may place such weight on the wriNen tesGmony or exclude all or any part thereof 
altogether as it considers appropriate in the circumstances. 

Ar1cle 20(5) of the LCIA addresses the procedures and consequences associated with the aSendance 
of witnesses for oral ques1oning at hearings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Oral Ques1oning of Witnesses: This ar1cle outlines the procedure for reques1ng that a 
witness, on whose wriSen tes1mony another party relies, aSend a hearing for oral 
ques1oning. This means that if one party introduces wriSen tes1mony from a witness, 
either the Arbitral Tribunal or any other party has the right to request that the witness be 
present at the hearing to answer ques1ons in person. 

2. Balancing WriSen and Oral Tes1mony: The provision acknowledges the importance of 
balancing wriSen tes1mony with the opportunity for direct oral ques1oning of witnesses. 
While wriSen statements are valuable, oral ques1oning allows for real-1me interac1ons, 
cross-examina1on, and the assessment of a witness’s demeanour and credibility. 
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3. Request for ASendance: The Arbitral Tribunal and any party have the authority to request 
the aSendance of a witness for oral ques1oning. This emphasises the principle of party 
equality and the Tribunal’s role in ensuring a fair and comprehensive examina1on of 
evidence. 

4. Consequences of Witness Non-ASendance: If the Arbitral Tribunal orders a party to 
secure the aSendance of a witness for oral ques1oning and the witness refuses or fails to 
aSend the hearing without good cause, the Tribunal is granted discre1on to take specific 
ac1ons. 

5. Weighing of WriSen Tes1mony: The Tribunal may choose to place weight on the wriSen 
tes1mony of a witness who does not aSend the hearing for oral ques1oning. This means 
that the Tribunal could give less significance to the wriSen tes1mony due to the absence 
of the witness for cross-examina1on. 

6. Exclusion of WriSen Tes1mony: In more serious cases, the Tribunal has the authority to 
exclude all or part of the wriSen tes1mony altogether if the witness fails to aSend the 
hearing without good cause. This means that the Tribunal might disregard the wriSen 
evidence as it considers appropriate in the circumstances. 

7. Good Cause Requirement: The provision specifies that the witness must have a “good 
cause” for not aSending the hearing. This requirement underscores the importance of 
having valid reasons for non-aSendance, such as illness, unforeseen emergencies, or 
circumstances beyond the witness’s control. 

8. Fairness and Due Process: The ar1cle maintains the principles of fairness and due process 
by ensuring that par1es have the opportunity to ques1on witnesses directly and that 
witnesses who provide wriSen tes1mony are subject to examina1on and cross-
examina1on when necessary. 

9. Procedural Management: This provision is part of the broader procedural framework 
provided by the LCIA Rules to manage witness tes1mony and ensure that it contributes 
to a well-informed and balanced decision-making process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a mechanism for reques1ng the oral 
aSendance of witnesses whose wriSen tes1mony is relied upon, and it outlines poten1al 
consequences if witnesses fail to aSend without good cause. This provision underscores the 
importance of balanced evidence presenta1on and the Tribunal’s authority to ensure a fair and 
comprehensive examina1on of witnesses. 

 

20.6 Subject to the mandatory provisions of any applicable law, rules of law and any order of the 
Arbitral Tribunal otherwise, it shall not be improper for any party or its authorised 
representaGves to interview any potenGal witness for the purpose of presenGng his or her 
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tesGmony in wriNen form to the Arbitral Tribunal or producing such person as an oral witness 
at any hearing. 

Ar1cle 20(6) of the LCIA addresses the propriety of interviewing poten1al witnesses for the purpose 
of presen1ng their tes1mony in wriSen form or as oral witnesses during arbitra1on proceedings. Let 
us analyse this provision: 

1. Legi1macy of Witness Interviewing: This ar1cle establishes that, unless prohibited by 
mandatory provisions of applicable law, rules of law, or an order of the Arbitral Tribunal, 
it is not improper for any party or its authorised representa1ves to interview poten1al 
witnesses. Such interviews are conducted with the intent of gathering informa1on to 
either present the witness’s tes1mony in wriSen form or to call them as oral witnesses 
during a hearing. 

2. Party Autonomy: The provision recognises the autonomy of the par1es to engage in 
witness interviewing as part of their case prepara1on. Witness interviews are common in 
legal proceedings and play a crucial role in gathering evidence to support a party’s claims 
or defences. 

3. Adherence to Applicable Laws and Orders: The ar1cle emphasises that the right to 
interview witnesses is subject to the mandatory provisions of applicable laws and any 
orders issued by the Arbitral Tribunal. This means that par1es must comply with legal and 
procedural requirements when conduc1ng witness interviews. 

4. Gathering Informa1on: Witness interviews allow par1es to gather first-hand informa1on 
from poten1al witnesses regarding their knowledge of the facts, events, or maSers 
related to the dispute. This informa1on can help par1es assess the relevance and 
credibility of a witness’s poten1al tes1mony. 

5. Use in WriSen or Oral Tes1mony: Par1es may intend to present the witness’s tes1mony 
either in wriSen form or as an oral witness during a hearing. Witness interviews can aid 
in preparing witness statements or in evalua1ng the suitability of a witness for direct 
examina1on or cross-examina1on. 

6. Due Process and Fairness: The provision aligns with principles of due process and 
procedural fairness. Allowing par1es to interview poten1al witnesses contributes to a 
more balanced and comprehensive presenta1on of evidence and helps ensure that both 
sides have the opportunity to present their version of events. 

7. Consistency with Arbitra1on Prac1ces: Witness interviews are consistent with common 
prac1ces in arbitra1on and li1ga1on. They serve as a means to collect evidence and 
ensure that the hearing process is well-informed and well-prepared. 

8. Case Strategy and Prepara1on: Witness interviews are an essen1al part of case strategy 
and prepara1on. Par1es can assess the credibility of poten1al witnesses, iden1fy 
strengths and weaknesses in their tes1mony, and determine whether they will be called 
as witnesses during the hearing. 
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9. Maintaining Transparency: The provision supports transparency by allowing par1es to 
engage with poten1al witnesses directly. This helps prevent surprises during the hearing 
and contributes to an open and well-structured presenta1on of evidence. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules clarifies the legi1macy of interviewing poten1al 
witnesses as part of the evidence-gathering and prepara1on process in arbitra1on proceedings. The 
provision underscores the importance of adhering to legal requirements and maintaining fairness and 
due process while engaging in witness interviews. 

 

20.7 Subject to any order by the Arbitral Tribunal otherwise, any individual intending to tesGfy to 
the Arbitral Tribunal may be treated as a witness notwithstanding that the individual is a party 
to the arbitraGon or was, remains or has become an officer, employee, owner or shareholder 
of any party or is otherwise idenGfied with any party. 

Ar1cle 20(7) of the LCIA addresses the treatment of individuals who intend to tes1fy before the Arbitral 
Tribunal, even if they have a rela1onship with one of the par1es. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Equal Opportunity for Tes1mony: This ar1cle emphasises that any individual who intends 
to provide tes1mony to the Arbitral Tribunal may be treated as a witness, even if that 
individual has a rela1onship with one of the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This 
includes individuals who are par1es to the arbitra1on, current or former officers, 
employees, owners, shareholders, or otherwise iden1fied with any party. 

2. Fair and Comprehensive Examina1on: The provision supports the principle that all 
relevant evidence should be considered by the Tribunal when making its decisions. It 
ensures that individuals who may have informa1on per1nent to the case are not excluded 
from providing tes1mony merely because of their associa1on with a party. 

3. Avoiding Exclusion Based on Affilia1on: The provision prevents a poten1al bias against 
individuals who have affilia1ons with par1es in the arbitra1on. It underscores the 
importance of a fair and balanced examina1on of evidence by allowing anyone with 
relevant informa1on to provide tes1mony. 

4. Judicial and Arbitral Norms: This approach aligns with the principles of jus1ce and fairness 
that are common in both judicial and arbitral sewngs. In many legal systems, par1es who 
are also witnesses can provide tes1mony under oath, and this provision reflects a similar 
principle in arbitra1on. 

5. Disclosure and Impar1ality: While this provision allows individuals with affilia1ons to 
tes1fy, it is crucial that such rela1onships are disclosed. This disclosure allows the 
opposing party to assess the poten1al bias or credibility of the witness and enables the 
Tribunal to consider the evidence in its proper context. 

6. Tribunal’s Discre1on: The ar1cle men1ons that this treatment is subject to any order by 
the Arbitral Tribunal otherwise. This means that the Tribunal s1ll has the authority to 
manage the proceedings, assess witness tes1mony, and determine the relevance and 
weight of the evidence presented. 
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7. Balancing Transparency and Fairness: The provision balances the need for transparency 
and comprehensive evidence presenta1on with the requirement for fairness and 
impar1ality in the arbitra1on process. 

8. Witness Tes1mony from Par1es: Allowing par1es to provide tes1mony can be par1cularly 
relevant when par1es have first-hand knowledge of certain events or maSers that are 
central to the dispute. This is consistent with the general principle that par1es should be 
able to present their version of events. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules ensures that individuals who have affilia1ons 
with the par1es involved in the arbitra1on are not automa1cally excluded from providing tes1mony. 
Instead, it allows for a fair and comprehensive examina1on of evidence while s1ll giving the Tribunal 
the authority to manage the proceedings effec1vely. 

 

20.8 Subject to the mandatory provisions of any applicable law, the Arbitral Tribunal shall be 
enGtled (but not required) to administer any appropriate oath or affirmaGon to any witness 
at any hearing, prior to the oral tesGmony of that witness. 

Ar1cle 20(8) of the LCIA addresses the authority of the Arbitral Tribunal to administer oaths or 
affirma1ons to witnesses prior to their oral tes1mony. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Authority to Administer Oaths or Affirma1ons: This ar1cle specifies that the Arbitral 
Tribunal has the authority to administer an appropriate oath or affirma1on to witnesses 
before they provide oral tes1mony at a hearing. An oath is a solemn promise to tell the 
truth, typically sworn on a religious text, while an affirma1on is a solemn and formal 
declara1on to tell the truth, made by those who have no religious beliefs or prefer not to 
swear on a religious text. 

2. Mandatory Law and Discre1on: The provision states that the Tribunal’s authority to 
administer oaths or affirma1ons is subject to the mandatory provisions of any applicable 
law. This means that the Tribunal must comply with any legal requirements related to 
oaths or affirma1ons. Addi1onally, the Tribunal is not required to administer oaths or 
affirma1ons; it has the discre1on to do so if deemed appropriate. 

3. Formalising the Tes1mony Process: Administering oaths or affirma1ons adds a formal and 
solemn aspect to the tes1mony process. It underscores the importance of truthfulness 
and integrity in providing evidence before the Tribunal. 

4. Ensuring Truthfulness: Administering oaths or affirma1ons serves as a reminder to 
witnesses of the importance of providing truthful and accurate tes1mony. It underscores 
the legal and ethical obliga1on to present informa1on accurately and without bias. 

5. Consistency with Legal Proceedings: The administra1on of oaths or affirma1ons is a 
common prac1ce in legal proceedings, including arbitra1on. This provision aligns the 
arbitra1on process with established norms in legal systems worldwide. 
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6. Enhancing Credibility and Admissibility: Oaths or affirma1ons can enhance the credibility 
and admissibility of witness tes1mony. Witnesses are more likely to feel accountable for 
their words when they make a formal promise to tell the truth. 

7. Compliance with Religious Beliefs: The op1on of affirma1ons allows witnesses who may 
have religious or personal objec1ons to taking oaths to s1ll provide solemn assurances of 
truthfulness. 

8. Ensuring Due Process: The provision reflects the LCIA’s commitment to ensuring due 
process in arbitra1on proceedings. Administering oaths or affirma1ons contributes to the 
integrity of the hearing process. 

9. Respect for Cultural Differences: The provision recognises the need to accommodate 
cultural differences and religious beliefs by offering both oaths and affirma1ons as 
op1ons for witnesses. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to administer 
oaths or affirma1ons to witnesses before their oral tes1mony. This prac1ce formalises the witness 
tes1mony process, underscores the importance of truthfulness, and aligns arbitra1on proceedings 
with established legal norms while accommoda1ng cultural and religious considera1ons. 

 

20.9 Any witness who gives oral tesGmony at a hearing before the Arbitral Tribunal may be 
quesGoned by each of the parGes under the control of the Arbitral Tribunal. The Arbitral 
Tribunal may put quesGons at any stage of such tesGmony. 

Ar1cle 20(9) of the LCIA addresses the ques1oning of witnesses during a hearing before the Arbitral 
Tribunal. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Ques1oning of Witnesses: This ar1cle outlines the process by which witnesses who 
provide oral tes1mony at a hearing before the Arbitral Tribunal can be ques1oned by each 
of the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

2. Par1es’ Right to Ques1on Witnesses: The provision ensures that each party has the 
opportunity to ques1on witnesses who provide oral tes1mony. This right is essen1al for 
par1es to test the credibility, accuracy, and relevance of the witness’s tes1mony and to 
address any poten1al inconsistencies or discrepancies. 

3. Control by the Arbitral Tribunal: The ques1oning of witnesses is conducted under the 
control of the Arbitral Tribunal. This means that the Tribunal has the authority to manage 
the ques1oning process, ensure that it remains focused and relevant to the issues at 
hand, and prevent any abusive or unproduc1ve ques1oning. 

4. Flexibility in Ques1oning: The ar1cle gives par1es the flexibility to ques1on witnesses 
according to their own strategies and lines of inquiry. This flexibility allows par1es to 
explore different aspects of the witness’s tes1mony, challenge any contradic1ons, and 
present their case effec1vely. 
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5. Tribunal’s Authority to Ques1on: The provision also grants the Arbitral Tribunal the 
authority to put ques1ons to witnesses at any stage of their tes1mony. This allows the 
Tribunal to clarify points, seek addi1onal informa1on, and ensure a comprehensive 
understanding of the evidence presented. 

6. Preserving Due Process: The ability to ques1on witnesses is central to ensuring due 
process in arbitra1on proceedings. It enables par1es to present their arguments 
effec1vely, challenge opposing evidence, and contribute to the Tribunal’s informed 
decision-making. 

7. Balancing Adversarial and Inquisitorial Elements: This ar1cle balances the adversarial 
nature of arbitra1on with inquisitorial elements. While par1es have the right to ques1on 
witnesses, the Tribunal also plays a role in seeking clarifica1on and elici1ng relevant 
informa1on. 

8. Avoiding Excessive or Redundant Ques1oning: The Tribunal’s control over the ques1oning 
process helps prevent repe11ve or unnecessary ques1oning that could unduly prolong 
the proceedings or confuse the issues. 

9. Efficient Hearing Management: This provision aligns with the LCIA’s emphasis on efficient 
case management. By ensuring that ques1oning is focused and controlled, the Tribunal 
can conduct a well-structured and produc1ve hearing. 

In summary, Ar1cle 20(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedures for ques1oning 
witnesses during hearings before the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision upholds the principles of due 
process, fairness, and efficient hearing management by gran1ng par1es the opportunity to ques1on 
witnesses and allowing the Tribunal to control and direct the ques1oning process. 

 

Article 21 Expert to Arbitral Tribunal 

21.1 The Arbitral Tribunal, aWer consultaGon with the parGes, may appoint one or more experts to 
report in wriGng to the Arbitral Tribunal and the parGes on specific issues in the arbitraGon, 
as idenGfied by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 21(1) of the LCIA pertains to the appointment of experts by the Arbitral Tribunal to provide 
wriSen reports on specific issues in the arbitra1on. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Expert Appointment: This ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to appoint one 
or more experts for the purpose of providing wriSen reports. These reports are intended 
to address specific issues that have been iden1fied by the Arbitral Tribunal in consulta1on 
with the par1es. 

2. Arbitral Tribunal’s Authority: The provision emphasises the Arbitral Tribunal’s role in the 
appointment of experts and the iden1fica1on of the specific issues to be addressed. This 
aligns with the Tribunal’s broader responsibility for case management and ensuring a fair 
and informed resolu1on of the dispute. 
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3. Consulta1on with Par1es: The ar1cle highlights the importance of consulta1on with the 
par1es before appoin1ng experts and determining the issues for which expert opinions 
are sought. This promotes transparency and ensures that the par1es have an opportunity 
to provide input on the selec1on of experts and the scope of their reports. 

4. WriSen Reports: The appointed experts are required to provide wriSen reports to the 
Arbitral Tribunal and the par1es. These reports serve as a mechanism for presen1ng 
expert opinions on specific issues relevant to the arbitra1on. 

5. Focus on Specific Issues: The provision emphasises that the experts’ reports are to 
address specific issues iden1fied by the Arbitral Tribunal. This focus ensures that the 
expert opinions provided are directly relevant to the maSers under considera1on in the 
arbitra1on. 

6. Exper1se and Impar1ality: When experts are appointed, it is crucial that they possess the 
relevant exper1se in the subject maSer of the issues to be addressed. Addi1onally, their 
independence and impar1ality are paramount to maintaining the integrity of the 
arbitra1on process. 

7. Balancing Party Autonomy and Tribunal Management: This ar1cle reflects the balance 
between party autonomy and the Tribunal’s authority to manage the arbitra1on process. 
While par1es retain a say in the appointment and issues addressed by the experts, the 
Tribunal ul1mately makes the decisions based on the consulta1on. 

8. Complex and Technical MaSers: Expert reports can be par1cularly valuable in arbitra1ons 
involving complex technical, scien1fic, or specialised issues that require specialised 
knowledge and understanding. 

9. Enhancing Informed Decision-Making: Expert reports contribute to the Tribunal’s ability 
to make well-informed decisions based on a comprehensive understanding of the 
relevant issues. These reports assist the Tribunal in evalua1ng technical aspects of the 
case that may be beyond the exper1se of the arbitrators themselves. 

In summary, Ar1cle 21(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules allows the Arbitral Tribunal, in consulta1on with 
the par1es, to appoint experts to provide wriSen reports on specific issues in the arbitra1on. This 
provision contributes to informed decision-making, efficient case management, and the resolu1on of 
complex technical or specialised issues that may arise during the arbitra1on process. 

 

21.2 Any such expert shall be and remain imparGal and independent of the parGes; and he or she 
shall sign a wriNen declaraGon to such effect, delivered to the Arbitral Tribunal and copied to 
all parGes. 

Ar1cle 21(2) of the LCIA addresses the requirements for the appointment of experts in arbitra1on 
proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Impar1ality and Independence: This ar1cle establishes a fundamental requirement that 
any expert appointed by the Arbitral Tribunal must be and remain impar1al and 
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independent of the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This ensures that the expert’s 
opinions are unbiased and based solely on their professional judgment and exper1se. 

2. WriSen Declara1on: The provision mandates that the appointed expert must sign a 
wriSen declara1on affirming their impar1ality and independence. This declara1on is 
submiSed to the Arbitral Tribunal and copied to all par1es. This formal declara1on 
enhances transparency and ensures that the expert’s status is clearly communicated to 
all relevant par1es. 

3. Maintaining Credibility and Integrity: The requirement for experts to affirm their 
impar1ality and independence through a wriSen declara1on enhances the credibility and 
integrity of the arbitra1on process. It helps prevent any poten1al conflicts of interest or 
biases that could compromise the expert’s opinions. 

4. Expert Tes1mony Reliability: Par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal rely on expert opinions to 
make informed decisions. Ensuring that experts are impar1al and independent adds 
weight to their tes1mony and contributes to the overall reliability of their reports. 

5. Due Process and Fairness: Impar1al and independent experts are crucial for maintaining 
due process and fairness in arbitra1on proceedings. The par1es must have confidence 
that the experts appointed are providing objec1ve and unbiased opinions. 

6. Arbitral Tribunal’s Oversight: The ar1cle underscores the Arbitral Tribunal’s role in 
ensuring that appointed experts meet the requirements of impar1ality and 
independence. The Tribunal is responsible for overseeing the selec1on and conduct of 
experts to uphold the integrity of the arbitra1on. 

7. Expert Qualifica1ons: In addi1on to impar1ality and independence, the exper1se and 
qualifica1ons of the appointed expert are also important. Exper1se in the subject maSer 
is essen1al to ensure the accuracy and credibility of the expert’s opinions. 

8. Poten1al Consequences of Non-Compliance: If an expert fails to comply with the 
requirement for impar1ality and independence, it could lead to challenges against the 
expert’s credibility and the reliability of their opinions. This might impact the weight given 
to their reports by the Tribunal. 

9. Protec1ng Arbitra1on Process: The provision serves to protect the arbitra1on process 
from any undue influence, bias, or conflicts of interest that could undermine the integrity 
of the proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 21(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules mandates that any expert appointed by the 
Arbitral Tribunal must be impar1al and independent of the par1es and sign a wriSen declara1on to 
that effect. This requirement ensures the credibility of expert opinions, promotes fairness, and upholds 
the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

 

21.3 The Arbitral Tribunal may require any party at any Gme to give to such expert any relevant 
informaGon or to provide access to any relevant documents, goods, samples, property, site or 
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thing for inspecGon under that party’s control on such terms as the Arbitral Tribunal thinks 
appropriate in the circumstances. 

Ar1cle 21(3) of the LCIA pertains to the powers of the Arbitral Tribunal in rela1on to the assistance and 
access given to experts appointed during arbitra1on proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Informa1on and Access to Experts: This ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority 
to request any party to provide relevant informa1on or grant access to relevant 
documents, goods, samples, property, sites, or other items under that party’s control to 
an expert appointed by the Tribunal. 

2. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: The Tribunal’s authority to request informa1on and access 
is discre1onary and is exercised based on the Tribunal’s assessment of the circumstances 
of the case. 

3. Facilita1ng Expert Analysis: The provision recognises the importance of enabling experts 
to make informed analyses and assessments. Experts may need access to per1nent 
informa1on, documents, samples, or sites to conduct their evalua1ons and formulate 
their opinions accurately. 

4. Terms of Access: The Tribunal has the authority to establish the terms under which a party 
is required to provide informa1on or access to the expert. This allows the Tribunal to 
ensure that the process is fair, efficient, and balanced. 

5. Ensuring Impar1ality: The provision aligns with the principle of impar1ality and 
independence of experts. By gran1ng the Tribunal the power to request informa1on and 
access, it ensures that experts have the necessary resources to form their opinions 
without undue influence. 

6. Balancing Par1es’ Interests: The Tribunal must balance the need for experts to access 
relevant informa1on with the legi1mate concerns of the par1es, such as protec1ng 
confiden1al or sensi1ve informa1on. 

7. Efficient and Informed Decision-Making: Access to relevant informa1on and documents 
assists experts in providing accurate and well-informed opinions. This contributes to the 
Tribunal’s ability to make well-reasoned decisions based on comprehensive evidence. 

8. Expert’s Reliance on Informa1on: Experts’ opinions are only as reliable as the informa1on 
they have access to. By enabling experts to access relevant materials, the Tribunal helps 
ensure that their opinions are well-founded and trustworthy. 

9. Flexibility in Case Management: The provision reflects the flexibility of the arbitra1on 
process and the LCIA Rules, allowing the Tribunal to tailor procedures to the needs of 
each case. 

In summary, Ar1cle 21(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to require 
par1es to provide relevant informa1on and access to experts appointed during arbitra1on 
proceedings. This authority is exercised to ensure that experts have the necessary resources to provide 
well-informed and impar1al opinions, enhancing the integrity and effec1veness of the arbitra1on 
process. 
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21.4 If any party so requests or the Arbitral Tribunal considers it necessary, the Arbitral Tribunal 
may order the expert, aWer delivery of the expert’s wriNen report, to aNend a hearing at which 
the parGes shall have a reasonable opportunity to quesGon the expert on the report and to 
present witnesses in order to tesGfy on relevant issues arising from the report. ArGcles 20.8 
and 20.9 of the LCIA Rules shall apply, with necessary changes, to any expert to the Arbitral 
Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 21(4) of the LCIA addresses the circumstances under which an expert appointed by the Arbitral 
Tribunal may be required to aSend a hearing and be ques1oned by the par1es. Let us analyse this 
provision: 

1. Expert’s ASendance at a Hearing: This ar1cle s1pulates that if any party requests it or if 
the Arbitral Tribunal deems it necessary, the Tribunal has the authority to order the expert 
to aSend a hearing. During this hearing, the par1es have the opportunity to ques1on the 
expert on their wriSen report and present witnesses to tes1fy on relevant issues arising 
from the report. 

2. Expert Ques1oning: The provision ensures that the par1es are given a reasonable 
opportunity to ques1on the expert directly about the contents of their wriSen report. 
This ques1oning process enables par1es to seek clarifica1ons, address ambigui1es, and 
challenge the expert’s opinions, contribu1ng to the overall examina1on of evidence. 

3. Expert Report Scru1ny: Allowing ques1oning of the expert in a hearing promotes 
transparency and accountability. It enables par1es to test the reliability and accuracy of 
the expert’s report, ensuring that the Tribunal’s decision is based on well-tested evidence. 

4. Presenta1on of Witnesses: The ar1cle also permits par1es to present witnesses during 
the hearing to tes1fy on issues that are relevant to the expert’s report. This provides 
par1es with a plajorm to address any findings or conclusions in the expert’s report that 
may be disputed. 

5. Adapta1on of Other Ar1cles: The provision states that Ar1cles 20.8 and 20.9 of the LCIA 
Rules apply to any expert appointed by the Arbitral Tribunal. These ar1cles govern the 
ques1oning of witnesses during hearings. The adapta1on of these rules ensures 
consistency in the procedures for ques1oning both witnesses and experts. 

6. Balancing Party Rights and Tribunal Management: This ar1cle reflects the balance 
between par1es’ rights to ques1on experts and the Tribunal’s role in managing the 
arbitra1on process. The Tribunal retains control over the hearing and ensures that the 
ques1oning process remains focused and relevant. 

7. Informed Decision-Making: The process outlined in this provision contributes to informed 
decision-making by allowing par1es to cri1cally examine and challenge expert opinions. 
It helps the Tribunal evaluate the credibility and weight of the expert’s report in the 
context of the arbitra1on. 
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8. Efficiency and Transparency: By providing a clear process for ques1oning experts, this 
provision promotes efficiency in the arbitra1on process and transparency in how expert 
opinions are evaluated. 

In summary, Ar1cle 21(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedures for requiring an expert 
appointed by the Arbitral Tribunal to aSend a hearing, be ques1oned by the par1es, and respond to 
inquiries about their wriSen report. This process contributes to the thorough examina1on of expert 
opinions, enhancing the integrity and effec1veness of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

21.5 The fees and expenses of any expert appointed by the Arbitral Tribunal under this ArGcle 21 
may be paid out of the Advance Payment for Costs payable by the parGes under ArGcle 24 and 
shall form part of the ArbitraGon Costs under ArGcle 28.1. 

Ar1cle 21(5) of the LCIA deals with the financial aspects related to the appointment of experts by the 
Arbitral Tribunal. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Payment of Expert Fees and Expenses: This ar1cle states that the fees and expenses of 
any expert appointed by the Arbitral Tribunal under Ar1cle 21 (which pertains to expert 
appointments) may be paid out of the Advance Payment for Costs made by the par1es. 
These payments form part of the overall Arbitra1on Costs as outlined in Ar1cle 28.1. 

2. Expert Compensa1on: When the Arbitral Tribunal appoints an expert to provide reports 
or tes1mony, the expert is en1tled to compensa1on for their services and any associated 
expenses. This provision clarifies the source from which these fees and expenses will be 
covered. 

3. Use of Advance Payment: The provision allows for the expert’s fees and expenses to be 
paid out of the Advance Payment for Costs. Advance payments are made by the par1es 
to cover an1cipated arbitra1on expenses, including administra1ve fees, arbitrators’ fees, 
and other costs associated with the proceedings. 

4. Alloca1on of Costs: Expert fees and expenses are considered part of the overall 
Arbitra1on Costs. These costs are typically appor1oned among the par1es at the 
conclusion of the arbitra1on based on the outcome of the case or as determined by the 
Tribunal. 

5. Cost Alloca1on Principles: The alloca1on of costs, including expert fees, is typically based 
on factors such as the complexity of the case, the 1me spent by the expert, the 
importance of the expert’s tes1mony or report, and the success or failure of the par1es’ 
claims and defences. 

6. Transparency and Predictability: The provision contributes to the transparency and 
predictability of the arbitra1on process by outlining the poten1al source of funding for 
expert fees and expenses. 

7. Efficient Case Management: By clarifying the financial responsibili1es related to expert 
appointments, the provision assists in the efficient management of the arbitra1on 
process. 
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8. Incen1ve for Balanced Use of Experts: By allowing expert fees to be covered by the 
Advance Payment for Costs, the provision may encourage par1es to carefully consider 
whether the use of an expert is necessary and appropriate for their case. 

9. Expert’s Independence and Impar1ality: Ensuring that expert fees are covered through 
the Advance Payment for Costs also helps maintain the independence and impar1ality of 
the expert, as they are compensated independently of the par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 21(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules clarifies the financial aspects of appoin1ng 
experts by s1pula1ng that their fees and expenses can be paid from the Advance Payment for Costs 
made by the par1es. This provision contributes to the transparent alloca1on of costs and supports the 
efficient management of arbitra1on proceedings involving expert opinions. 

 

Article 22 Additional Powers 

22.1 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the power, upon the applicaGon of any party or (save for sub-
paragraph (x) below) upon its own iniGaGve, but in either case only aWer giving the parGes a 
reasonable opportunity to state their views and upon such terms (as to costs and otherwise) 
as the Arbitral Tribunal may decide: 

(i) to allow a party to supplement, modify or amend any claim, defence, counterclaim, 
cross-claim, defence to counterclaim, defence to cross-claim and reply, including a 
Request, Response and any other wriNen statement, submiNed by such party; 

(ii) to abridge or extend (even where the period of Gme has expired) any period of Gme 
prescribed under the ArbitraGon Agreement, any other agreement of the parGes or any 
order made by the Arbitral Tribunal; 

(iii) to conduct such enquiries as may appear to the Arbitral Tribunal to be necessary or 
expedient, including whether and to what extent the Arbitral Tribunal should itself take 
the iniGaGve in idenGfying relevant issues and ascertaining relevant facts and the law(s) 
or rules of law applicable to the ArbitraGon Agreement, the arbitraGon and the merits 
of the parGes’ dispute; 

(iv) to order any party to make any documents, goods, samples, property, site or thing 
under its control available for inspecGon by the Arbitral Tribunal, any other party, any 
expert to such party and any expert to the Tribunal; 

(v) to order any party to produce to the Arbitral Tribunal and to other parGes documents 
or copies of documents in their possession, custody or power which the Arbitral 
Tribunal decides to be relevant; 

(vi) to decide whether or not to apply any strict rules of evidence (or any other rules) as to 
the admissibility, relevance or weight of any material tendered by a party on any issue 
of fact or expert opinion; and to decide the Gme, manner and form in which such 
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material should be exchanged between the parGes and presented to the Arbitral 
Tribunal; 

(vii) to decide the stage of the arbitraGon at which any issue or issues shall be determined, 
in what order, and the procedure to be adopted at each stage in accordance with ArGcle 
14 above; 

(viii) to determine that any claim, defence, counterclaim, cross-claim, defence to 
counterclaim or defence to cross-claim is manifestly outside the jurisdicGon of the 
Arbitral Tribunal, or is inadmissible or manifestly without merit; and where appropriate 
to issue an order or award to that effect (an “Early DeterminaGon”); 

(ix) to order compliance with any legal obligaGon or payment of compensaGon for breach 
of any legal obligaGon or specific performance of any agreement (including any 
arbitraGon agreement or any contract relaGng to land); 

(x) to allow one or more third persons to be joined in the arbitraGon as a party provided 
any such third person and the applicant party have consented expressly to such joinder 
in wriGng following the Commencement Date or (if earlier) in the ArbitraGon 
Agreement; and thereaWer to make a single final award, or separate awards, in respect 
of all parGes so implicated in the arbitraGon; and 

(xi) to order the disconGnuance of the arbitraGon if it appears to the Arbitral Tribunal that 
the arbitraGon has been abandoned by the parGes or all claims and any counterclaims 
or cross-claims have been withdrawn by the parGes, aWer giving the parGes a 
reasonable opportunity to state their views. 

Ar1cle 22(1) of the LCIA outlines the extensive powers of the Arbitral Tribunal in managing and 
conduc1ng the arbitra1on proceedings. This provision provides the Tribunal with broad authority to 
make various decisions affec1ng the procedural aspects of the arbitra1on process. Let us analyse the 
different elements of this provision: 

1. Applica1on and Ini1a1ve: The Tribunal has the power to act upon the applica1on of any 
party or, in most cases, upon its own ini1a1ve. This demonstrates the Tribunal’s proac1ve 
role in managing the proceedings to ensure fairness, efficiency, and adherence to due 
process. 

2. Reasonable Opportunity for Views: Before exercising its powers, the Tribunal must 
provide the par1es with a reasonable opportunity to express their views. This ensures 
that the par1es have an opportunity to be heard before any significant decisions are 
made. 

3. Modifica1on and Amendment of Claims and Defences: The Tribunal can allow par1es to 
supplement, modify, or amend their claims, defences, counterclaims, cross-claims, and 
other wriSen statements. This flexibility allows the par1es to adjust their posi1ons as the 
case evolves. 

4. Time Extensions: The Tribunal has the authority to extend or abridge 1me periods 
specified in the Arbitra1on Agreement, any other party agreement, or Tribunal orders. 
This power supports effec1ve case management and flexibility in adhering to 1melines. 
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5. Enquiries and Ini1a1ves: The Tribunal can conduct inquiries it deems necessary or 
expedient. This includes iden1fying relevant issues, ascertaining facts and applicable laws, 
and ensuring a comprehensive understanding of the dispute’s merits. 

6. Document Produc1on and Inspec1on: The Tribunal can order par1es to make documents, 
goods, samples, or other items available for inspec1on by the Tribunal, other par1es, and 
experts. This aids in fact-finding and ensuring access to relevant evidence. 

7. Document Produc1on: The Tribunal can order par1es to produce documents that it 
deems relevant. This assists in informa1on-sharing and transparency. 

8. Rules of Evidence and Material Admissibility: The Tribunal has the discre1on to decide 
whether to apply strict rules of evidence or other rules regarding the admissibility and 
relevance of materials presented by par1es. This enables a more flexible approach to 
evidence presenta1on. 

9. Stage and Procedure Decisions: The Tribunal can determine the stage of the arbitra1on 
at which issues will be addressed, the order in which issues will be resolved, and the 
procedural approach to each stage. This contributes to an organised and efficient 
arbitra1on process. 

10. Early Determina1on: The Tribunal can decide that certain claims, defences, 
counterclaims, or cross-claims are manifestly outside its jurisdic1on, inadmissible, or 
without merit. This provision allows for early dismissal of frivolous or clearly improper 
claims. 

11. Legal Obliga1ons, Compensa1on, and Performance: The Tribunal can order par1es to 
comply with legal obliga1ons, make compensa1on payments for breach of obliga1ons, or 
enforce specific performance of agreements, including arbitra1on agreements. 

12. Third-Party Joinder: The Tribunal can allow third par1es to be joined in the arbitra1on 
upon consent from the implicated par1es. This provision allows for the consolida1on of 
issues and par1es for efficiency. 

13. Discon1nuance of Arbitra1on: If it appears that the arbitra1on has been abandoned or all 
claims and counterclaims have been withdrawn, the Tribunal can order the 
discon1nuance of the proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal extensive powers to 
manage various aspects of the arbitra1on process. These powers ensure efficient case management, 
maintain fairness, and facilitate the resolu1on of disputes in a 1mely and effec1ve manner. The 
provision balances party autonomy with the Tribunal’s authority to ensure a balanced and just 
arbitra1on process. 

 

22.2 By agreeing to arbitraGon under the ArbitraGon Agreement, the parGes shall be treated as 
having agreed not to apply to any state court or other legal authority for any order available 
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from the Arbitral Tribunal (if formed) under ArGcle 22.1, except with the agreement in wriGng 
of all parGes. 

Ar1cle 22(2) of the LCIA addresses the par1es’ agreement to seek certain orders from the Arbitral 
Tribunal rather than from state courts or other legal authori1es. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Scope of Agreement: This ar1cle states that by agreeing to arbitra1on under the 
Arbitra1on Agreement, the par1es are deemed to have agreed not to seek orders 
available from the Arbitral Tribunal under Ar1cle 22(1) through any state court or other 
legal authority, unless all par1es agree in wri1ng to do so. 

2. Exclusivity of Tribunal’s Jurisdic1on: The provision emphasises the exclusive jurisdic1on 
of the Arbitral Tribunal over certain maSers specified in Ar1cle 22(1). Par1es are bound 
by this agreement and must adhere to it unless all par1es unanimously agree otherwise. 

3. Minimising Parallel Proceedings: The inten1on behind this provision is to minimise 
parallel proceedings in both arbitra1on and state courts. By agreeing not to apply to state 
courts for certain orders, the par1es streamline the process and avoid poten1al conflicts 
between different legal forums. 

4. Promo1ng Arbitra1on as Preferred Forum: This provision encourages par1es to u1lise the 
arbitra1on process as their primary means of resolving disputes. It reinforces the par1es’ 
commitment to arbitra1on and underscores the Tribunal’s role in making decisions 
related to the arbitra1on process. 

5. Consistency and Efficiency: By channelling the decision-making authority over certain 
maSers exclusively to the Arbitral Tribunal, this provision promotes consistency and 
efficiency in the arbitra1on proceedings. It prevents fragmenta1on of the dispute 
resolu1on process. 

6. Excep1ons with Unanimous Consent: The provision acknowledges that there may be 
situa1ons where par1es collec1vely agree to seek orders from state courts or legal 
authori1es despite their agreement. This recognises the par1es’ autonomy to modify the 
default rule through unanimous wriSen consent. 

7. Flexibility and Party Agreement: The provision strikes a balance between the par1es’ 
agreement and their ability to modify that agreement by mutual consent. This reflects 
the principle of party autonomy in arbitra1on. 

8. Enforcement of Tribunal’s Authority: This provision strengthens the authority of the 
Arbitral Tribunal by preven1ng par1es from circumven1ng its decisions by seeking parallel 
remedies in state courts. 

9. Predictability and Certainty: Par1es can reasonably predict the forum where certain 
orders will be sought, enhancing the predictability and certainty of the arbitra1on 
process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules highlights the par1es’ commitment to the 
exclusive jurisdic1on of the Arbitral Tribunal for certain orders specified in Ar1cle 22(1). It encourages 
par1es to priori1se the arbitra1on process and underscores the importance of adhering to the chosen 
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dispute resolu1on mechanism. The provision strikes a balance between party autonomy and the need 
for consistency and efficiency in the arbitra1on proceedings. 

 

22.3 The Arbitral Tribunal shall decide the parGes’ dispute in accordance with the law(s) or rules of 
law chosen by the parGes as applicable to the merits of their dispute. If and to the extent that 
the Arbitral Tribunal decides that the parGes have made no such choice, the Arbitral Tribunal 
shall apply the law(s) or rules of law which it considers appropriate. 

Ar1cle 22(3) of the LCIA addresses the choice of law that the Arbitral Tribunal should apply when 
deciding the merits of the par1es’ dispute. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Choice of Law by the Par1es: This ar1cle outlines the approach the Arbitral Tribunal 
should take when determining the applicable law for deciding the merits of the dispute. 
The primary principle is that the Arbitral Tribunal should decide the case based on the law 
or rules of law chosen by the par1es. 

2. Party Autonomy in Choosing Applicable Law: The provision reflects the principle of party 
autonomy, allowing the par1es to choose the law or rules of law that will govern the 
resolu1on of their dispute. This choice could be explicitly stated in the arbitra1on 
agreement or in any agreement related to the substan1ve aspects of the dispute. 

3. Default Rule in the Absence of Choice: If the par1es have not made a specific choice 
regarding the applicable law, the Arbitral Tribunal is tasked with determining the 
appropriate law(s) or rules of law to apply to the dispute. The Tribunal exercises its 
discre1on based on what it considers appropriate in the circumstances. 

4. Arbitral Tribunal’s Discre1on: The ar1cle vests the Arbitral Tribunal with the authority to 
choose the applicable law when the par1es have not made a choice. This discre1on allows 
the Tribunal to assess the case and select the law that aligns with the equitable resolu1on 
of the dispute. 

5. Balancing Interests: The provision balances the interests of the par1es by honouring their 
choice of law when it exists. When no choice has been made, the Tribunal’s decision is 
guided by the interests of jus1ce and the equitable resolu1on of the dispute. 

6. Preserving Fairness and Predictability: The Tribunal’s adherence to the chosen law 
provides predictability and certainty to the par1es, as they can reasonably an1cipate the 
legal principles that will govern their dispute. 

7. Applying Appropriate Law: In cases where the par1es have not chosen a governing law, 
the Tribunal is required to apply the law it deems appropriate. This ensures that the legal 
principles applied are relevant to the subject maSer of the dispute and contribute to a 
just and equitable resolu1on. 

8. Respect for Legal Norms: The provision underscores the importance of applying relevant 
legal norms when deciding disputes. It ensures that the Tribunal’s decisions are grounded 
in established legal principles. 
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9. Legal Pluralism: The provision acknowledges that interna1onal arbitra1on oten involves 
par1es from different legal jurisdic1ons. The flexibility in choosing the appropriate law 
allows the Tribunal to consider the diverse legal backgrounds of the par1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the importance of applying the law 
or rules of law chosen by the par1es to govern the merits of the dispute. If the par1es have not made 
a choice, the Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to select the appropriate law(s) based on its discre1on 
and what it considers appropriate in the circumstances. This approach balances party autonomy with 
the Tribunal’s responsibility to ensure a just and equitable resolu1on of the dispute. 

 

22.4 The Arbitral Tribunal shall only apply to the merits of the dispute principles deriving from “ex 
aequo et bono”, “amiable composiGon” or “honourable engagement” where the parGes have 
so agreed in wriGng. 

Ar1cle 22(4) of the LCIA addresses the applica1on of specific principles, such as “ex aequo et bono”, 
“amiable composi1on”, or “honourable engagement”, to the merits of the dispute in arbitra1on 
proceedings. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Principle of Party Agreement: This ar1cle underscores the principle that principles 
deriving from “ex aequo et bono”, “amiable composi1on”, or “honourable engagement” 
shall only be applied to the merits of the dispute if the par1es have expressly agreed to 
do so in wri1ng. 

2. Limited Applica1on: The provision restricts the applica1on of these principles unless the 
par1es have explicitly chosen to adopt them. These principles are not automa1cally 
applied but require the par1es’ mutual consent. 

3. Ex aequo et Bono: “Ex aequo et bono” refers to a legal principle allowing arbitrators to 
decide a case based on what is fair and just, rather than strict legal rules. This provision 
ensures that this approach is only used if the par1es have consented. 

4. Amiable Composi1on and Honourable Engagement: These terms refer to alterna1ve 
dispute resolu1on mechanisms that emphasise amicable seSlement rather than strict 
legal determina1on. The provision limits their use to situa1ons where par1es have 
specifically agreed to apply them. 

5. Respec1ng Party Autonomy: The provision respects the par1es’ autonomy to choose the 
governing principles for their dispute resolu1on. Par1es can opt for tradi1onal legal 
principles or more flexible and equitable approaches, based on their preferences and the 
nature of the dispute. 

6. Clarity and Certainty: The requirement for wriSen agreement provides clarity and 
certainty regarding the principles to be applied. It avoids any ambiguity and ensures that 
par1es’ inten1ons are explicitly recorded. 

7. Flexibility in Choice: The provision provides par1es with the flexibility to choose principles 
that align with their specific case and needs. It allows par1es to tailor the dispute 
resolu1on process to the characteris1cs of their dispute. 
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8. Balancing Legal Principles: By requiring explicit agreement, the provision maintains a 
balance between established legal principles and more flexible, equitable approaches. It 
avoids imposing unconven1onal approaches without the par1es’ consent. 

9. Preven1ng Misuse: The requirement for wriSen agreement prevents poten1al misuse of 
these alterna1ve principles. Par1es must consciously choose to apply them, ensuring 
their genuine acceptance. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the requirement for par1es to agree 
in wri1ng before the Arbitral Tribunal can apply principles deriving from “ex aequo et bono”, “amiable 
composi1on”, or “honourable engagement” to the merits of the dispute. This approach respects party 
autonomy and ensures that these principles are used only when par1es have expressly chosen to do 
so. 

 

22.5 Subject to any order of the Arbitral Tribunal under ArGcle 22.1(ii), the LCIA Court may also set, 
abridge or extend any period of Gme under the ArbitraGon Agreement or other agreement of 
the parGes (even where the period of Gme has expired). 

Ar1cle 22(5) of the LCIA deals with the authority of the LCIA Court to modify 1me periods established 
under the Arbitra1on Agreement or other agreements of the par1es. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. LCIA Court’s Role: This ar1cle states that, subject to any order made by the Arbitral 
Tribunal under Ar1cle 22.1(ii), the LCIA Court has the authority to set, abridge, or extend 
any period of 1me specified in the Arbitra1on Agreement or any other agreement 
between the par1es. 

2. Time Modifica1on: The provision underscores the importance of 1me management in 
arbitra1on proceedings. It recognises that circumstances may arise where 1me limits 
need to be adjusted for reasons such as the complexity of the case, unforeseen events, 
or the needs of the par1es. 

3. Arbitral Tribunal’s Role: The ar1cle acknowledges the poten1al role of the Arbitral 
Tribunal in modifying 1me periods under Ar1cle 22.1(ii). This reinforces the idea that both 
the Tribunal and the LCIA Court are involved in ensuring effec1ve case management. 

4. LCIA Court’s Discre1on: The authority of the LCIA Court to set, abridge, or extend 1me 
periods is discre1onary. This discre1on is exercised with the goal of maintaining fairness, 
efficiency, and due process in the arbitra1on proceedings. 

5. Balance Between Par1es: The provision aims to strike a balance between the par1es’ 
interests and the need for efficient proceedings. Time extensions can be granted to allow 
par1es sufficient 1me to present their case adequately. 

6. Consistency and Order: By ves1ng the LCIA Court with the power to modify 1me periods, 
the provision contributes to consistency and order in the arbitra1on process. It ensures 
that 1me-related decisions are made within a structured framework. 
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7. Party Autonomy and Flexibility: While the Arbitra1on Agreement and other agreements 
provide a framework, this provision allows for flexibility in adap1ng to changing 
circumstances. Par1es may require more 1me to comply with procedural steps or to 
prepare their case. 

8. Avoidance of Unnecessary Delays: The provision helps avoid unnecessary delays in the 
proceedings while accommoda1ng legi1mate requests for 1me extensions. 

9. Coordina1on with Tribunal: The provision also clarifies the rela1onship between the LCIA 
Court and the Arbitral Tribunal in managing 1me periods. While the Tribunal may have 
the authority to order extensions under Ar1cle 22.1(ii), the LCIA Court also plays a role in 
this regard. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the LCIA Court the authority to set, 
abridge, or extend 1me periods specified in the Arbitra1on Agreement or other agreements of the 
par1es, subject to any orders made by the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision facilitates effec1ve 1me 
management in arbitra1on proceedings while promo1ng fairness and flexibility. 

 

22.6 Without prejudice to ArGcle 22.1(xi), the LCIA Court may determine, aWer giving the parGes a 
reasonable opportunity to state their views, that the arbitraGon shall be disconGnued if it 
appears to the LCIA Court that the arbitraGon has been abandoned by the parGes or all claims 
and any counterclaims or cross-claims have been withdrawn by the parGes. 

Ar1cle 22(6) of the LCIA addresses the authority of the LCIA Court to discon1nue arbitra1on 
proceedings under specific circumstances. Let us analyse this provision: 

1. Discon1nua1on of Arbitra1on: This ar1cle s1pulates that, subject to the provisions of 
Ar1cle 22.1(xi) (which concerns the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to order the 
discon1nuance of arbitra1on), the LCIA Court has the power to determine, ater affording 
the par1es a reasonable opportunity to express their views, that the arbitra1on should 
be discon1nued. 

2. Abandoned Arbitra1on or Withdrawn Claims: The provision outlines the condi1ons under 
which the LCIA Court can consider discon1nuing the arbitra1on. This can occur when the 
arbitra1on has been abandoned by the par1es or when all claims, counterclaims, or cross-
claims have been withdrawn by the par1es involved. 

3. Reasonable Opportunity to Express Views: The provision ensures that par1es have a 
reasonable opportunity to present their perspec1ves before the LCIA Court makes a 
decision to discon1nue the arbitra1on. This guarantees procedural fairness and respects 
due process. 

4. LCIA Court’s Role: The LCIA Court is given the authority to assess the circumstances and 
make a determina1on based on the par1es’ ac1ons or lack thereof. This decision aligns 
with the Court’s role in overseeing and managing arbitra1on proceedings. 

5. Abandoned or SeSled Disputes: The provision acknowledges that par1es may abandon 
or seSle their disputes during the course of arbitra1on. If it becomes clear that the par1es 
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have no inten1on to con1nue the proceedings or if they have resolved their disputes, the 
arbitra1on may be discon1nued. 

6. Efficiency and Administra1ve Management: Allowing the LCIA Court to discon1nue the 
arbitra1on under certain condi1ons supports the efficient management of the arbitra1on 
process. This helps prevent unnecessary resources and 1me from being expended on 
cases that are no longer ac1vely pursued. 

7. Protec1ng Party Autonomy: While the LCIA Court has the authority to discon1nue the 
arbitra1on, this provision does not override party autonomy. Par1es remain in control of 
whether to abandon their claims or seSle their disputes. 

8. Preven1ng Procedural Abuses: The provision helps prevent poten1al procedural abuses, 
such as maintaining an inac1ve arbitra1on to delay proceedings or gain a tac1cal 
advantage. 

9. Clear Guidelines for Discon1nuance: The provision sets clear guidelines for when and how 
the LCIA Court can discon1nue the arbitra1on, providing par1es with certainty and 
transparency about the process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the circumstances under which the 
LCIA Court can decide to discon1nue arbitra1on proceedings due to abandonment by the par1es or 
withdrawal of all claims and counterclaims. The provision ensures procedural fairness, administra1ve 
efficiency, and respect for party autonomy while preven1ng poten1al misuse of the arbitra1on 
process. 

 

Article 22A Power to Order Consolidation/Concurrent Conduct of Arbitrations 

22.7 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the power to order with the approval of the LCIA Court, upon 
the applicaGon of any party, aWer giving all affected parGes a reasonable opportunity to state 
their views and upon such terms (as to costs and otherwise) as the Arbitral Tribunal may 
decide: 

(i) the consolidaGon of the arbitraGon with one or more other arbitraGons into a single 
arbitraGon subject to the LCIA Rules where all the parGes to the arbitraGons to be 
consolidated so agree in wriGng; 

(ii) the consolidaGon of the arbitraGon with one or more other arbitraGons subject to the 
LCIA Rules and commenced under the same arbitraGon agreement or any compaGble 
arbitraGon agreement(s) and either between the same dispuGng parGes or arising out 
of the same transacGon or series of related transacGons, provided that no arbitral 
tribunal has yet been formed by the LCIA Court for such other arbitraGon(s) or, if already 
formed, that such arbitral tribunal(s) is(are) composed of the same arbitrators; and 

(iii) that two or more arbitraGons, subject to the LCIA Rules and commenced under the 
same arbitraGon agreement or any compaGble arbitraGon agreement(s) and either 
between the same dispuGng parGes or arising out of the same transacGon or series of 
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related transacGons, shall be conducted concurrently where the same arbitral tribunal 
is consGtuted in respect of each arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 22(7) of the LCIA addresses the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority, with the approval of the LCIA Court, 
to order the consolida1on and concurrent conduct of mul1ple arbitra1ons. Let us analyse the different 
elements of this provision: 

1. Consolida1on of Arbitra1ons: This ar1cle outlines the situa1ons in which the Arbitral 
Tribunal can order the consolida1on of mul1ple arbitra1ons into a single arbitra1on 
under the LCIA Rules, subject to certain condi1ons and requirements. 

2. Approval of LCIA Court: The consolida1on of arbitra1ons is subject to the approval of the 
LCIA Court, which ensures oversight and adherence to established procedures. 

3. Applica1on by Any Party: The provision allows any party to apply for the consolida1on of 
arbitra1ons, which can promote efficiency, coordina1on, and the avoidance of 
inconsistent decisions. 

4. Reasonable Opportunity for Views: The Tribunal must give all affected par1es a 
reasonable opportunity to express their views before making a decision on consolida1on. 
This guarantees procedural fairness and due process. 

5. Consolida1on with Consent: The Arbitral Tribunal can order the consolida1on of 
arbitra1ons into a single arbitra1on only if all par1es to the arbitra1ons to be consolidated 
agree in wri1ng. This emphasises the importance of party agreement in consolida1on 
decisions. 

6. Consolida1on Criteria: The provision outlines specific criteria for consolida1on: 

a. The arbitra1ons must be subject to the LCIA Rules. 

b. The arbitra1ons must have been commenced under the same arbitra1on 
agreement or compa1ble arbitra1on agreements. 

c. The arbitra1ons must involve the same dispu1ng par1es or arise out of the same 
transac1on or series of related transac1ons. 

7. Limita1ons on Consolida1on: The provision places limita1ons on consolida1on, requiring 
that no arbitral tribunal has been formed by the LCIA Court for the other arbitra1on(s) to 
be consolidated. If a tribunal has already been formed, it must be composed of the same 
arbitrators. 

8. Efficiency and Avoidance of Duplica1on: The provision promotes efficiency by allowing 
the consolida1on of arbitra1ons with common issues and par1es. This reduces the 
poten1al for duplicate proceedings and conflic1ng outcomes. 

9. Concurrent Conduct of Arbitra1ons: The provision also allows the Arbitral Tribunal to 
order that two or more arbitra1ons be conducted concurrently under the LCIA Rules, 
provided that the arbitra1ons meet the criteria men1oned earlier. This allows for 
coordinated and efficient resolu1on of related disputes. 
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10. Consistency and Uniform Decisions: Consolida1ng or conduc1ng arbitra1ons 
concurrently with the same arbitral tribunal helps ensure consistent and uniform 
decisions, reducing the risk of contradictory outcomes. 

11. Cost and Time Efficiency: By consolida1ng or conduc1ng related arbitra1ons concurrently, 
the par1es and the arbitra1on process benefit from cost and 1me savings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 22(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal, with the approval 
of the LCIA Court, the authority to order the consolida1on and concurrent conduct of arbitra1ons 
under specific circumstances. This provision facilitates efficient and coordinated dispute resolu1on 
while safeguarding party consent and procedural fairness. 

 

22.8 Without prejudice to the generality of ArGcle 22.7, the LCIA Court may: 

(i) consolidate an arbitraGon with one or more other arbitraGons into a single arbitraGon 
subject to the LCIA Rules where all the parGes to the arbitraGons to be consolidated so 
agree in wriGng; and 

(ii) determine, aWer giving the parGes a reasonable opportunity to state their views, that 
two or more arbitraGons, subject to the LCIA Rules and commenced under the same 
arbitraGon agreement or any compaGble arbitraGon agreement(s) and either between 
the same dispuGng parGes or arising out of the same transacGon or series of related 
transacGons, shall be consolidated to form one single arbitraGon subject to the LCIA 
Rules, provided that no arbitral tribunal has yet been formed by the LCIA Court for any 
of the arbitraGons to be consolidated. 

Ar1cle 22(8) of the LCIA addresses the issue of consolida1ng mul1ple arbitra1on proceedings into a 
single arbitra1on. This provision grants authority to the LCIA Court to consolidate arbitra1ons under 
specific circumstances. Let us break down the key points of this ar1cle: 

1. Consolida1on by Party Agreement (Ar1cle 22.8(i)): This provision allows for the 
consolida1on of mul1ple arbitra1on proceedings if all par1es involved in the arbitra1ons 
to be consolidated agree in wri1ng to do so. This means that if all par1es to the different 
arbitra1on cases agree, they can opt to combine their cases into a single arbitra1on, 
which will be governed by the LCIA Rules. 

2. Consolida1on by LCIA Court Order (Ar1cle 22.8(ii)): This provision allows the LCIA Court 
to order the consolida1on of mul1ple arbitra1ons under specific condi1ons. These 
condi1ons include: 

3. Common Arbitra1on Agreement: The arbitra1ons must have been commenced under the 
same arbitra1on agreement or compa1ble arbitra1on agreements. 

4. Common Dispu1ng Par1es or Common Transac1on: The arbitra1ons must involve either 
the same dispu1ng par1es or arise from the same transac1on or series of related 
transac1ons. 
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5. No Arbitral Tribunal Formed: Importantly, no arbitral tribunal should have been formed 
for any of the arbitra1ons that are to be consolidated. This means that if the consolida1on 
process has already progressed to the point of forming an arbitral tribunal, then 
consolida1on under this provision would not be possible. 

6. Opportunity for Par1es to State Views: Before making a determina1on to consolidate, the 
LCIA Court must give the par1es a reasonable opportunity to express their views. This 
ensures that the par1es’ perspec1ves and concerns are taken into account before any 
consolida1on decision is made. 

Overall, Ar1cle 22(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides mechanisms for consolida1ng mul1ple 
arbitra1on proceedings into a single arbitra1on when all par1es agree or under certain condi1ons 
determined by the LCIA Court. This consolida1on can lead to increased efficiency, reduced costs, and 
streamlined proceedings, as it avoids duplica1ve efforts that could arise from handling separate 
arbitra1on cases. However, it is important to note that the LCIA Court’s power to consolidate is subject 
to specific criteria and limita1ons outlined in the ar1cle. 

 

Article 23 Jurisdiction and Authority 

23.1 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the power to rule upon its own jurisdicGon and authority, 
including any objecGon to the iniGal or conGnuing existence, validity, effecGveness or scope 
of the ArbitraGon Agreement. 

Ar1cle 23(1) of the LCIA addresses the jurisdic1on and authority of the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision 
grants the Arbitral Tribunal the power to make decisions regarding its own jurisdic1on and authority. 
Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Power to Rule on Jurisdic1on: The Arbitral Tribunal is empowered to determine whether 
it has the jurisdic1on to hear and decide the dispute at hand. This means the tribunal has 
the authority to decide whether the arbitra1on agreement invoked by the par1es is 
applicable to the dispute, and whether the condi1ons for its existence, validity, 
effec1veness, or scope have been met. 

2. Scope of Jurisdic1on Ruling: The Arbitral Tribunal’s jurisdic1on ruling is not limited solely 
to the ini1al determina1on. It also extends to addressing any objec1ons to the 
“con1nuing existence, validity, effec1veness or scope of the Arbitra1on Agreement”. This 
means that if any party ques1ons the ongoing relevance, validity, enforceability, or 
applicability of the arbitra1on agreement as the arbitra1on proceedings progress, the 
tribunal has the authority to make decisions in this regard. 

3. Importance of Jurisdic1on Ruling: The jurisdic1on of an arbitral tribunal is a fundamental 
aspect of any arbitra1on process. This provision ensures that the tribunal itself has the 
power to resolve disputes about its own authority to handle the case. This is crucial to 
prevent jurisdic1onal disputes from becoming obstacles to the arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Procedural Efficiency: Allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to decide on its own jurisdic1on 
promotes procedural efficiency. It prevents par1es from having to resort to separate court 
proceedings to resolve jurisdic1onal issues, which can be 1me-consuming and costly. 
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5. Impar1ality and Independence: While the provision grants the tribunal authority to rule 
on its jurisdic1on, it is important to note that this power is balanced by the principles of 
impar1ality and independence. Tribunals are expected to objec1vely assess jurisdic1onal 
maSers, taking into considera1on the arguments and evidence presented by the par1es. 

6. Limita1ons and Challenges: While this provision aims to streamline the arbitra1on 
process, it is not uncommon for par1es to challenge jurisdic1onal decisions made by the 
tribunal. If a party believes that the tribunal has wrongly ruled on its jurisdic1on, it might 
seek recourse through legal avenues, such as annulment proceedings in na1onal courts. 

In summary, Ar1cle 23(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules reinforces the authority of the Arbitral Tribunal 
to make decisions concerning its own jurisdic1on and authority, as well as objec1ons related to the 
arbitra1on agreement’s existence, validity, effec1veness, or scope. This provision aligns with the 
principles of arbitra1on by allowing the tribunal to maintain control over fundamental aspects of the 
arbitra1on process and contribute to efficient dispute resolu1on. 

 

23.2 For that purpose, an arbitraGon clause which forms or was intended to form part of another 
agreement shall be treated as an arbitraGon agreement independent of that other agreement. 
A decision by the Arbitral Tribunal that such other agreement is non-existent, invalid or 
ineffecGve shall not entail (of itself) the non-existence, invalidity or ineffecGveness of the 
arbitraGon clause. 

Ar1cle 23(2) of the LCIA addresses the rela1onship between an arbitra1on clause and the larger 
contract it is a part of. This provision establishes the principle that an arbitra1on clause should be 
treated as a separate and dis1nct en1ty from the main agreement, and that a decision regarding the 
validity or existence of the main agreement does not automa1cally affect the arbitra1on clause. Here 
is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Independence of the Arbitra1on Clause: This provision emphasises that an arbitra1on 
clause should be regarded as an independent component of a contract, separate from the 
rest of the contract’s terms. Even if the main contract is deemed non-existent, invalid, or 
ineffec1ve, the arbitra1on clause remains valid and enforceable, unless explicitly ruled 
otherwise by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

2. Inten1on to Arbitrate: The provision takes into account the intent of the par1es. If the 
arbitra1on clause was meant to be a separate and self-sufficient agreement for dispute 
resolu1on, it is to be treated as such, irrespec1ve of the fate of the larger agreement. 

3. Preserving Dispute Resolu1on Mechanism: By trea1ng the arbitra1on clause as 
independent, this provision ensures that par1es’ inten1ons to resolve disputes through 
arbitra1on are upheld, even if there are issues with the larger contract. This is especially 
important to avoid a situa1on where disputes are let without a resolu1on mechanism. 

4. Effect of Tribunal’s Decision on Main Agreement: The ar1cle explicitly states that a 
decision by the Arbitral Tribunal declaring the main agreement non-existent, invalid, or 
ineffec1ve does not automa1cally result in the arbitra1on clause suffering the same fate. 
In other words, the tribunal’s decision about the main agreement does not, by itself, 
render the arbitra1on clause non-binding. 
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5. Legal Certainty: This provision contributes to legal certainty in arbitra1on proceedings. It 
prevents par1es from using challenges to the validity of the main agreement as a means 
to escape their obliga1on to arbitrate disputes as agreed upon in the arbitra1on clause. 

6. Judicial Interpreta1on: Courts and tribunals oten interpret arbitra1on clauses as separate 
agreements, and this provision codifies that principle within the framework of LCIA 
arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 23(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the principle of the independence 
of arbitra1on clauses from the larger agreements they are a part of. It safeguards par1es’ inten1ons 
to arbitrate disputes and ensures that a decision about the main agreement’s validity or existence does 
not automa1cally nullify the arbitra1on clause. This provision contributes to the effec1veness and 
predictability of the arbitra1on process by maintaining a clear and enforceable mechanism for 
resolving disputes even in the presence of challenges to the main agreement. 

 

23.3 An objecGon by a Respondent that the Arbitral Tribunal does not have jurisdicGon shall be 
raised as soon as possible but not later than the Gme for its Statement of Defence; and a like 
objecGon by any party responding to a counterclaim or cross-claim shall be raised as soon as 
possible but not later than the Gme for its Statement of Defence to Counterclaim or Cross-
Claim. An objecGon that the Arbitral Tribunal is exceeding the scope of its authority shall be 
raised promptly aWer the Arbitral Tribunal has indicated its intenGon to act upon the maNer 
alleged to lie beyond its authority. The Arbitral Tribunal may nevertheless admit an unGmely 
objecGon as to its jurisdicGon or authority if it considers the delay jusGfied in the 
circumstances. 

Ar1cle 23(3) of the LCIA outlines the procedures and 1melines for raising objec1ons related to the 
jurisdic1on and authority of the Arbitral Tribunal. This ar1cle establishes specific 1meframes for raising 
objec1ons and allows for excep1ons in certain circumstances. Here is an analysis of the key points in 
this ar1cle: 

1. NFL  

In summary, Ar1cle 23(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes clear 1melines for raising objec1ons 
related to jurisdic1on and authority. These 1melines ensure that such objec1ons are addressed early 
in the proceedings to maintain efficiency and prevent unnecessary delays. The provision also allows 
for flexibility in considering late objec1ons under jus1fied circumstances, while emphasising the 
importance of promptly addressing jurisdic1onal and authority-related maSers. 

 

23.4 The Arbitral Tribunal may decide the objecGon to its jurisdicGon or authority in an award as 
to jurisdicGon or authority or later in an award on the merits, as it considers appropriate in 
the circumstances. 

Ar1cle 23(4) of the LCIA addresses the 1ming and manner in which the Arbitral Tribunal may decide 
objec1ons to its jurisdic1on or authority. This provision offers flexibility in deciding when and how 
these objec1ons are resolved. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 
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1. Flexible Decision Timing: The ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1on to 
determine the appropriate 1ming for deciding objec1ons to its jurisdic1on or authority. 
The tribunal can choose to address these objec1ons either in a separate award specifically 
focused on jurisdic1on or authority, or in a later award that addresses the merits of the 
case. 

2. Op1ons for Decision: The provision outlines two possible moments for deciding 
jurisdic1onal or authority-related objec1ons: 

3. In an Award as to Jurisdic1on or Authority: The tribunal can decide the objec1on as part 
of an award that solely focuses on jurisdic1on or authority maSers. This allows for a clear 
and early resolu1on of these preliminary issues. 

4. In an Award on the Merits: Alterna1vely, the tribunal can decide the objec1on in an award 
that addresses the substan1ve merits of the case. This approach combines the resolu1on 
of jurisdic1onal or authority-related issues with the main dispute, poten1ally streamlining 
the proceedings. 

5. Contextual Appropriateness: The tribunal’s decision on when to address jurisdic1onal or 
authority-related objec1ons depends on the circumstances of the case. The flexibility 
granted by this ar1cle acknowledges that there is no one-size-fits-all approach and allows 
the tribunal to tailor its decision to the specific needs of the case. 

6. Efficiency and Finality: Addressing jurisdic1onal or authority-related objec1ons early 
through a separate jurisdic1on award can enhance procedural efficiency. However, if the 
tribunal believes that addressing these issues along with the merits of the case would be 
more efficient and prac1cal, it can opt for the laSer approach. 

7. Coordina1on with Legal Process: The flexibility to decide objec1ons in different awards 
also accommodates scenarios where jurisdic1onal issues might overlap with the merits 
of the case or require addi1onal 1me for considera1on. 

8. Party Expecta1ons: This provision acknowledges that par1es to an arbitra1on may have 
varying expecta1ons about when jurisdic1onal and authority-related objec1ons are 
addressed. Some par1es might prefer swit resolu1on, while others may priori1se 
addressing these issues in conjunc1on with the main dispute. 

In summary, Ar1cle 23(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1on to 
choose when and how it addresses objec1ons to its jurisdic1on or authority. This flexibility allows the 
tribunal to adapt its approach based on the specific circumstances of the case and the preferences of 
the par1es. Whether the objec1ons are resolved in a jurisdic1on award or later in an award on the 
merits, the provision contributes to an efficient and effec1ve arbitra1on process while accommoda1ng 
the complexi1es of each individual case. 

 

23.5 By agreeing to arbitraGon under the ArbitraGon Agreement, aWer the formaGon of the Arbitral 
Tribunal the parGes shall be treated as having agreed not to apply to any state court or other 
legal authority for any relief regarding the Arbitral Tribunal’s jurisdicGon or authority, except 
(i) with the prior agreement in wriGng of all parGes to the arbitraGon, or (ii) the prior 
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authorisaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal, or (iii) following the laNer’s award on the objecGon to 
its jurisdicGon or authority. 

Ar1cle 23(5) of the LCIA addresses the par1es’ ac1ons regarding seeking relief from state courts or 
other legal authori1es regarding the jurisdic1on or authority of the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision 
outlines the limita1ons and condi1ons under which par1es can approach external authori1es for such 
relief. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Restric1ons on Seeking Relief: This provision imposes limita1ons on the par1es’ ability to 
seek relief from state courts or other legal authori1es concerning the jurisdic1on or 
authority of the Arbitral Tribunal. Once the Arbitral Tribunal is formed, the par1es are 
considered to have agreed not to seek such relief without mee1ng certain condi1ons. 

2. Effect of Arbitra1on Agreement: By agreeing to arbitra1on under the Arbitra1on 
Agreement, the par1es implicitly commit to not resor1ng to external authori1es for 
jurisdic1onal or authority-related relief, except under specific circumstances outlined in 
the ar1cle. 

3. Condi1ons for Seeking Relief: Relief from external authori1es can only be sought under 
three condi1ons: 

4. Prior WriSen Agreement of All Par1es: All par1es to the arbitra1on must agree in wri1ng 
to seek relief from external authori1es. This ensures consensus among the par1es before 
involving external bodies. 

5. Authorisa1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: The Arbitral Tribunal can authorise par1es to 
approach external authori1es for relief. This authorisa1on would likely be granted in 
excep1onal situa1ons and subject to the tribunal’s discre1on. 

6. Following Award on Jurisdic1on Objec1on: Relief can also be sought from external 
authori1es ater the Arbitral Tribunal has issued an award addressing the objec1on to its 
jurisdic1on or authority. This award effec1vely clears the way for par1es to seek external 
relief if necessary. 

7. Maintaining Arbitra1on Autonomy: This provision reinforces the principle of party 
autonomy in arbitra1on. It aims to prevent par1es from circumven1ng the arbitra1on 
process by seeking relief from external authori1es, which could undermine the 
effec1veness and efficiency of arbitra1on proceedings. 

8. Balancing Party Rights and Tribunal Authority: While the provision limits par1es’ access 
to external authori1es, it also safeguards par1es’ rights by allowing for specific situa1ons 
in which external relief can be sought. It seeks to strike a balance between the authority 
of the Arbitral Tribunal and the par1es’ legi1mate concerns. 

9. Legal Order and Arbitral Process: This ar1cle contributes to the maintenance of the 
separa1on between the legal order of the state and the autonomous arbitral process, 
ensuring that arbitra1on remains a dis1nct and effec1ve means of dispute resolu1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 23(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules restricts par1es from seeking relief from state 
courts or other legal authori1es regarding the jurisdic1on or authority of the Arbitral Tribunal, except 
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under specific circumstances outlined in the ar1cle. The provision reinforces the autonomy and 
integrity of the arbitra1on process while providing a framework for seeking external relief when 
necessary and appropriate. 

 

Article 24 Advance Payment for Costs 

24.1 The LCIA Court may direct the parGes, in such proporGons and at such Gmes as it thinks 
appropriate, to make one or more payments to the LCIA (the “Advance Payment for Costs”) in 
order to secure payment of the ArbitraGon Costs under ArGcle 28.1. Such payments by the 
parGes may be applied by the LCIA to pay any item of such ArbitraGon Costs (including the 
LCIA’s own fees and expenses) in accordance with the LCIA Rules. 

Ar1cle 24(1) of the LCIA pertains to the power of the LCIA Court to order par1es involved in an 
arbitra1on to make advance payments to secure the payment of arbitra1on costs. This provision 
outlines the circumstances, propor1ons, and 1ming of such payments and how they will be applied. 
Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Advance Payment for Costs: The ar1cle introduces the concept of an “Advance Payment 
for Costs”. This refers to payments made by the par1es to the arbitra1on to the LCIA in 
advance of the actual costs being incurred. These payments are made to secure the 
payment of the various costs associated with the arbitra1on process, as detailed in Ar1cle 
28.1. 

2. LCIA Court’s Authority: The LCIA Court, which is the administra1ve body overseeing LCIA 
arbitra1on proceedings, is granted the authority to direct the par1es to make these 
advance payments. This ensures that the necessary funds are available to cover the costs 
of the arbitra1on. 

3. Propor1ons and Timing: The ar1cle provides the LCIA Court with discre1on regarding the 
propor1ons and 1ming of the advance payments. The court can determine how much 
each party should contribute and when these contribu1ons should be made. This 
flexibility allows the LCIA Court to adapt to the circumstances of the case and allocate the 
financial burden fairly among the par1es. 

4. Applica1on of Payments: The advance payments made by the par1es are intended to 
cover various elements of the arbitra1on costs, including not only the LCIA’s own fees and 
expenses but also other costs associated with the arbitra1on process. The ar1cle explicitly 
states that these payments may be applied to pay any component of the Arbitra1on Costs 
as outlined in the LCIA Rules. 

5. Cost Alloca1on: The provision underscores the importance of ensuring that the financial 
aspects of the arbitra1on are managed effec1vely. By securing advance payments, the 
LCIA aims to prevent delays or disrup1ons due to financial disputes or non-payment of 
costs. 

6. Administra1ve Efficiency: Requiring advance payments contributes to the efficient 
administra1on of the arbitra1on proceedings. Having the necessary funds available in 
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advance ensures that the arbitra1on can proceed smoothly without interrup1ons caused 
by financial considera1ons. 

7. Party Protec1on: The requirement for advance payments can protect the par1es involved. 
It ensures that each party contributes their share of the expected costs, reducing the risk 
of disputes or imbalances in the financial responsibili1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the LCIA Court to direct par1es to 
make advance payments to secure the payment of arbitra1on costs. This provision contributes to the 
effec1ve and efficient administra1on of the arbitra1on process by ensuring that the necessary funds 
are available to cover the costs associated with the proceedings, including the LCIA’s fees and 
expenses, while maintaining flexibility to adapt to the specific circumstances of each case. 

 

24.2 The Advance Payment for Costs shall be the property of the LCIA, to be disbursed or otherwise 
applied by the LCIA in accordance with the LCIA Rules and invested having regard to the 
interests of the LCIA. The parGes agree that the LCIA shall not act as trustee and its sole duty 
to the parGes in respect of the Advance Payment for Costs shall be to act pursuant to these 
LCIA Rules. 

Ar1cle 24(2) of the LCIA addresses the nature of the “Advance Payment for Costs” made by par1es, 
how these funds are handled by the LCIA, and the extent of the LCIA’s obliga1ons regarding these 
payments. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Nature of Advance Payment for Costs: This provision establishes that the “Advance 
Payment for Costs”, once made by the par1es, becomes the property of the LCIA. In other 
words, these payments are no longer under the direct ownership or control of the par1es 
but are held by the LCIA. 

2. Disbursement and Applica1on: The LCIA has the authority to disburse or apply the funds 
in accordance with the LCIA Rules. This includes using these funds to cover various 
arbitra1on costs, fees, and expenses associated with the proceedings, as specified in the 
LCIA Rules. 

3. Investment and Interests of the LCIA: The ar1cle men1ons that the LCIA can invest the 
funds in a manner that takes into account the interests of the LCIA. This indicates that the 
LCIA is authorised to manage these funds in a way that is beneficial for its opera1ons and 
administra1on of arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. LCIA’s Role and Du1es: Importantly, the par1es agree that the LCIA’s role with regard to 
the Advance Payment for Costs is not that of a trustee. This means that the LCIA does not 
hold these funds as a fiduciary for the par1es; instead, it holds and manages the funds in 
accordance with its administra1ve responsibili1es under the LCIA Rules. 

5. Sole Duty and LCIA Rules: The ar1cle specifies that the LCIA’s sole duty in rela1on to the 
Advance Payment for Costs is to follow the provisions outlined in the LCIA Rules. This 
clarifies that the LCIA’s primary obliga1on is to adhere to its established rules and 
procedures when handling these funds. 
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6. Clarity and Accountability: By specifying the LCIA’s role, du1es, and responsibili1es 
regarding the Advance Payment for Costs, this provision enhances transparency and 
accountability in the management of these funds. It establishes clear boundaries and 
expecta1ons for the par1es and the LCIA. 

7. Non-Fiduciary Role: The provision’s clarifica1on that the LCIA is not ac1ng as a trustee 
helps dis1nguish the LCIA’s administra1ve func1on from a trustee’s fiduciary obliga1ons. 
This reinforces the ins1tu1onal nature of the LCIA’s role in administering arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the nature and management of the 
Advance Payment for Costs made by par1es in LCIA arbitra1on proceedings. It underscores that these 
funds become the property of the LCIA, which has the authority to disburse and apply them according 
to the LCIA Rules. The ar1cle emphasises that the LCIA’s role is not that of a trustee and clarifies its 
obliga1ons with regard to these funds, ensuring transparency and adherence to established arbitra1on 
procedures. 

 

24.3 In the event that, at the conclusion of the arbitraGon, the Advance Payment for Costs exceeds 
the total amount of the ArbitraGon Costs under ArGcle 28.1, the excess amount shall be 
transferred by the LCIA to the parGes in such proporGons as the parGes may agree in wriGng 
or, failing such agreement, in the same proporGons and to the same parGes as the Advance 
Payment for Costs was paid to the LCIA, subject to any order of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 24(3) of the LCIA addresses what happens to any excess funds in the “Advance Payment for 
Costs” ater the conclusion of the arbitra1on. This provision outlines the process for distribu1ng or 
transferring excess funds back to the par1es. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Excess Funds ater Conclusion of Arbitra1on: The ar1cle pertains to a scenario where the 
total costs of the arbitra1on, as specified in Ar1cle 28.1, are less than the sum of the 
Advance Payment for Costs made by the par1es. In other words, the funds collected in 
advance exceed the actual costs incurred. 

2. Distribu1on of Excess Funds: The ar1cle establishes a process for handling the excess 
funds. These excess funds are to be transferred back to the par1es involved in the 
arbitra1on. 

3. Agreement on Distribu1on: The par1es are given the opportunity to agree on the 
propor1ons in which the excess funds will be distributed among them. If they agree on 
the distribu1on in wri1ng, then the LCIA will follow their agreed-upon propor1ons. 

4. Default Distribu1on: If the par1es do not agree on the distribu1on of excess funds, the 
default distribu1on method comes into play. The excess funds will be distributed in the 
same propor1ons and to the same par1es as the original Advance Payment for Costs was 
made. 

5. Tribunal’s Authority: The ar1cle allows for the possibility that the Arbitral Tribunal could 
issue an order regarding the distribu1on of excess funds. This might occur in situa1ons 
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where there is a dispute or if the tribunal deems it necessary to intervene in the 
distribu1on process. 

6. Transparency and Fairness: The provision ensures transparency and fairness in the 
handling of excess funds. It guarantees that these funds are returned to the par1es in a 
manner consistent with their original contribu1ons. 

7. Encouraging Par1es to Manage Costs: By addressing the distribu1on of excess funds, the 
ar1cle indirectly encourages par1es to manage their arbitra1on costs effec1vely. Excess 
funds could poten1ally be minimised if par1es accurately es1mate the likely costs and 
make appropriate Advance Payments for Costs. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedure for dealing with excess 
funds in the Advance Payment for Costs ater the conclusion of the arbitra1on. It offers a mechanism 
for returning these excess funds to the par1es while maintaining fairness and transparency in the 
distribu1on process. The provision provides op1ons for distribu1on based on par1es’ agreements, the 
original payment propor1ons, or poten1al tribunal orders, contribu1ng to the overall financial 
integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

 

24.4 The LCIA will make reasonable aNempts to contact the parGes in order to arrange for the 
transfer of the excess amount, using the contact details provided to the LCIA during the 
proceedings. If a response is not received from a party so contacted within 30 days, the LCIA 
will provide that party with wriNen noGce of its intenGon to retain the excess amount. If no 
response is received within a further 60 days, the party will be deemed irrevocably to have 
waived any right to claim and/or receive the excess amount. 

Ar1cle 24(4) of the LCIA addresses the procedure for transferring excess funds from the “Advance 
Payment for Costs” back to the par1es ater the conclusion of the arbitra1on. This provision outlines 
the steps the LCIA will take to contact the par1es and manage the excess funds. Here is an analysis of 
the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Contac1ng the Par1es: Ater the conclusion of the arbitra1on and the determina1on that 
there are excess funds in the Advance Payment for Costs, the LCIA will make reasonable 
efforts to contact the par1es. The goal is to arrange for the transfer of the excess amount 
back to the par1es who contributed it. 

2. Use of Contact Details: The LCIA will use the contact details that were provided by the 
par1es during the arbitra1on proceedings for communica1on purposes. These contact 
details are crucial for ensuring effec1ve communica1on regarding the return of excess 
funds. 

3. Timeline for Response: The provision establishes a 1meline for response from the par1es. 
If a party is contacted and the LCIA does not receive a response within 30 days, the LCIA 
will proceed with the next steps outlined in the ar1cle. 

4. No1ce of Inten1on to Retain Excess Amount: If no response is received from a party within 
the ini1al 30 days, the LCIA will send a wriSen no1ce to that party. This no1ce informs 
the party of the LCIA’s inten1on to retain the excess amount if no further ac1on is taken. 
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5. Addi1onal 60-Day Period: Following the no1ce of inten1on to retain the excess amount, 
the party has an addi1onal 60 days to respond. This extended period provides the party 
with an opportunity to address the maSer. 

6. Waiver of Rights: If the party does not respond within the addi1onal 60-day period, the 
ar1cle establishes a significant consequence. The party is deemed to have irrevocably 
waived any right to claim and/or receive the excess amount. 

7. Reasonable and Fair Process: The provision’s steps and 1melines are designed to ensure 
a reasonable and fair process for the return of excess funds. It gives par1es mul1ple 
opportuni1es to respond and claim their excess funds before a waiver is deemed to have 
occurred. 

8. Encouragement of Responsiveness: By sewng these 1melines and consequences, the 
ar1cle encourages par1es to be responsive and proac1ve in the process of reclaiming 
excess funds. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedure for contac1ng par1es 
and managing the return of excess funds from the Advance Payment for Costs. The provision 
establishes clear steps and 1melines to ensure effec1ve communica1on and to give par1es ample 
opportunity to claim their excess funds. The consequence of irrevocably waiving the right to claim the 
excess amount underscores the importance of responsiveness in the process. 

 

24.5 Save for excepGonal circumstances, the Arbitral Tribunal should not proceed with the 
arbitraGon without having ascertained from the Registrar that the LCIA is or will be in requisite 
funds as regards outstanding and future ArbitraGon Costs. 

Ar1cle 24(5) of the LCIA addresses the rela1onship between the Arbitral Tribunal and the LCIA’s 
financial capacity to cover the outstanding and future “Arbitra1on Costs”. This provision emphasises 
the importance of ensuring that the LCIA has the necessary funds to support the arbitra1on 
proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Requisite Funds for Arbitra1on Costs: The provision highlights the necessity for the LCIA 
to have sufficient funds to cover both the outstanding and future Arbitra1on Costs. These 
costs include various expenses associated with the administra1on of the arbitra1on, 
including arbitrator fees, administra1ve fees, and other expenses outlined in the LCIA 
Rules. 

2. Excep1onal Circumstances: The ar1cle acknowledges the possibility of excep1onal 
circumstances that might warrant the con1nua1on of the arbitra1on even if the LCIA’s 
funds are not fully secured. These circumstances would likely be rare and significant, and 
the provision sets a high standard for such excep1ons. 

3. Tribunal’s Responsibility: The Arbitral Tribunal, comprised of the arbitrators hearing the 
case, is responsible for ensuring that the LCIA has the necessary funds. Before proceeding 
with the arbitra1on, the tribunal should ascertain from the LCIA’s Registrar whether the 
LCIA is in possession of, or will have, the requisite funds for outstanding and future 
Arbitra1on Costs. 
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4. Maintaining Integrity of Proceedings: By requiring the Arbitral Tribunal to verify the LCIA’s 
financial capability, this provision contributes to the overall integrity and effec1veness of 
the arbitra1on process. It helps prevent situa1ons where financial constraints might 
hinder the arbitra1on proceedings. 

5. Balancing Factors: The provision reflects a balance between the necessity for the LCIA to 
have financial stability to carry out its administra1ve responsibili1es and the need to 
ensure that arbitra1on proceedings con1nue as efficiently as possible. 

6. Collabora1on between Tribunal and LCIA: This ar1cle underscores the coopera1ve 
rela1onship between the Arbitral Tribunal and the LCIA’s administra1ve body, ensuring 
that both en11es are aligned in their efforts to support the arbitra1on process. 

7. Preven1on of Disrup1ons: Ensuring that the LCIA has the necessary funds prevents 
disrup1ons that might arise due to financial constraints during the course of the 
arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules highlights the importance of the LCIA’s financial 
capacity to cover outstanding and future Arbitra1on Costs. It places a responsibility on the Arbitral 
Tribunal to verify this financial capacity before proceeding with the arbitra1on, except in excep1onal 
circumstances. This provision contributes to the overall smooth func1oning of the arbitra1on process 
by ensuring that financial considera1ons do not hinder the proceedings. 

 

24.6 In the event that a party fails or refuses to make any payment on account of the ArbitraGon 
Costs as directed by the LCIA Court, the LCIA Court may direct the other party or parGes to 
effect a further Advance Payment for Costs in an equivalent amount to allow the arbitraGon 
to proceed (subject to any order or award on ArbitraGon Costs). 

Ar1cle 24(6) of the LCIA addresses a situa1on where a party fails or refuses to make a payment as 
directed by the LCIA Court for the Arbitra1on Costs. The provision outlines the course of ac1on the 
LCIA Court can take in such circumstances. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Non-Payment of Arbitra1on Costs: The provision pertains to a scenario where a party fails 
to comply with a direc1ve from the LCIA Court to make a required payment related to the 
Arbitra1on Costs. These costs encompass the various expenses associated with 
conduc1ng the arbitra1on process. 

2. LCIA Court’s Authority: The ar1cle empowers the LCIA Court to address the situa1on 
where a party is not fulfilling its financial obliga1ons related to the arbitra1on. The LCIA 
Court is the administra1ve body overseeing the arbitra1on and ensuring its proper 
func1oning. 

3. Further Advance Payment for Costs: If one party fails to make a required payment, the 
LCIA Court has the authority to direct the other party or par1es to make a further Advance 
Payment for Costs. This new payment would be equivalent to the unpaid amount that the 
first party was supposed to contribute. 
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4. Allowing the Arbitra1on to Proceed: The aim of the provision is to ensure that the 
arbitra1on process is not hindered by financial non-compliance. By direc1ng other par1es 
to make an equivalent payment, the LCIA Court helps ensure that the arbitra1on can 
con1nue unhindered. 

5. Subject to Order or Award: The direc1on for the other party or par1es to make a further 
Advance Payment is subject to any order or award that might subsequently be issued 
regarding Arbitra1on Costs. This acknowledges that the financial contribu1ons could be 
adjusted based on later determina1ons. 

6. Preserving Efficiency: This provision serves to maintain the efficiency and integrity of the 
arbitra1on process. It prevents delays or disrup1ons that could arise from one party’s 
failure to fulfil its financial responsibili1es. 

7. Balancing Party Interests: While ensuring the arbitra1on can proceed, the provision also 
safeguards against any undue burden on the other party or par1es. The equivalent 
payment is directed only to the extent necessary to cover the unpaid costs. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the situa1on where a party fails to 
make a required payment for Arbitra1on Costs as directed by the LCIA Court. It empowers the LCIA 
Court to direct other par1es to make a further Advance Payment for Costs to ensure the arbitra1on 
can proceed smoothly. This provision reflects the LCIA’s commitment to maintaining the efficiency and 
effec1veness of the arbitra1on process in the face of financial non-compliance. 

 

24.7 In such circumstances, the party effecGng the further Advance Payment for Costs may request 
the Arbitral Tribunal to make an order or award in order to recover that amount as a debt 
immediately due and payable to that party by the defaulGng party, together with any interest. 

Ar1cle 24(7) of the LCIA addresses the consequences of a party making a further Advance Payment for 
Costs on behalf of another party that has failed to comply with payment obliga1ons. This provision 
outlines the steps the assis1ng party can take to recover the advanced funds and any applicable 
interest. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Assis1ng Party’s Role: The provision pertains to a scenario where one party (the assis1ng 
party) has been directed by the LCIA Court to make a further Advance Payment for Costs 
on behalf of another party (the defaul1ng party) that has failed to make a required 
payment. 

2. Reques1ng Recovery: In such circumstances, the assis1ng party has the right to request 
the Arbitral Tribunal to issue an order or award. This order or award would serve to 
recognise the assis1ng party’s ac1on and would acknowledge the advanced payment as 
a debt immediately due and payable by the defaul1ng party. 

3. Debt and Interest: The requested order or award can include a direc1ve for the defaul1ng 
party to repay the assis1ng party the advanced funds as a debt. Addi1onally, the assis1ng 
party can request interest on the advanced amount, reflec1ng the 1me value of money 
during the period of non-payment. 
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4. Recovery Process: The provision essen1ally outlines a legal process for the assis1ng party 
to recover the funds advanced on behalf of the defaul1ng party. This is ini1ated by the 
assis1ng party’s request for an order or award from the Arbitral Tribunal. 

5. Preserving Fairness: This provision aims to ensure that the assis1ng party is not let 
financially disadvantaged due to the defaul1ng party’s failure to comply with payment 
obliga1ons. It provides a mechanism for the assis1ng party to recover the advanced funds 
along with any associated interest. 

6. Protec1ng Efficient Proceedings: By allowing the assis1ng party to seek a recovery order 
or award, the provision supports the overall efficiency of the arbitra1on process. It 
ensures that financial disputes do not hinder the proceedings. 

7. Balance of Interests: The provision takes into account the interests of both par1es 
involved. It enables the assis1ng party to recover funds while imposing an obliga1on on 
the defaul1ng party to fulfil its financial obliga1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process by which an assis1ng party, 
who has made a further Advance Payment for Costs on behalf of a defaul1ng party, can seek to recover 
the advanced funds and any associated interest. This provision enhances the fairness and efficiency of 
the arbitra1on process by addressing the consequences of non-payment and providing a legal 
mechanism for the assis1ng party to recover the advanced funds as a debt immediately due and 
payable by the defaul1ng party. 

 

24.8 Failure by a claiming, counterclaiming or cross-claiming party to make promptly and in full any 
required payment may be treated by the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal as a withdrawal 
from the arbitraGon of the claim, counterclaim or cross-claim respecGvely, thereby removing 
such claim, counterclaim or cross-claim (as the case may be) from the scope of the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s jurisdicGon under the ArbitraGon Agreement, subject to any terms decided by the 
LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal as to the reinstatement of the claim, counterclaim or cross-
claim in the event of subsequent payment by the claiming, counterclaiming or cross-claiming 
party. Such a withdrawal shall not preclude the claiming, counterclaiming or cross-claiming 
party from defending as a respondent any claim, counterclaim or cross-claim made by another 
party. 

Ar1cle 24(8) of the LCIA addresses the consequences of a party’s failure to promptly and fully make a 
required payment in the context of claims, counterclaims, and cross-claims within an arbitra1on 
proceeding. This provision outlines the ac1ons that the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal can take if 
a party fails to meet its financial obliga1ons. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Prompt and Full Payment Obliga1on: The provision highlights the obliga1on of a claiming 
party, counterclaiming party, or cross-claiming party to make payments promptly and in 
full as directed by the arbitra1on process. These payments are related to the arbitra1on 
costs and fees. 

2. Withdrawal from the Arbitra1on: If a party fails to meet its financial obliga1ons in a 1mely 
and complete manner, the LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to treat 
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this failure as a withdrawal from the corresponding claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim. 
This effec1vely removes the par1cular claim from the arbitra1on process. 

3. Effect on Jurisdic1on: The withdrawal ac1on taken by the LCIA Court or the Arbitral 
Tribunal removes the claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim from the scope of the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s jurisdic1on under the original Arbitra1on Agreement. In other words, the 
tribunal will no longer have the authority to adjudicate on that par1cular claim. 

4. Reinstatement Possibility: The provision acknowledges that the claim, counterclaim, or 
cross-claim may poten1ally be reinstated if the defaul1ng party subsequently makes the 
required payment. The LCIA Court or the Arbitral Tribunal can decide under what terms 
the claim can be reinstated. 

5. Defensive Rights: The provision clarifies that a party that has withdrawn a claim, 
counterclaim, or cross-claim due to non-payment is not precluded from defending against 
any claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim made by another party in the role of a respondent. 
This allows the non-paying party to par1cipate in the arbitra1on in a defensive capacity. 

6. Ensuring Financial Responsibility: This provision underscores the importance of financial 
responsibility within the arbitra1on process. Timely and complete payments are essen1al 
to ensuring the smooth opera1on of the arbitra1on and avoiding unnecessary delays. 

7. Balancing Consequences: The provision establishes a balance between enforcing financial 
obliga1ons and allowing par1es the opportunity to correct their non-payment and 
poten1ally reintroduce their claims into the arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the consequences of a party’s failure 
to promptly and fully make required payments within an arbitra1on. It allows the LCIA Court or the 
Arbitral Tribunal to treat non-payment as a withdrawal of the corresponding claim, counterclaim, or 
cross-claim, effec1vely removing it from the tribunal’s jurisdic1on. However, the provision also 
provides an avenue for poten1al reinstatement and ensures that the non-paying party can s1ll 
par1cipate in the arbitra1on as a respondent in defence of other claims. 

 

Article 24A Compliance 

24.9 Any dealings between a party and the LCIA will be subject to any requirements applicable to 
that party or the LCIA relaGng to bribery, corrupGon, terrorist financing, fraud, tax evasion, 
money laundering and/or economic or trade sancGons (“Prohibited AcGvity”), and the LCIA 
will deal with any party on the understanding that it is complying with all such requirements. 

Ar1cle 24(9) of the LCIA addresses the rela1onship and interac1ons between par1es and the LCIA in 
the context of legal and regulatory frameworks related to prohibited ac1vi1es such as bribery, 
corrup1on, terrorist financing, fraud, tax evasion, money laundering, and economic or trade sanc1ons. 
Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Compliance with Prohibited Ac1vi1es: The provision emphasises that any interac1ons or 
dealings between a party involved in the arbitra1on and the LCIA must adhere to legal 
requirements and obliga1ons related to prohibited ac1vi1es. These prohibited ac1vi1es 
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include bribery, corrup1on, terrorist financing, fraud, tax evasion, money laundering, and 
economic or trade sanc1ons. 

2. Legal and Regulatory Frameworks: The ar1cle recognises that various interna1onal and 
na1onal legal frameworks govern these prohibited ac1vi1es. These frameworks are 
designed to prevent and combat financial crimes, maintain ethical business conduct, and 
ensure compliance with interna1onal norms and obliga1ons. 

3. LCIA’s Perspec1ve: The LCIA explicitly states that it will deal with any party based on the 
understanding that the party is complying with the requirements related to prohibited 
ac1vi1es. In other words, the LCIA assumes that par1es will engage in arbitra1on 
proceedings in a manner that is consistent with the legal and regulatory frameworks 
aimed at preven1ng these types of financial crimes. 

4. Mi1ga1ng Risk and Ensuring Integrity: By including this provision, the LCIA is taking steps 
to mi1gate the risk of being inadvertently involved in ac1vi1es that run afoul of legal 
requirements related to prohibited ac1vi1es. It also seeks to maintain the integrity and 
reputa1on of the arbitra1on process and the organisa1on itself. 

5. Alignment with Ethical and Legal Standards: The provision underscores the alignment of 
the arbitra1on process with ethical business prac1ces and legal standards. It reinforces 
the importance of conduc1ng arbitra1on proceedings in a fair, transparent, and legally 
compliant manner. 

6. Promo1ng Trust: The ar1cle contributes to building trust and confidence in the arbitra1on 
process by ensuring that all par1es are expected to adhere to legal and ethical norms. It 
reinforces the principles of fairness, integrity, and accountability. 

7. Protec1on of Reputa1on: For the LCIA, aligning itself with par1es that follow the rules 
related to prohibited ac1vi1es safeguards its own reputa1on as an ins1tu1on commiSed 
to maintaining high ethical and legal standards. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the requirement that all dealings 
and interac1ons between par1es and the LCIA must adhere to legal and regulatory frameworks related 
to prohibited ac1vi1es. This provision reinforces the importance of maintaining ethical conduct, legal 
compliance, and the integrity of the arbitra1on process. It aligns the arbitra1on process with 
interna1onal norms and obliga1ons aimed at preven1ng financial crimes and promo1ng transparency 
and fairness. 

 

24.10 The LCIA may refuse to act on any instrucGon and/or accept or make any payment if the LCIA 
determines (in its sole discreGon and without the need to state any reasons) that doing so 
may involve Prohibited AcGvity, or breach any law, regulaGon, or other legal duty which 
applies to it, or that doing so might otherwise expose the LCIA to enforcement acGon or 
censure from any regulator or law enforcement agency. 

Ar1cle 24(10) of the LCIA addresses the LCIA’s discre1on to refuse certain instruc1ons and payments 
in cases where it believes that such ac1ons might involve prohibited ac1vi1es, breach laws or 
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regula1ons, or expose the LCIA to poten1al enforcement ac1ons or regulatory consequences. Here is 
an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. LCIA’s Discre1on: The ar1cle grants the LCIA the discre1on to refuse to act on any 
instruc1on or to accept or make any payment. This discre1on is exercised by the LCIA in 
its sole judgment, without the obliga1on to provide specific reasons for its decisions. 

2. Prohibited Ac1vity and Legal Breaches: The provision gives the LCIA the authority to 
determine whether an ac1on might involve prohibited ac1vi1es, breach any applicable 
laws or regula1ons, or contravene any legal du1es. Prohibited ac1vi1es typically include 
financial crimes such as bribery, corrup1on, money laundering, etc. 

3. Mi1ga1ng Risk and Exposure: The primary goal of this provision is to protect the LCIA 
from being unwiwngly involved in ac1ons that could lead to legal consequences, 
regulatory enforcement ac1ons, or reputa1onal harm. It reflects a proac1ve approach to 
risk management and compliance. 

4. Enforcement Ac1on or Censure: The provision acknowledges that certain ac1ons might 
expose the LCIA to poten1al enforcement ac1on or censure from regulatory bodies or law 
enforcement agencies. This underscores the LCIA’s commitment to avoiding ac1ons that 
could result in legal or regulatory backlash. 

5. Adherence to Legal Du1es: The LCIA is obligated to adhere to any legal du1es that apply 
to it. This includes complying with laws, regula1ons, and other legal obliga1ons that 
govern its opera1ons. 

6. Maintaining Neutrality and Integrity: By refusing ac1ons that might involve prohibited 
ac1vi1es or breach legal du1es, the LCIA aims to maintain the neutrality and integrity of 
the arbitra1on process. This is crucial for ensuring the credibility of arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

7. Protec1ng Par1es and Proceedings: This provision indirectly safeguards the interests of 
the par1es involved in arbitra1on by preven1ng any ac1ons that might taint the 
arbitra1on process with legal or regulatory complica1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(10) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers the LCIA to refuse instruc1ons and 
payments if there is a perceived risk of prohibited ac1vi1es, breaches of laws, or exposure to legal 
consequences. This provision priori1ses the LCIA’s compliance with legal obliga1ons, risk 
management, and the preserva1on of its reputa1on and neutrality. It contributes to maintaining the 
integrity and credibility of the arbitra1on process within the bounds of applicable laws and regula1ons. 

 

24.11 The parGes agree to provide the LCIA with any informaGon and/or documents reasonably 
requested by the LCIA for the purpose of compliance with laws relaGng to Prohibited AcGvity. 
The LCIA may take any acGon it considers appropriate to comply with any applicable 
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obligaGons relaGng to Prohibited AcGvity, including disclosure of any informaGon and 
documents to courts, law enforcement agencies or regulatory authoriGes. 

Ar1cle 24(11) of the LCIA outlines the par1es’ agreement to cooperate with the LCIA in maSers related 
to compliance with laws pertaining to prohibited ac1vi1es. This provision highlights the par1es’ 
obliga1on to provide informa1on and documents as needed for compliance, as well as the LCIA’s 
authority to take appropriate ac1ons to fulfil its obliga1ons. Here is an analysis of the key points in this 
ar1cle: 

1. Informa1on and Document Exchange: The ar1cle establishes an agreement between the 
par1es and the LCIA. The par1es commit to providing the LCIA with any informa1on and 
documents that the LCIA reasonably requests for the purpose of complying with laws 
related to prohibited ac1vi1es. This coopera1on facilitates the LCIA’s ability to ensure 
legal compliance. 

2. Compliance with Laws on Prohibited Ac1vity: The provision specifically focuses on 
compliance with laws and regula1ons concerning prohibited ac1vi1es such as bribery, 
corrup1on, money laundering, and other financial crimes. 

3. LCIA’s Authority: The ar1cle empowers the LCIA to take any necessary ac1ons to fulfil its 
obliga1ons related to prohibited ac1vi1es. These ac1ons may include disclosing 
informa1on and documents to courts, law enforcement agencies, or regulatory 
authori1es. 

4. Disclosure to Authori1es: The provision acknowledges that, in order to fulfil its legal 
obliga1ons, the LCIA may need to share informa1on and documents with relevant 
authori1es. This is a crucial step to ensure compliance and transparency. 

5. Ensuring Legal and Regulatory Compliance: The ar1cle reflects the LCIA’s commitment to 
abiding by legal and regulatory requirements and taking appropriate steps to prevent 
involvement in prohibited ac1vi1es. 

6. Balance of Interests: While the LCIA’s primary duty is to ensure legal compliance, the 
provision also considers the par1es’ interests by requiring that the informa1on and 
documents requested by the LCIA be reasonable and relevant to the compliance process. 

7. Promo1ng Ethical Conduct: This provision aligns with interna1onal efforts to combat 
financial crimes and unethical business prac1ces. By complying with laws related to 
prohibited ac1vi1es, the LCIA and the par1es contribute to ethical business conduct and 
the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 24(11) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the par1es’ commitment to 
providing informa1on and documents as needed for the LCIA to comply with laws concerning 
prohibited ac1vi1es. It allows the LCIA to take appropriate ac1ons to fulfil its legal obliga1ons, 
including disclosing informa1on to relevant authori1es. This provision promotes transparency, ethical 
conduct, and legal compliance in the arbitra1on process while also safeguarding the par1es’ interests 
by requiring reasonable and relevant informa1on requests. 
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Article 25 Interim and Conservatory Measures 

25.1 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the power upon the applicaGon of any party, aWer giving all 
other parGes a reasonable opportunity to respond to such applicaGon and upon such terms 
as the Arbitral Tribunal considers appropriate in the circumstances: 

(i) to order any respondent party to a claim, counterclaim or cross-claim to provide 
security for all or part of the amount in dispute, by way of deposit or bank guarantee 
or in any other manner; 

(ii) to order the preservaGon, storage, sale or other disposal of any monies, documents, 
goods, samples, property, site or thing under the control of any party and relaGng to 
the subject-maNer of the arbitraGon; and 

(iii) to order on a provisional basis, subject to a final decision in an award, any relief which 
the Arbitral Tribunal would have power to grant in an award, including the payment of 
money or the disposiGon of property as between any parGes. 

Such terms may include the provision by the applicant party of a cross-indemnity, secured in such 
manner as the Arbitral Tribunal considers appropriate, for any costs or losses incurred by the 
respondent party in complying with the Arbitral Tribunal’s order. Any amount payable under such 
cross-indemnity and any consequenGal relief may be decided by the Arbitral Tribunal by one or more 
awards in the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 25(1) of the LCIA grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to issue various provisional measures 
and interim relief upon the applica1on of a party. This provision outlines the scope of these powers, 
the procedural steps to be followed, and the poten1al terms that can be set by the tribunal. Here is an 
analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Provisional Measures and Relief: This provision outlines the Arbitral Tribunal’s jurisdic1on 
to provide provisional measures and interim relief during the course of arbitra1on 
proceedings. These measures aim to address pressing issues that could affect the 
arbitra1on process or the par1es’ rights before a final award is issued. 

2. Applica1on by Any Party: The ar1cle states that any party can apply to the Arbitral 
Tribunal for the provisional measures or interim relief specified in the provision. 

3. No1ce and Response: The provision underscores the importance of due process. It 
requires the Arbitral Tribunal to provide all other par1es with a reasonable opportunity 
to respond to the applica1on before making any orders. This ensures fairness and allows 
all par1es to present their arguments. 

4. Specific Powers: The three subparagraphs (i), (ii), and (iii) detail the specific powers 
granted to the Arbitral Tribunal: 

a. The Arbitral Tribunal can order a respondent party involved in a claim, 
counterclaim, or cross-claim to provide security for the amount in dispute, either 
par1ally or en1rely. This security can be in the form of a deposit, bank guarantee, 
or another method as deemed appropriate by the tribunal. 
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b. The Arbitral Tribunal can order the preserva1on, storage, sale, or disposal of 
various assets, such as money, documents, goods, samples, property, or other 
items under the control of any party. These assets should be related to the subject 
maSer of the arbitra1on. 

c. The Arbitral Tribunal can issue provisional orders similar to those that could be 
granted in a final award. This includes ordering the payment of money or the 
disposi1on of property between par1es. Such orders are provisional and subject to 
a final decision in an award. 

5. Terms and Cross-Indemnity: The provision empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to set 
appropriate terms for these orders. It allows the tribunal to require the applicant party to 
provide a cross-indemnity to the respondent party. This cross-indemnity serves as 
security for costs or losses incurred by the respondent party in complying with the 
tribunal’s order. 

6. Consequen1al Relief: The provision indicates that any amount payable under the cross-
indemnity and any consequen1al relief can be decided by the Arbitral Tribunal through 
one or more awards issued within the arbitra1on. 

7. Balancing Interests and Flexibility: The provision seeks to balance the interests of par1es 
and the flexibility of the tribunal. The Arbitral Tribunal can tailor its orders and terms to 
the specific circumstances of each case. 

In summary, Ar1cle 25(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the power to issue 
provisional measures and interim relief upon applica1on by any party. The provision underscores due 
process, outlines specific powers, and allows the tribunal to set terms and require cross-indemni1es 
to protect the interests of par1es involved. It reflects the tribunal’s ability to address urgent maSers 
while ensuring fairness and the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

 

25.2 The Arbitral Tribunal shall have the power upon the applicaGon of a party, aWer giving all other 
parGes a reasonable opportunity to respond to such applicaGon, to order any claiming, 
counterclaiming or cross-claiming party to provide or procure security for Legal Costs and 
ArbitraGon Costs by way of deposit or bank guarantee or in any other manner and upon such 
terms as the Arbitral Tribunal considers appropriate in the circumstances. Such terms may 
include the provision by the applicant of a cross-indemnity, itself secured in such manner as 
the Arbitral Tribunal considers appropriate, for any costs and losses incurred by such claimant, 
counterclaimant or cross-claimant in complying with the Arbitral Tribunal’s order. Any amount 
payable under such cross-indemnity and any consequenGal relief may be decided by the 
Arbitral Tribunal by one or more awards in the arbitraGon. In the event that a claiming, 
counterclaiming or cross-claiming party does not comply with any order to provide security, 
the Arbitral Tribunal may stay that party’s claims, counterclaims or cross-claims or dismiss 
them by an award. 

Ar1cle 25(2) of the LCIA grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to order claiming, counterclaiming, 
or cross-claiming par1es to provide security for Legal Costs and Arbitra1on Costs. This provision 
outlines the tribunal’s powers, procedural steps, and poten1al consequences in cases involving the 
provision of security. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 
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1. Security for Legal Costs and Arbitra1on Costs: The ar1cle focuses on the Arbitral Tribunal’s 
jurisdic1on to issue orders for the provision of security to cover Legal Costs and 
Arbitra1on Costs. This security serves as a form of financial protec1on for poten1al costs 
incurred during the arbitra1on process. 

2. Applica1on by a Party: The provision specifies that the power to order security is ini1ated 
upon the applica1on of a party involved in claiming, counterclaiming, or cross-claiming. 
The party seeking the order must apply to the Arbitral Tribunal. 

3. No1ce and Response: Similar to the previous provision, due process is emphasised. The 
Arbitral Tribunal must provide all other par1es with a reasonable opportunity to respond 
to the applica1on before making any orders. 

4. Specific Powers: The provision outlines the powers granted to the Arbitral Tribunal: 

a. The tribunal can order any party involved in claiming, counterclaiming, or cross-
claiming to provide or secure security for Legal Costs and Arbitra1on Costs. This 
security can be in the form of a deposit, bank guarantee, or other suitable methods 
as deemed appropriate by the tribunal. 

b. Terms and Cross-Indemnity: Similar to the previous provision, the Arbitral Tribunal 
can set appropriate terms for the orders issued. The tribunal can require the 
applicant party to provide a cross-indemnity, serving as security for costs and losses 
incurred by the claimant, counterclaimant, or cross-claimant in complying with the 
tribunal’s order. 

c. Consequen1al Relief: As stated in the provision, any amount payable under the 
cross-indemnity and any consequen1al relief can be decided by the Arbitral 
Tribunal through one or more awards within the arbitra1on. 

d. Non-Compliance Consequences: The provision establishes poten1al consequences 
if a claiming, counterclaiming, or cross-claiming party fails to comply with an order 
to provide security. In such cases, the Arbitral Tribunal may stay the claims, 
counterclaims, or cross-claims of the non-compliant party or dismiss them through 
an award. 

5. Balancing Interests and Ensuring Compliance: The provision aims to strike a balance 
between the interests of the par1es involved and the need to ensure compliance with 
security orders. The poten1al consequences underscore the seriousness of non-
compliance. 

In summary, Ar1cle 25(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the power to order 
claiming, counterclaiming, or cross-claiming par1es to provide security for Legal Costs and Arbitra1on 
Costs. The provision focuses on due process, specific powers, and poten1al consequences in cases 
involving security orders. It reflects the tribunal’s authority to ensure compliance with security 
obliga1ons while maintaining a fair and transparent arbitra1on process. 
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25.3 A party may apply to a competent state court or other legal authority for interim or 
conservatory measures that the Arbitral Tribunal would have power to order under ArGcle 
25.1: (i) before the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal; and (ii) aWer the formaGon of the 
Arbitral Tribunal, in excepGonal cases and with the Arbitral Tribunal’s authorisaGon, unGl the 
final award. AWer the Commencement Date, any applicaGon and any order for such measures 
before the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be communicated promptly in wriGng by 
the applicant party to the Registrar; aWer its formaGon, also to the Arbitral Tribunal; and in 
both cases also to all other parGes. 

Ar1cle 25(3) of the LCIA addresses the circumstances under which a party can seek interim or 
conservatory measures from a competent state court or other legal authority. This provision outlines 
the scenarios where such ac1ons are permissible, the procedural steps to be followed, and the 
requirements for communica1ng these measures to the appropriate par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. 
Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Interim or Conservatory Measures from Courts: This provision deals with the situa1on in 
which a party seeks interim or conservatory measures from a competent state court or 
other legal authority. These measures are ac1ons taken to preserve the status quo or 
provide temporary relief during the course of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

2. Two Scenarios for Applica1on: The ar1cle outlines two scenarios in which a party can seek 
such measures: 

a. Before Forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: A party can apply for interim or 
conservatory measures from a competent court or authority before the Arbitral 
Tribunal has been officially formed. 

b. Ater Forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal: In excep1onal cases, and with the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s authorisa1on, a party can seek such measures from a competent court 
or authority ater the tribunal has been formed. This is allowed un1l the issuance 
of the final award. 

3. Communica1on of Applica1on and Orders: The provision requires that ater the 
Commencement Date (which is the date of commencement of the arbitra1on 
proceedings), any applica1on and any order for such measures before the forma1on of 
the Arbitral Tribunal must be promptly communicated in wri1ng by the applying party to 
the Registrar. Ater the Arbitral Tribunal’s forma1on, this communica1on must be 
extended to both the tribunal and all other par1es. 

4. Promo1ng Transparency: The requirement to communicate applica1ons and orders to the 
Registrar, Arbitral Tribunal, and other par1es is aimed at promo1ng transparency within 
the arbitra1on process. All relevant par1es are kept informed about ac1ons taken outside 
the arbitra1on forum that could impact the proceedings. 

5. Ensuring Coordina1on: The provision strikes a balance between allowing par1es to seek 
interim measures from external authori1es and ensuring that these ac1ons are 
coordinated with the ongoing arbitra1on process. 

6. Excep1onal Cases and Tribunal Authorisa1on: The provision acknowledges that seeking 
interim or conservatory measures from external authori1es ater the forma1on of the 
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Arbitral Tribunal is only allowed in excep1onal cases and with the tribunal’s authorisa1on. 
This preserves the tribunal’s control over the arbitra1on process. 

7. Temporary Nature of Measures: Interim or conservatory measures are temporary in 
nature and are intended to preserve the status quo or provide temporary relief un1l the 
final award is issued. 

In summary, Ar1cle 25(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the circumstances under which a party 
can seek interim or conservatory measures from a competent state court or other legal authority. The 
provision emphasises transparency and coordina1on by requiring communica1on of these ac1ons to 
the Registrar, the Arbitral Tribunal, and all other par1es. It also underscores the temporary nature of 
these measures and the excep1onal circumstances under which they can be sought ater the 
forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

 

25.4 By agreeing to arbitraGon under the ArbitraGon Agreement, the parGes shall be taken to have 
agreed not to apply to any state court or other legal authority for any order for security for 
Legal Costs or ArbitraGon Costs. 

Ar1cle 25(4) of the LCIA addresses the par1es’ agreement not to seek orders for security for Legal 
Costs or Arbitra1on Costs from state courts or other legal authori1es. This provision reflects the 
principle of party autonomy and the par1es’ commitment to resolving disputes through arbitra1on 
rather than through court interven1on. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Limita1on on Court Interven1ons: The provision s1pulates that by agreeing to arbitra1on 
under the Arbitra1on Agreement, the par1es are essen1ally waiving their right to apply 
to state courts or other legal authori1es for orders related to security for Legal Costs or 
Arbitra1on Costs. This demonstrates the par1es’ inten1on to keep dispute resolu1on 
within the framework of arbitra1on. 

2. Preserving Autonomy: Party autonomy is a fundamental principle of arbitra1on. This 
provision reinforces the par1es’ choice to resolve their disputes through arbitra1on and 
encourages them to seek remedies within the arbitra1on process rather than through 
court li1ga1on. 

3. Respec1ng the Arbitra1on Process: By agreeing not to seek orders from external 
authori1es, the par1es commit to abiding by the arbitra1on process they have chosen. 
This helps maintain the integrity and efficiency of arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Efficiency and Confiden1ality: Arbitra1on is oten chosen for its efficiency and 
confiden1ality compared to court proceedings. This provision supports those advantages 
by minimising external court involvement in maSers related to security for costs. 

5. Avoiding Duplica1on of Efforts: The provision prevents parallel proceedings in both 
arbitra1on and state courts regarding security for Legal Costs or Arbitra1on Costs. This 
can help streamline the resolu1on process and reduce the risk of conflic1ng decisions. 

6. Promo1ng Finality: Arbitra1on aims to provide a final and binding resolu1on. By limi1ng 
court interven1ons, this provision encourages the par1es to seek remedies and 
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protec1ons within the arbitra1on process, contribu1ng to the finality of the arbitra1on 
award. 

7. Legal Certainty: The provision adds an element of legal certainty to the arbitra1on process 
by clearly sewng out the par1es’ agreement not to seek security-related orders from 
external authori1es. 

In summary, Ar1cle 25(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the par1es’ commitment to 
arbitra1on and their decision not to apply to state courts or other legal authori1es for orders related 
to security for Legal Costs or Arbitra1on Costs. This provision aligns with the principles of party 
autonomy, efficiency, and finality that are central to the arbitra1on process. 

 

Article 26 Award(s) 

26.1 The Arbitral Tribunal may make separate awards on different issues at different times, 
including interim payments on account of any claim, counterclaim or cross-claim (including Legal 
and Arbitration Costs under Article 28). Such awards shall have the same status as any other award 
made by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 26(1) of the LCIA addresses the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to issue separate awards on 
different issues and at different 1mes during the arbitra1on proceedings. This provision outlines the 
scope of the tribunal’s power to issue such awards, including interim payments, and establishes the 
status of these awards within the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Separate Awards on Different Issues: The provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal the 
authority to issue separate awards on different issues that arise within the context of the 
arbitra1on. This means that the tribunal can render awards that address specific maSers 
independently, rather than wai1ng un1l the final award to address all issues collec1vely. 

2. Interim Payments: The provision specifies that the Arbitral Tribunal can issue interim 
awards that involve payments on account of any claim, counterclaim, or cross-claim, 
including Legal and Arbitra1on Costs under Ar1cle 28. Interim awards are designed to 
provide provisional relief or address certain aspects of the dispute before the final award 
is issued. 

3. Status of Separate Awards: The provision establishes that these separate awards, 
including interim payments, hold the same status as any other award made by the Arbitral 
Tribunal. This underscores the binding and enforceable nature of these awards, even if 
they pertain to specific issues or interim measures. 

4. Flexibility in Issuing Awards: Allowing separate awards on different issues provides 
flexibility to the Arbitral Tribunal in managing the arbitra1on proceedings. It enables the 
tribunal to address urgent maSers or resolve individual issues without wai1ng for a final 
resolu1on. 

5. Efficiency and Fairness: The provision supports the efficiency of the arbitra1on process by 
allowing the tribunal to render awards on specific issues as they arise. This can contribute 
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to a more streamlined process and help par1es obtain relief or resolu1on in a 1mely 
manner. 

6. Tailored Relief: The provision allows the tribunal to tailor its decisions to the specific 
circumstances of the case. By issuing separate awards, the tribunal can address the 
unique aspects of each issue in a focused manner. 

7. Enforceability: The provision ensures that these separate awards, including interim 
payments, are as enforceable as the final award. This is essen1al for par1es seeking to 
enforce the tribunal’s decisions. 

8. Clarity for Par1es: The provision provides clarity to the par1es about the tribunal’s 
authority to issue separate awards and interim payments. It also clarifies the legal effect 
of these awards within the arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the power to issue 
separate awards on different issues and at different 1mes, including interim payments. These awards 
hold the same enforceable status as any other award made by the tribunal. This provision promotes 
flexibility, efficiency, and fairness in the arbitra1on process by allowing the tribunal to address specific 
issues or provide interim relief in a manner that is binding on the par1es. 

 

26.2 The Arbitral Tribunal shall make any award in wriGng and, unless all parGes agree in wriGng 
otherwise, shall state the reasons upon which such award is based. The award shall also state 
the date when the award is made and the seat of the arbitraGon; and it shall be signed by the 
Arbitral Tribunal or those of its members assenGng to it. Unless the parGes agree otherwise, 
or the Arbitral Tribunal or LCIA Court directs otherwise, any award may be signed 
electronically and/or in counterparts and assembled into a single instrument. 

1. Ar1cle 26(2) of the LCIA outlines the requirements and procedures for making awards by 
the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision addresses various aspects of award issuance, 
including the form, content, and signature of the award. Here is an analysis of the key 
points in this ar1cle: 

2. WriSen Award: The provision mandates that any award issued by the Arbitral Tribunal 
must be in wri1ng. This requirement ensures that the par1es have a clear and formal 
document that sets out the tribunal’s decision. 

3. Reasons for the Award: Unless all par1es agree in wri1ng to the contrary, the award must 
include the reasons upon which the decision is based. This ensures transparency and 
provides par1es with insight into the tribunal’s ra1onale for its decision. 

4. Date and Seat of Arbitra1on: The award must specify the date on which it is made and 
also indicate the seat of the arbitra1on. This informa1on is important for determining the 
procedural and legal framework under which the award was rendered. 

5. Signature: The award should be signed by the Arbitral Tribunal or by those members of 
the tribunal who are in agreement with the decision. This signature confirms the 
authen1city of the award and the agreement of the tribunal members on its content. 
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6. Electronic Signatures and Counterparts: The provision allows for flexibility in signing 
awards. It states that, unless the par1es agree otherwise, or unless directed otherwise by 
the Arbitral Tribunal or the LCIA Court, awards may be signed electronically and/or in 
counterparts. This accommodates modern prac1ces and ensures that formali1es do not 
hinder the award process. 

7. Single Instrument Assembly: The provision allows for the assembly of signed awards into 
a single instrument, unless otherwise directed by the par1es, the Arbitral Tribunal, or the 
LCIA Court. This approach simplifies the presenta1on of the award and ensures all signed 
copies are part of a unified document. 

8. Transparency and Formality: The provision emphasises the need for transparency and 
formalisa1on in the award issuance process. Clear signatures, specified reasons, and 
relevant dates enhance the legi1macy of the award. 

9. Electronic Era Considera1ons: The allowance for electronic signatures and counterparts 
recognises the growing use of electronic communica1on and transac1ons, making the 
award process more adaptable to modern technological prac1ces. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules details the procedural requirements for making 
awards by the Arbitral Tribunal. It underscores the need for wriSen awards with reasons, proper 
signatures, and relevant informa1on. The provision also acknowledges the digital era by permiwng 
electronic signatures and counterparts, contribu1ng to the efficiency and prac1cality of the award 
process while maintaining its formal character. 

 

26.3 An award may be expressed in any currency, unless the parGes have agreed otherwise. 

Ar1cle 26(3) of the LCIA addresses the currency in which an award can be expressed. This provision 
gives flexibility to the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal regarding the choice of currency for expressing 
the award. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Currency Flexibility: The provision emphasises the flexibility in expressing an award’s 
monetary amounts. It states that an award may be expressed in any currency, allowing 
the par1es and the tribunal to choose a currency that is most convenient or appropriate 
for the circumstances. 

2. Party Agreement: The provision acknowledges that the par1es can agree in advance on 
the currency in which the award will be expressed. This can be beneficial if par1es want 
to ensure consistency with their commercial arrangements or to avoid fluctua1ons in 
currency exchange rates. 

3. No Prescribed Currency: The provision does not prescribe any specific currency for 
expressing awards. Instead, it leaves the decision to the par1es’ discre1on and 
agreement. 

4. Commercial and Prac1cal Considera1ons: The flexibility to choose the currency for 
expressing an award takes into account the commercial and prac1cal aspects of the 
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par1es’ agreement. It ensures that the award accurately reflects the financial aspects of 
the dispute and aligns with the par1es’ expecta1ons. 

5. Minimising Ambiguity: Allowing the par1es to choose the currency can help minimise 
poten1al ambiguity or confusion that might arise from conver1ng amounts from one 
currency to another. 

6. Neutrality and Impar1ality: This provision contributes to the impar1ality of the Arbitral 
Tribunal by not imposing any specific currency for expressing the award. It respects the 
par1es’ autonomy and allows them to choose a currency that suits their needs. 

7. Global Applicability: The provision’s flexibility in currency choice is applicable irrespec1ve 
of the par1es’ loca1ons or the subject maSer of the dispute. It accommodates 
interna1onal transac1ons and diverse business contexts. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules offers par1es the flexibility to choose the 
currency in which an award’s monetary amounts will be expressed. This provision aligns with the 
principles of party autonomy and allows for customisa1on based on the par1es’ preferences, 
commercial agreements, and prac1cal considera1ons. It ensures that the expressed amounts 
accurately reflect the financial aspects of the dispute while considering global business prac1ces and 
poten1al currency exchange rate fluctua1ons. 

 

26.4 Unless the parGes have agreed otherwise, the Arbitral Tribunal may order that simple or 
compound interest shall be paid by any party on any sum awarded at such rates as the Arbitral 
Tribunal decides to be appropriate (without being bound by rates of interest pracGsed by any 
state court or other legal authority) in respect of any period which the Arbitral Tribunal 
decides to be appropriate ending not later than the date upon which the award is complied 
with. 

Ar1cle 26(4) of the LCIA addresses the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to award interest on sums awarded 
to par1es in arbitra1on. The provision outlines the tribunal’s discre1on in determining whether simple 
or compound interest should be awarded, the applicable interest rates, and the period for which 
interest is calculated. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Interest Award: This provision grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to order the 
payment of interest on any sum awarded to a party as part of the arbitra1on award. 
Interest serves as compensa1on for the delay in receiving the awarded amount. 

2. Type of Interest: The provision allows the Arbitral Tribunal to order either simple interest 
or compound interest. Simple interest is calculated based on the ini1al sum awarded, 
while compound interest is calculated on the ini1al sum plus any previously awarded 
interest that has not been paid. 

3. Discre1on in Interest Rates: The Arbitral Tribunal has the discre1on to determine the 
interest rates that it considers appropriate. This discre1on is not bound by the rates of 
interest prac1ced by state courts or other legal authori1es. It allows the tribunal to tailor 
the interest rate to the circumstances of the case. 
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4. Period for Interest Calcula1on: The provision gives the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to 
decide the period for which interest will be calculated. The interest period ends not later 
than the date upon which the award is complied with, ensuring that the interest award 
aligns with the 1me when the awarded sum is actually paid. 

5. Party Agreement: The provision acknowledges that par1es can agree in advance on the 
terms and rates of interest to be applied to any sums awarded. In the absence of such an 
agreement, the tribunal has the authority to make the determina1on. 

6. Commercial Fairness: Awarding interest aims to ensure that par1es are fairly 
compensated for the 1me value of money and the delay in receiving sums owed to them. 
It encourages 1mely compliance with the arbitra1on award. 

7. Flexibility and Tailoring: The provision provides flexibility to the Arbitral Tribunal to 
determine interest rates and periods based on the unique circumstances of the case. This 
tailoring allows for a fair and just outcome. 

8. Avoiding Precedents: By not being bound by state court or legal authority interest rates, 
the provision prevents the crea1on of rigid precedents in determining interest awards. 
This supports the tribunal’s autonomy and flexibility. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules gives the Arbitral Tribunal the discre1on to 
award interest on sums awarded to par1es, specifying whether simple or compound interest should 
be awarded and at what rates. The provision ensures that the interest calcula1on is fair, flexible, and 
tailored to the circumstances of the case, promo1ng 1mely compliance with the arbitra1on award and 
just compensa1on for any delays. 

 

26.5 Where there is more than one arbitrator and the Arbitral Tribunal fails to agree on any issue, 
the arbitrators shall decide that issue by a majority. Failing a majority decision on any issue, 
the presiding arbitrator shall decide that issue. 

Ar1cle 26(5) of the LCIA outlines the decision-making process within the Arbitral Tribunal when there 
is more than one arbitrator and they are unable to agree on a par1cular issue. The provision details 
how decisions are reached in such situa1ons. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Decision-Making by Majority: The provision establishes that when there is a panel of 
mul1ple arbitrators in the Arbitral Tribunal and they fail to reach an agreement on a 
certain issue, the decision shall be made by a majority. This means that the decision 
favoured by the majority of the arbitrators prevails. 

2. Presiding Arbitrator’s Role: In the event that the arbitrators are unable to reach a majority 
decision on a par1cular issue, the responsibility of making the final decision falls to the 
presiding arbitrator. The presiding arbitrator’s role is to break the deadlock and reach a 
decision on the unresolved issue. 

3. Resolving Deadlocks: The provision addresses poten1al deadlocks that can arise within a 
mul1-arbitrator tribunal, ensuring that disputes are not let unresolved due to a lack of 
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consensus. It provides a clear mechanism for making decisions when arbitrators are 
divided in their views. 

4. Efficiency and Progress: By outlining a process for resolving disagreements, the provision 
contributes to the efficiency and progress of the arbitra1on proceedings. It prevents 
delays caused by disagreements among arbitrators. 

5. Ensuring Func1onality: The provision ensures that the Arbitral Tribunal remains 
func1onal even in situa1ons where there is a lack of unanimity among the arbitrators. 
This is crucial to maintain the integrity of the arbitra1on process. 

6. Maintaining Neutrality: The mechanism of decision-making by majority and, failing that, 
by the presiding arbitrator helps maintain impar1ality within the tribunal. It prevents any 
individual arbitrator from having undue influence over the outcome. 

7. Balancing Opinions: Decision-making by majority reflects the principle that the collec1ve 
judgment of the tribunal is more likely to reflect a balanced and well-considered outcome. 

8. Preserving the Arbitra1on Process: The provision contributes to the ongoing progress of 
the arbitra1on proceedings, ensuring that disputes are resolved through the chosen 
arbitra1on mechanism rather than resor1ng to external legal processes. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the decision-making process within 
the Arbitral Tribunal when there is more than one arbitrator and they are unable to agree on a specific 
issue. The provision priori1ses decision-making by majority, with the presiding arbitrator stepping in 
to make a decision if a majority consensus cannot be reached. This mechanism ensures the efficiency, 
func1onality, and impar1ality of the arbitra1on process while preven1ng delays caused by 
disagreements among arbitrators. 

 

26.6 If any arbitrator refuses or fails to sign an award, the signatures of the majority or (failing a 
majority) of the presiding arbitrator shall be sufficient, provided that the reason for any 
omiNed signature is stated in the award by the majority or by the presiding arbitrator. 

Ar1cle 26(6) of the LCIA addresses the situa1on where an arbitrator refuses or fails to sign an award. 
The provision specifies how the award should be treated in such cases. Here is an analysis of the key 
points in this ar1cle: 

1. Signature Requirement: The provision recognises the importance of having a formalised 
award by s1pula1ng that an award should be signed by the arbitrators to confirm its 
authen1city and agreement. 

2. Refusal or Failure to Sign: The provision addresses situa1ons in which an arbitrator either 
refuses or fails to sign the award. This could be due to disagreements, personal reasons, 
or other factors. 

3. Majority or Presiding Arbitrator’s Signatures: To ensure the validity of the award even if 
one or more arbitrators do not sign, the provision states that the signatures of the 
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majority of arbitrators, or if a majority cannot be achieved, the signatures of the presiding 
arbitrator, shall be sufficient to finalise the award. 

4. Reason for OmiSed Signature: The provision emphasises transparency by requiring that 
if an arbitrator’s signature is omiSed, the reason for the omission must be stated in the 
award. This ensures that par1es and other stakeholders are aware of the reason behind 
the missing signature. 

5. Preserving Award’s Validity: The provision prevents a single arbitrator’s refusal or failure 
to sign from invalida1ng the en1re award. It ensures that awards can be finalised even if 
unanimity among all arbitrators cannot be achieved. 

6. Balance Between Validity and Transparency: By allowing majority signatures or presiding 
arbitrator signatures to suffice, the provision balances the need for a valid award against 
the poten1al challenges of reaching consensus among all arbitrators. 

7. Efficiency and Avoiding Deadlocks: The provision contributes to the efficiency of the 
arbitra1on process by preven1ng poten1al deadlocks caused by an arbitrator’s refusal to 
sign. It ensures that disputes do not remain unresolved due to this issue. 

8. Par1es’ Right to Informa1on: Requiring the reason for omiSed signatures to be stated in 
the award ensures that par1es have access to relevant informa1on about the arbitra1on 
process and the outcome. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the scenario where an arbitrator 
refuses or fails to sign an award. The provision allows for majority signatures or, failing that, the 
presiding arbitrator’s signature to be sufficient to finalise the award. It emphasises transparency by 
requiring the reason for omiSed signatures to be stated in the award. This provision safeguards the 
award’s validity, promotes efficiency, and ensures that the arbitra1on process con1nues even if 
unanimity among all arbitrators cannot be achieved. 

 

26.7 The sole or presiding arbitrator shall be responsible for delivering the award to the LCIA Court, 
which shall transmit to the parGes the award authenGcated by the Registrar as an LCIA award, 
provided that all ArbitraGon Costs have been paid in full to the LCIA in accordance with 
ArGcles 24 and 28. Such transmission may be made by any electronic means, and (if so 
requested by any party or if transmission by electronic means to a party is not possible) in 
paper form. In the event of any disparity between electronic and paper forms, the electronic 
form shall prevail. 

Ar1cle 26(7) of the LCIA deals with the process of delivering and transmiwng the final award to the 
par1es and the LCIA Court. The provision outlines the role of the sole or presiding arbitrator in 
delivering the award, the authen1ca1on process by the Registrar, the transmission methods, and the 
resolu1on of any discrepancies between electronic and paper forms. Here is an analysis of the key 
points in this ar1cle: 

1. Delivery of the Award: The provision assigns the responsibility of delivering the award to 
the sole arbitrator (if applicable) or the presiding arbitrator. This ensures that the final 
award reaches the appropriate authori1es for further processing and dissemina1on. 
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2. Authen1ca1on by the Registrar: Ater the delivery of the award, the LCIA Court 
authen1cates it as an official LCIA award. This step formalises the award’s status as a 
legi1mate and enforceable document under the auspices of the LCIA. 

3. Payment of Arbitra1on Costs: The award transmission process is con1ngent upon full 
payment of Arbitra1on Costs in accordance with Ar1cles 24 and 28 of the LCIA Arbitra1on 
Rules. This requirement underscores the importance of seSling financial obliga1ons 
before the award can be transmiSed. 

4. TransmiSal to Par1es: Once authen1cated, the award is transmiSed by the LCIA Court to 
the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This transmission ensures that the par1es receive 
the final decision of the tribunal in a formal and official manner. 

5. Transmission Methods: The provision allows for transmission by any electronic means, 
enabling efficient communica1on in the digital age. It also provides the op1on of 
transmiwng in paper form if electronic transmission is not feasible or if requested by a 
party. 

6. Priority of Electronic Form: In case of any dispari1es between electronic and paper forms 
of the award, the provision specifies that the electronic form shall prevail. This 
priori1sa1on of the electronic form ensures consistency and accuracy in the award’s 
content. 

7. Efficiency and Accessibility: The provision’s flexibility in transmission methods 
accommodates modern communica1on prac1ces, ensuring that the award is transmiSed 
efficiently while also addressing the preferences or limita1ons of the par1es. 

8. Formalising the Award: The authen1ca1on and transmission process adds an official and 
formal dimension to the award, reinforcing its legi1macy and enforceability. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(7) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process of delivering and 
transmiwng the final award. It specifies the roles of the sole or presiding arbitrator, the authen1ca1on 
process by the Registrar, and the methods of transmission. The provision reflects the LCIA’s 
commitment to efficiency, accessibility, and formalisa1on in the award communica1on process while 
ensuring compliance with financial obliga1ons related to Arbitra1on Costs. 

 

26.8 Every award (including reasons for such award) shall be final and binding on the parGes. The 
parGes undertake to carry out any award immediately and without any delay (subject only to 
ArGcle 27); and the parGes also waive irrevocably their right to any form of appeal, review or 
recourse to any state court or other legal authority, as far as such waiver shall not be 
prohibited under any applicable law. 

Ar1cle 26(8) of the LCIA addresses the finality and enforceability of awards, as well as the par1es’ 
obliga1ons and waivers in rela1on to the awards. The ar1cle underscores the binding nature of awards, 
the requirement for immediate compliance, and the waiver of certain rights. Here is an analysis of the 
key points in this ar1cle: 
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1. Final and Binding Awards: The provision emphasises that every award rendered in the 
arbitra1on, including the reasons for the award, is final and binding on the par1es 
involved. This underscores the significance of the tribunal’s decision as the conclusive 
resolu1on of the dispute. 

2. Immediate and Obligatory Compliance: Par1es are obligated to carry out any award 
immediately and without delay. This requirement highlights the expecta1on that par1es 
will adhere to the tribunal’s decision promptly, contribu1ng to the enforcement of 
arbitra1on awards. 

3. Waiver of Rights: The ar1cle specifies that par1es irrevocably waive their right to pursue 
any form of appeal, review, or recourse to a state court or other legal authority. This 
waiver is a significant element of arbitra1on, as it limits the par1es’ ability to challenge 
the decision through conven1onal legal channels. 

4. Subject to Ar1cle 27: The immediate and obligatory compliance with awards is subject 
only to Ar1cle 27 of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules. This ar1cle likely addresses issues related 
to the correc1on, interpreta1on, or addi1onal award that may be requested by the 
par1es. 

5. Limita1ons on Waiver: The waiver of rights to appeal, review, or recourse is subject to 
applicable law. This recognises that some legal jurisdic1ons may not allow par1es to 
en1rely waive certain rights, and such waivers might be restricted in those jurisdic1ons. 

6. Promo1ng Finality: By underscoring the finality and enforceability of awards, the 
provision supports the principle of arbitra1on as a mechanism for conclusively resolving 
disputes. This encourages par1es to accept and respect the tribunal’s decisions. 

7. Efficiency and Consistency: The requirement for immediate compliance promotes the 
efficiency of arbitra1on, as par1es are discouraged from prolonging the resolu1on 
process. It also contributes to consistency in the execu1on of arbitra1on awards. 

8. Balancing Autonomy and Rights: The provision balances the par1es’ autonomy to choose 
arbitra1on with the recogni1on of their rights and obliga1ons. While par1es choose 
arbitra1on, they also commit to adhering to the outcome without pursuing conven1onal 
forms of legal recourse. 

In summary, Ar1cle 26(8) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the finality, enforceability, and 
binding nature of awards in arbitra1on. The provision reinforces par1es’ obliga1ons to comply with 
awards immediately, with limited excep1ons, and it establishes a waiver of certain rights to appeal, 
review, or recourse. This commitment to the arbitra1on process promotes efficiency, encourages 
adherence to decisions, and supports the principle of arbitra1on as a conclusive dispute resolu1on 
mechanism. 

 

26.9 In the event of any final seNlement of the parGes’ dispute, the Arbitral Tribunal may decide 
to make an award recording the seNlement if the parGes jointly so request in wriGng (a 
“Consent Award”), provided always that such Consent Award shall contain an express 
statement on its face that it is an award made at the parGes’ joint request and with their 
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consent. A Consent Award need not contain reasons or a determinaGon in relaGon to the 
ArbitraGon Costs or Legal Costs. If the parGes do not jointly request a Consent Award, on 
wriNen confirmaGon by the parGes to the LCIA Court that a final seNlement has been reached, 
the Arbitral Tribunal shall be discharged and the arbitraGon proceedings concluded by the 
LCIA Court, subject to payment by the parGes of any outstanding ArbitraGon Costs in 
accordance with ArGcles 24 and 28. 

Ar1cle 26(9) of the LCIA addresses the scenario in which par1es reach a final seSlement of their 
dispute during the course of arbitra1on. The provision outlines the process by which the seSlement 
can be recorded as an award, as well as the ac1ons to be taken if a joint request for a Consent Award 
is not made. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Recording SeSlement as an Award: When par1es achieve a final seSlement of their 
dispute, they can jointly request the Arbitral Tribunal to make an award recording the 
seSlement. This award is referred to as a “Consent Award”. The purpose of this provision 
is to provide a formal recogni1on of the seSlement within the framework of the 
arbitra1on process. 

2. Requirements for a Consent Award: If the par1es decide to request a Consent Award, the 
provision requires that the award clearly state on its face that it is made at the par1es’ 
joint request and with their consent. This explicit statement ensures transparency and 
avoids any confusion about the nature of the award. 

3. Content of a Consent Award: Unlike regular awards, a Consent Award need not contain 
reasons or determina1ons related to Arbitra1on Costs or Legal Costs. This simplifies the 
content of the award and focuses on acknowledging the par1es’ agreement. 

4. LCIA Court’s Role: If the par1es do not jointly request a Consent Award, the provision 
outlines the role of the LCIA Court in confirming the final seSlement. WriSen confirma1on 
by the par1es to the LCIA Court about reaching a seSlement triggers the discharge of the 
Arbitral Tribunal and the conclusion of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

5. Outstanding Arbitra1on Costs: The provision highlights that any outstanding Arbitra1on 
Costs must be paid by the par1es in accordance with Ar1cles 24 and 28. This requirement 
ensures that financial obliga1ons related to the arbitra1on are seSled before the 
proceedings are formally concluded. 

6. Promo1ng SeSlement: The provision acknowledges the par1es’ ability to reach a 
seSlement during the arbitra1on process. It facilitates the transi1on from the adversarial 
process to a consensual resolu1on by allowing par1es to request a formal Consent Award 
or conclude the proceedings based on wriSen confirma1on. 

7. Formal Recogni1on: By enabling the recording of a seSlement as a Consent Award, the 
provision provides par1es with a recognised legal document that acknowledges their 
resolu1on and can be relied upon in the future. 

8. Efficiency and Flexibility: The provision’s approach accommodates both par1es’ 
preferences. Whether through a Consent Award or wriSen confirma1on, it allows par1es 
to conclude the arbitra1on proceedings in an efficient and flexible manner. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 26(9) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses the recording of a final seSlement as 
a Consent Award in the event of a joint request by the par1es. The provision emphasises transparency 
in acknowledging the par1es’ consent and seSlement agreement. If no joint request is made, the LCIA 
Court’s role in confirming the seSlement is outlined, with aSen1on to seSling outstanding Arbitra1on 
Costs. This approach supports the promo1on of seSlements within the arbitra1on framework and 
ensures procedural clarity. 

 

Article 27 Correction of Award(s) and Additional Award(s) 

27.1 Within 28 days of receipt of any award, a party may by wriNen noGce to the Registrar (copied 
to all other parGes) request the Arbitral Tribunal to correct in the award any error in 
computaGon, any clerical or typographical error, any ambiguity or any mistake of a similar 
nature. If, aWer consulGng the parGes, the Arbitral Tribunal considers the request to be 
jusGfied, it shall make the correcGon by recording it in an addendum to the award within 28 
days of receipt of the request. If, aWer consulGng the parGes, the Arbitral Tribunal does not 
consider the request to be jusGfied it may nevertheless issue an addendum to the award 
dealing with the request, including any ArbitraGon Costs and Legal Costs related thereto. 

Ar1cle 27(1) of the LCIA outlines the procedure for correc1ng errors or ambigui1es in an arbitra1on 
award. This provision addresses how par1es can request correc1ons, the types of errors that can be 
corrected, and the ac1ons the Arbitral Tribunal can take if such correc1ons are deemed jus1fied or 
not. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Correc1on Requests: Within 28 days of receiving an award, a party has the right to submit 
a wriSen no1ce to the Registrar, with copies sent to all other par1es, reques1ng the 
Arbitral Tribunal to correct certain specific errors or issues in the award. 

2. Types of Errors: The provision enumerates the types of errors that can be corrected: 

a. Computa1on errors 

b. Clerical or typographical errors 

c. Ambigui1es 

d. Mistakes of a similar nature 

3. Correc1on Consulta1on: If the Arbitral Tribunal finds the request jus1fied ater consul1ng 
the par1es, it has the authority to make the necessary correc1ons. The tribunal is 
provided with a 28-day window to incorporate these correc1ons into an addendum to 
the award. 

4. Correc1on Addendum: If the request is deemed jus1fied, the Arbitral Tribunal records the 
correc1ons in an addendum to the award. This addendum ensures that the corrected 
informa1on is formally documented and accessible to the par1es. 
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5. Unjus1fied Requests: If the Arbitral Tribunal, ater consul1ng the par1es, determines that 
the correc1on request is not jus1fied, it retains the authority to issue an addendum to 
the award addressing the request, including any related Arbitra1on Costs and Legal Costs. 

6. Balancing Interests: The provision seeks to balance the par1es’ right to correct errors with 
the efficiency of the arbitra1on process. It allows for correc1ons of minor errors while 
avoiding excessive challenges that could poten1ally disrupt the finality of the award. 

7. Transparency and Consulta1on: The provision encourages transparency by allowing 
par1es to consult and collaborate in the correc1on process. This promotes clarity and 
ensures that the par1es have an opportunity to provide input on the requested 
correc1ons. 

8. Preserva1on of Finality: By placing a 1me limit of 28 days on correc1on requests, the 
provision safeguards the finality of the arbitra1on process and prevents undue delays in 
the award’s execu1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 27(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a structured process for correc1ng 
errors, ambigui1es, and similar issues in an arbitra1on award. It allows par1es to request correc1ons 
within a specified 1meframe and outlines the consulta1on and correc1on addendum procedures. This 
mechanism aims to strike a balance between addressing genuine errors and maintaining the efficiency 
and finality of the arbitra1on process. 

 

27.2 The Arbitral Tribunal may also correct any error (including any error in computaGon, any 
clerical or typographical error, any ambiguity or any mistake of a similar nature) upon its own 
iniGaGve in the form of an addendum to the award within 28 days of the date of the award, 
aWer consulGng the parGes. 

Ar1cle 27(2) of the LCIA provides the Arbitral Tribunal with the authority to correct errors in an award 
on its own ini1a1ve. This provision outlines the process for making such correc1ons, including the 
types of errors that can be corrected, the 1meline, and the requirement to consult the par1es. Here is 
an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Correc1on Ini1a1ve: The provision empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to iden1fy and correct 
errors in an award on its own ini1a1ve, without requiring a formal request from the 
par1es. This demonstrates the tribunal’s proac1ve role in ensuring the accuracy and 
clarity of the award. 

2. Types of Errors: Similar to Ar1cle 27(1), this provision specifies the types of errors that 
can be corrected: 

a. Computa1on errors 

b. Clerical or typographical errors 

c. Ambigui1es 

d. Mistakes of a similar nature 
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3. Correc1on Addendum: The Arbitral Tribunal, upon iden1fying an error, can issue an 
addendum to the award containing the necessary correc1ons. This addendum formally 
documents the correc1ons, maintaining the integrity of the award. 

4. Timeline for Correc1ons: The provision establishes a 28-day window from the date of the 
award during which the Arbitral Tribunal can ini1ate and incorporate correc1ons. This 
1meframe aims to balance the need for prompt correc1ons with the importance of 
respec1ng the finality of the award. 

5. Consulta1on Requirement: Before making any correc1ons, the Arbitral Tribunal is 
required to consult the par1es. This consulta1on ensures that the par1es have an 
opportunity to provide input and clarifica1ons regarding the proposed correc1ons. 

6. Proac1ve Approach: Ar1cle 27(2) reflects the tribunal’s commitment to ensuring that the 
award accurately represents the tribunal’s decisions. It prevents the need for subsequent 
challenges or appeals due to inadvertent errors. 

7. Efficiency and Accuracy: By allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to address errors promptly and 
proac1vely, the provision contributes to the efficiency and accuracy of the arbitra1on 
process. 

8. Preserving Finality: While this provision allows the tribunal to correct errors on its own 
ini1a1ve, the 28-day 1meline and the requirement for consulta1on help preserve the 
finality of the award by limi1ng the window for correc1ons. 

In summary, Ar1cle 27(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to 
correct errors in an award on its own ini1a1ve. The provision outlines the types of errors that can be 
corrected, the consulta1on process with the par1es, the 1meline for correc1ons, and the issuance of 
a correc1on addendum. This proac1ve approach ensures that errors are promptly addressed while 
upholding the principles of efficiency, accuracy, and finality in arbitra1on. 

 

27.3 Within 28 days of receipt of the final award, a party may by wriNen noGce to the Registrar 
(copied to all other parGes), request the Arbitral Tribunal to make an addiGonal award as to 
any claim, counterclaim or cross-claim presented in the arbitraGon but not decided in any 
award. If, aWer consulGng the parGes, the Arbitral Tribunal considers the request to be 
jusGfied, it shall make the addiGonal award within 56 days of receipt of the request. If, aWer 
consulGng the parGes, the Arbitral Tribunal does not consider the request to be jusGfied it 
may nevertheless issue an addendum to the award dealing with the request, including any 
ArbitraGon Costs and Legal Costs related thereto. 

Ar1cle 27(3) of the LCIA outlines the process by which a party can request an addi1onal award for 
claims, counterclaims, or cross-claims that were presented in the arbitra1on but not decided in any 
previous award. This provision specifies the procedure for making such a request, the 1meline for 
issuing an addi1onal award, and the ac1ons the Arbitral Tribunal can take if the request is deemed 
jus1fied or not. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Addi1onal Award Request: Within 28 days of receiving the final award, a party has the 
right to submit a wriSen no1ce to the Registrar, with copies sent to all other par1es, 
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reques1ng the Arbitral Tribunal to make an addi1onal award on claims, counterclaims, or 
cross-claims that were presented during the arbitra1on but were not addressed in any 
previous award. 

2. Scope of Claims: The provision allows par1es to seek an addi1onal award only for claims, 
counterclaims, or cross-claims that were part of the arbitra1on proceedings but remained 
undecided in the previous awards. 

3. Jus1fica1on and Consulta1on: If the request for an addi1onal award is made, the Arbitral 
Tribunal is required to consult the par1es and determine whether the request is jus1fied. 
The consulta1on process ensures transparency and allows the par1es to provide their 
input. 

4. Addi1onal Award Timeline: If the Arbitral Tribunal deems the request jus1fied ater 
consul1ng the par1es, it is obligated to issue the addi1onal award within 56 days of 
receiving the request. This 1meline emphasises the efficient resolu1on of unresolved 
claims. 

5. Correc1on Addendum: Similar to the process outlined in Ar1cle 27(2), if the Arbitral 
Tribunal does not find the request jus1fied, it retains the authority to issue an addendum 
to the award that addresses the request, including any Arbitra1on Costs and Legal Costs 
related to the request. 

6. Balancing Interests: The provision strikes a balance between par1es’ right to have 
unresolved claims addressed and the need to avoid prolonged challenges to the finality 
of the arbitra1on process. 

7. Efficiency and Finality: By imposing specific 1me limits for the request and the issuance 
of an addi1onal award, the provision ensures that the arbitra1on process remains 
efficient and that the finality of the award is respected. 

8. Clarity and Closure: Ar1cle 27(3) addresses the issue of incomplete resolu1on in 
arbitra1on by offering par1es a mechanism to seek an addi1onal award. This enables 
par1es to achieve a more comprehensive resolu1on and provides closure to the 
arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 27(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the procedure for par1es to request 
an addi1onal award on claims, counterclaims, or cross-claims that were presented but not decided in 
the arbitra1on. The provision emphasises jus1fica1on, consulta1on, and a specific 1meline for issuing 
the addi1onal award. This approach balances the par1es’ interests in achieving a comprehensive 
resolu1on while maintaining the efficiency and finality of the arbitra1on process. 

 

27.4 As to any claim, counterclaim or cross-claim presented in the arbitraGon but not decided in 
any award, the Arbitral Tribunal may also make an addiGonal award upon its own iniGaGve 
within 28 days of the date of the award, aWer consulGng the parGes. 

Ar1cle 27(4) of the LCIA grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to make an addi1onal award on 
claims, counterclaims, or cross-claims that were presented in the arbitra1on but not decided in any 
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previous award. This provision outlines the circumstances under which the tribunal can ini1ate such 
an addi1onal award, the 1meline for doing so, and the requirement to consult the par1es. Here is an 
analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Ini1a1ve for Addi1onal Award: The provision empowers the Arbitral Tribunal to iden1fy 
and address unresolved claims, counterclaims, or cross-claims on its own ini1a1ve. This 
proac1ve role highlights the tribunal’s commitment to ensuring comprehensive 
resolu1on and procedural fairness. 

2. Scope of Claims: Similar to Ar1cle 27(3), this provision deals with claims, counterclaims, 
or cross-claims that were part of the arbitra1on proceedings but were not decided in any 
previous award. 

3. Ini1a1on Consulta1on: Before making an addi1onal award on its own ini1a1ve, the 
Arbitral Tribunal is required to consult the par1es. This consulta1on process ensures that 
the par1es have an opportunity to provide input and clarifica1ons regarding the claims 
being considered. 

4. Addi1onal Award Timeline: The provision establishes a 28-day window from the date of 
the award during which the Arbitral Tribunal can ini1ate and issue an addi1onal award on 
its own ini1a1ve. This 1meframe aims to balance the need for proac1ve resolu1on with 
the importance of respec1ng the finality of the award. 

5. Promo1ng Closure: By allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to address unresolved issues on its 
own ini1a1ve, the provision ensures that par1es can achieve a more comprehensive 
resolu1on and closure to their disputes. 

6. Efficiency and Accuracy: The provision reflects the tribunal’s role in ensuring that all 
relevant claims are addressed within the arbitra1on process. This helps prevent 
challenges or appeals based on claims let unresolved. 

7. Transparency and Collabora1on: The requirement for consul1ng the par1es before 
making an addi1onal award on its own ini1a1ve promotes transparency and 
collabora1on, ensuring that par1es have the opportunity to provide their perspec1ves on 
the unresolved issues. 

8. Preserving Finality: While this provision enables the tribunal to ini1ate addi1onal awards, 
the 28-day 1meline and the requirement for consulta1on help maintain the finality of the 
original award by limi1ng the 1meframe for considering new issues. 

In summary, Ar1cle 27(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides the Arbitral Tribunal with the authority 
to ini1ate and issue an addi1onal award on claims, counterclaims, or cross-claims that were not 
decided in previous awards. The provision emphasises the tribunal’s proac1ve role, the need for 
consulta1on, and the 1meline for making such an addi1onal award. This approach ensures 
comprehensive resolu1on while preserving the efficiency, accuracy, and finality of the arbitra1on 
process. 
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27.5 The provisions of ArGcle 26.2 to 26.7 shall apply to any addendum to an award or addiGonal 
award made hereunder. An addendum to an award shall be treated as part of the award. 

Ar1cle 27(5) of the LCIA specifies how the provisions regarding the format, content, and handling of 
awards (as outlined in Ar1cle 26.2 to 26.7) apply to any addendum to an award or an addi1onal award 
made under Ar1cles 27(1), 27(2), 27(3), and 27(4). The ar1cle also clarifies the status of an addendum 
to an award. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Applica1on of Award Provisions: This provision establishes that the rules and principles 
outlined in Ar1cle 26.2 to 26.7, which pertain to the format, content, and handling of 
awards, also apply to any addendum to an award or an addi1onal award made under 
Ar1cles 27(1) to 27(4). 

2. Consistency and Uniformity: By applying the same provisions to addenda and addi1onal 
awards, the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules ensure consistency and uniformity in how these 
documents are handled, thus maintaining clarity and transparency in the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Addendum as Part of Award: The provision explicitly states that an addendum to an award 
is to be treated as an integral part of the award itself. This means that any correc1ons, 
clarifica1ons, or addi1onal decisions included in the addendum are considered part of 
the award and have the same legal effect. 

4. Preserving the Finality of Awards: The provision underscores the importance of 
preserving the finality and integrity of the award by ensuring that addenda are integrated 
into the award itself. This prevents the need for separate interpreta1ons or challenges 
based on addenda. 

5. Uniform Handling of Addenda: By incorpora1ng addenda into the award and applying the 
same rules to both, the provision ensures that addenda are treated with the same 
procedural and substan1ve considera1ons as the main award. 

6. Transparency and Clarity: Trea1ng addenda as part of the award enhances transparency 
and clarity in the arbitra1on process. Par1es can understand that any clarifica1ons or 
correc1ons are official and form part of the award’s legal effect. 

In summary, Ar1cle 27(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules ensures that the provisions governing the 
format, content, and handling of awards are equally applicable to any addendum to an award or an 
addi1onal award made under Ar1cles 27(1) to 27(4). The provision also clarifies that an addendum to 
an award is to be treated as an integral part of the award itself, promo1ng consistency, transparency, 
and finality in the arbitra1on process. 

 

Article 28 Arbitration Costs and Legal Costs 

28.1 The costs of the arbitraGon other than the legal or other expenses incurred by the parGes 
themselves (the “ArbitraGon Costs”) shall be determined by the LCIA Court in accordance with 
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the Schedule of Costs. The parGes shall be jointly and severally liable to the LCIA and the 
Arbitral Tribunal for such ArbitraGon Costs. 

Ar1cle 28(1) of the LCIA addresses the determina1on and alloca1on of costs associated with the 
arbitra1on process, other than the legal or other expenses incurred by the par1es themselves. Here is 
an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Costs Determina1on: The ar1cle specifies that the costs of the arbitra1on, which are 
dis1nct from the legal or other expenses incurred by the par1es themselves, will be 
determined by the LCIA Court. This determina1on is made in accordance with the 
Schedule of Costs, which outlines the guidelines and principles for assessing the costs 
associated with the arbitra1on. 

2. Scope of Costs: The costs covered by this provision include expenses related to the 
administra1on of the arbitra1on proceedings, compensa1on for arbitrators’ services, 
administra1ve fees, and other procedural expenses incurred throughout the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Joint and Several Liability: According to the provision, the par1es are jointly and severally 
liable to the LCIA and the Arbitral Tribunal for the Arbitra1on Costs. This means that each 
party is liable for the full amount of these costs, and if one party fails to meet its share, 
the other party may be required to cover the shorjall. 

4. LCIA Court’s Role: The LCIA Court plays a pivotal role in determining the Arbitra1on Costs 
and ensuring that they are allocated fairly and consistently in accordance with the 
Schedule of Costs. 

5. Transparency and Standardisa1on: The use of a Schedule of Costs provides transparency 
and standardisa1on in cost assessment, promo1ng predictability and consistency in the 
alloca1on of arbitra1on expenses. 

6. Incen1ve for Efficiency: The alloca1on of costs encourages par1es to be mindful of the 
efficiency and effec1veness of the arbitra1on process, as excessive or unnecessary 
procedural steps could result in higher costs. 

7. Balancing Interests: While par1es are responsible for covering the Arbitra1on Costs, the 
provision emphasises that these costs are separate from the legal or other expenses 
incurred by the par1es themselves, which could include legal representa1on fees and 
other personal expenses. 

8. Predictable Process: By providing a clear framework for cost alloca1on and specifying the 
types of costs covered, this provision contributes to a more predictable and well-
structured arbitra1on process. 

In summary, Ar1cle 28(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the process for determining and 
alloca1ng the costs of the arbitra1on, excluding the legal or other expenses incurred by the par1es 
themselves. The provision emphasises the role of the LCIA Court, the joint and several liability of the 
par1es for the Arbitra1on Costs, and the adherence to the Schedule of Costs for transparent and 
standardised cost assessment. This approach encourages efficiency, predictability, and fairness in the 
alloca1on of expenses related to the arbitra1on process. 
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28.2 The Arbitral Tribunal shall specify by an order or award the amount of the ArbitraGon Costs 
determined by the LCIA Court. The Arbitral Tribunal shall decide the proporGons in which the 
parGes shall bear such ArbitraGon Costs (in the absence of a final seNlement of the parGes’ 
dispute regarding liability for such costs). If the Arbitral Tribunal has decided that all or any 
part of the ArbitraGon Costs shall be borne by a party other than a party which has already 
covered such costs by way of a payment to the LCIA under ArGcle 24, the laNer party shall 
have the right to recover the appropriate amount of ArbitraGon Costs from the former party. 

Ar1cle 28(2) of the LCIA pertains to the role of the Arbitral Tribunal in rela1on to determining and 
alloca1ng the Arbitra1on Costs. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Arbitral Tribunal’s Role: The ar1cle specifies the responsibili1es of the Arbitral Tribunal in 
rela1on to the Arbitra1on Costs. The Arbitral Tribunal is tasked with determining the 
propor1ons in which the par1es will bear these costs. 

2. Specifica1on of Costs: The Arbitral Tribunal is required to specify, through an order or an 
award, the exact amount of the Arbitra1on Costs as determined by the LCIA Court. This 
provides clarity and transparency to the par1es regarding the financial aspect of the 
arbitra1on. 

3. Alloca1on of Costs: The Arbitral Tribunal has the authority to decide how the par1es will 
share the responsibility for covering the Arbitra1on Costs. This decision is based on 
factors such as the merits of each party’s claims, counterclaims, and the overall outcome 
of the arbitra1on. 

4. Dispute Regarding Liability: The ar1cle acknowledges that there may be situa1ons where 
the par1es’ dispute regarding liability for the Arbitra1on Costs remains unresolved. In 
such cases, the Arbitral Tribunal will determine the propor1ons in which the par1es will 
bear these costs. 

5. Recovery of Costs: If the Arbitral Tribunal determines that a party other than the one who 
has already covered the Arbitra1on Costs under Ar1cle 24 should bear these costs, the 
laSer party has the right to recover the appropriate amount from the former party. This 
provision ensures that par1es are not unfairly burdened with costs that are deemed the 
responsibility of another party. 

6. Incen1ve for Fairness: The provision encourages the Arbitral Tribunal to allocate costs in 
a manner that reflects the equitable distribu1on of financial responsibility based on the 
par1es’ roles and ac1ons in the arbitra1on. 

7. Consistency and Order: By specifying the Arbitral Tribunal’s role in determining and 
alloca1ng the Arbitra1on Costs, this provision ensures that there is a consistent and 
organised approach to dealing with financial maSers within the arbitra1on process. 

8. Enforcement of Costs: The provision provides a mechanism for enforcing the alloca1on of 
costs, allowing par1es to recover costs if they have been wrongly burdened with expenses 
that another party is responsible for. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 28(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines the responsibili1es of the Arbitral 
Tribunal in determining and alloca1ng the Arbitra1on Costs as determined by the LCIA Court. The 
ar1cle emphasises the tribunal’s role in specifying costs, alloca1ng them between par1es, and 
facilita1ng the recovery of costs if necessary. This approach aims to ensure fairness, clarity, and 
consistency in the financial aspect of the arbitra1on process. 

 

28.3 The Arbitral Tribunal shall also have the power to decide by an order or award that all or part 
of the legal or other expenses incurred by a party (the “Legal Costs”) be paid by another party. 
The Arbitral Tribunal shall decide the amount of such Legal Costs on such reasonable basis as 
it thinks appropriate. The Arbitral Tribunal shall not be required to apply the rates or 
procedures for assessing such costs pracGsed by any state court or other legal authority. 

Ar1cle 28(3) of the LCIA addresses the Arbitral Tribunal’s authority to make decisions concerning the 
payment of legal or other expenses incurred by a party, also referred to as “Legal Costs”. Here is an 
analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Power of the Arbitral Tribunal: The ar1cle grants the Arbitral Tribunal the authority to 
determine, through an order or an award, whether all or a por1on of the Legal Costs 
incurred by a party should be paid by another party involved in the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

2. Alloca1on of Legal Costs: The Arbitral Tribunal has the discre1on to allocate the 
responsibility for Legal Costs between the par1es. This can be based on factors such as 
the merits of each party’s arguments, conduct during the proceedings, and the overall 
outcome of the arbitra1on. 

3. Determina1on of Amount: The Arbitral Tribunal is also empowered to decide the amount 
of the Legal Costs that one party should pay to another. This determina1on is made on a 
reasonable basis, as deemed appropriate by the Arbitral Tribunal. 

4. Independence from State Court Prac1ces: The ar1cle highlights that the Arbitral Tribunal 
is not obligated to adhere to the rates or procedures for assessing Legal Costs used in 
state courts or other legal authori1es. This emphasises the autonomy of the arbitra1on 
process and allows the tribunal to consider factors specific to the arbitra1on case. 

5. Flexibility and Tailored Approach: By allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to determine the basis 
and amount of Legal Costs, the provision enables a more flexible and tailored approach 
to cost alloca1on, taking into account the unique circumstances of each arbitra1on. 

6. Avoiding Rigid Guidelines: The provision recognises that state court prac1ces may not 
always align with the nuances of arbitra1on, and therefore, the Arbitral Tribunal has the 
discre1on to determine Legal Costs based on considera1ons relevant to the arbitra1on 
process. 

7. Equitable Alloca1on: The provision supports the Arbitral Tribunal’s role in ensuring that 
Legal Costs are allocated in a manner that reflects the par1es’ contribu1ons to the 
proceedings and the overall fairness of the arbitra1on process. 
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8. Promo1on of Efficiency: Allowing the Arbitral Tribunal to determine Legal Costs on a 
reasonable basis promotes efficiency, as the tribunal can avoid lengthy procedures 
associated with adhering to state court prac1ces. 

In summary, Ar1cle 28(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules provides the Arbitral Tribunal with the authority 
to decide whether one party should pay all or part of the Legal Costs incurred by another party. The 
provision emphasises the tribunal’s autonomy in determining the basis and amount of these costs, 
allowing for a flexible and equitable approach that is tailored to the arbitra1on process. 

 

28.4 The Arbitral Tribunal shall make its decisions on both ArbitraGon Costs and Legal Costs on the 
general principle that costs should reflect the parGes’ relaGve success and failure in the award 
or arbitraGon or under different issues, except where it appears to the Arbitral Tribunal that 
in the circumstances the applicaGon of such a general principle would be inappropriate under 
the ArbitraGon Agreement or otherwise. The Arbitral Tribunal may also take into account the 
conduct of the parGes and that of their authorised representaGves in the arbitraGon, including 
any cooperaGon in facilitaGng the proceedings as to Gme and cost and any non-cooperaGon 
resulGng in undue delay and unnecessary expense. Any decision on costs by the Arbitral 
Tribunal shall be made with reasons in the order or award containing such decision (unless it 
is a Consent Award). 

Ar1cle 28(4) of the LCIA outlines the principles and factors that the Arbitral Tribunal should consider 
when making decisions regarding both Arbitra1on Costs and Legal Costs in an arbitra1on proceeding. 
Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Principle of Reflec1ng Success and Failure: The ar1cle establishes a fundamental principle 
that the costs should generally reflect the par1es’ rela1ve success and failure in the 
arbitra1on or under different issues within the award. This principle encourages cost 
alloca1on that corresponds to the par1es’ outcomes in the proceedings, promo1ng 
fairness and equity. 

2. Excep1onal Circumstances: The ar1cle recognises that there may be situa1ons where 
applying the general principle of reflec1ng success and failure might be inappropriate due 
to specific circumstances, such as provisions in the Arbitra1on Agreement or other 
factors. This allows for flexibility in cost alloca1on decisions. 

3. Considera1on of Conduct: The Arbitral Tribunal is given the authority to take into account 
the conduct of the par1es and their authorised representa1ves throughout the 
arbitra1on process. This includes assessing factors such as coopera1on in facilita1ng 
proceedings, adhering to 1melines, and minimising unnecessary delays and expenses. 

4. Coopera1on and Non-Coopera1on: The provision emphasises that the Arbitral Tribunal 
can consider both coopera1on and non-coopera1on by par1es and their representa1ves. 
Par1es that ac1vely contribute to the efficiency of the process may be favoured in terms 
of cost alloca1on. 

5. Balancing Fairness and Efficiency: The ar1cle encourages par1es to engage in the 
arbitra1on process in a manner that supports efficiency. This approach aligns with the 
broader goal of arbitra1on to provide a 1mely and cost-effec1ve resolu1on of disputes. 
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6. Reasons for Decisions: The ar1cle mandates that any decision made by the Arbitral 
Tribunal regarding costs should be accompanied by reasons in the order or award 
containing the decision. This requirement enhances transparency and provides par1es 
with an understanding of the ra1onale behind cost alloca1on. 

7. Consent Awards Excep1on: The provision notes that Consent Awards, which are awards 
made based on the par1es’ joint request and consent, may not be required to provide 
reasons for the decision on costs. This recognises that Consent Awards might involve a 
different context compared to other types of awards. 

8. Equity and Incen1ves: By linking costs to the par1es’ success, coopera1on, and behaviour 
during the arbitra1on, the provision promotes equitable cost alloca1on while 
incen1vising efficient and construc1ve par1cipa1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 28(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the framework for cost alloca1on 
decisions in arbitra1on. It emphasises the principle of reflec1ng par1es’ success and failure, while also 
allowing flexibility in excep1onal circumstances. The ar1cle highlights the importance of par1es’ 
coopera1on and conduct in influencing cost alloca1on and mandates that decisions on costs be 
accompanied by reasons, ensuring transparency and accountability in the process. 

 

28.5 In the event that the parGes have howsoever agreed before their dispute that one or more 
parGes shall pay the whole or any part of the ArbitraGon Costs or Legal Costs whatever the 
result of any dispute, arbitraGon or award, such agreement (in order to be effecGve) shall be 
confirmed by the parGes in wriGng aWer the Commencement Date. 

Ar1cle 28(5) of the LCIA addresses situa1ons where the par1es have agreed, prior to their dispute, 
that one or more par1es shall bear the en1re or a por1on of the Arbitra1on Costs or Legal Costs, 
regardless of the outcome of the dispute, arbitra1on, or award. Here is an analysis of the key points in 
this ar1cle: 

1. Prior Agreements: The ar1cle deals with pre-exis1ng agreements between the par1es 
regarding the alloca1on of Arbitra1on Costs or Legal Costs. Such agreements could be 
made before the dispute arises, outlining the financial responsibili1es of the par1es in 
the event of arbitra1on. 

2. Confirma1on in Wri1ng: The ar1cle states that for any such pre-exis1ng agreement to be 
effec1ve, the par1es must confirm it in wri1ng ater the Commencement Date of the 
arbitra1on proceedings. This requirement ensures that the par1es have a clear, 
documented understanding of the financial arrangements related to costs within the 
context of the arbitra1on process. 

3. Flexibility and Clarity: By s1pula1ng that such agreements need to be confirmed in wri1ng 
ater the Commencement Date, the provision ensures that par1es have the opportunity 
to review and reaffirm their cost-sharing arrangements based on the specifics of the 
dispute and the arbitra1on process. 

4. Recogni1on of Timing: The provision acknowledges the importance of clarifying cost-
sharing agreements in light of the actual dispute and the subsequent arbitra1on 
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proceedings. This 1ming reflects a prac1cal approach to ensuring fairness and consistency 
in cost alloca1on. 

5. Documented Consent: Requiring wriSen confirma1on ater the Commencement Date 
adds a layer of formality to the process, preven1ng misunderstandings and promo1ng 
transparency between the par1es. 

6. Enforceability: The provision enhances the enforceability of such cost-sharing agreements 
by manda1ng that par1es confirm them in wri1ng. This helps avoid disputes over the 
interpreta1on of verbal or informal agreements made before the arbitra1on. 

7. Balancing of Agreements and Tribunal Decisions: The ar1cle does not nullify the effect of 
subsequent Tribunal decisions on costs, even if pre-exis1ng agreements exist. The 
Tribunal’s discre1on in cost alloca1on remains intact. 

In summary, Ar1cle 28(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules addresses pre-exis1ng agreements between 
par1es regarding the alloca1on of Arbitra1on Costs or Legal Costs. The provision requires par1es to 
confirm such agreements in wri1ng ater the arbitra1on proceedings have commenced, ensuring 
clarity, formal recogni1on, and enforceability of cost-sharing arrangements within the context of the 
arbitra1on process. 

 

28.6 If the arbitraGon is abandoned, suspended, withdrawn or concluded, by agreement or 
otherwise, before the final award is made, the parGes shall remain jointly and severally liable 
to pay to the LCIA and the Arbitral Tribunal the ArbitraGon Costs determined by the LCIA 
Court. 

Ar1cle 28(6) of the LCIA addresses the situa1on where the arbitra1on process is abandoned, 
suspended, withdrawn, or concluded before the issuance of the final award. Here is an analysis of the 
key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Arbitra1on Outcome Scenarios: The provision covers a range of scenarios that may occur 
before the final award is issued, including abandonment, suspension, withdrawal, or 
conclusion of the arbitra1on. These scenarios could arise due to various reasons, such as 
seSlement between the par1es, procedural issues, or other unforeseen circumstances. 

2. Costs Liability: The ar1cle specifies that in these scenarios, regardless of the reason for 
the arbitra1on not reaching the final award stage, the par1es remain jointly and severally 
liable to pay the Arbitra1on Costs determined by the LCIA Court. 

3. Con1nued Financial Responsibility: The provision underscores the par1es’ con1nued 
responsibility to cover the costs associated with the arbitra1on process, even if the 
proceedings do not culminate in a final award. This responsibility is linked to the 
determina1on made by the LCIA Court regarding the Arbitra1on Costs. 

4. Joint and Several Liability: The ar1cle emphasises that the par1es are jointly and severally 
liable for the payment of Arbitra1on Costs. This means that each party is individually 
responsible for the en1re amount of the costs, but any party can be held liable for the full 
amount on behalf of all par1es. 
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5. Consistency and Predictability: By clarifying the par1es’ liability for costs regardless of the 
arbitra1on outcome, the provision promotes consistency and predictability in cost 
alloca1on. This can also encourage par1es to carefully consider the financial implica1ons 
of their decisions related to the arbitra1on process. 

6. Preserva1on of Costs Recovery: The provision aims to ensure that the administra1ve and 
tribunal costs incurred during the course of the arbitra1on are recovered, even if the 
arbitra1on process does not reach its conclusion through a final award. 

7. Mi1ga1on of Risks: The ar1cle helps mi1gate the risk of one party unilaterally 
discon1nuing the arbitra1on to avoid cost liability, as all par1es are bound to share the 
costs based on the LCIA Court’s determina1on. 

8. Alignment with LCIA Procedures: This provision is in line with the LCIA’s objec1ve of 
promo1ng a fair and efficient arbitra1on process while ensuring that costs are allocated 
in a manner consistent with the arbitra1on rules. 

In summary, Ar1cle 28(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules ensures that par1es are jointly and severally 
liable to cover Arbitra1on Costs determined by the LCIA Court in case the arbitra1on process is 
abandoned, suspended, withdrawn, or concluded by agreement or otherwise before the issuance of 
the final award. This provision contributes to maintaining fairness and financial responsibility 
throughout the arbitra1on process, regardless of the ul1mate outcome. 

 

Article 29 Determinations and Decisions by LCIA Court 

29.1 The determinaGons of the LCIA Court with respect to all maNers relaGng to the arbitraGon 
shall be conclusive and binding upon the parGes and the Arbitral Tribunal, unless otherwise 
directed by the LCIA Court. Save for reasoned decisions on arbitral challenges under ArGcle 
10, such determinaGons are to be treated as administraGve in nature; and the LCIA Court shall 
not be required to give reasons for any such determinaGon. 

Ar1cle 29(1) of the LCIA addresses the authority and role of the LCIA Court in making determina1ons 
related to the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Conclusiveness and Binding Nature: The ar1cle establishes that the determina1ons made 
by the LCIA Court concerning all maSers related to the arbitra1on are conclusive and 
binding on both the par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. This underscores the authority of 
the LCIA Court in administering and overseeing the arbitra1on process. 

2. Excep1onal Direc1ves: The provision allows for the possibility that the LCIA Court might 
issue specific direc1ons that deviate from its general determina1ons. This recognises that 
there could be situa1ons where unique circumstances warrant a departure from the usual 
approach. 

3. Administra1ve Nature: The ar1cle characterises the determina1ons made by the LCIA 
Court, except for reasoned decisions on arbitral challenges under Ar1cle 10, as 
administra1ve in nature. This dis1nc1on highlights that the determina1ons are primarily 
concerned with procedural and administra1ve aspects of the arbitra1on process. 
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4. No Requirement for Reasons: The ar1cle explicitly states that the LCIA Court is not 
obligated to provide reasons for its determina1ons, except in the case of arbitral 
challenges under Ar1cle 10. This recognises the prac1cality of the administra1ve nature 
of these determina1ons and avoids the burden of providing detailed explana1ons for 
every decision. 

5. Efficiency and Timeliness: By not requiring reasons for administra1ve determina1ons, the 
provision contributes to the efficiency and 1mely progression of the arbitra1on process. 
This aligns with the broader goal of arbitra1on to offer a swit and cost-effec1ve resolu1on 
of disputes. 

6. LCIA Court’s Oversight Role: The ar1cle reaffirms the LCIA Court’s pivotal role in ensuring 
the proper administra1on of the arbitra1on process. Its determina1ons play a key part in 
maintaining the integrity and consistency of the arbitra1on proceedings. 

7. Balance of Flexibility and Control: The ar1cle maintains a balance between giving the LCIA 
Court the flexibility to make administra1ve decisions and upholding its authority to direct 
the arbitra1on process as needed. 

In summary, Ar1cle 29(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the authority of the LCIA Court in 
making determina1ons related to the arbitra1on process. These determina1ons are binding on the 
par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal, and they are considered administra1ve in nature. The ar1cle also 
highlights the efficiency of this approach by not requiring the LCIA Court to provide reasons for such 
determina1ons, except for arbitral challenges. This approach ensures effec1ve administra1on of the 
arbitra1on process while maintaining flexibility and 1meliness. 

 

29.2 To the extent permiNed by any applicable law, the parGes shall be taken to have waived any 
right of appeal or review in respect of any determinaGon and decision of the LCIA Court to any 
state court or other legal authority. If such appeal or review takes place due to mandatory 
provisions of any applicable law or otherwise, the LCIA Court may determine whether or not 
the arbitraGon should conGnue, notwithstanding such appeal or review. 

Ar1cle 29(2) of the LCIA addresses the par1es’ rights of appeal or review in rela1on to determina1ons 
and decisions made by the LCIA Court. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Waiver of Right of Appeal or Review: The ar1cle establishes that, to the extent permiSed 
by applicable law, the par1es are considered to have waived any right of appeal or review 
in rela1on to determina1ons and decisions made by the LCIA Court. This waiver reflects 
the par1es’ agreement to accept the finality of the LCIA Court’s decisions within the 
framework of the arbitra1on process. 

2. Limited Scope of Review: The provision highlights that the waiver of the right of appeal 
or review applies specifically to determina1ons and decisions of the LCIA Court. This 
means that par1es are expected to abide by the decisions made by the LCIA Court without 
seeking external recourse through state courts or other legal authori1es. 

3. Legal Permissibility: The ar1cle acknowledges that the waiver is subject to the 
requirements of applicable law. This recognises that certain legal jurisdic1ons might 
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mandate or provide the possibility for judicial review of certain arbitra1on-related 
decisions. 

4. Excep1onal Circumstances: In cases where an appeal or review is ini1ated due to 
mandatory provisions of applicable law or other excep1onal circumstances, the ar1cle 
empowers the LCIA Court to make a determina1on on whether the arbitra1on should 
con1nue despite the ongoing appeal or review. 

5. LCIA Court’s Role in Decision-Making: The provision underscores the LCIA Court’s role as 
the authority that can determine whether the arbitra1on process should proceed despite 
external challenges like appeals or reviews. This maintains the LCIA Court’s control over 
the arbitra1on proceedings. 

6. Preserva1on of Arbitra1on Process: The ar1cle recognises that in some instances, 
external appeal or review processes might interfere with the smooth progression of the 
arbitra1on. The LCIA Court’s discre1on to decide whether the arbitra1on should con1nue 
ensures the effec1ve resolu1on of the dispute within the arbitra1on process. 

7. Finality of LCIA Court’s Decisions: By waiving the right of appeal or review, the provision 
emphasises the finality of the decisions made by the LCIA Court within the context of the 
arbitra1on process. This promotes the efficiency and integrity of the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 

In summary, Ar1cle 29(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes that par1es, to the extent allowed 
by applicable law, waive their right to appeal or review determina1ons and decisions made by the LCIA 
Court to state courts or other legal authori1es. The ar1cle also empowers the LCIA Court to decide 
whether the arbitra1on process should con1nue in the presence of an ongoing appeal or review, 
ensuring the effec1ve progression of the arbitra1on proceedings while maintaining the finality of the 
LCIA Court’s decisions. 

 

Article 30 Confidentiality 

30.1 The parGes undertake as a general principle to keep confidenGal all awards in the arbitraGon, 
together with all materials in the arbitraGon created for the purpose of the arbitraGon and all 
other documents produced by another party in the proceedings not otherwise in the public 
domain, save and to the extent that disclosure may be required of a party by legal duty, to 
protect or pursue a legal right, or to enforce or challenge an award in legal proceedings before 
a state court or other legal authority. The parGes shall seek the same undertaking of 
confidenGality from all those that it involves in the arbitraGon, including but not limited to 
any authorised representaGve, witness of fact, expert or service provider. 

Ar1cle 30(1) of the LCIA addresses the confiden1ality obliga1ons of the par1es and par1cipants in the 
arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. General Principle of Confiden1ality: The ar1cle establishes a general principle that the 
par1es are obligated to maintain confiden1ality regarding all aspects of the arbitra1on 
process. This includes not only the awards themselves but also materials created for the 
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arbitra1on, documents produced by other par1es, and any other materials that are not 
publicly available. 

2. Excep1ons to Confiden1ality: The provision recognises certain excep1ons to the 
confiden1ality requirement. Par1es are allowed to disclose confiden1al informa1on 
when required by a legal duty, to protect or pursue a legal right, or to enforce or challenge 
an award in legal proceedings before a state court or other legal authority. This 
acknowledges that there might be situa1ons where disclosure is necessary for legal 
reasons. 

3. Scope of Confiden1ality: The ar1cle emphasises that the obliga1on of confiden1ality 
extends to all par1cipants involved in the arbitra1on, including authorised 
representa1ves, witnesses of fact, experts, and service providers. This ensures that the 
confiden1ality obliga1on covers the en1re spectrum of individuals contribu1ng to the 
arbitra1on process. 

4. Mutual Undertaking of Confiden1ality: The provision encourages par1es to seek the same 
confiden1ality undertaking from all individuals and en11es involved in the arbitra1on. 
This reinforces the idea that maintaining confiden1ality is a shared responsibility among 
all par1cipants. 

5. Balancing Confiden1ality and Legal Requirements: Ar1cle 30(1) recognises the balance 
between the par1es’ duty to maintain confiden1ality and their need to fulfil legal 
requirements. The excep1ons to confiden1ality allow for disclosures that are necessary 
for the par1es to protect their legal rights or comply with legal obliga1ons. 

6. Preserva1on of Arbitra1on’s Private Nature: The provision reflects the private and 
confiden1al nature of arbitra1on, which is oten preferred by par1es seeking a discreet 
resolu1on of their disputes. This confiden1ality encourages par1es to freely share 
informa1on during the arbitra1on process. 

7. Minimising Public Exposure: By enforcing confiden1ality obliga1ons, the ar1cle ensures 
that sensi1ve informa1on and the details of the arbitra1on process remain private and 
are not unnecessarily exposed to the public. 

In summary, Ar1cle 30(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a general principle of confiden1ality 
for all aspects of the arbitra1on process. While par1es are obliged to maintain confiden1ality, certain 
excep1ons allow disclosure when legally necessary. The scope of confiden1ality extends to all 
par1cipants, and par1es are encouraged to seek the same confiden1ality undertaking from all those 
involved in the arbitra1on. This ar1cle reflects the private and confiden1al nature of arbitra1on while 
acknowledging the need to balance confiden1ality with legal requirements. 

 

30.2 ArGcle 30.1 of the LCIA Rules shall also apply, with necessary changes, to the Arbitral Tribunal, 
any tribunal secretary and any expert to the Arbitral Tribunal. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of the LCIA Rules, the deliberaGons of the Arbitral Tribunal shall remain confidenGal 
to its members and if appropriate any tribunal secretary, save as required by any applicable 
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law and to the extent that disclosure of an arbitrator’s refusal to parGcipate in the arbitraGon 
is required of the other members of the Arbitral Tribunal under ArGcles 10, 12, 26.6 and 27.5. 

Ar1cle 30(2) of the LCIA extends the confiden1ality obliga1ons outlined in Ar1cle 30(1) to specific 
par1cipants in the arbitra1on process and adds provisions concerning the confiden1ality of the 
Arbitral Tribunal’s delibera1ons. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Applica1on of Confiden1ality Obliga1ons: Ar1cle 30(2) specifies that the confiden1ality 
obliga1ons outlined in Ar1cle 30(1) apply, with necessary changes, to three specific 
categories: 

a. The Arbitral Tribunal 

b. Any tribunal secretary appointed to assist the Arbitral Tribunal 

c. Any expert engaged to provide exper1se to the Arbitral Tribunal 

2. Extension to Arbitral Tribunal and Others: The extension of confiden1ality obliga1ons to 
the Arbitral Tribunal, tribunal secretary, and experts aligns with the intent to maintain the 
confiden1ality of the arbitra1on process and its related materials. 

3. Delibera1ons of the Arbitral Tribunal: The ar1cle establishes that the delibera1ons of the 
Arbitral Tribunal (the discussions and decision-making process among the arbitrators) are 
to remain confiden1al. This confiden1ality ensures that internal discussions and debates 
within the Tribunal remain private. 

4. Excep1ons to Delibera1ons Confiden1ality: The ar1cle outlines specific circumstances 
under which the confiden1ality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s delibera1ons may be breached: 

5. When required by applicable law: If the law mandates the disclosure of Tribunal 
delibera1ons, such disclosure would be allowed. 

6. Disclosures related to arbitrator’s refusal to par1cipate: In situa1ons where an arbitrator 
refuses to par1cipate in the arbitra1on (as detailed in Ar1cles 10, 12, 26.6, and 27.5), the 
other members of the Tribunal may be required to disclose this informa1on. 

7. Protec1on of Arbitrator’s Refusal to Par1cipate: The ar1cle acknowledges that the 
confiden1ality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s delibera1ons may need to be breached in specific 
cases where an arbitrator refuses to par1cipate. In such situa1ons, the rules ensure 
transparency by allowing disclosure of relevant informa1on. 

8. Preserva1on of Confiden1ality: The confiden1ality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s delibera1ons 
is underscored by the provision. This ensures that discussions, debates, and decision-
making processes within the Tribunal remain protected. 

9. Balancing Confiden1ality and Transparency: While the provision aims to maintain the 
confiden1ality of the arbitra1on process, it acknowledges that certain circumstances, 
such as arbitrator non-par1cipa1on or legal mandates, may necessitate disclosures that 
balance the need for transparency with the need to protect sensi1ve informa1on. 
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In summary, Ar1cle 30(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules extends the confiden1ality obliga1ons 
established in Ar1cle 30(1) to the Arbitral Tribunal, tribunal secretary, and experts involved in the 
arbitra1on process. The ar1cle emphasises the confiden1ality of the Arbitral Tribunal’s delibera1ons 
and outlines specific excep1ons that allow for disclosure in situa1ons where it is legally required or 
necessary to maintain transparency regarding arbitrator par1cipa1on. This provision strikes a balance 
between the need for confiden1ality and the need for transparency in certain circumstances. 

 

30.3 The LCIA does not publish any award or any part of an award without the prior wriNen consent 
of all parGes and the Arbitral Tribunal. 

Ar1cle 30(3) of the LCIA pertains to the publica1on of awards and emphasises the LCIA’s approach to 
confiden1ality. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Confiden1ality of Awards: This provision underscores the principle of confiden1ality by 
sta1ng that the LCIA does not publish any award or any part of an award without the prior 
wriSen consent of all par1es involved in the arbitra1on and the Arbitral Tribunal. 

2. Consent Requirement: The ar1cle establishes that the publica1on of any aspect of an 
award requires unanimous consent from both par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. This 
consent requirement ensures that the confiden1ality wishes of all par1es involved are 
respected before any part of the award is made public. 

3. Protec1on of Par1es’ Interests: The requirement for unanimous consent is intended to 
protect the interests of the par1es involved. It ensures that sensi1ve informa1on remains 
confiden1al unless all relevant par1es agree to its publica1on. 

4. Balancing Confiden1ality and Transparency: By requiring unanimous consent, the 
provision aims to strike a balance between the need for confiden1ality and the poten1al 
benefits of transparency. It ensures that the par1es have control over whether their 
dispute and the details of the award are shared publicly. 

5. Respect for Arbitra1on Process: The ar1cle respects the private nature of arbitra1on by 
not automa1cally publishing awards. It acknowledges that par1es may have valid reasons 
for wan1ng to keep the details of their dispute and the award confiden1al. 

6. Consistent with LCIA’s Approach: This provision aligns with the LCIA’s overall approach to 
confiden1ality and privacy in arbitra1on proceedings. It empowers par1es to maintain 
control over the public dissemina1on of informa1on related to the arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 30(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules reinforces the principle of confiden1ality by 
ensuring that the LCIA does not publish any award or part of an award without the unanimous wriSen 
consent of all par1es and the Arbitral Tribunal. This provision respects the par1es’ interests in keeping 
their disputes confiden1al while allowing for transparency if all relevant par1es agree. 
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Article 30A Data Protection 

30.4 Any processing of personal data by the LCIA is subject to applicable data protecGon legislaGon, 
and the LCIA’s data protecGon noGce can be found on the LCIA website. 

Ar1cle 30(4) of the LCIA addresses the handling of personal data by the LCIA in the context of data 
protec1on legisla1on. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Data Protec1on Compliance: This provision acknowledges the importance of complying 
with applicable data protec1on legisla1on when the LCIA processes personal data as part 
of its arbitra1on ac1vi1es. 

2. Applicability of Data Protec1on Laws: The ar1cle underscores that the processing of 
personal data by the LCIA is subject to the relevant data protec1on laws and regula1ons 
in place. This ensures that personal data is handled in a manner consistent with the legal 
requirements for data protec1on and privacy. 

3. LCIA’s Data Protec1on No1ce: The ar1cle references the availability of the LCIA’s data 
protec1on no1ce on the LCIA’s official website. This no1ce likely outlines how the LCIA 
collects, uses, stores, and protects personal data in the course of its opera1ons, including 
arbitra1on proceedings. 

4. Transparency and Informa1on: By providing informa1on about the LCIA’s data protec1on 
prac1ces through the data protec1on no1ce, the LCIA enhances transparency and 
ensures that individuals whose personal data is processed have a clear understanding of 
how their data is being handled. 

5. Respect for Data Privacy: The inclusion of this provision demonstrates the LCIA’s 
commitment to respec1ng data privacy rights and ensuring that personal data is managed 
in accordance with relevant legal standards. 

6. Protec1on of Par1es’ Rights: The provision aligns with the broader trend in data 
protec1on and privacy regula1ons to safeguard individuals’ rights and give them control 
over their personal data. 

7. Global Nature of Arbitra1on: The reference to data protec1on legisla1on reflects the 
global nature of arbitra1on proceedings, acknowledging that personal data may be 
collected from par1es, witnesses, experts, and other individuals involved in the 
arbitra1on, and that compliance with data protec1on laws is essen1al. 

In summary, Ar1cle 30(4) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules highlights the importance of complying with 
data protec1on legisla1on when processing personal data related to arbitra1on proceedings. It 
informs par1es of the availability of the LCIA’s data protec1on no1ce, ensuring transparency and 
alignment with data protec1on laws. This provision reflects the LCIA’s commitment to handling 
personal data responsibly and respec1ng individuals’ data privacy rights in the context of arbitra1on. 
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30.5 In accordance with its duGes under ArGcle 14.1, at an early stage of the arbitraGon the Arbitral 
Tribunal shall, in consultaGon with the parGes and where appropriate the LCIA, consider 
whether it is appropriate to adopt: 

(i) any specific informaGon security measures to protect the physical and electronic 
informaGon shared in the arbitraGon; and 

(ii) any means to address the processing of personal data produced or exchanged in the 
arbitraGon in light of applicable data protecGon or equivalent legislaGon. 

Ar1cle 30(5) of the LCIA focuses on informa1on security and data protec1on considera1ons within the 
context of arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Early Stage Considera1on: This provision emphasises the importance of addressing 
informa1on security and data protec1on concerns at an early stage of the arbitra1on 
proceedings. By doing so, it ensures that these considera1ons are integrated into the 
arbitra1on process from the outset. 

2. Arbitral Tribunal’s Duty: The ar1cle references Ar1cle 14.1, which relates to the Arbitral 
Tribunal’s general du1es, including conduc1ng the proceedings efficiently and 
expedi1ously. This implies that the Arbitral Tribunal has a responsibility to ac1vely 
consider and address informa1on security and data protec1on aspects as part of its 
overarching du1es. 

3. Consulta1on with Par1es and LCIA: The provision highlights that the Arbitral Tribunal 
should engage in consulta1on with the par1es involved in the arbitra1on process. It also 
men1ons that, where appropriate, consulta1on with the LCIA could take place. This 
collabora1ve approach ensures that the perspec1ves and needs of all stakeholders are 
taken into account. 

4. Specific Informa1on Security Measures: The Arbitral Tribunal is encouraged to evaluate 
whether specific informa1on security measures are necessary to safeguard both physical 
and electronic informa1on shared during the arbitra1on. This can include measures to 
prevent unauthorised access, data breaches, or tampering. 

5. Processing of Personal Data: The ar1cle also prompts the Arbitral Tribunal to address how 
personal data produced or exchanged in the arbitra1on will be processed, considering the 
requirements of applicable data protec1on or equivalent legisla1on. This underscores the 
importance of handling personal data in compliance with privacy laws. 

6. Balancing Confiden1ality and Security: The provision demonstrates a balance between 
maintaining the confiden1ality of arbitra1on proceedings and ensuring adequate security 
measures for the shared informa1on. It acknowledges that while confiden1ality is 
important, it should not compromise data security. 

7. Legal and Regulatory Compliance: By referencing “applicable data protec1on or 
equivalent legisla1on”, the ar1cle acknowledges the need to comply with data protec1on 
laws and regula1ons that may vary depending on the jurisdic1on of the par1es involved. 
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8. Adap1ve Approach: The ar1cle recognises that the informa1on security and data 
protec1on landscape may evolve, so adop1ng an early-stage assessment allows the 
Arbitral Tribunal to adjust its approach based on the specific circumstances of the 
arbitra1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 30(5) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules underscores the need for early considera1on of 
informa1on security and data protec1on measures in arbitra1on proceedings. It outlines the role of 
the Arbitral Tribunal in consul1ng with par1es and possibly the LCIA to assess the need for security 
measures and address data protec1on concerns. This provision aligns with modern arbitra1on 
prac1ces that acknowledge the importance of maintaining data security and complying with data 
protec1on regula1ons. 

 

30.6 The LCIA and the Arbitral Tribunal may issue direcGons addressing informaGon security or 
data protecGon, which shall be binding on the parGes, and in the case of those issued by the 
LCIA, also on the members of the Arbitral Tribunal, subject to the mandatory provisions of any 
applicable law or rules of law. 

Ar1cle 30(6) of the LCIA addresses the issuance of direc1ons related to informa1on security and data 
protec1on within the context of arbitra1on proceedings. Here is an analysis of the key points in this 
ar1cle: 

1. Authority to Issue Direc1ons: This provision grants authority to both the LCIA and the 
Arbitral Tribunal to issue direc1ons pertaining to informa1on security or data protec1on 
maSers. It acknowledges that in modern arbitra1on proceedings, ensuring the security 
and privacy of informa1on is vital. 

2. Binding Nature: The direc1ons issued by the LCIA and the Arbitral Tribunal are deemed to 
be binding on the par1es involved in the arbitra1on. This means that the par1es are 
obligated to adhere to these direc1ons as part of their par1cipa1on in the arbitra1on 
process. 

3. Binding on Arbitral Tribunal Members: The direc1ons issued by the LCIA are not only 
binding on the par1es but also on the members of the Arbitral Tribunal. This implies that 
the arbitrators themselves must comply with these direc1ons in their conduct related to 
the arbitra1on. 

4. Subject to Applicable Law: The provision acknowledges that the binding nature of the 
direc1ons is subject to the mandatory provisions of any applicable law or rules of law. 
This recogni1on ensures that the direc1ons cannot contravene legal requirements or 
regula1ons that may take precedence. 

5. Informa1on Security and Data Protec1on Focus: The ar1cle’s primary focus is on ensuring 
the security and protec1on of informa1on shared within the arbitra1on process. It 
highlights the importance of safeguarding sensi1ve informa1on, especially in the context 
of interna1onal arbitra1on where data may be shared across borders. 

6. Harmonising with Legal Requirements: By acknowledging the primacy of applicable law 
and rules of law, the provision strikes a balance between the necessity of direc1ons for 
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informa1on security and data protec1on and the need to adhere to exis1ng legal 
frameworks. 

7. Adap1ve Approach: The issuance of direc1ons allows the LCIA and the Arbitral Tribunal 
to respond flexibly to changing technological, legal, and regulatory landscapes, ensuring 
that informa1on security and data protec1on measures remain effec1ve and up-to-date. 

8. Collabora1ve Governance: The LCIA’s involvement in issuing direc1ons alongside the 
Arbitral Tribunal fosters collabora1on between the administra1ve body and the decision-
making body of the arbitra1on, reflec1ng a comprehensive approach to addressing 
informa1on security and data protec1on concerns. 

In summary, Ar1cle 30(6) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules empowers both the LCIA and the Arbitral 
Tribunal to issue binding direc1ons related to informa1on security and data protec1on. These 
direc1ons ensure that par1es and arbitrators adhere to established measures to safeguard informa1on 
and comply with data protec1on requirements, while also considering any relevant legal obliga1ons. 
This provision aligns with contemporary arbitra1on prac1ces that emphasise the importance of 
managing informa1on securely and in accordance with data protec1on laws. 

 

Article 31 Limitation of Liability and Jurisdiction Clause 

31.1 None of the LCIA (including its officers, members and employees), the LCIA Court (including 
its President, Vice Presidents, Honorary Vice Presidents, former Vice Presidents and 
members), the LCIA Board (including any board member), the Registrar (including any deputy 
Registrar), any arbitrator, any Emergency Arbitrator, any tribunal secretary and any expert to 
the Arbitral Tribunal shall be liable to any party howsoever for any act or omission in 
connecGon with any arbitraGon, save: (i) where the act or omission is shown by that party to 
consGtute conscious and deliberate wrongdoing commiNed by the body or person alleged to 
be liable to that party; or (ii) to the extent that any part of this provision is shown to be 
prohibited by any applicable law. 

1. Ar1cle 31(1) of the LCIA addresses the issue of liability of various en11es and individuals 
involved in the arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

2. Limited Liability Clause: This provision establishes a principle of limited liability for the 
en11es and individuals listed, which include the LCIA, the LCIA Court and its members, 
the LCIA Board, the Registrar, arbitrators, Emergency Arbitrators, tribunal secretaries, and 
experts to the Arbitral Tribunal. The primary purpose of this provision is to define the 
extent of liability that these en11es and individuals bear in connec1on with the 
arbitra1on process. 

3. Exemp1on from Liability: The provision specifies that none of the listed en11es or 
individuals shall be liable to any party for any act or omission in connec1on with the 
arbitra1on process. This exemp1on from liability encompasses the various roles and 
responsibili1es these en11es and individuals undertake during the arbitra1on 
proceedings. 
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4. Excep1ons to Limited Liability: There are two excep1ons outlined in the provision where 
liability could poten1ally arise: 

a. Conscious and Deliberate Wrongdoing: Liability may arise if a party can 
demonstrate that an act or omission amounts to conscious and deliberate 
wrongdoing commiSed by the en1ty or individual alleged to be liable. This 
excep1on recognises that ac1ons cons1tu1ng inten1onal misconduct should not 
be shielded by the limited liability clause. 

b. Prohibi1on by Applicable Law: The limited liability provision shall not apply to the 
extent that any part of it is prohibited by any applicable law. This ensures that the 
provision does not contravene legal requirements that may be applicable in specific 
jurisdic1ons. 

5. Protec1on of En11es and Individuals: The provision aims to protect the en11es and 
individuals involved in the arbitra1on process from poten1al claims or li1ga1on arising 
from their acts or omissions during the proceedings. It offers a degree of immunity against 
legal ac1ons brought by par1es involved in the arbitra1on. 

6. Balancing Accountability and Protec1on: The provision strikes a balance between 
accountability and protec1on. While it limits the circumstances under which liability can 
be imposed, it also acknowledges that certain ac1ons, such as inten1onal wrongdoing, 
should not be shielded from legal  consequences. 

7. Legal Landscape Sensi1vity: The provision recognises that its applicability might be 
subject to varia1ons based on different legal jurisdic1ons. It ensures that the limited 
liability clause is not applied in cases where it contradicts applicable laws. 

8. Clarity and Legal Certainty: By explicitly delinea1ng the circumstances under which 
liability can arise, the provision contributes to legal certainty in the arbitra1on process. 
Par1es and arbitrators can beSer understand the scope of liability and the excep1ons to 
the limited liability rule. 

9. Preven1ng Frivolous Claims: The provision can discourage par1es from bringing baseless 
claims against the en11es and individuals involved in the arbitra1on process, as they need 
to demonstrate conscious and deliberate wrongdoing to overcome the limited liability 
protec1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 31(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes a limited liability principle for 
en11es and individuals involved in the arbitra1on process, safeguarding them from undue legal 
consequences for their acts or omissions. It outlines specific excep1ons where liability might arise and 
underscores the importance of avoiding inten1onal misconduct. This provision contributes to the 
overall fairness and efficiency of the arbitra1on process by balancing the need for accountability with 
the need to protect those involved in the proceedings. 

 

31.2 AWer the award has been made and all possibiliGes of any addendum to the award or 
addiGonal award under ArGcle 27 have lapsed or been exhausted, none of the LCIA (including 
its officers, members and employees), the LCIA Court (including its President, Vice Presidents, 
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Honorary Vice Presidents, former Vice Presidents and members), the LCIA Board (including 
any board member), the Registrar (including any deputy Registrar), any arbitrator, any 
Emergency Arbitrator, any tribunal secretary and any expert to the Arbitral Tribunal shall be 
under any legal obligaGon to make any statement to any person about any maNer concerning 
the arbitraGon; nor shall any party seek to make any of these bodies or persons a witness in 
any legal or other proceedings arising out of the arbitraGon. 

Ar1cle 31(2) of the LCIA addresses the post-arbitra1on stage and establishes restric1ons on the 
obliga1ons and involvement of various en11es and individuals who were part of the arbitra1on 
process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Post-Award Confiden1ality: This provision emphasises the confiden1ality that should 
prevail ater the arbitra1on process is concluded. It restricts the involvement of en11es 
and individuals, including the LCIA, its officers, the LCIA Court members, the LCIA Board, 
arbitrators, Emergency Arbitrators, tribunal secretaries, and experts, in providing 
informa1on or par1cipa1ng in any legal proceedings related to the arbitra1on ater the 
award has been made. 

2. Addendums and Addi1onal Awards: The provision specifies that these restric1ons apply 
ater all possibili1es of any addendum to the award or addi1onal award under Ar1cle 27 
have lapsed or been exhausted. This indicates that the prohibi1on on providing 
statements or ac1ng as witnesses applies once the arbitra1on process, including any post-
award clarifica1ons or addi1onal awards, has been fully concluded. 

3. Confiden1ality Con1nua1on: The ar1cle underscores the con1nuity of confiden1ality 
obliga1ons beyond the award itself. It reinforces the need to maintain the confiden1ality 
of the arbitra1on process even ater its conclusion. 

4. Avoiding Involvement in Legal Proceedings: The provision prevents par1es from seeking 
to involve the en11es and individuals listed in any legal or other proceedings arising out 
of the arbitra1on. This restric1on discourages par1es from aSemp1ng to use these 
en11es or individuals as witnesses or par1cipants in subsequent disputes related to the 
arbitra1on. 

5. Maintaining Neutrality and Impar1ality: The restric1on on involvement in subsequent 
proceedings aims to uphold the neutrality and impar1ality of the arbitra1on process. It 
prevents the poten1al use of informa1on or statements from those involved in the 
arbitra1on process to influence or prejudice future legal ac1ons. 

6. Preserving Finality of the Award: By limi1ng the post-arbitra1on involvement of en11es 
and individuals, this provision contributes to the finality and integrity of the arbitra1on 
award. It prevents aSempts to re-open or challenge the award through subsequent legal 
proceedings involving these par1es. 

7. Ensuring Consistency: This ar1cle aligns with the broader goals of confiden1ality, finality, 
and efficiency in arbitra1on. It ensures that the par1es, as well as the en11es and 
individuals involved, understand their post-arbitra1on roles and obliga1ons clearly. 

8. Legal Certainty: The provision contributes to legal certainty by defining the roles and 
responsibili1es of en11es and individuals ater the arbitra1on process concludes. This 
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clarity can help avoid confusion or disputes regarding the involvement of these par1es in 
post-arbitra1on maSers. 

In summary, Ar1cle 31(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules outlines post-arbitra1on obliga1ons and 
restric1ons for various en11es and individuals involved in the arbitra1on process. It emphasises the 
con1nua1on of confiden1ality and prevents par1es from using these individuals or en11es in 
subsequent legal proceedings related to the arbitra1on. This provision contributes to maintaining the 
integrity of the arbitra1on process and the finality of the award. 

 

31.3 Any party agreeing to arbitraGon under or in accordance with the LCIA Rules irrevocably 
agrees that the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdicGon to hear and 
decide any acGon, suit or proceedings between that party and the LCIA (including its officers, 
members and employees), the LCIA Court (including its President, Vice Presidents, Honorary 
Vice Presidents, former Vice Presidents and members), the LCIA Board (including any board 
member), the Registrar (including any deputy Registrar) any arbitrator, any Emergency 
Arbitrator, any tribunal secretary and/or any expert to the Arbitral Tribunal which may arise 
out of or in connecGon with any such arbitraGon and, for these purposes, each party 
irrevocably submits to the jurisdicGon of the courts of England and Wales. 

Ar1cle 31(3) of the LCIA addresses the issue of jurisdic1on and choice of forum in cases where disputes 
or legal ac1ons arise between a party and various en11es and individuals involved in the arbitra1on 
process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Exclusive Jurisdic1on Clause: This provision establishes that any party agreeing to 
arbitra1on under or in accordance with the LCIA Rules uncondi1onally and irrevocably 
agrees that the courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdic1on to hear and 
decide any legal ac1on, suit, or proceedings that may arise out of or in connec1on with 
any such arbitra1on. 

2. Scope of Jurisdic1on: The jurisdic1on of the courts of England and Wales extends to 
ac1ons involving a wide range of en11es and individuals, including the LCIA, its officers, 
members, employees, the LCIA Court, its President, Vice Presidents, Honorary Vice 
Presidents, former Vice Presidents, members of the LCIA Board, the Registrar, any deputy 
Registrar, arbitrators, Emergency Arbitrators, tribunal secretaries, and experts to the 
Arbitral Tribunal. 

3. Binding Agreement: By agreeing to arbitra1on under the LCIA Rules, a party binds itself 
to the exclusive jurisdic1on of the courts of England and Wales for any disputes or legal 
ac1ons involving the aforemen1oned en11es and individuals. This agreement is 
irrevocable, and par1es cannot later choose a different forum for such disputes. 

4. Consistency and Efficiency: This provision promotes consistency and efficiency by 
designa1ng a single jurisdic1on for resolving disputes arising from the arbitra1on process. 
It avoids the poten1al for mul1ple legal ac1ons in different jurisdic1ons and streamlines 
the process for resolving such disputes. 
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5. Avoiding Jurisdic1onal Disputes: By specifying the exclusive jurisdic1on of the courts of 
England and Wales, this clause helps prevent disputes over which court has authority to 
hear cases related to the arbitra1on. It provides clarity on the applicable forum. 

6. Legal Certainty: The provision contributes to legal certainty by explicitly outlining the 
jurisdic1onal scope and the par1es’ commitments. This clarity reduces the poten1al for 
jurisdic1onal challenges and adds predictability to the dispute resolu1on process. 

7. Alignment with Arbitra1on’s Interna1onal Nature: Despite designa1ng the English courts 
as the exclusive forum, this provision does not necessarily conflict with the interna1onal 
nature of arbitra1on. It sets a clear choice of forum for specific disputes, while arbitra1on 
itself remains an interna1onal mechanism for resolving cross-border disputes. 

8. Waiver of Alterna1ve Jurisdic1ons: By agreeing to exclusive jurisdic1on in England and 
Wales, par1es waive their right to bring these specific disputes before any other court. 
This choice of forum reinforces the arbitra1on’s efficiency and finality. 

In summary, Ar1cle 31(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules establishes the exclusive jurisdic1on of the 
courts of England and Wales for resolving disputes between a party and various en11es and individuals 
involved in the arbitra1on process. This provision contributes to the clarity, efficiency, and 
predictability of the dispute resolu1on process by designa1ng a single forum for such disputes. 

 

Article 32 General Rules 

32.1 A party who knows that any provision of the ArbitraGon Agreement has not been complied 
with and yet proceeds with the arbitraGon without promptly staGng its objecGon as to such 
non-compliance to the Registrar (before the formaGon of the Arbitral Tribunal) or the Arbitral 
Tribunal (aWer its formaGon), shall be treated as having irrevocably waived its right to object 
for all purposes. 

Ar1cle 32(1) of the LCIA addresses the consequences of a party’s failure to promptly object to non-
compliance with any provision of the Arbitra1on Agreement. Here is an analysis of the key points in 
this ar1cle: 

1. Non-Compliance with Arbitra1on Agreement: The provision pertains to situa1ons where 
a party is aware that a specific provision of the Arbitra1on Agreement has not been 
adhered to. The Arbitra1on Agreement refers to the contractual agreement between the 
par1es to resolve disputes through arbitra1on. 

2. Prompt Objec1on Requirement: According to the ar1cle, if a party becomes aware of such 
non-compliance, it is required to promptly raise its objec1on. The requirement for 
promptness implies that the party should raise the objec1on as soon as it becomes aware 
of the non-compliance, without undue delay. 

3. Recipient of the Objec1on: The party’s objec1on must be directed to either the Registrar 
of the LCIA (before the forma1on of the Arbitral Tribunal) or the Arbitral Tribunal itself 
(ater its forma1on). This ensures that the objec1on is communicated to the relevant 
en1ty in the arbitra1on process. 
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4. Waiver of Right to Object: If a party proceeds with the arbitra1on without promptly 
raising its objec1on to the non-compliance, it will be treated as having irrevocably waived 
its right to object to that non-compliance. In other words, the party’s failure to raise the 
objec1on in a 1mely manner will result in the forfeiture of its right to later challenge the 
non-compliance. 

5. Consequences of Waiver: The ar1cle emphasises that the waiver is “irrevocable” and 
applies “for all purposes”. This means that the party cannot later claim that the non-
compliance with the Arbitra1on Agreement invalidates the arbitra1on or seek any 
remedies based on that non-compliance. 

6. Protec1ng Procedural Integrity: This provision aims to uphold the procedural integrity of 
the arbitra1on process. By requiring par1es to promptly raise objec1ons to non-
compliance, it prevents par1es from taking advantage of any perceived non-compliance 
ater the arbitra1on has progressed. 

7. Ensuring Timely Resolu1on: Timely objec1ons help resolve any issues related to non-
compliance early in the arbitra1on process, avoiding unnecessary delays and poten1al 
disrup1ons later on. 

8. Balancing Party Rights: While this provision encourages prompt objec1on, it also strikes 
a balance by providing par1es with the opportunity to raise objec1ons to non-compliance 
before the Arbitral Tribunal is formed or ater its forma1on. 

In summary, Ar1cle 32(1) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules emphasises the importance of promptly raising 
objec1ons to non-compliance with provisions of the Arbitra1on Agreement. Failure to do so results in 
the party irrevocably waiving its right to object, ensuring the efficiency and integrity of the arbitra1on 
process. 

 

32.2 For all maNers not expressly provided in the ArbitraGon Agreement, the LCIA, the LCIA Court, 
the Registrar, the Arbitral Tribunal, any tribunal secretary and each of the parGes shall act at 
all Gmes in good faith, respecGng the spirit of the ArbitraGon Agreement, and shall make 
every reasonable effort to ensure that any award is legally recognised and enforceable at the 
arbitral seat. 

Ar1cle 32(2) of the LCIA addresses the general principles and conduct that should guide the par1es, 
the LCIA, the LCIA Court, the Registrar, the Arbitral Tribunal, and any tribunal secretary throughout the 
arbitra1on process. Here is an analysis of the key points in this ar1cle: 

1. Principle of Good Faith: The ar1cle establishes the principle of “good faith” as a guiding 
standard for the conduct of all par1es involved in the arbitra1on. Good faith implies ac1ng 
honestly, fairly, and with integrity in all dealings related to the arbitra1on. 

2. Respect for the Arbitra1on Agreement: The provision emphasises that all par1es should 
respect the spirit of the Arbitra1on Agreement. This means that par1es should adhere to 
the inten1ons and purposes of the agreement they entered into for resolving their 
disputes through arbitra1on. 
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3. Reasonable Efforts for Legal Recogni1on and Enforcement: The ar1cle requires all par1es 
involved, including the LCIA, LCIA Court, Registrar, Arbitral Tribunal, and any tribunal 
secretary, to make every reasonable effort to ensure that the resul1ng award is legally 
recognised and enforceable at the arbitral seat. The “arbitral seat” refers to the 
jurisdic1on where the arbitra1on is taking place. 

4. Holis1c Approach: The provision acknowledges that not every aspect of the arbitra1on 
process can be expressly provided for in the Arbitra1on Agreement. As a result, it 
underscores the importance of applying a holis1c approach, ac1ng in accordance with 
good faith and the overall spirit of the Arbitra1on Agreement. 

5. Legal Recogni1on and Enforcement: The emphasis on making every reasonable effort to 
ensure that the award is legally recognised and enforceable highlights the prac1cal 
significance of the arbitra1on process. The ul1mate goal is to obtain an award that can be 
enforced in accordance with the applicable laws. 

6. Balancing Efficiency and Fairness: The provision encourages par1es to act in a manner 
that strikes a balance between the efficiency of the arbitra1on process and the principles 
of fairness and due process. 

7. Upholding the Integrity of the Process: By requiring par1es and par1cipants to act in good 
faith and uphold the spirit of the Arbitra1on Agreement, the ar1cle aims to maintain the 
integrity and credibility of the arbitra1on process. 

8. Poten1al for Discre1on: The ar1cle’s language, such as “reasonable effort”, provides a 
degree of discre1on to those involved in the arbitra1on process. This allows for prac1cal 
flexibility while s1ll adhering to the overarching principles. 

In summary, Ar1cle 32(2) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules sets out a general framework for the conduct 
of the par1es and par1cipants in the arbitra1on process. It underscores the importance of ac1ng in 
good faith, respec1ng the Arbitra1on Agreement, and working toward obtaining a legally recognised 
and enforceable award while maintaining the overall integrity of the process. 

 

32.3 If and to the extent that any part of the ArbitraGon Agreement is decided by the Arbitral 
Tribunal, the Emergency Arbitrator, or any court or other legal authority of competent 
jurisdicGon to be invalid, ineffecGve or unenforceable, such decision shall not, of itself, 
adversely affect any order or award by the Arbitral Tribunal or the Emergency Arbitrator or 
any other part of the ArbitraGon Agreement which shall remain in full force and effect, unless 
prohibited by any applicable law. 

Ar1cle 32(3) of the LCIA addresses the consequences of a determina1on that any part of the 
Arbitra1on Agreement is found to be invalid, ineffec1ve, or unenforceable by various en11es within 
the arbitra1on process or a court of competent jurisdic1on. Here is an analysis of the key points in this 
ar1cle: 

1. Invalidity Determina1on: The ar1cle discusses situa1ons where any part of the Arbitra1on 
Agreement is declared invalid, ineffec1ve, or unenforceable. This could occur due to a 
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decision made by the Arbitral Tribunal, the Emergency Arbitrator, or a court or legal 
authority with appropriate jurisdic1on. 

2. Impact on Orders and Awards: The provision emphasises that a decision declaring a 
specific provision of the Arbitra1on Agreement as invalid does not automa1cally affect 
any orders or awards issued by the Arbitral Tribunal or the Emergency Arbitrator. The 
orders and awards made within the arbitra1on process will remain valid and enforceable 
unless otherwise s1pulated by applicable law. 

3. Preserva1on of Agreement: The ar1cle ensures that the rest of the Arbitra1on 
Agreement, including other provisions not found invalid, remains in full force and effect. 
This is consistent with the principle of severability, where an invalid part of a contract 
does not necessarily invalidate the en1re contract. 

4. Con1nuity of Proceedings: By affirming that orders and awards remain valid, the provision 
promotes the con1nuity of the arbitra1on process. Challenges to specific parts of the 
Arbitra1on Agreement do not disrupt the ongoing proceedings. 

5. Subject to Applicable Law: The provision includes a caveat that the con1nued 
enforceability of orders, awards, and the rest of the Arbitra1on Agreement is subject to 
any prohibi1ons or limita1ons imposed by applicable law. This ensures that the provision 
does not conflict with legal requirements. 

6. Legal Certainty and Efficiency: Ar1cle 32(3) contributes to legal certainty and efficiency in 
arbitra1on proceedings by preven1ng the invalidity of one provision from impac1ng the 
overall process. It allows par1es to proceed with arbitra1on while addressing the specific 
issue of invalidity separately. 

In summary, Ar1cle 32(3) of the LCIA Arbitra1on Rules safeguards the integrity of the arbitra1on 
process by confirming that a determina1on of invalidity of any part of the Arbitra1on Agreement does 
not automa1cally render orders, awards, or the rest of the agreement invalid. This provision helps 
ensure the con1nuity and efficiency of the arbitra1on proceedings even in the face of challenges to 
specific provisions.
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